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PREFATORY NOTE.

The extant Settlement Reports on the Nagpur District are

those of Mr. A. B. Ross (1869) and Mi. R. H Craddock

(iSgg) A larye part of the Gazetteer has simply been

reproduced from Mr Craddock’s Report, including the des-

cription of the District, the notice of climate, several notices

of castes, a part of the chaptei on Agriculture and that on

Land Revenue Administration with numerous other quota-

tions The description of the Bhonsla dynasty and of the

Occurrences during the Mutiny is taken from Mr. M Low’s

interesting article on the Nagpur District in the Central

Provinces Gazetteer of 1871 ; and some details have been

added from the collection of paper.s called ‘ Sitabaldi,’ printed

under the direction ot Mr. J. O Millei, when Chief Com-

missioner. The chapter on General Administration, the

article on Nagpur Citj and a note on the Material Condition

of the People were furnished by Mr F. Dewai. lately

Deputy ComiTiissionei ot the District, and constitute an

interesting epitome of its recent rapid development. A
number of the Gazetteer articles, including those on

Saoner, Katol, Kalmeshwar, Mobpa, Mowar, Narkher, all

the articles on rivers, and those on tahsils, together with

the notice of Wild Animals, were contributed by Mr D. G
Mitchell, Assistant Commissioner

, and the section on

Manufactures by Mr, B Dti, Assistant Commissioner The

sections on Geology and Miner.als were written by Mr.

L. L Fermor of the Geological Survey
,
that on Communi-

cations by Captain Oldham, R.E , and the excellent article

on Kamptee by Lieut.-Col F. A C. Kieyer, for many years

Cantonment Magistrate The articles on Ramtek, Nagar-

dhan and Mansar were written from notes drawn up by Mr.

Hira Lai, Assistant Gazetteer Superintendent. The photo-

graphs of Sitabaldi, Ambajheri tank and Government House

were given by Mr. J. K Batten

Nagpur,

18M March 1908.

R V. R.
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List of Deputy Commissioners who have hold charge of

the Nagpur District, with the dates of their

periods of office.

Per od

From To

Major J. K Spence ... ... ' Aug. 1854 16-11-59

Major R T. Snow 17-' 1-59 Dec. i86i

Lt.-Col. I. G. Balmain Jan. 1862 25-6-62

Captain J. H. Ashburner 26-6-62 8-9-63

Major J B. Dennys 9-9-63 July 1S64

M Low, Esq Not available.

J. L Lock, Esq. 28-3-66 28-6-66

Major E. M. Playfair ...

|

28-8-67

7-3-68

2-10-67

i-S-69

Major T. H Newmarch 1-7-68 ig-2-69

Major F. Fenton 1 Nov. 1868 Apl. 1871

Captain M. P. Ricketts 28-4-72 17-3-73

Major T. H. Newmarch 18-3-73 15-12-73

Major C. B. Lucie Smith . |

5-12-73 5-9-74

1 15.11-74 27-3-75

Captain
J. W. MacDougall . 5-9-74 14-11-74

Majoi C, B. Lucie Smith i5-ir-74 27-3-75

Captain J. W. MacDougall
...

|

18-6-75 9-7-75

1-3-76 10-3-76

Col. H, F. Waddington ...

Col. F. L. Magniac (. Not available

.

Col. J. B. Dennys ... . )

F. Venning, Esq. .. 23-7.76 14-10-78

Captain
J. W. MacDougall 15-10-7S 3-1-79

F. Venning, Esq. ... ... 4-1-79 2-3-79
Major M. M. Bowie 23-3-79 30-7-81



List of Deputy Canimissionun who have held charge of

the Nagpur Dtsinci, etc .—(concld ).

Period.

Name of Deputy Lominissioner
,

From To

Major T. A. Scott ...
.

|

1-8-8

1

20-1-82

7-12-81

5.4-82

Col. H J. Lugard 6-4-82 S-5-87

Col. C. H Grace 25-4-87 13-4-90

Col. T A. Scott
1

14-4-90

29- 1-9

1

17-11-90

jg-6-92

A. D. Younghtisband, Esq ,
I.C.S .. June 1892 Sep. 1892

CoU T A. Scott Oct, 1892 20-3-93

A. D. Younghusband, Esq., I.C.S. . 21-3-93 25-6-93

W. A Nedham, Esq. 26-7.93 30.3.97

E. R. K Blenkinsop, Esq., I.C.S. ... 1-4.97 25-11-97

J. A, C. Skinner, Esq , I.C.S. 26-11-97 14-7.98

H. E. Mayes, lisq., ICS '’15-7-98 20-11-99

A. L. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S 21-J1-99 10-3-01

F. S A Slocock, Esq., I.C.S. II-3-OI 2-2-03

J. Walker, Esq., I.C.S 3-2-02 1-3-02

A. B, Napier, Esq., I.C.S. ••• I -3-02
,

7-4-02

J. Walker, Esq., I.C.S 8-4-02 31-7-02

E. A. De Brett, Esq, I.C.S. .. 1-8-02 1 6-10-02

J. Walker, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E. 17-10-02 10-6-04

A. E. Nelson, Esq., I C.S 11-6-04 8-7-04

J. Walker, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E. 9.7-04 4-8-04

W N. Maw, Esq., I.C.S 5.8-04 28-10-04

J. Walker, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E. 29-10-04 I9-4-OS

J. A. Bathurst, Esq., I.C.S. .. 20-4-05 3-11-05

J. Walker, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E 4-11-05 13.3-06

F. Dewar, Esq
,

I C.S. 1 4.3-06 I-s-07

J. A. Bathurst, Esq., ICS 2-5-07 18-7-07

A. B, Napier, Esq., I.C.S. 19-7-07 30-4-08

RAo Bahadur RamknshnaRaojI Pandi* i-S-oS
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picturesque, and there is some striking scenery on the Pench

river. The old Gone! fort of Bhiugfarh stands on this ranq^e.

The only large block of Governmenr forest in the District

is situated on these hills between the Kanhan and Bawan-

thaii. Tlie cultivated villages are scattered here and there

in the nver-valleys, and the country is very pleasing and

Well -wooded, open gl ides alternating with patches of forest

and clearings of cul tivatiun. Mahua trees and tanks abound,

and the Gond villages, wiih their clean little streets and

neat back-gardens, have a fai more picturesque appearance

than the monotonous mud walls of the more imposing

houses in the ricii villages of the plain country

A few miles to the south of the main Satpura range are

two minor lines of hills to the west and east of the Pench

Those to the west he between Bhiugarh and PaiseonI, ter-

tn naung in the peak of Tekari (1069 feet). East of the

PeTsch are the Mansar hills, both these and the western range

being now denuded of trees, and, after a gap of a few mil <71

come the well-known Ramtek hills, risiiiij to 1400 feet at

Ramtek. This range has retained its wooded character only

owin to the inteivention ot Goveinment. Three miles east

of Ramtek the Snr river has forced a passage through the

hills, but beyond it they coniinue as the Ambagarh range

of Bhandaia The Ramtek hills terminate on the west in

the form of a horse-shoa curve, it' inner sides enclosing the

beautiful and sacred tank of Ambala, one of the mostciiarm-

mg pieces of scenery in the District The temple hill at the

extrem ty of the ranges, rising 600 feet sheer above the

level of the plain, is at once a landmark to the surrounding

country and a vantage ground from which the great Wain-

ganga plain may be seen spread out below, its irregularities

of surface softened into smoothness by the height from which

one looks down upon it.

3. The second mam hill tract extends along the south-

east of the District from Khargarh
Minor ranges.

Wardha river, where there
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are some fine tails, to the junction of Wardha and Chanda

wjth Nagpur They separate the valley of the Kar from

that of the J3m up to Kondbali and turthei south-east

form the waieished between the latter liver and tlie Boi

Near Bori they become the Kauras plateau ai.d here tei inmate

to afford a passage foi theWaidha iivei, coiujiunng alter-

wards south-eastwards and dividing the valley of the

Nand from the Wainganga plain. West ot the Wanna the

range is mostly well covered with picturesque valleys and

ravines, among which aie iiairovv stups of rich ivell-irn-

gated land of great fertility But to the east towards Umrer

the range is dwarfed and uninteresting, with low bare lulls,

grass-covered and boulder-strewn, except wheie, oveiiouking

the Nfiiid valley, some excellent teak is grown. Ihe third

mam range runs noithwards through the Katol tahsil from

Kondhali to Kelod, separating the Wardha and Wamgauga

valleys. The highest part of it is at Pdkapar, The hiUs are

generally clear of trees, but tlieie is a gieat deal ot cultiva-

tion scattered among them, and here and there aie found

upland plateaus covered with stones, and with soil of vary-

ing depth, suitable only for the production of ram crops. Con-

nected with this range is the hill system which divides the

Wunna valley from the Wainganga plain, and bisects the

Nagpur tahsil. These hills in part striking eastward fiom

the third range, and in front projecting from the Kauras

plateau are low and bare. To them belong those dreary

stone-covered downs which shut in the station ot Nagpur on

the west.

4. The Wardha valley propei includes but a small propoi-

tion of the District, consisting of
Tho Wardha and its .1, i. a

tributaries Amner pargana m the

north-west of Katol But its tribu-

taries drain the bulk of the Katol tahsil, a halt of Nagpur
and a small part of Umrer. 'Ihe principal of these are the

IBor, the WunnS, the Jam and the Kar. The Bor rises m the

hills near Bazargaon and rushes down a winding and rocky
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channel between the Kondhah uplands and the Kauras

plateau, passiiif; into Wardha to join the Wunna, Its narrow

valley is very fertile and the hii;h vvell-vvooded cliffs on either

side rendei it the wildesi and most beautiful spot in the

whole of the Disluct The Wunna rises neai the hil! ol

Mahadagarh in the Pilkapai range and flows along the north-

ern base of the Kauias plateau past Hingna and bori

wheie it IS crossed by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway.

It leaves the District at Ashta. The small Kiishna iiver

joins It at Bon and it was m this stream that the Reverend

Stephen Hislop was drowned in 1863 while endeavouring to

cross it in flood The jam rises among the hills south of

Kondhali and flowing northwards into the centre of the

Katol tahsil, takes a westerly turn past Katol and joins the

Wardha at Jalalkhera The Kar rises in the same range,

but flows directly south-west, sepaiating the Wardha and

Nagpui Districts till it joins the Wardha river at Khargarh,

the tnjunction point of the two Districts with Berar, The

Nand flows across, a small strip in the south of the District

and joins the Wunna beyond the border of Wardha

5 The eastern two-thirds of the District belong to the

drainage system of the Wainganga

except lor the northern range of

the Saipuids consist of an undulating

plain of cultivation, broken only by isolated hills and by the

hollows and depressions marking the course of the innumer-

able streams, which traverse its surface and feed the larger

rivers. The chief rivers of this tract are the Pench and

Kanhan, both of which flow down from the Satpura range in

the Chhindwara District, and meet at Kamptee where they

are also joined by the Koilar. The upper reaches of the Pench

among the hills and jungles north ot Bhmgarh afford some

pleasing views The Kanhan, entering the District near Bare-

gaon, takes a south-easterly course past Khapa to Kamptee,

where it receives the Pench and Koilar and is crossed by two

bridges In its subsequent course it marks the boundary
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of the Ramtek tahsil, and after receiving’ the Nag river neai

the lulls of Bhiukund, finally empties itself into the Wait gang5

at Gondpipri in Bhandara. The Koihlr rises in the north-

east corner of the Katol tahsil, and aftei pissing through

the rocky country of Lohgarh in the Pilkapar lange, emeiges

into the feitile plain of Saoner and separates the Nagpur

from the Ramtek tahsil until its place as a boundaiy rivet is

taken by the Kanhan. Its bed is generally rocky At

Pitansaongi it receives the Chandrabhaga, which brings in

the drainage of the Kalmeshwai plain. It is bridged at

Dahegaon, where it is crossed by the road from Nagpur to

Chhindwara, The doal)^ of Parseoni between tne Pencil and

Kanhan, and the doab oi Patansaongi on the narrow strip of

land enclosed between the KoilSr and the KanhSn, are the

most fertile and highy cultivated portions of the Raintek tahsil.

6 The only other rivers ot impoitance are those drain-

ing the eastern half of the Ramtek
Other rivers. it-, , n. .1 - r. .

tahsil, the Bawanthan, SQr and

Gaotala-SSnd. The Bawanthari only passes through the

extreme north-east of the District, but it drains the country

to the north of Chorbaoli and east of the Seoni road. The

Sor, rising in the hills west of the Seoul road, follows a

most erratic course, and alter cutting its way through a

narrow gorge in the Ramtek range, flows eastward past

Aroll and Kodamendhi into BhandSra, where it joins the

Wamganga. The Sflr is remarkable for the shallowness of

its bed, the level character of the land immediately on its

rtiargiii, and the fertile properties ot this land in producing

sugarcane and garden crops. The Gaotala-Sand issues

from the Ramtek tank and joins the KanhSn at the south-

east of the Ramtek tahsil near the hill of Sitapahar

7. Most of the large rivers, where they flow through
plain country, are characterised by

General characteristics u„.,i 1 j
of the rivers. "'S" banks and lapid streams when

in flood, but in the hot weather they

' Land enclosed between two rivers.
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ara mere rivulets, with here and there deep pools, where the

bed IS rock)- and hollows among the rocks have be^n formed

by the action of the stream The wide wastes of ‘•and

which are exposed to the sun's rays during the hot weather

months seem in the ca^e of the larger rivers to neutralise

the cooling effects of the small streaks of water in the cciitre

of the bed, and the influence on the country around of these

rivers, though of course very great, is not directly dis-

cernible except in the rugged ravines with short scrub which

mark their banks. But their tributaries, the numerous

shallow streams with a fiinge of vegetation on either side,

or winding amidst sindi bam, or woods of date palm, exercise

a more patently beneficial effect on the surrounding

lands, which are generally ferule and are krpt moist all

the year round. Such streams aie however only to be found

in the most level plains, or m deep valleys among the hills.

Over most of the great wheat tract ot Umrer, where the

more marked undulations of the country cause thr water to

be carried rapidly away, are deep water-courses absolutely

dry during half the year, with bare banks devoid of all

vegetation. These become small torrents after each heavy
fall of rain, and the fields in their neighbourhood are scoured

out of all recognition, despoiled of their soils, and speedily

rendeied unfit for culiivation.

8. ‘ The ordinary resident of the civil station will not be

Scenery ^
‘inclined to concede much recogni-

' tion to the scenery of NSgpur. The
‘ waste of dreary downs which hem in the city on the west, or
‘ confront him if he travels to Umrer, thoughforming the happy
‘ hunting-ground of the Nagpur pig-sticker when he does not
‘ wish to go fai afield, present but little charm to the ordi-
‘ nary resident. They obstruct his vision at all times, and
* deprive him of sleep on the hot weather nights by reason of
‘ the heat which radiates from their barren sides. But if ho

Nagpur Settlemeat Report, para. 15.
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‘ likes to tour out into the surrounding country, he will find

‘ much to charm him Let him go to Boij and rida up ihe

‘ iMiley of the little iiver Krishna to Tukalghat, and into

‘ Kanholi He will find himself among wood-fringod streams
‘ and amphitheatres of lulls Let him then ascend the

‘ Kauras plateau by the steep winding path from Kanholi,

‘and turn his steps down to the Bor valley at Aregaon
‘ through the ravine of Mohgaon, and he will be amply
‘ rewarded for his trouble. He may fancy himself in some
‘ remote highland glen rather than within twenty miles of

‘ the desolate Nagpur ridge lands And so also if he follows

‘ the valleys of the Jam or Kar, or explores the upper

‘ reaches of the Pencil, he will be foiced to admit that the

' Nagpur country is not the dreary monotony which he had
‘ imagined. Or again, he may visit the tanks of Bazargaon,

‘Kelod, or Dongartal, each reflecting on its surface the

' setting of hills amidst which it nestles 1 need not again

‘ mention Ramtek, the beauties of which everyone who lives

‘ in Na..pur has heard of, if he has not seen.’

g. The elevation ot the plain portion of the District is from

900 to 1000 feet. Very few levels
Elevation.

except those of the railway stations

are available for the open country. Nagpur post office is

1025 feet above the sea and the Itwari bazar 983 feet.

Sitabaldi bill is 1125 feet high. Kamptee is 1019 feet or

practically the same as Nagpur, Bori 865 feet and Dighori
918. In Umrer tahsil Umrer IS 956 feet and Bhiwapur 852.
In the Katol tahsil only the heights of Pilkapdr (1899 feet)

and Khurki (1997 feet) are known, but the general level is

probably a little higher than Nagpur. This is probably also
the case with the Ramtek tahsil, but the only elevations of
which information is available are those of the northern hills,

Nagdeo IS 1931 feet high, Khapa 1916, Bakari 1S82, NagaL
Wari 1739 and Tekari 1669. Tharsa railway station has an
elevation of 94S feet.
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Geology

(L. L. Fermor).

lo. The neighbourhood of Nagpur is one of the classical

, ,
geological areas of India Between

Introductory
the years 1830 and 1S64 its geology,

minerals and iossils successively received attention Irom

Voysey, Jenkins, iMalcolmson, Hislop, Owen, Rupert Jones,

A. Murray and Sir C F. Bunbury In 1872 the late Di*

W. T. Blanford’s paper entitled ‘ Desciiption of the Geology

of Nagpur' and its neighbourhood’ was published. In this

will be found a bibliography ol the papers previously written

about the geology of this Dist,ict.

The area dealt with by Blanford and the previous wuters

IS mainly the belt stretching for a few miles on each side

of the junction between the Deccan Trap formation and the

metaniorphic and crystalline rocks. The mam stretch of

the latter rocks, forming the eastern portion of the District,

was practically untouched until 1903 when I started to

examine the manganese-ore deposiis of this area. The

results of my work have been summarised in the annual

leport". of the work of the Geological Survey of India for

1903-1904, and 1906-, and in a paper by myself entitled

‘ Manganese in India’ read before the Mining and Geologi-

cal Institute of India in 1906 ’

Other papers dealing with this District that have been

published in the Records of the Geological Survey of India

are the following.

—

(1) W. T Blanfoid, ‘Coal near Nagpur’, I, p. 26

(1868).

(2) F. R Mallet, ‘ On Rhodonite, with Braunite, from

near Nagpur, Central Piovinces’, XII, p. 73

(’879)-

’Memoirs Geol. Sur,, Ind,, IX, pp 2^5-330, with a geological map.
“T. H Holland, Records Geol Sur , Ind.. XXXII, p 145, (190O.

XXXV, p. 39 (1907).

•Transactions Min Geol. In&t., Ind., I, pp 69-131, X (igo6)
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(3) M. Neumayr, ‘ The Intertiappean beds in the

Deccan .md the Laiamie fitoup m Western

Noilh America’, XVII, p S7 (iSHi).

(4) R Lydclvker, ‘ Note on cei tain Veitehi ate Remains

from the Nag;pui District’, XXIII, p 20 (i8go)

(5) L. L Fermor, ‘Manganese Oies', XXXI, p. 47

(1904).

(6) L. L. Fetmor, ‘ An unusual occurrence of Common
Salt’, XXXI, p. 237 (1904).

(7) T. H Holland, ' Revievi of the Mineial Piodiiction

of India during the years 1898 to 1903 XXXII,

P 58 (1905)-

(8) P N Datla, ‘ Notes on tlie Geology of parts of the

Valley ot tne Kanhan River in the Naepur and

Chhindwara Disircts, Central Provinces', XXXI 1

1

,

p. 221 (igo6.)

In the following account of the geology ot the District, all

except the poition dealing with the metamorpliic and

crysialli'ie locks is based on Blanfoid’s paper in the

Memoirs of the Geological Survey already cited, the

remainder being founded on my own observations.

Roughly speaking, the Distucf can be divided into two

main areas, namely the couniry to the west ot Nagpur

occupied by the Deccan Trap formation and the country to

the east of NSgpur occupied by the metamorpliic and

crystalline senes
,
ihe two other formations, the Lametas

and the Gondwanas, are found only along the junction of

the trap and crystallines, 3'anford says :

—

‘ The toun of Nagpur stands upon the eastern edge
‘ of the undulating trap country, the cantonment

‘ and civil station of Sitabaldi being, for the most

‘part, built upon the trap itself. The country

‘ to the west does not rise into hills of any great

,

‘ height, though it is interspersed with low ranges,

‘ and both these and the valleys between are

‘ covered with black soil, much mixed with scones.
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‘ .... Southward the country is similar to that

'to the west.

‘ To the south-east, east, and north-east the surface is,

‘ for the most part, a plain covered with the alluvial

' deposits of the Kanl an and its tributaries.’

To the east this plain extends as far as the eastern

boundary of Nagpur, but in the north-eastern corner of the

District the country becomes very hilly and rather wild,

this being the area wheie the crystallines rise to form hills

and are seen to the best advantage. The general level of

the Nagpui plain is about goo to looo feet. In the north-

eastern coiner of the District some of the lulls reach neaily

aooo feet.

List of formations. Soil.
II. The gei logical formations

observed in this District are the

following :

—

(i ) Recent.

(2 ) Deccan Trap and Inteitrappeans

(3.) Lameta.

(4.) Gondwanas —
(rt) Kimthi group.

(6) 1 alcher group.

(S ) Archaans (Metamorphic and Crystalline series).

Recent.— In the .Archaean area of this District the rocks

are often hidden beneath a considerable thickness of alluvial

soil, deposited by the tributaries of the KanhSn and the

Wainganga In fact, to the east of Kamtlu along a strip of

country stretching for some miles on either side of the Ben-

gal-Nagpur Railway, exposures of rock are rare In the

trappean areas the soil is usually the black cotton soil known

as reg&7, \\ ith kankar, which is also found in the soils on the

Archaean areas.

12, A little more than half ol the whole District area is

The Decoan Trap and
Intertrappeans.

covered by the spread of basaltic

and doleritic lavas known to geolo-

gists as the Deccan Trap. As usual,
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there is a considerable vauelj amon^ the beds ot this for-

mation, some ot the laycis beinij dense and compaLt, and

others amyg-daloidal and more friable In the streams drain-

ing from the Deccan Trap aica the usual agates, jaspers,

and quart? crystals are doubtless to be found, lii .iddiiton

to the main area of this foimation, there are seieial outliers

to the north-west ot Bhiugarh in the northern paits of the

Distiict, whilst the southern end ot the tongue ot trap

separating the valleys ot the Pench and Kanl.an in

Chhindwara just crosses the border into Nagpui The part

known as the Dongartal tract, lying to the north ot

Chorbaoli, has not jet been caretully examined geologically,

but it is possible that there aie some more trap outliers

in this atea

The layers of treshwater sedimentary rock, usually known

as intertrappeans, interbedded with the igneous lava-flows

ot the Deccan Trap, abound to the west of Nagpur They

vary from a lew inches in thickness up to about 5 feet.

Blanford notices seveial occurrences of these rocks, namely

at Dhapev\,ara, between Bokhara and Mahuijhari, atTakli, at

Sitahaldi, and near Telinkheri The character of these rocks

is very variable ; they may be calcareous, aigillaceous,

cherty, or composed of trap detritus. From some of the

exposures in the Nagpur District, large numbers of fossils

have been collected The most famous locality is Taicli,

The collections made by Hislop, Hunter, and their friends

included bones, probably reptilian, remains of a freshwater

tortoise, fish-scales, colaoptera, entomostracans and land

and freshwater molluscs The latter include the following

genera •

—

Buhmut, Melania, Lintncm, Succinea, Paludina, Physa

and Valvata.

Among the plant remains Hunter enumerates’—Fruits and

seeds, abbut 50 species ; exogenous and endogenous leaves

and stems, some ot the latter being 6 feat in girth ; Roots ;

and Chora.
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13, Ihe Lameta 01 Infratrappeaa rocks aie also a fresh-

water formation. They are of

oilnfratiap-
irreg^tilar occuiience, l3ing immedi-

ately beneath the trap, and reslmg

UDConformably on the underlying lock, whether GondwAna or

Archaean They are veiy frequently absent, so that the

Deccan Trap rests directly on the Gondvvanas or Archaeans

They are always of small thickness, 25 feet being about the

greatest recorded thickness. In composition the rock varies

from a sandy limestone to a calcareous sandstone or a pro-

per sandstone, whilst it has in some places been silicified

with the fornution of chert, and at times takes the form of a

clay. A Baludina was found by Hislop at Nagpur, but it can-

not be considered certain that it was really derived from the

Lameta formation Amongst the localities at which this

fonnatMn has been detected, mention may be made of Kelod

and Sltabaldl hill ;
and, fuither s luth than Nagpur, of patches

West of Adyal and .it Ketapur, whilst a very large spiead of

these rocks, some three to four miles wide, is situated im-

mediately to the west of Umrer. Lametas have also been

found fringing the trap ouiheis in the north-w'est cornei of

the District

14. The Gondwana locks have been divided into two

gioups in this area, the Kamtlns'
The GondwSna system

The Kfimihi group.—This is a gioup of the Gondwana

rocks to which Blaniord gave the name of Kamthi, after the

place where they are so well developed Blanford says

‘ The Kamthi beds, on the other hand, are composed of

‘grits, sometimes so hard as to be largely quatned for

‘ millstones, and at other times soft and frequently feiru-

‘ ginous These are often intersected by bands, in which the

‘quartz, etc., are cemented together by peroxide of iron

‘The group also contains sandstones of various kinds,

‘ Named after the town of Kamplee, which is spelt after the

Hunterian method in geological publications
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‘ amongst which fitie-grainsd slightly micaceous beds, white

‘ 111 colout, with blolches and ureg .lai sciealcs ot red, are

'abundant ;
and the fine liomigcneous argillaceous rock,

‘ which, for want of a better name, I have called compact

‘ shale, yellow below the surface, but becoming deep red

‘ when exposed. The last bed is very ch iracteiistic. So far

‘as my examination extende I, not a trace ol caibon could

‘ be found, blue and black shales, coal, and clay ironstone

‘ are all wanting.’

The Kamthi-. occupy a stretch of countiy startingat Kelod

on the north-west, and running south-east to Kamptee

This IS the Ima ot tne eastern boundai v of the formatinn

supposed by Blanford to be a fault The western boundary

IS the irregular edge of the Deccan Tiap form uion
; and the

most southern portion of this outcrop is near Bokhara and

some 4 miles north of Nagpur. The ICamthis do not crop

out over the whole of this area, being largely obscured by

alluvium. At Silewara, about 5 miles north-west ot Kanip-

tee, there is a low range of hills composed ol these locks.

In addition to the in.iin outcrop of thegioup noticed above,

there are two comparatively large inhers in the trap area to

the west.

One cf these lies to the north-east of BazStgaon, and is

some nine miles long by four broad. The rocks here

consist of a con-id’rable thickness of conglomerate, com-

posed of white quartz pebbles set in a matrix of grit, and

resting upon beds similar to those of the mam area of

Kamthi rocks noticed above. Sparingly Interstratified with

this conglomerate IS a fine red argill.iceous sandstone. Blan-

ford thinks that this conglomerate senes is a higher portion

of the Kamthi group.

The second of these inliers is at Chorkhen, about 34 miles

north-west ot Nagpur. It is about four miles long and three

broad, and is composed of the ordinary type of Kamthis.
The thickness of the Kamthis has not been determined,

but is thought to be at least 5000 feet
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The fossil plants of the Kamthis compn-je Phyllciheca

indica, Vertebrarta ind/ca, Pecoplens, Gangamopte'’is
,
A?igi-

opteridmm, Macroteenwpierts (3 species), Awggeruihtopsu,

and 7 species of Glossophris.

From a consideraiion of the fossils Blanford thinks that

the Kainthis are to be correlated wait the upper portions of

the DSinudas of Beng'al, namely the Raniganj group and

the ironstone shales
,
but on account of the lithological differ-

ences between the Kimthis and the rocks of the^ie two

groups it IS betlei to keep the Kamihis separate.

The best localities for fosMis in the Kamthis aie piobably

the stone quart les at Silecvara and Kamptee.

The Tdlchev group — Blandlord has noted two occuirences

of rocks that are probably to be assigned to the Talcher

group of Bengal and Orissa. One of these is east of Bukhara

and west ot Koradi. In addition to some clays and saiul-

stones, the fine silty shales, breaking up into minute flakes,

and considered to be characteristic of the Talchers, are met

with. They contain abundant pebbles and boulders, com-

posed of metamorphic rocks of sandstone-quarizite and

limestone from the Vindhyans, and of .slate of unknown

origin. The olhei occurrence is at Kodadongri, north of

Patansaongi
;
but it is no! so certain that u is ol Talcher age.

15. About one-halt ot the District is coveied by the

Archaean senes, comprising a consi-
ArcliKun Rooks Me- clerahle variety ot rocks. Thev mav

tamorphic and crystalline ' ^

Senes. be divided into the most ancient

gneisses; the gneisses and schists

formed by the metamorphism of the most ancient sediments,

known in other parts of India as the Dharwars
; and

probably plutonic granites of later age than the Dhar-

wars. In this District, all these rocks have been so meta-

morphosed that it is a matter of extreme difficulty to

distinguish them one from the other, and they may be

most conveniently grouped together as the ffletamorphic

and crystalline senes. To a large extent, they are very
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simitar to the Archasan locks of the Kantian valley in tlie

Chhmdwaia District, which I have described in a paper pub-

lished in the Records of the Geological Survey of India,

Volume XXXIII
,
pages 159—220, (1906); and piactically

all that has been said there may be taken as applicable to the

Archaean rocks ot the Nagpur District These consist of

typical biotitic gneisses, quartz-pjroxene-gneisses, calciphj-

res, crystalline limestones, quartzites, niica-scliists, horn'

blende-schists, hematitic schists, pegmatites, and, lastly, the

manganiterous rocks. The manganiterous rocks, which are

of the utmost importance on account nl their relation to the

manganese-oie depoMts ot the District, are re-lly the

extremely metamorphosed equivalents of the Chilpi Ghat

senes of the Balighat Uistrict, the term Chilpi being only a

local name for rocks that are in all probability the equiva-

lents ot the Dharwars ol Southern India. To this mangani-
ferous portion of the Dharwars I have given the name of

thagondite series, after the tube of aborigines known as the
Goods, who form such an important portion of the popula-
tion of the manganese-bearing zone of the Central Provinces
Typical gondite is a rock composed entirely of quartz and the
zranganese-garnet spessartite. Amongst the rocks of the
gondite are to be found many rare and interesting
minaials, some of the species new to science. The new
species that have been lound in this District are bhnfurditc,
a beautiful manganese-pyroxene from Kacharwal.i and R.im-
dongri and wedenbmgite, a stiongly magnetic manganese-ore
found at Beldongri Particulars as to tlie manganese-ore
deposits will be found in the section dealing with the minerals
of the District. Of the other minerals found m the manga-
niferous rocks, ihodomto and piedmontUe deserve mention
A very fine exposure of crystalline limestone, containing
piedmontite nodules and grams is to be seen in the Pench
nyeratGnogra (or Gokula), about two miles north-east of
ParseonI,
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16. The plains in this District are undei cultivation and

are usually of a park like appearance

owing to the scatteiad individuals

or groves of tamaiind, mango, mahua and other fruit trees.

The courses of the streams are fringed with lines and clumps

of date-palm, and the most common tiee ot the open country

IS the babul [Acacia arabicd\ The hills that separate the

various plains and valleys are at times bare except for a few

grasses and stumpy shiubs, such as Flucggca, Phyllanthus and

the like, or are clothed with a sparse jungle of which Boswclliu

IS the principal constituent with little or no undergrowth

or grass The forests are mainly situated on a large block

on the Satpura lulls to the north-east, while smaller isolated

patches are dotted on those extending along the south-

western border The forest growth vanes with the nature of

the soil, sSj [Terminalia iomenlosa), nchar [Buchanama

laitfolia) and iendil [Diospyros tomeniosa), being characteiistic

on the heavy soils, teak on good well drained slopes, sulai

[Boswelha sermta) on the steep hillsides and ridges, and

satinwood on the sandy levels Mixed with these are

Anogelssus latifoha, Adina cordifoha, Butea frondosa and

other similar trees. The scrub growth consists of shrubs

such as Woodfordia, Antidesma, Cleistanfhui, Giewta,

Nycianthes, with stunted Diospyros and othei trees

Wild Animals and Birds.

(D. G. Mitchell.)

17, At one tune the District was famous foi its big game,

and in military circles Kamptee was
Wild animals. .

one ot the most populai stations.

It is not twenty years since a bison was shot on the Kamptee
rifle range. But the clearance of the forests, combined with

indiscriminate methods of slaughter of the native hunters,

have lendered NSgpui probably the worst District in the

Province for shooting, though during the last two or three

years the rules enforced for the presaivation of game have
tended to produce some improvement.
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Of the largei carnivora the ti^er may frequently be found

in the Pcnch valley and among the hills on the north of the

District, but the spoitsman can never set out assured of the

success of his expedition Straj tigers have been reported

from Veltur in the Umrer tahsil and SaongS LohSta in

Katol, but neither of these places are regular tiger-haunts.

The small panther is quite common throughout the District,

hut the laige vaiiety IS rare and only found in the forest

resei ves of Ramtek In the cold weather of 1907 no fewei

than four panthers infested the small village of ThatuiwSra

in Katol, and one of them attacked a man. The

Nagpur pantbei is a mean village thief who hangs

around the bast/ or village site, and picks up goats,

puppy dogs, and such-like, and he frequently meets with

a fitting death from the cudgels of the aggrieved vil-

lagers. Hyenas are laiily common, especially where there

are patches of forest near scattered villages They steal

kids and calves, and have been known to snatch children

boldly out of the village street. The cultivator dislikes the

hyena quite as much as the panther, and does not hesitate

to ascribe his ravages to the lattei animal it there is a sports-

man in the neighbourhood. Wolves have been seen occasional-

ly along the Pench valley, but they never attack man, and
there is no recoid of any having been shot. Wild dogs
sometimes visit the hills of the north Jackals abound in

every pari of the District, and foxes are common
; both

occasionally lend a little excitement to a morning’s inarch

The jungle cat may be found anywhere among rocky wood-
lands and is a frequent and sinister attendant on peafowl.
The common black bear may frequently be met with along

the upper leaches of the Pench, where he finds plenty o*f

shade and moisture, and is occasionally seen m Velturjungle
and in the reserves round ICondhali, where there are many
mahua trees. Pig abound everywhere, to the great detriment
ofthe crops. The villager of this Distc- ct does not know the
Gond device of trapping them, and his clumsy muzzle-loader
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which he keeps ostensibly for crop protection is of very little

service against the pig’s tough hide The Nagpur coiintr} is

generally iinsuited to the hoghuntei, and the open land round

Sindi IS now the only really suitable tract for the enjoyment

of the spoit The old established Hunt Club, which has its

heaciquarteib at Nagpur, usually meets across the bolder in

Wardha Hare are met with in all parts, but are not nu-

merous

Among the deei and antelope the most common is the

black-buck. A few years ago even this persistent animal was

almost killed out, but recently its numbers have increased

and small herds may now be seen in almost any part of

the country. Dming the open season they arc usually to be

found among the crops, but in the monsoon they seek firmer

ground among the stony uplands Their horns seldom

exceed twenty inches, and twenty-three inches is probably

the record of recent years Nilgai are occasionally seen in

the forests of Kondhali and SaongS Lohara. A fewsambhar

roam in the Peiich valley forests, and there are some m the

Katol reserves, but they are difficult to locate, ChinkHia are

fairly common in the Katol tahsil, but the tour-horned antelope

and the spotted deer aie very raie

i8 Game birds occur in tair vaiiety all ovei the Distiict,

but good shooting can only be had

on a few tanks in the rice country.

With the exception of the button quail and the cotton teal,

all the game birds are migratory. The scarcity of land

birds is largely due to the numerous wandering gangs ol

Pardhis, who decoy and snare them in great numbers. In

one of their methods the Pardhi selects a field where he

knows there are some quail, and ensconces himself behind

a brushwood screen He imitates the call of the cock

quail with astonishing accuiacy, and as the belligerent

little cocks come up to investigate they are neatly netted

and transferred alive to wickerwork cages Of the land birds

the button quail, the rain quail, the rock and sand grouse.
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and the common and painted parti idge occm through-

out the District, but the last mentioned is rare. 01 the

water buds the jack and painted snipe, whistling and cnllon

teal, and the red-headed and crested pochard ducks are

common on most ot the tanks, especially lound Ramtek and

Umrer The blue-winged teal and the Gadwall duck are

occasionally found The Biahmmy duck visits most of

the bigger stieams, and can usually he seen in the beds ot

the Waidha and Kanhan

Peafowl frequent most of the jungles, though never m
numbers ; spui and jungle fowl are found in the north. The

gieat bustard seems to be finding its way to the District

again, and though fai from common, may be seen in almost

any pait, even within a mile or twoofNagpiu The florican

is very raie. The demoiselle crane and the idras crane

sometimes come to the laiger tanks, but they are not regu-

lar visitors. A large flock of demoiselle crane was recently

seen flying over Nagpui. The king curlew or black ibis is

fairly common, and the common curlew abundant. The blue

rock pigeon, usually so abundant, is not often seen m
Nagpur, and the green pigeon occurs only in small flocks,

frequenting pipal and banyan trees.

ig. During the 15 years ending 1905 only four parsons

were on an average killed annually
Deaths from wild

, ^
animals- “y amntals and 36 persons

died from snake-bite. The average

number of cattle killed annually was 118, mainly by tigers

and pantherSo The returns show that during the same

period a tigers, 21 panthers, 2 bears and 2 wolves were

annually destroyed.

Rainfall and Climate.

20. The rainfall of the District is registered at each of the

Statistics of rainfall.
headquarters and a station

IS also established on the Amba-

iheri reservoii. The average fall for the 40 years ending

1906-07 at each rain-gauge station was:—Nagpur 45-^ inches,
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Umrer 46 inches, Ramtek 48 inches and Katol 39 inches

The mean average for the District during the same period

was 45 inches Though the rainfall in the Kato! tahsil

IS on the avei age the lightest it is also the mos<' regular

and so far as past experience goes this area is the most

secure Katol is the best wooded and most hilly of the

four tahsils it the 1101 them forest tract ot Ramtek, where

the rainfall is the heaviest, be excluded The rainfall is

lightest in the west of the Distiict (the cotton juur country)

and heaviest in the east (the wheat and rice tract) as the

Waingangd is approached. The highest District average

was 64 inches in 1887-88, and the lightest i6 inches in

1899-00 The highest rainfall recoided at one station was

SiJ inches at Ramtek in 1890-91 and the lowest 8 inches

at Umrer in 1868-69 The highest and lowest figures at

Nagpur are 76^ inches in 1883-84 and 14 inches m 1899-00

respectively During the forty years ending 1906-07 the

laintall of the District exceeded 50 inches in twelve years

and was less than 40 inches in nine years. At Nagpur it

was above 50 inches in 18 yeais and below 40 inches in

13 years The following figures show the distribution of

lain at Nagpur to the neaiest half inch, June 9 inches,

July 13 inches, August 10 inches, September 8^ inches,

October 2 inches The aveiago ioi November is 60 cents,

tor the three months of the cold w'eather one inch and

II cents, and during the thtee months of the hot weather

one inch and 20 cents.

21 In only two years, 1868-69 and 1899-00, out ot the last

^ „ forty, have severe failures of the
Variations in rainfall.

' ’

regular monsoon rains been ex-

perienced. But it constantly happens that the monsoon is

late or very weak at the outset, so that the June rain is

deficient, and inconveniently long breaks in July and August

are of occasional occurrence. But the damage done by

such breaks is generally not irreparable and the crops revive

If good ram follows September ram has never entirely
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failed, but has been very short in several jears, ?s 1S70,

1SS6, 1895, 1S96 and iSgg October lain is very piecaiious

and local, and has failed entirely hi ten years out ot the

last forty, while in twelve other yeais the falls hav e been

very hg-ht or badly distiibuted In six years excessive ram

has chaiacterised this month. If the lainfall is satisfactoiy

up to the end ot September a dry October is of little import

November ram is not required unless Ocobei and the lattei

part of Septembei hate been drj In twenty-five years out

of the last forty November has had no rain

22 The 1 most critical period of the year is the quartei

j ^
Irom September to November The

harvests
^ ° climatic conditions ot this period

make or mar the autumn harvest

and exert a great influence on the success of the spring crops,

A considerable fall is essential in September with breaks of

clear weather, the fall of the last week of September being

especially beneficial The cold weather lains are as a lule

advantageous to the spring crops of the District but they
must be light and well distributed The rainfall of the hot
weather months is the least impoitant, though some showers
at this period are of use by softening the ground and thus
facilitating early ploughing. Ram frequently falls duiing
every month in the year, during the hot and cold season as
a rule only m showers, but sometimes accompanied with
Violent storms. Hail falls occasionally in January, February
and the early part of March, sometimes in very laige stones,
doing much damage to the spring crops. In the hot wea-
ther light showers of ram may be accompanied by dust-
storms of consideiable severity. The agriculturist ot this
District has much to contend with in vicissitudes of climate,
yet it rarely happens that the season is consistently or
persistently unfavourable. The deficiency of ram m one
month is made up by the fall of another and a break partially
repairs the damage of a heavy rainfall.

’ From paragraph 72 of Mr Craddock’s Settlement Repoi t.
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23 An observatory was established at Nagpur in 1S69

^
at an elevation of 1025 feet. The

Climate.*^
^ ^ ^ average maximum and minimum

' temperatures are 84° and 56° in

January, 109“ and 82° in May and 88° and 75° in July, the

absolute maximum being 95° in January, nearly 118° in May
and 105° m July, and the absolute minimum 41° in January,

67° in May and 70° in July The maximum temperature

recorded was 117 7° on 20th May 1883 the lowest 40*6°

on gth January 1899 The climate^ of the District is mild

and dry, salubrious and distinctly conducive to long life. It

enjoys the reputation of being one ot the hottest places in

India, and during April and May the heat is excessive, but

the hot weather, owing to the great dryness of the atmo-

sphere, is not unpleasant The monsoon months are howevei

not nearly so sultry as is the case in most plain Districts ot

India and during this peiiod the averagre temperature in the

shade is about 80 ° Though the cold weather is as a rule of

short duration, the climate during the period from the middle

of November to the end of February is extremely pleasant.

In this District the latter part of the cold weathei is the most

healthy season, while the end of the rainy season is the most

unhealthy Both in the cold and hot weatheis the skies

seldom remain cloudless lor very long together, and duimg

cloudy days the tempeiature rises and the weather becomes

close I n the cold weathei considerable damage is done to

the flowering crops by these clouds and during the hoi

mouths they render the nights, usually lemarkable for their

coolness, most oppressive Save foi the two months of the

hot weathei (from the middle of April to the middle of June)

when the heat is intense and one month (Septembei 15th to

October 1 3th) when the atmosphere becomes steamy and the

moist heat is most trying, the climate of Nagpur is very

bearable

’ The I emainder of this notice is reproduced flora para 6g of
Craddock's Settlement Report,



CHAPTER II

HISTORY AND ARCH^OLOCtY.

Historv

24 Accoiding to ti Edition Nagpur was included in the

Lt, endai er od
kmg’dom of Ajodhya when the divine

Rama ruled over it. The Ramayana

lecounts how he traversed the foiest of Dandaka, extending

trom the Jumna to the Godavaii on his way to the hermitage

of Sutikshna at Rdmtek. ‘ Then* the Aiyan invaders were

‘ represented thioughout these Central Forests by a few-

‘ isolated hermits, who could not even perfoim their simple

‘devotions in freedom trom the mockeiy of the mischievous

‘ savages among whom they dwelt. The picture of theii

‘ sufferings, given in the Ramayana, would be almost

‘ pathetic if It were not ludicious. These shapeless and

‘ill-looking monsteis testify their abominable character by
‘ various cuieland terrific displays These base-born wretches

‘implicate the hermits in impure practices, and perpetrate
‘ the greatest outrages. Changing their shapes and hiding
‘ in the thickets adjoining the hermitages, these frightful

beings delight in terrifying the devotees. They cast away
‘ the sacrificial ladles and vessels, they pollute the cooked
‘ oblations, and utterly defile the offerings with blood. These
‘faithless creatures inject fughtful sounds into the ears ot
‘ the faithful and austere eremites. At the time of sacrifice
‘ they snatch away the jars, the fiowers, the fuel, and the
sacred grass of these sober-minded men'
35 The story of Rama however belongs to the legendary

The Abhiras. peuod of Hindu history, occupying

the same position as Homer The
oldest architectuial remains in the District are believed to be

I. C. P. Gaaeiteer (iSyoJ, Introduction, page XLIX. quoting from
Mmr’s Sanskrit Texts.
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the circles of stones which are found ui a numbei of villages, ‘

and are attributed by the people to the pastoral Gaolls 01

Ahlrs, A race ot Abhiras or herdsmen are mentioned in in-

scriptions of the fourth centiiiy as living in the country lound

Malvvl and Khandesh In several localities ot the Nagpur

plain local tradition tells of the dominance of theGaolis, and

some ol the names of villages in the District as Gaurala,-'

Mendhe Pathars and Mhasepathan may be derived from

their toimer encampments Hislop describes the stone

circles as follows —The vestiges of an ancient Scythian race

in this part of India are very numeious They are found

chiefly as barrows surrounded by a circle ot stones, and as

stone boxes, which when complete are styled kistvaens, and

when open on one side ciomlechs The kistvaens if not

previously disturbed have been found to contain stone coffins

and urns5. If these remains m truth belong to a lace of

nomadic heidsmen who spread ovei the country and reduced

It to subjection, they may have been immigrants from Central

Asia like the Sakas who were living in India at about the

^
same period^

,
these were pastoral nomads of the Cential

Asian steppes, who were driven southwards by tribes stronger

than themselves, and entering India established themselves

in the Punjab and at Mathura, Gujaiat and Kathiawar The

calendar in common use m the Maratha Districts is named

attei them and was instituted by a prince of the Sakas in

Gujarat in i6g A D. But whethei these Abhiras were the

same as the Gaolls of Nagpur tradition must lemain a

matter of conjecture

26. Nagpur probably formed part of the territories of

ValataUa dynasty
Vakataka RSjput kings, whose

dominions included the Satpura

plateau and Berar. Little is known of this dynasty except the

1 See pura. 50 Archseologry

Place of cows

Jungle with sheep,

' Jungle with buffaloes.

’ Quoted in Waidha Settlement Report, 1S67, page 21

Early History of India by V. A. Smith, page 186
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names of ten kings, and the fact that they contracted

alliances with other and better-known luling houses Their

period may have extended from the third to the sixth century

and the name of the perhaps serai-mythical hero who founded

the dynasty was Vindhya-Sakti

27. A coppei plate grant has lecenth been discovered at

, ,
Ragholl in the Balaghat District

Shall king-s
by Mr C E. Low, Deputy Coinmis-

sionei, and a translation and commentary on this has been

published by Mr Hira Lai, Assistant Gazetteer Superinten-

dent. This grant speaks pf a line of kings who possessed the

whole of the Vindhya, a name which formeily included the

Satpura hills The plate is undated, but may be held on

palaeographic grounds to belong to the eighth century. These

kings had, it is stated, made war with the kings of Gujarat,

Bengal, Behar and Benares, and had settled in the

Vindhya country, making Shri Vardhanpur their capital

Their family name was Shad, which means ‘A mountain’

All the names of the kings given in the Ragholl plate end in

vardhan and llieir capital town is spoken of as Shri Vardhan-

pur. On this ground Mi. Hira L.ll conjectures that Nagar-

dhan near RSmtek, the old foim of which was Nandivaidhan

may have been founded by a king belonging to the dynasty.

Nagardhaii was a place of importance in ancient times,

as IS shown by the mention of the NSgapura-Nandivardhana

District in the coppei-plate grant of 940 A.D ,
which is refer-

red to subsequently. Local tradition letains some recollec-

tion of Hindu kings, who ruled from Nagaidhan, Nothing

else at all is known, of the Shad kings however, and any

theory concerning them must be based on pure conjecture

28. Nagpur was probably included in the dominions of the

Rashtrakota kings, whose dynasty
The Rsshtrakota dy-

, „ ^ ^ J
nahty dates from about 750 A.D. Copper-

plate grants belonging to this dy-

nasty have been found at Multai m Bettll and at Deoli in

Wardha, The Deoli plate is dated A.D. 940 in tTie reign of
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the king Krishna III, it records the grant ot a village named

Talapurumshaka m the NSgapura-Nandivardhan District to

a Kanarese Brahman. Among the boundaries of the village

that was granted there are mentioned—on the south the

river Kandana, Kanhana, or Kandava
,
on the west the village

of MohamagrSma, and on the north the village of Vadhrira ,

and these have been identified by Dr Bhandarkar vvith the

river Kanhan, the modern Mohgaon in the Chlundwara Dis-

trict, and the modern BerdI in the vicinity of Mohgaon. Thus

even at this early period Nagpur gave its name to a District,

which included Wardha and the south of Chlundwara The

supremacy of the Rashtrakotas, who have been conjecturally

identified with the Rathor Rajputs, lasted for about two cen-

turies and a quarter. During their predominance the Kailasa

temple at Kllora was built, the most extensive and sumptuous

of the rock-cut shrines, and the period was also remarkable

for the bitter livalry ot Hinduism and Jainism, Buddhism

being at this period a declining religion in the Deccan^.

In 973 A.D the Rashtrakuta kings were overthrown by

another Rajput dynasty, the Chalukyas of KalySni.

Apparently, however, the Nagpur country remained under

the RashatrakCita princes, now occupying a subordinate

position as feudatories ot the Chalukyas This is indicated

by the Sitabaldi stone inscription, dated in the year 1087

A.D It mentions the name of the Western ChaUikj'a king,

and of a Rashtrakuta king Dhadibhandak as his dependent

Rashtrakuta simply means Raj-kul or the rojal family and

the native name of Maharashtra for Bombay is not improba-

bly derived from this dynasty, Maha being a prefix and

meaning great. The family are called Mahaiashtrakota m
the Sitabaldi inscription.

29. By the end of the nth century, however, the Nagpur

country appears to have passed out
Ponwar kings.

of the hands of the Rashtrakuta

kings into those of the Pramaras or Ponwars of MSlwa.

^ V. A Smith’s Early History of India, page 338.
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The Piashasti or stone inscription of Nagpur, dated 1104-05

A.,D
,

mentions one Lakshma Deva who is supposed to

have been a viceroy at Nagpur toi the Malvva king. ^ We
know also thatpiinces of this line penetrated to Berar and the

Godavaii and even to the Cainatic in the pursuit of conquest.

A century before this, Munja, the seventh Raja of the Pramara

line, had sixteen times defeated the western Chalukya king

TaiLi II, blit his seventeenth attack failed and Munja, who

iiad crossed the Godfivari, Taila’s not them boundary, was

defeated, captiued and executed about 995 A D-. It is

possible that the existing Ponwar caste of the Nagpur country

who have obviously been settled in the Province for a long

peiiod and have abandoned the customs of Rajputs, area

lelic of this temporary dominance of the kings ol Malwa
-According to their own traditions, the first settlement ot

the Ponwars was at Nandiv.irclhan 01 Nagardhan, which as

has already been seen, was at that time one of the two duel
places in the District, and the ancestors ot the Ponwars
were probably the soldiers ot the chiettain who ruled at

Nagpui Not having brought then families with them, they

would naturally intermairy with the women of the country,

and develop into a separate caste. Mr. Hira Lai, Assistant

Gazetteer Superintendent, has recently deciphered an in-

scription at Ramtek, which goes far to show that Nagpur
was included in the territories of the Haihaya Rajput
dynasty of Chhattisgarh His account of it is repioduced.
The inscription is a long one of about 80 lines and is en-

graved in beautiful characters on a coating ol black cement
fixed on to a stone and having itself the appearance of a
stone suilace. The Haihayas appear to have used this

cement foi their inscriptions as a second one engraved in it is

to be found at Seorinarfiyan The inscription consists for the

^ C. P. Gaseiteer 11870), Introduction, p. tiv. Dr. Kielhorn,
however, considers {Epigraphta Indtca, vol. II, part iz, p. 180)
that he was himself king of Malwa.

“ V. A. Smith, p. 317.
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most part of a descuption of the sacred places of the locality,

and the commencement, which gives the genealogy of the

kings, IS much mutilated. The names of two kings, Simhana

and Ramchandra, together with the word Yidava Vansa

can however be read Now a stone inscription of one

Brahmadeva of the Raipur blanch of the Haihayas dated

m 1402 A.D. states that Brahmadeva’s father was

Eamchandia, whose father was Simhana.’- The same

genealogy is given in another inscription of the same king

dated in 1413, and there is thus little doubt that the kings

ot the Ramtek inscription were the ancestors of Brahmadeva

and that the Haihaya armies had penetrated to Ramtek in

the 14th century, We know also that the chiefs of Lanji and

Bhandara paid tribute to the Ratanpnr branch of the Haihaya

kings in II 14 A, D * and even in the 7th century Chanda

IS believed to have been included in the kingdom of

Mahakosala, the name by which then territories weia known.

30 Nothing except conjecture can be stated as to the

history of Nagpur from this time

D^garh Gond kingdom

towards the end of the 16th

centuiy Deogarh, the headquarters ot the old Gond

dynasty of Clihindwaia and Nagpur, is a fortress about 24

miles south-west of Chhindwaia, picturesquely situated on a

crest of the hills For a shoit period towaids the end of its

existence, the Deogarh kingdom became ot such importance

as to overshadow those of Mandla and Chanda and to take

first place among the Gond States. Of its earlier histoiy,

piactically nothing is known, but here, as elsewhere, popular

tradition tells of a Gaoli kingdom preceding the Gonds The

semi-mythical Gond hero, Jatba, who founded the dynast},

was born from a virgin under a bean-plant, and was pro-

tected by a cobra,' which came and spread its hood over him

during the heat of the day, when his mother left him to go

‘ Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXII., p S3.

“ Inscription of Jajalladeva ,Ep. Ind., Vol. I., p 33.
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The Prashdsti or stone inscription of Nagpur, dated H04-05

\.D
,

mentions one Lakshina Deva who is supposed to

have been a viceroy at N^gpui for the Malwa king. 1 We
know also thatpiinces of this line penetiated to Berar and the

Godavari and even to the Carnatic in the pursuit of conquest.

A century before this, Mtinja, the seventh Raja of the Pramara

line, had sixteen times defeated the western ChSlukya king

Ttula II, but his seventeenth attack failed and Munja, who

had ciossed the Godavari, Taila’s northern boundary, was

defeated, captiued and executed about 995 AD- It is

possible that the existing Ponwaf caste of the Nagpur country

who have obviously been settled in the Province tor a long

period and have abandoned the customs of Rajputs, are a

relic of this temporary dominance of the kings oi Malwa

According to their own traditions, the fiist settlement ot

the Ponwars was at NaiidiVHrdhan or Nagardhan, which as

has alreadt been seen, was at that time one of the two chief

places in the District, and the ancestors ot the Ponwars
were piobably the soldiers ot the chieftain who ruled at

Nagpur Not having brought their families with them, they

would naturally intermarry with the women of the country,

and develop into a separate caste Mr Hira Lai, Assistant

Gazetteer Superintendent, has recently deciphered an in-

scription at Ramtek, which goes far to show that Nagpur
was included in the territories of the Haihaya Rajput

dynasty of Chhattisgarh His account of it is reproduced.

The inscription is a long one of about 80 lines and is en-

graved in beautiful characters on a coating of black cement
fixed on to a stone and having itself the appearance ot a

stone suiface The Haihayas appear to have used this

cement for their inscriptions as a second one engraved m it is

to be found at Seorinarayan The inscription consists for the

^ C. P. Gasetteer 11870), Introduction, p. hv Dr. Kielhorn,

however, considers (Epigraphia IndtcHt vol. II, part 12, p, 180)

that be was himself king of Malwa.

’ V. A. Smith, p. 317
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most part of a c^escuption of the sacred places of the locality,

and the commencement, which gives the genealogy of the

kings, IS much mutilated The names of two kings, Simhana

and Ramchandra, together with the word Yadava Vansa

can however be read Now a stone inscription of one

Brahmadeva ot the Raipur branch of the Haihayas dated

in 1402 A.D. states that Brahmadeva’s father was

Eamchandra, whose father was Sitnhana.^ The same

genealogy is given in anothei inscription of the same king

dated in 1413, and there is thus little doubt that the kings

of the Ramtek insciiption were the ancestors of Biahmadeva

and that the Haihaja armies had penetrated to Ramtek in

the 14th centiuy, We know also that the duets ot Lanji and

BhandSra paid tribute to the Ratanpur branch of the Haihaya

kings in II 14 A, D ‘ and even in the 7th century Chanda

IS believed to have been included in the kingdom of

Mahdkosala, the name by which their teiritones weie known.

30. Nothing except conjecture can be stated as to the

histoiy of Nagpur from this time
The Good piinces of . , . , r ^ .

Deo^aib latba “e rise of the Gond kingdom
towards the end of the i6th

century Deogarh, the headquarters of the old Gond
dynasty of Chhindwara and Nagpur, is a forliess about 24

miles south-west of Chhindwara, pictuiesquely situated on a

crest of the lulls For a short period towards the end of its

existence, the Deogarh kingdom became of such importance

as to overshadow those of Mandla and Chanda and to take

first place among the Gond States Of its earlier history,

practically nothing is known, but heie, as elsewhere, popular

tradition tells of a Gaoli kingdom piecedmgthe Gonds. The
Semi-mythical Gond hero, Jatba, who founded the dynastj,

was born from a virgin under a bean-plant, and was pro-

tected by a cobra,' which came and spread its hood over him

during the heat of the day, whan his mother left him to go

* Indian Antiquary, Vol, KXtI., p 83.

' Inscription of Jajalladeva ,Ep. Ind., Vol, I., p 33.
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to her wolk When he gievv up, he went to Deogarh and

took service under the twin Gaoli kings, Ransui and Ghansur,

whose favoui lie gained bj the teat ot lifting the laige

castle oate ofl its hinges with his bate hands. He was

ordered to slaughter the buffalo at the next Diwali festival,

but was distressed as to how he should do this, haviiio no

weapon but a wooden cudgel. The goddess Devi, however,

appeared to him in a dream, and told him that when the

moment came his stick would change into a swoid of the

finest temper, and that after slaughtering the bufifalo he

should jump on to the royal elephant, kill the kings, and es-

tablish himself m then stead All this came to pass as the

goddess directed JStba is said to have built the Deogarh

fort and also those of Patansaongi and Nagardhan below

the hills But the existing remains at Deogarh are m the

Muhammadan style, and were, no doubt, constructed by

Bakht Bulatid alter his visit to Delhi Mr Craddock^

records a local tradition, according to which Deogarh was

originally a Gaoli kingdom and was conquered by Sarbasha,

a Gond king of Gaiha Jatba, known as Ajanbahu Jatbasha,

was eighth in descent from the founder of the dynasty, and

was so called because of the length of his arms, his hands

reaching to his knees. It is said that the Emperor Akbar,

in whose reign he ruled, came to Deogarh, and that he himself

visited Delhi, The kings before Jatba, whose names ate

mentioned in the tradition recorded by Mr Craddock, may
probably be dismissed as figments of the fancy of some

Brahman chromclei who wished to invest the house of

Deogarh with a longer and moie dignified pedigree. Jatba

himself was only a petty local Zamindar, and was the first

authentic member of the line.

31. Bakht Buland was the third or fourth in descent from

Bakht Buland
reigning in 1700

A D This prince went to Delhi and

entered the service of the Emperor Aurangzeb. The story

Nagpur Settlement Report, page 14.
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goes that he performed some signal exploit and gamed

favour, and that the Empeior induced him to abandon the

rites of Bhimsen and to adopt the Muhammadan faith, on

which he was acknowledged as Raja of Deogarh under the

name of Bakht Buland Appreciating the spectacle ot the

civilisation and wealth of the Mughal Empire, he determined

to set about the development of his own teriitories It

was at this time that the Nagpur country received its first

great infusion of Hindu cultivators and artificers, who were

tempted away by him from their homes with liberal grants

of land. Sir Richard Jenkins says of him that ‘ He em-

‘ ployed mdisci iminately Musalmans and Hindus of ability

‘ to introduce ordei and regulauty into his immediate

‘ domain Tndustiious settlers from all quarters weie at-

‘ tracted to Gondwana, many thousands of villages were

‘ founded, and agriculture, manufactures and even com-

‘ merce made considerable advances. It may with truth be

‘ said that much of the success of the MarJtba administra-

‘ tion was owing to the ground work established by him.’

Bakht Buland added to his dominions fiom those of the

Rajas of Chanda and Mandla, and his teintories comprised

the modern Distucts of Chhindwara and Betfil, and portions

of Nagpur, Seoul, Bhandaia and Balaghat The plateau

and plain country were known respectively as Deogarh

above and Deogarh below the Ghats Bakht Buland usually

lesided in Deogarh, except when absent on military expedi-

tions. But he established the modern city of Nagpur on

the site of some hamlets, then known as Rajapur Birsa At

this time the kingdoms ot Chanda and Deogarh were attached

to the Sabah of Berar, and an officer had resided at one of the

hamlets, then existing on the site of the present city of

Nagpur, for the purpose of collecting the tribute on the part ot

the Faujdai of Paunar. Towards the end of Aurangzeb’s reign,

when the empire was enfeebled by his long wasting wars

against the Marathas, Bakht Buland seized hjs opportunity

and plundered the Mughal territory on both sides of the
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Waidh<"i. The Muhammadan hisloiian ot the Deccan, Kafi

Khan,^ states that the Emperoi on being informed of this

conduct of Bakht Buland, ordered that his name, which had

the meaning ‘ Of high fortune ’ should be changed to NigOn

Bakht or ‘ Ot mean fortune ’
; and that he also sent Prince

Bedfif Bakht with a suitable force to punish him Nothing

however is known to have come ot this undertaking

32. The neNt Raja of Deogaih was Chaiid Sultan, who
resided principally in the country

nasf"
below the hills, fixing his capital at

Nagpur which he made a walled

town He continued the liberal policy of his predecessoi

and under him the wealth of the country so increased as

to make it a desirable acquisition to the great predatory

Maratha powei already established in Berar. On Chand

Sultan’s- death in 1739, Wall Shah, an illegitimate son of Bakht

Buiand, usurped the throne and Chand Sultan’s widow invoked

the aid of Raghuji Bhonsla of Berar in the interest of her

sons Akbar Shah and Burhan Shah. The usurper was put

to death and the rightful heirs placed on the throne Ra-
ghuji latired to Beiar, having concluded a tieaty with them

by which he received eleven lakhs of rupees and several

Districts on the Wainganga as the price of his assistance,

and was appointed the organ of all communications 'between

the Gonds and the Government of Satata

This was the first direct connection of the Bhonsla family

with Nagpur, although part of Gondwana had been con-

quered by Kanhoji Bhonsla as eaily as 1716 But the country

was not destined to remain long without Raghuji’s inter-

ference. Dissensions between the brothers ripened into civil

war. In the year 1742, on one occasion, 12,000 Gonds aie
,

said to have been massacred m the fort ot Patansaongi.
In the following year (1743) Raghuji was called in to support
the elaer brother Burhan Shah Akbar Shah was driven
into exile and finally poisoned at Hyderabad Raghuji had

I Elliot's History of India, Volume VII, pa^e 364.
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ijot the heart to give back to the weakei Gond a second

time the country he held wichm his grasp He constituted

himself Protector, took all leal power into his own hands

and making- Nagpur his capital, quickly leducedatl Deo'-arh

to his own auihoiity But still he studiously preserved

tlie show of Btirhan Shah’s dignity , whilst in leahty he re-

duced him to the condition of a dependent, having a fixed

rliare of the revenue, and the empty title of Raja Burhan

Shah’s descendants have continued to occupy the position

of state pensioneis to the pres-rnt lime, and the lepresen-

tative of the Umily lesides at Nagpur with the title of Raja

being called Sansthanik

33 The founder of the Bhonsla familj was Miidhoji PatJ

, r, I -T ol Deor, in the Sal,"tra District, from
t he BhonsUs Raghuji I

’ ’

which place the present representa-

tive of the family derives his title of Raj.'i The correct spelling

of the family name is Bhosle and it is derived liom Bhosa, a

village near Biimbay Modhoji is said to have been a Sillkdai

or leader of horse undei the great Suaji, and of his 3 sons

—

Bapuji, Parsoji and Sab.ijl—Paisoji rendered distinguished

military service in the early Maratha wais, and as a reward

was enti Listed with the iiglu to collect Chauth'^ in Berar. He
died m 1709 and was succeeded by liis son Kanbuji who was

soon displ.iced by his cousin Raghujt, a gruidson of

Modhojl's second son Bapuji Rnghuji was the first and most

distinguished of the Bhonsla rulers of Nagpur. He had plun-

dered the countiy from Berar up to the gates of Allahabad In

1740 he made a raid on the Carnatic, and immediately atter-

wards coniiKiic-d .1 -e.i s of expodifons 10 Bengal, wt.irh

terminateu .if'or a can-Ost ji ten jear- in li.c acquisitioii to the

Mara.l-ias 01 CulL.i,..c .md tiie niomise of l loh e lakhs annualiy

from Ah Vardi Kn.-m as the Cli'i-ith of Beng il. In the mean-
time Uaghujies.ablisneahi nselfin Nagpui

, whore he reigr.od

nominally .is ihe lopre-onlauie of the Gond piince from

1743 'f 17.01 ' 75 * he Imd ctleded the conquest

^ The fou; 111 oi ilic 1 even-ie cl.iiuied by the lUi.itli.ls.

3
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of the Deog-arh teriilones, Chanda and Chhattisgaih,

Ratanpur, the capital of the HaihajavansI kingdom,
capitulated without a blow in 1741 on the advance of

the Maratha General, Bhaskar Pant, and four years
afterwards, with the deposition of the last Raja, a Rajput
dynasty whose annals cairicd it back to the commencement
of the Christian era, ignominiously ended The fort of

Chanda was delivered up to Raghuji by the treachery of a
Diwan in 1749 and two years later was finally ceded to him
Raghuji died in 1755 The countiies undei his dominion or
pajing him tribute may be generally described as extending
east and west from the Bay of Bengal to the Ajanta hills

and north and south from the Ne’rbiidda to the Godavari,
His nriiiy was principally composed of horse His standing
force was about 15,000, but was liable to be augmented every
year according to the exigencies of the moment. Bold and
deci.sive in action Raghuii was the perfect type of a MarStha
leader. He saw in the troubles of othei s only an opening for
his own ambition and did not even require a pretext for
plunder and invasion. The reign of Raghuji I is chiefly
imp> rtant in the history of Nagpur because with him came
that great influx of theKunbis and cognate Maratha tribes
which altered the whole face of the country and the admini-
stration of the land, as well as the language of the people.

34. Raghuji was succeeded by his son Janoji, though

Janoji. without opposition from another
brother Miidhoji. The matter was

referred to Poona
; the former was confirmed in the sov-

ereignty of Nagpur, with the title of Sena Sahib Snbah,
while Chanda and Chhattisgarh were given ^s an appanage
to Mudhoji. Janoji turned all his attention to settling the
territory left him by his father He and h.s kingdom
sustained no injury by the battle of Panlpat, but rather from
the terrible losses of the other Maratha princes he became
relatively stronger. Soon after this the Nizam, taking advan-
tage of the minority of the Peslnva, Madho Rao, attacked his
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territory. Jrmoji was bought off from an alliance with him

by the promise of the Siydeshmukhi and full liberty to plunder

his brother at Ch;jnda ; but though he abandoned the

Mughals, he afforded no aid to the Peshwa. The Niaam in

that year was successful and dictated peace almost at the

gates of Poona in 1762. Nest year hovveverj he broke

through his territories and gained over Janoji to join him.

Together they sacked and burnt Poona This was not the

last of Janoji’s treachery By the promise of territory

yielding 32 lakhs of annual revenue he was induced to betraj

the Nizam and attack his army m concert with the Peshwd’s

troops, in consequence of which the Mughals were entirely

defeated. The price was paid to Janoji, but the boy Peshwa

did not fail to reproach him with his treachery He detested

Janoji already and in 1765 united with the Nizam to avenge

the sack of Poona. The confederate armies advanced to

Nagpur and burned it and forced the Raja to disgorge tiie

greater part of the price ot Ins former treachery. Two years

later Janoji was again in arms against the Peshwa, having

joined in the lebellion of Raghoba, uncle of the Peshwa and

the Gaikwdi. On this occasion the Peshwa advanced

through Berar up to Nagpur, while Janoji having given him

the slip, was plundering around Poona, But he was ulti-

mately obliged to sue for peace, which was concluded m
Apul 1769. In this treaty Janoji’s dependence on the Peshwa

was fully acknowledged. He bound himself to furnish a

contingent of 6,000 men and to attend the Peshwa in person

whenever requiied; to pay an annual tribute of 5 lakhs of

rupees j to enter into no general negotiation with foreign

powers and to make no war without the Peshwft’s sanction.

On his return journey to Nagput in May 1772 he died at

Tuljapur on the nver Godavari*. During his reign the

country of Nagpur except on two occasions had perfect

peace within its boundaries. Janoji’s name is remembered

as the settler of what his father only conquered. In his

1. Sir Richaid Jenkins, p. 50 and Grant Duff, Vol. I, p. 697.
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prJivalo Iile he ivas ea.a oi access, and mosL le-^ulai in the

obseivaace ol ill duties ol state .inci ol lehyion

'ijc; Alter the dsath of janoji, bclorc Mudhoji, with

his }(uiLhful son Ra"luiji the late
Slbiji ,inrJ l\lfulliC|r

King’s tiepheu and lieu b}'' adop-

tion/ could icach Nagpui, Sabaji, anothei brother ol Janoji,

had usuiped the goveiiiiuent Duiiiig the ne\t two jears

aiici-a-hall a civil vvai raged, dueisihed in 177/; bv a sliori

reconciliation and joint goveinmcnt, and ch.iracterised

by lepeated desertion of either paic) bj' Daija ilai, widow

ol the late Raja Jrinoji, w'ho now suppoited one claimant

to the tnione and now the olhei. The closing scene

ot this contiast was on the battlelield ol Panchgaon,

<.i3> miles south of N.igpui. The fortune of the day had

dccl.ued lor Sab iji, and Mudhoji was being surrounded

by his hi other’s troops. Flushed with the fight and with

victory, Sabaji drove his elephant against that on which

his biolher was seated, and calleil on him to suiiender.

A pistol shot was the only leply. One biother had slain

the other, and gained the undisputed regency on behalt oi

his son, and the title of Sena Dhurandhari Mndhoji at once

set about lestoring ordei in the affairs of the state, gov-

erning wisely and moderately. In the year 1777 he entectd

with caution into engagements with the English, who were

then preparing to suppmt the claims of Raghoba as Peshwa.

He was obliged, however, in order lo keep up appearances

at Poona to send troops down to Cuttack ostensibly against

them Their march was mientionally delayed, and when
they arrived they did not act against the British Govern-

ment, who were all the time kept informed that this

march on Cuttack was a mere pretence. The Regent even

assisted the march of Colonel Pearse through his provinces,

when a force was being sent from Bengal against Haidar

All. This display of a conciliatory spirit towards the

English happened too at a time when Bengal was denuded

^ Sir Richard Jenkins, p. 51 and Grant Duff, Volume 11
, p. 36.
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ol tioo(j!3 In 1785 Manclla and the Upper Netbucki.i valley

weie nomin dly added to the Nagpur donitnionti by a lieaty

in which MaJhoji agreed to pay twenty-seven lakh ol

iiipets into the Poona treasury

.

36. The Regent died in 1788, leaving all the Nagpur

ragluijT p
state tianqud and prospeiOLis, con-

ditions which had lasred vvichin

the present Nagpur Uistrict evei since the battle o( IVuieh-

gaon. He left great tieasuia in cash and in leweh to

his family His sou Rag hu)i, though ol age and nuaunally

Raja, had remained duung the liletime ol his ible lalbcr

in perfect submission and obedience. He now assumed

control oi the slate He went to Poona vheic his titles

and dignity weie coiifiimed He also obtained tor his

youngei brother VyaiikajI the father’s litle ol Sena Hhiir-

indliar, with Chanda and Chhatlisgarh as an appanage

Chimnaji, the other brother, was to have had Mandla, but

he died shortly alter Raghuji’s return to Nagpur, veiy

suddenly and not without suspicion of toul phi}'. The

Raja took up his residence at Nagpur, while his tioops were

lighting in the Peshu.l’s army against the Nuam and fipCi

of Mysoie, He paiticipated in all the advantages gained

by the Marathas in these w’ars, and commanoed the light

wing of tlie Peslnva’s army at the victory of Kharclla. Jn

the year 1796, when the political condition ot Western

India was much confused, lie seized upon Iloshangabad

and the lowei Nerbudda valley In the two lollowmg

yeais he had gamed the toits of Chauragaib, Tes-garh, and

Mandla from the Chiet ol Saugor, as also the foil nf

Dhamoni from another Bun Jela chieftain. In 1797 Yashwant

Rao Holkai fled tor shelter to Nagptu but found only a

prison,

37. The Nagpur kingdom was now at its gieatest extent

and included, under Raghuji II, prac-
Tlie Nagpui kingdom

,, , , , , ,,
tically the whole of the presen 1

Central Piovmces and Berar, besides Onssa, and some ol
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the Chota Nagpur States. The revenue of these territories

was about a croro ot lupees. Raghuji’s army consisted of

18,000 horse and 25,000 infantry, of which 11,000 were

regular battalions, besides 4000 Aiabs. His field artillery

included about 90 pieces of ordnance The military force

ivas for the most part raised outside the limits of rhe state,

the cavalry being recruited from Poona, while besides the

Viabs, adventurers from Noithern India and Rajputana were

largely enlisted in the infantry. Up to 1S03 the Marathfi

idministiation was on the whole successful The Bhonslas,

at least the first four ot them, were military chiefs Avith the

habits of rouch soldiers, connected by blood and by constant

lamihai intercourse with all then principal officers De-

scended from the class of cultivators, they ever favoured and

fostered that order, and though rapacious were seldom cruel

to the people. Of Janoji, the successor of Raghuji I, it is

recorded that the king uid not spare himself, being refeired

to in the smallest as well as the greatest matters of state
,

nor did any inconvenience or delay to the public service arise

from this system, foi even when not sitting actually in

Darbrir the Raja was always accessible to any person who

had business to propound to him. Early m the morning he

held his Darbar in an open verandah looking on to the street,

visible to the people, and accessible to their personal calls

for justice and redress ot injuries. He sat on his throne

with his swpid and shield before him and all the ministers

and military duels attended and carried on their daily

business in his presence. The etiquette of the Court ol

Nagpur was never burdensome, the Raja receiving a strangei

of any rank nearly as his equal, using to take his salute and

embrace him It is noticeable that under the Marathas no

regular judicature existed The levenue officers could take

cognisance of civil and criminal cases, while the headmen
of villages had certain minor magisterial powers. In impor-

tant cases an appeal lay to the Raja, who decided after

discussion in open Darbar as on an affaii of state.
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3S. The feigning prince was far fiom absolute, and his

younger brothers held portions of

the kingdom as appanages, with

independent courts, while the near

relatives of the family had a voice in all matters of

moment. The nobles who had seats in Darbar were known

as Mankaris, Some of these were really in the nature

of spies upon the Bhonsla prince in the interests of the

Peshwa. Of the state functionaries, the Diwan was the

principal minister, representing the RSja in all departments,

the Farnavis was secretary of the finances, the Warar Pandya

was responsible tor the land revenue, the Chitnavis was

general secretary, and the Munshi secietary for foreign

affairs. The Sikkanavis vtas keeper of the king’s seal. Such

was the affection of the MaratliSs for the hereditary principle

that even these great offices descended in the same families
,

where the pioper incumbent was unfit, the department was

managed by a deputy but he received a portion of the

emoluments for his .support. The principal militaiy officers

were the Sardaftar or Comptroller of army estates ^ and the

Mir Bakhshi or Paymaster-General The Sobahdars ot

provinces held military and civil command within their

respective local jurisdictions. These officers were tor the

most part paid by jflgiis or other grants of land on exception-

ally favourable terms.

During this time the connection of Nagpur with the

Bengal Government had been grow-

Ragliuji firmer, and in lygS Mr. Cole-

was appointed Resident to
iiCainst the British* Peace

ofDeegaoo brooke

the court of Raghuji, but he did

not arrive at Nagpur until March 1799. In May 1801 ihe

British Resident, who had vainly endeavoured to enter into a

defensive alliance against Sindhia, wiihdrevv fiom Nagpur,

and Sindhia and KaghujI united together in the year 1803 to

I. This designation probably refers to the teiiitories allotted tor

the support of particular garrisons,
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oppose the British Goveinment which had now lepldcca

Baji Rao, the Peshw.l, after the tieatj ol Basstin 1 lirs

ihev did rn aocoidancc with the wishes and seciel diuctinns

of Baji Rao hiniselt Gcneial Welleslei soon bioi <<ht (he

oonfedeiates (o battle at Ass ne Ranhii)i left the held at the

» ommencement ot the battle
,
Sindhia’s troops boie tbe brunt

of the day and suffered veiy heavily, but at Ar<,Mon, a few

weeks after, the Nasrpui arm}' under Vyanka)i Bhonsla was

completely woisted The tort ct Gawilg.iih soon altei fell

to the British, Meanwhile iiom 'he Bengal side Colonel

Harcourl had won the whole ol Raghuff's prosince oi

Cuttack The price ot the peace nhtch he now sued lor was

heavy ; neai ly one-lhird ol his kingdom was shorn ob, com-

prising East and VVesrBei.ir, with B.dasot and Samhalpui

and Its dependencies, while lastlj the RSja was to receive

permanently a Kostdenl at his couit at Nagpur, and Mr,

Mountstuart Elphmstonc was appointed to the post. Before

this peace Ragluiji's annual tevenue had been neatly one

crore of rupees, but after the loss of Cult ick and Berar it fell

to about sixty lakhs Before the war he had (S,ooo horse,

mostly Maii'iLhas ot the Poona country, and 25, t oo Uifanlry,

of which 11,000 were of regular battalions, besides

these he eiitei tamed a body of 4000 Aiab mercenaries.

His artillery counted ninety guns, but of these thirty-

eight were lost at Argaon, His cavalry w'ore also much
reduced after that battle, and aftei the ensuing pe,ice the

regular infantiy ware never replaced

During the campaign which Raghup bad undertaken

with Smdhia, the Nawab of BhOpal had seized on Hoshang-

abcld. This the Raja recovered in 1807 San.balpur with

its dependencies was restored to him hy the English la

1806, but some of the zamind,lrs were opposed to the transfer,

and then resistance was not overcome until j8oS His

kingdom now comprised the Nagpm Districts, Chanda,
Chhattisgarh with its appanages, Sambalpurj and the Dis-

tricts on the Nerbudda.
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’eriocl of misrule, 1S03-

Froni this time Rasjhuji, nicknamed b}/ !nb people

‘The Bio Bfinia’, Knew off all le-

stiaint in his Linwilhnyness to show

a reduced iioiit to the world. Not

ly did he rackrent and sciew the fanning' and cultivating

ibses but he took advanlaga of the necessities which his

vn acts had cieated, to lend tlieni money at high inteiast.

e withheld the pav ot his troops, advancing them iininey on

orbitant teims thiough his own bonking tstahlishments,

d when he paid them al last, giving <i thud in clothes

)m his own shops at most exaggcraled prices. When all

her means faded he organised legulai houso-bieakmg

peditions against the stuies ot men whom In.s spies had

lorted to be Wealthy, He owned whole lows ol shops in

e bagai and ihe same spirit of avaiice and rapacity

rvacled Ins family and his coint Coarse and vulgar in

rson, he was jealous of eveiyone and so prymg into

3 minute details of Government that no one scived him

irtily.

The N.lgpur portion of his dominions now became the

3116 ol fiequent contests with the Pindaris and the robber

rdes ot Amu Khan. Foi security against these marauders

)st of the Village foils weie built, the lemains of which

id ti’e whole ot the Disiiict. Insignificant as they may
w appear many of them h ive been the scenes of struggles

lere the peasant toughl tor bare life, all he posses-^ed out-

le the walls being already lost to him. Old men spoke

ty years al’teivvaids of the haid lot of those days, how

3y sowed in sorrow, with little hope of seeing the harvest,

d how, whenever they did leap, they buried the corn at

ce in the ground The boldness of these robbei bands

came so great that in November i8it they advanced un-

r Amir Khan’s leadeiship up to Nagpur, burned one of the

burbs and only retired when they knew that two Butish

:umns were approaching from the Nizam’s dominions to

ive them back 1 here is however great reason to believe
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that many of the bodies of maiauders who plundered the

country did not belong to the Sindhia Shahi or Holkar

Shahi bands of Pindaris, but were portions ot the Nagpui

army, which, when they could not be paid from the treasury,

were alio wed in this way to help themselves The name ot

Dharmaji Bhonsla, a bastard son of Raghuji 11
,

is wall

remembered as a leader in these forages. In this same
year Raghuji had been tijing to conquer Garhakotd, the

possession of a petty chief near Saugoi, but Baptiste, one of

Sindhia’s generals advanced to its relief, and routed the

Nagpur troops. In 1813 the Raja of Nagpur entered into a

compact with Sindhia for the conquest and partition of the

territories of Bhopal Aftei besiegingthe capital for nine

months, the confederates had to retire in July 1814, baffled

by the energy and heroism of Wazir Muhammad Raghuji

would have renewed his attempt in the following year had
not ihe Bengal Government declared that this could not be

permitted.

41. Raghuji died in Maich 1S16 and was succeeded by

his son Parsoji, a man blind, lame

and paralysed Very soon after

his accession the new Raja became totally imbecile, and
it was necessary to appoint a Regent. Bak.i Bai, the

widow of the deceased Raja, with his nephew Gojaoa
Dada Gajar, for some time kept possession of the Raja’s

person and the regency, until with the consent of the

Mankaris (Maratha nobles) and the militaiy leaders Mudhoji
Bhonsla, the son of the late Raja’s younger brother Vyan-
kflji, and next of km to Parsojt, succeeded in becoming
regent. While the issu • was still uncenam and after being
installed as Regent Mcidhoji, or Appa Sahib as he was ge-
nerally called, courted the countenance ot the new Resident,

Mr Jenkins, and was anxious to get a subsidiary force,

for he knew that there was much debt to be cleared off, and
that it would be necessary to reduce the strength of the

Sir Richard Jenkins, p, 57.
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army ; a measure sure to create much discontent Accord-

ingly on the 28th of Mav r8i6 a treaty of defensive alliance

was signed, by which the British weie to maintain six

battalions of infantry, with cavalry and artillery, while

Parsoji was to pay seven and a half lakhs of rupees annually

.ind to maintain a contingent ot 2000 horse and 2000 in-

fantry foi the purposes of the alliance It was, however,

Jound in the campaign against the Pindaris in the cold sea-

son of that year that the contingent thus furnished by the

Raja was useless. In January 1817 Appa Sahib went awaj

from the capital under pretence of visiting Chanda on urgent

state affa rs. A few days after his departure the Raja was

found dead m his bed poisoned, as it subsequently proved,

by his cousin Appa Sahib^.

42. Parsoji had no son, begotten or adopted ,
conse-

quently, Appa Sahib, being the
Appa sahib.

^ rr =.

nearest lelative to the decea^-ed in

the male line, ascended the throne before any oppi sition

could be made by Baku Bai and her party. From this time

the bearing ot Appa Sahib, before so cordial to the British,

underwent a speedy change, T he emissaries of the Peshwa

won him over to join with their master in his plots and

treachery. He also joined in the schemes of Sindhia, and

afforded encouragement to the Pmdaris, even pioceeuing

so far as to receive into his presence the emissaries of the

notorious Chitu, and to confer on them dtesses of honour

.All this time, however, he was full of protestations before the

Resident of good faith and feeling to the English. During

the early part of Novembei the conduct of Appa Sahib was

very suspicious. The Nagpur tioops, wmeh should have

been sent on 10 the Nerbudda tojoin in the PindAri campaign,

were kept back ; there was a lorce already drawn around tne

capital of 8000 horse and as man\ foot,lastlj, an active levy

of troops from as lar even as Malwa was commenced. 1 he

Resident on his part called in the detachment of Colonel

^ Grant Diiif says he was strangled (Vol, 11, p. 529),
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Scott from Na^^au-lliriii nc.u Ranitek, and messenger-, were

s,ent to Colonel Ga'i-ui ir Inu i > bad: lioin tne neis;hboiuhooc?

of Hobhang.ibrKl The ..ens Horn Poona, ol the Pednva

having now openly bioken lioin his engagements with the

British, leiched hagpui on the 14th Novembci ‘ On thenighl

of the 24th tlie Ra)d intoimed Mi jenkins that the Peshvva

had sent him a kktlai, with a golden standaid, and the high

title ol bcnapati He intim.ited Ins iniention oliectiviig

invofiture of title and liononis in state on the lollon ing

day, and invited the Resident to be piesenl at tue ceiemony

Mr Jenkins lemonstriled, stating that as tho I’eshud

was at that ni.nneiU m aims agiiiijt the iinglish, she

Rajd’fa public acceptance of these marks of distinction

was inconsistent with the teims of his alliance with our

Govenunciit On the lollowing day the Rdja received 1 he

Z7iz/«/ in public Darbm, and alteiuaids pioceeded to his

chief camp, beyond Ttkli, w here, in Iront cl his troops, he

assumed with every ceremony the dignity of general-in-

chief of the aiimes of the Maratlid empire. The next morn-

ing an extierrte measuie, which had been delayed to the

utmost was earned out ,
the brigade iindei Lieultnant-

Colonel Hopeton Scott moved tiom its lines at Telinkheri

to the Residency, also occupying tho double hill of SitA-

balcli This movement was executed only just in time, for

a body of Arabs, stationed m a village where now stands

the railway station, were only awaiting the final oidei to

secure this position lor themselves. Lxprosscs were also

sent to call tip General Doveton with the second division

of the Deccan Ai my horn Beiar The troops with Lieute-

^ This was the occasion when the battle of Poona between the

Peshwa and the Bnlish troops took place and in the subsequent

operatKins— tlie memorable defence of Koiypaon In Juno 1S18 Blji

Rao Peshw.l gave himself up to Sii John Malcolm in Nimar, His
territorns wei e annexed and Bithur near Cawnpore was appoimed
aa his place of residence, wheie he lemained nil bis death in 1851.

His adopted son Dliondo Pant, whose succession the British Goicrn-
Tueiit refused to recognise, was the Nana bShip of the Mutiny.
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I lie battle of STtabaldl

ict'tt-Coioucl Scott were abiif;.i(ie of two battaliors ot

Madras Native Infantry, one battalion being ot the 20th, the

other ot the 24th, both much weakened by sickness. There

were also ihe Resident’s escoit, two companies ol Native

Infantry, three troops ot Bengal Native Cavalry, and four

six-pounders manned by Emopcans ol the Madras Artillery.

43. The hill of Sitabaldi, standing close over the Resi-

dency, consists of two eminences,

loined by a naiiow neck ot ground,

about 300 yat ds in length, ot considciabiy Ic'-scr elevation

than either ot the two hills. The whole suilace is rock, so

that It was impossible in a shnii time to throw up .my en-

trenchment. Ot the two eminences, that to liic north is the

lesser, hut being within musket lange ot the principal

summit, its possession wasot vital impoitance, particularly as

on that side the suburbs of the city came close up to its base,

and gave covei to the enemy, who throughout the 26 h were

seen colUciiiig. Three hundied men of the 24th Regiment,

under Captain Sadler, vveie posted on the smallei hill with one

gun The cavalry occupied the enclosures about the Resi-

dency just below the lovvei hill on the west ; tlie remainder

ot the foice, scaicely Soo men, were posted on the larger hill.

On the evening ot the 26lh the battle beg.m by the Arabs,

from the village alieady meiiuoned, opening fire on the

position The engagement lasted till about 2 o’clock in

the moining, when it slackened somewnat on the side of the

Marathas, Several times during the night the Aiabs had

come on, sword in hand, and tiied haid to carry the smaller

hill, but weie repulsed eveiy time, though at the cost ot

many lives to the defenders. Time after time as the ranks

of the 24th Regiment were thinned, help was sent down

from the 20th which was posted on the larger hill. Dawn of

the morning on the 27th November saw the Engush troops

holding an isolated position. Eighteen thousand men, of

wrhom nearly one-quaiter were Arabs, were drawn up against

them, with thirty-six guns, all brought into position during
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the pabt night. The total force of the British at the com-

mencement of the action had been i8oo. At 5 o’clock in

the morning the few remaining men. of the 24th, being

utterly exhausted, were withdrawn, their place being

taken by the Resident's escort, with orders to confine their

defence to the summit of the smaller hill, which had bj

this tune been somewhat strengthened by a breastwork

of hags of grain. Thus they continued to fight till

9 o’clock when the Arabs again charged home Just a.s

they gained the crest, the accidental explosion of a

tumbrel caused some confusion among the defenders The

sepoys were overpowered, the lesser hill lost, and the gun.

which fell into the enemy’s hands, was turned against the

greater hill. The brigade had now lost much of theii

superiority in position , from the nearness of the enemy

and the fire of the gun on the lost hill, officers and men

began to drop fast. The enemy’s cavalry and infantrj

began to close m from every side and to prepare for a gen-

eral assault. To add to the perplexity of the moment, the

Arabs broke into the huts of our troops, and the shrieks of

their wives and children reached the ears of the sepoys,

while a body of horse entered the residency compound where

the ladies had been placed in a separate house. The three

troops of Bengal Cavalry, together with the Madias horse-

men of the Resident’s escort, had been kept all this while in

the enclosures round the Residency. Their commander.

Captain Fitzgerald,' now formed his men outside the enclo-

sures, and charged the principal body of the enemy’s hor^e,

^ According to Grant DufTs version of the story, Captain Fitzgerald

had repeatedly applied for permission to charge, and was as ofteft

prevented by ordeis from the Commanding Officer; but seeing the

impending destruction, he made a last attempt to obtain leave.

Colonel Scott’s reply was, ‘ Tell him to charge at his peril ’
, for ‘at

the hazard of his commission’) ‘If it is only at the hazard of my

commission, here goes,' said the gallant Fitzgerald on receiving this

answer and immediately gave the word to advance but the accuracy

of this is doubtful
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The Marathas did not long resist the onset of this little

band, but breaking in all directions, abandoned a small

batiery by which they had been supported. Captain Fitz-

gerald pursued them for some distance and then.ra-formmg,

charged the battery, took some of the guns, and brought

them into the Residency in triumph. The success had been

witnessed by all the infantry on the hill ; and the men, before

dfooping from the fatigue of fifteen hours’ fighting, became

once more animated A combined attack of cavalry and in-

fantry on the Arabs was being arranged when anothei tumbrel

on the lesser hill blew up, causing great confusion amongst

the enemv. The id vantage was seized, and the little hill

was in a few moments again iti possession of our troops,

who pursued the enemy through the Arab village, and

spiked two guns beyond it befoie they returned to their posts

Again the Arabs were rallied, and fresh troops brought up

[ust as they were ready to advance against the lull, a well-

timed' charge around the base of it, by a single troop ot

cavalry under Cornet bmith, took them in the flank, and

finally scattered them. The troops from the hilhnow made a

general advance and cleared the ground all about. By noon

the enemy’s artillery was carried away, and the battle was

over. The British lost 367 killed and wounded, including six-

teen British officers. Amongst the killed were Mr. Sotheby

of the Civil Service, who had been in attendance on the

Resident throughout the engagement, Captain Sadler and

Lieutenant Grant of the 24th Regiment, Lieutenant Clarke

of the 20th Regiment and Doctor Nevam of the Escort.

44. After this humiliating defeat, the Raja hastened to

disavow any connection with the
Fighting at N-igpur.

, ,

attack, and to express his regret foi

what had occurred. His troops and guns were withdrawn

from the Sitabaldi side of the city. During the following

days various deiachments of troops came to the assistance

of the Resident, until the NSgpur force included two regi-

ments of native cavalry, Madras artillery and engineers,
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about five batlAiIions oi nat!\e infanlry and eight companu’s

of the lit Royals '

The Regent on the 15th December clemamled the uncon-

ditional suiiender of the l\ 5ia, and the disbandnient of his

tioops. Till loui o’clock on the following moinmg was given

tor Lonbideration. On the same afternoon „11 the stores,

baggage, and women weie sent to the SiUbaldi hill undei

guaid ot the troops who had pieviously so gdlantly defend-

ed that position. At dawn on the morning of the i6ih thi

English troops took position, having their lelt on the Nag
Nadi, with the cavalry on then tight on the open giouiul

towards Anjni. At nine o’clock Appa Sahib surrendered, bi 1

when the British advanced to trike possession of the guns, a

cannonade was opened upon them The line was m con-

sequence immediately foimed and the guns were stormed and

taken, with 144 casualties on tlie British side The action

took place ovei the giound l)ing between the present jail

buildings and the fcak.irdaia guldens, where the MarStha

guns were placed The Maiathus vveic completely routed and

lost their whole camp with loi ty elephenls and 63 guns, The
Marathd chiefs who had not sunendered, being deprived of

Appa Sahib’s authority, lost all control ovei their scattered

foicos which now dispersed about the country. One of his

principal officers w^ent off to Sholapur and joined BSji Rao
Peshwa. Another with the Arabs retiied into the foit and
city of Nagpur which still held out

An attempt was made on the 24111 December to obtain

possession of the city by storming the JuinS Darwaza^ This

was not strongly fortified, but was defended by the Arabs
posted with matchlocks in small bodies in the houses on
each side of it. The gateway was breached by artillery,

and On the morning of the 24th, during heavy rain, a Small
storming party attempted to tnlei it. The breach was

1 Subsequently the 2nd Battalion, Royal Scots (The T-othian
RegimentJ,

(lateway.
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gained, but the faevere fire of the Arabs prevented the party

from advancing and they were eventually compelled to retire.

Simultaneous attacks Were made on the Tulsi Bag and other

pobitions and the former was carried, but the failure to effect

a lodgnjent in the breach rendered it useless to continue the

action at other points and eventually the whole of the

troops retired with 307 casualties. Lieutenant Bell of the

Royal Scots was killed in the breach and two other officers

were wounded General Doveton who was in command of

the Forces, desiied to await the arrival ot a siege tiain to

effect the complete reduction of the ciiy, but on the Arabs

agreeing to match out with their property, families and aims,

Mr Jenkins allowed them to do so as the immediate acquisi-

tion of the city was important.

45. On the 6ch January an engagement was drawn up

reinstating Appa Sahib until the

Sah?b
pleasure of the Governor-General

was known on his agreeing to cede

his territories in the Nerbudda vallei , and his rights in BerSr,

Gawilgarh, Surguja and Jashpur, to conduct his affairs

accoidirg to the advice of the Resident, to give up such

forts as might be demanded and to allow ot the erection ot

military works on Sitabaldi. The Governor-General dis-

approved of'the lestoration of Appa Sahib to powei but

decided that the treaty must be confirmed

The division of General Doveton proceeded wastv^ard to

help m taking the forts in the territory ceded by Holkar,

and in the pursuit of the Peshwa. No sooner had General

Doveton’s troops left Nagpui than Appa Sahib renewed his

intrigues, raised the Gonds, and sent secret instructions to

the Killedars or castellans not to surrender the forts, which

they were holding, to the English; and finally he applied

for assistance to Baji Rao. Even within a day’s march of

the capital the wild Gonds were burning Makardhokra,

Amgaon, and other villages belonging to Baka Bai, the

DoWager Queen, the Raja's political opponent. He sent
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messages for help to the Pi:sh\\rt and arranged fm his own

escape to Chanda At this time also his participation in

the murder of Ins cousin had become known Sii R

Jenkins now arrested the Raja, and it was detei mined

that he should be confined for life in Hindustan He was

sent under escoit loAvards Allahabad, but on the load he

managed to corrupt his guard, and escaped m the dress

of a sepoy. He fled to the Mahadeo hills, where he was

joined by Chita, the last of the Pindaii leaders. He ulti-

mately escaped, fiist to Asirgaih and then to Upper India,

and died in Rajputana in i86o

46 On the final deposition ot Appa Sahib a maternal

grandchild of Raghuji 11 was
Raghuji III

adopted by the widows of his grand-

father. He took the name ofBhonsla, and was recognised

as RSja Raghuji HI, on the same terms as weie granted to

Appa Sahib in 1816. A Regency was established, at the

head of which was the Baka Bai, widow of the second

Raghuji. She had the care of the young Raja’s person but

the Resident superintended and administered every depart-

ment of the State thiough officers appointed by himself. In

the year 1830, during the Residentship of the Honorable

R. Cavendish, and foui years after the departure of Sir R.

Jenkins from the scene of his labours, the Rsja was per-

mitted to assume the actual government. The time of the

Raja’s minority, when the country was administered by

British Officers under the Resident, was long remembered

with favour by the people Nothing occurred to disturb the

peace at large during the next seventeen yeais ; the country

was quiet and prosperous; and the security, afforded by a

firm and just rule, was a great stimulus to banking and

trade. In the year 1848 an impostor named Rfighobharti

Gosain, pretending to be Appa Sahib, raised an insurrection

in Berar, but the disturbance did not extend to Nagpur
Raghuji III died in December 1853 without a child, begot-

ten or adopted. The Marquis of Dalhousie, then Governor-
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Geneial, declared that the State of Nagpur had lapsed to

the Paramount Power This ordei was confirmed by the

Court of Directors of the late East India Company and by

the Crown, and Nagpui became a British Province.

47. Fiom 185310 1861 the Dominions of the Bhonslas

were administered by a number ot

officers, at whose head was the

Commissioner of the ‘ Njgpur Pro-

vince ’ The even course of affairs in that period was broken

only by the local events connected with the Mutiny. It is

not believed that Nagpur had any coinmunication with the

disaffected centres of the Bengal army before the outbreak,

but with the first intelligence ot the disturbances unrest ap-

peared in the city The chapCttis had indeed been circulated,

but here, as in other parts of India, their import was cer-

tainly not understood by the bulk of the people, amongst

whom they failed to attract any particular attention There

was noticed, however, about the end of April, on the part

of some of the leading Muhammadans of the city, an unwont-

ed opposition to the orders of Goveiiiment on the subject

of extra-mural sepultuie. This opposition was met by

decisive action
;
intra-miiral sepulture was prohibited, and

the order was obeyed, but not without covert hints

that the time toi issue of orders by any British Goveinmenl

was not far from its close. The behaviour of the Muham-
madans was from this time carefully watched. In May

1857 Mr Plowdau was Commissioner, and Mr. Ellis, ^ Deputy

Commissioner, of Nagpur. The troops stationed at Nagpur

belonged to the Nagpur iriegular foice, and consisted of a

legiment of uregular cavalry, largely lecruited from the

local Muhammadans, a battery of artillery, andaiegimeni

of Hindustani infantry, Kamptee was garrisoned by two

regiments of infan try and one of cavalry of the Madras army
and two European batteries.

‘ Mr R, S. Ellis, C.B., afterwards Chief Secretary to the Govei n

meat of Madras.
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48. Intelligence of the calamities at Meerut and Delhi

arrived at Nagpur befoie the en J of
Attempted nsiog:.

May; and it seems that immediately

after this a scheme for a using was concocted in the lines

of the regular Cavalry, in conjunction with the Miiliam-

madans of the city. Secret nightly meetings in the city h.id

been discoveied by Mr. Ellis, and the Scotch Church

Musionai les, who had schools and some influence m the

city, had given warning that the public mind was much
disturbed. The rising w.is fixed tor the night of the 13th

of June, when the ascent of a fire-balloon from the city was

to have given the signal to the cavalry. But a few hours

before the appointed time one squadron of the cavalry

received orders to march for Seoul '1 his disconcerted the

plans o( the conspirators and a dafifadAr^ was deputed to

rouse the infantry. He was at once seized and confined

by the first man be addressed, and Mr Ellis and Mr. Ross,

Assistant Commissioner, being informed by the Jail Sub-

Inspector of certain suspicious movements in the cavalry

lines, repaiied to the house of Captain Wood, the Second
Officer of the regiment. At Captain Wood’s house it was
discovered that the regiment were saddling their horses.

It was now past ten o’clock at night, and by this time the

alarm was general. Mr. Ellis sent the ladies of the siaiion

for Safety to Kamptee, and troops were summoned from
that place Meantime the arsenal had been cared foi by

Majtir Bell, Commissary of Ordnance. Loaded cannons were
brought up to command the entrance and approaches, while

a small detachment of Madras sepoys proceeded to the
Sitab ildi hill, and got all the guns in position. The
behavioui of these last was such as to remove any anxiety
as CO the Madras troops having been tampered with. But
at this juncture, until the airival of troops from Kamptee,
everything depetided on the temper of the irregular lUfaniry

and artillery. The officer commanding the infantry Was
> Subordinate native officer corresponding to coiporal,

' "
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prostrate from wounds received from a tiger; the only

other officer of the regiment was away from the station.

Accordingly Lieutenant Cumberlege, the Commissioner's

Personal Assistant, who had previously been with this

regiment, proceeded to their lines, and took temporary

command He found that their regiment had fallen in of

their own accord on their parade ground, most teady and

Willing to execute any orders The battery of artillery,

commanded by Captain Playfair, evinced a spirit equally

good Having made suie of these portions of the troops,

Mr. EIIis now went down to the city Everything was

found perfectly tranquil. The conspiiatois must hive

become aware that the authorities were on the alert,

that their co-operators in the cavalry had failed to get

the infantry to join, and were now hesitating. The fire-

balloon was never sent up. The cavalrv, when they heard

of the fate of their emissary, seem to have lost all heart.

They unsaddled their horses and remained quiet. Subse-

quently they were turned out on foot without their arms,

the infantry and the artillery being drawn up in position

fronting and flanking them. It was in vain that efforts

were made to induce them to name the ring-leaders, or

those who had been saddling then horses. The daffadar

who had been seized in the infantry lines was tried by court-

martial on the next day, and condemned to death The

behaviour of the native officers of the cavalry had been

carefully watched, and withm a few days evidence was

obtained through a loyal Muhammadan gentleman, Tafazzul

Husain Khan, by which five of them were convicted of

disloyalty. They were hanged from the ramparts of the

fort overlooking the city, and with them two leading

Muhammadans of Nagpur, The treasure was removed

to Sitabaldi fort, and a supply of provisions for three months

was thrown into the fort and the arsenal at its foot The

cavalry were disarmed and till the 30th November the men
were kept under surveillance in their own lines. They were
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then again armed and moved tow aids Sambalpui where

they perfoimed then duties well. There were no other

distui bailees in Nagpui and foi the manner in which the

tempoiary ciisis was met and overcome great ciedit was

due to the Deputy Commissionci, Mr Ellis. The aged

Bhonsla piiiicess, Baka Bai, exerted all hei influence on

the side ot the British and did her utmost by her example

to keep the Maratha Districts loyal The successiul issue

of the event at Nagpui was ol the utmost impoitance to

Southern India. As a leading Marath.i State which had

been recently annexed, its defection would have served

as a beacon of revolt to the Southern Marruha country

and to the turbulent subjects in the north of the Ni.iam’s

dominions. Towards the close of 185S, Tantia Topi crossed

the Nerbudda on a projected raid into the Maratha Dis-

tricts and some apprehension was felt lest the arrival of

the representative of the Peshwa might induce the MarathSs

to rise in revolt Columns were sent out to the bank of

the Wardha and into the Chhindwara District, and the

effect of these dispositions was that Tantia Topi, who had

penetrated as fai as and burnt Multai, was turned off in an

easterly direction, when he was met and defeated by a

column from Amraoti and again driven northwards.

49 After the Mutiny the detached position of the Nagpur

Districts and the Saugor and Ner-
Formation of the Con- , , .

tral Provinces. budda Territories, too remote from

the headquarters of any Local

Government to be efflciently administered, led to the deter-

mination to form a new Province, which was earned into

effect in 1861. With the addition of Beiai m 1903 the

Cential Provinces are not far from representing the Bhonsla

kingdom at its greatest extent. It includes Saugoi. Damoh
and Jubbulpore, the greater part of which did not belong to

the Bhonslas, and is without Sambalpur and Cuttack, which
were included in their possessions. A list of the Chief
Commissioners of the Central Provinces is annexed
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List of Chief Commissioners who have administered the Pro-

vinces since their constitution —

No Name

Date of
assuming
charge ot

oBice.

Col E. K Elhot II-12-6i

2 Lt.-Col. J. K. Spence, Offg 27-2-62

3 Mr. Richard Temple, Ofifg
25-4-62

Col. E K Elliot
18-12-63

4 Mr J S Campbell, OfFg ••
12-3-64

Ml Richard Temple 17-3-64

Mr J S. Campbell, Offg ...
24-4-65

Mr Richaid Temple
6-11-65

S Ml. J H Morris, C. S I., Offg ...
4-6-67

6 Mr. G Campbell
37-11-67

Mr. J H Morris, C S. I., Offg. 16-4-68

Confirmed 27-5-70

7 Col. R H. Keatinge, V C., C.S.I., Offg. 8-7-70

Ml J H. Morris, C. S. I.
6-7-72

8 Mr C. Grant, Offg. ... 11-4-78

Mr J H. Morris, C S. I iS-ii-79

9 Ml W. B. Jones, C. S. I. •
1

30-4-83

10 Mr C H T. Ciosthwaite, Offg. 1-4-84

Confirmed 27-1.85

II Mr D Fitzpatrick ...
15-12-85

12 Mr J, W Neill, Offg 19-2-87

13 Mr A Mackenzie, C S 1 .
24-5-87

H Mr. R. J. Crosthwaiie ...
22-7-89

Mr. J. W. Neill, Offg
18-11-90

15 Mr A. P. MacDonnell, C S I
28-1-91

i6 Mr J. Woodbuin, C.S.I., Offg 26-5-93

Confirmed 1-12-93

17 Sir C. J Lyall, K. C S. I., C. I E. 21-12-95

i8 The Hon. Mr D. C- J. Ibbetson, C.S.l 14-7-98

19 The Hon. Sir A. H. L. Fraser, K C.S.l.,

Offg. ... 28-11-99

Confirmed 6-3-02
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Date of

No Name assuming:
chcirg:^ of

offiee

20 The Hon. Mr J P, Hewett, C S I
,

C. I E., Offg 16-9-02

Confirmed 2-11-03
21 The Hon. Sir F S. P Lely, C, S I

,

K. G. 1. E.. Offg 18-3-04
Confiimea

32 The Hon. Mr. J. O Miller, C. S. I. 4-T-03
23 The Hon Mr. S. Ismay, C. S I., Offg ... 27-7-06

to

2i.ro-r6

34 The Hon. Mr. J. O. Miller, C S. I

The Hon Mr. F A. T Phillips, 1. C, S....

22-10-06

to

4-3-07
2$ 5-3-07

S p. t. to

26 The H on Mr. R H. Craddock, C S. I

24-

3-07

25-

3-07

Archeology.

50. The oldest remains in the District are the circles

Archeology. a

number of villages * In many cases

the stones are so small and the appearance of the circles

so insignificant as not to attract attention unless specially

looked for; and though the circles have been recorded to

exist in all the villages mentioned in the footnote, some
of them may now have been removed or broken up. Ashes,

chips of pottery, iron vessels and tools have been found
beneath the stones and they are supposed by the people
to be the encampments of a race of nomad shepherds. It

is supposed that these may have been a bianch of the

Scythian tribes who overran India in the fourth and fifth

centuries. The most important architectural monuments

^ Borgaon, Khapn, UbjF, Digras, Sawargaori, JunapAni, (Ihorsr,
Kohli, Nildhoa, Takalghat, Wathora. 1
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are the temples of Ramtek, which are described ui the

Appendix. There are a number of these, the most import-

ant being the shrines of Rama and Lakshman on the crest

of the hill; the lattpr contains an insciiption of the 14th

century. The whole area withm a radius of ten miles

of Ramtek is held to be holy and there are Asht Tirtha or

eight sacred places, which are all visited by devout pil-

grims. Among these are Chakorda, Mansar and Nagardhan,

whose tanks are sacred The District has a number of

old temples, the principal being at AdAsa, Ambhora, Bhui-

gaon, Dhapewara, jAkhapur, KurAdi, Katol, Kelod, Par-

seonl, Saoner and Umrer. The temple at ParseonI belongs

to the Jains.

There are few traces of Buddhist buildings, but the mound

at Mansar not improbably consists of the remains of a mo-

nastery. Several villages contain the ruins of old foits,

those at Nagardhan, Bhiwapur, DongartAl, Katol, Patan-

saongi and Umrer being the most important. In the

Nagpur museum is a collection of sculptures obtained from

several Districts including inscriptions engraved on stone

slabs and copper plates, Among them is the Sitabaldl

Sanskrit inscription of the nth century recording the fact

that NAgpur was then held by Ponwar RajAs, and some

Muhammadan tombstones with Persian inscriptions removed

from Sitabaldl fort. Near the flagstaff in the grounds of

Government House lie two guns which have been brought

here from Asirgarh, The bronze gun is elaborately orna-

mented in relief with Persian inscriptions and scroll-

work commencing at the muzzle. The inscriptions are as

follows :

—

‘ When the sparks of sorrow issue from me life deserts

the body as grief falls on the world when flames issue

from the fiery zone’,

Aurangzeh’s seal with his full title.

‘ Abul Muzaffar Mohi-ud-Din Muhammad Aurangzeb

Shah GhAzi’.
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‘ Made at Burh.lnpur in the yeai 1074 A.H.’ (A.D. 1663).

' The gun Haibat-i-MiiIk’ (Terror of the country)

‘ In the rule ol Muhammad Husain Arab’.

‘A ball of 35 seers and 12 seers of powder Shah Jahani

weight’

The iron gun IS named Kadua Padma (The Bitter Lotus}

and has a Hindi inscription, giving the date when it was

repaired (A.D 1654) The Lakshman temple of Ramtek

and the temples of Kelod and Dongartal also contain in-

scriptions. The fiist has been decipheied by Mr Hita L.'il

and is referred to in the History of the District , the

meaning of the other two is unknown







CHAPTER III.

POPULATION

STATISTICS OF POPULATION

51. The area and population of the District in igoi weie

3840 squaie miles and 751,844 per-

Statisticfe of area and sons Nagpur now stands the

" "»,„d fifth.,, po.

piilation among the Districts of the

Central Provinces and Berar. It is divided into lour tali-

sils, Nagpur lying in the centre, Katol to the north-west,

Ramtek to the noith-east, and Unirer to the south-east

The figures of area and population of the four tahsils in igoi

are shown below —
Area in square miles Population

Nagpur 871 296,117

,

Ramtek .. H29 156,663

Umrer ... 1040 136,476

Katol 800 162,588

Ramtek tahsil is the largest in area and Nagpur in popu-

lation, while Katol has the smallest area and Umier the

smallest population. The total density of population is 196

persons per square mile as against 120 for the Central

Provinces and Berar, this being the highest figure of density

in the combined Province The rural density is 135 persons

per square mile or somewhat higher than the average,

NSgpur tahsil has naturally the highest total density with

340 persons to the square mile, but the rural area of Katol is

the most thickly populated with 170 persons, while Umrer

has only 116. This last figure is due partly to the decline

of population in Umrer between 1891 and 1901. The Katol'

Station-house area contains 241 persons to the square mile

excluding Government forest. As yet however the District

IS very far from having^reached the limit of population, as
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though less than 70 per cent, of its residents are directly

dependent on agriculture, the ciopped area reaches the high

figure of 2 acres pei head. The District contains 12 towns

and nearly 2300 villages, of which 1700 only are inhabited.

The large number ot uninhabited villages was thus explain-

ed by Mr. Rivett-Carnac ^ in Wardha .— ‘Villages of this

‘ description are called maerCis. They are numerous and are

‘sometimes marked by the sites ot deserted houses, whose

‘inhabitants have forsaken them to take up I heir quarters,

‘ at some more favoured spot m the vicinity, from which

‘they come daily to till the fields of the ntnsra More

‘ generally however the uninhabited estates are the depen-

‘ dencies or offshoots of some parent village, the cultivators

‘ of which, growing too nuraeious for the village fields, have

‘ extended the cultivation and broken up land in the vicinity.’

Many villages also were deserted during the troublous

times at the commencement of the century, and many

more were thrown up by court favourites to whom they

,had been granted and who absconded after the peace of

1818.

52. The following places were classed as towns 111 1901,

their population being shown in

villages. brackets

:

— Nagpur {i27.734)>

Kamptee (38,888), Umrer (15,943 ),

Ramtek (8732), Narkher (7726), Khapa (7615).

Katol (7313), Saonei (5281), Kalmeshwar (5340), Mohpa

(5336)1 Kalod (5141), and Mowar (4799) Of these towns,

all except Kampiee, Kelod, Katol, Mohpa and Narkher are

municipalities, Kamptee being a Cantonment. The urban

population in 1901 was 240,388 or 32 per cent, of that of

the District, and was the highest in the Province The
increase in urban population since 1891 was 10 per cent.,

and between 1881 and iSgi it was 7 per cent. The towns

of Nagpur, Umrer, Ramtek, Katol, Saoner and Mowar
increased in population during the last decade, and, the-
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Other towns showed a decline In the five years since

the census, most of the towns have an excess of deaths

over births in the returns of vital statistics and in the case

of Nag-pur and Kamptee the deciease according to this test

IS very substantial. But it has probably been more than

counterbalanced by immigration Besides the towns no

less than 26 villages contained 2000 or more persons in

1901, while 38 villages contained between loco and 2000

persons. This frequency of large villages is however an

old feature of the Distiict and has not arisen within the

last few yeais According to statements given by Mr.

Craddock the population of the large villages had only

slightly incieased between 1866 and 1891, and he explains

their origin as follows .
—‘The administrative revenue unit

‘ was the pargana and the Kamaishdar or pargana officer

‘ drew together a small colony of officials, traders and arti-

‘ sans in the kasha or headquartirs of his charge The Pin-

' dan raids were a further inducement to the patels and

‘ cultivators of the surrounding country to collect in these

‘ kashas for purposes of protection, and in this way a piactice

‘ sprang up which remains to this day for cultivators to

‘ live in ihe kasha, and cultivate land in other villages for

‘several m.les round. 'Ihe movements of the population

‘ for the last thirty ^ars have not been vety marked, but

‘ there has been a tenciv^cy for weaveis to collect in their

‘ chief stronghold-., for tlie'Th^^unng population to migrate

‘ito the laige towns, and to a small extent lor the agncul-

‘ tural population to leave the kai.ba and settle in the village

‘ in which their lands are situated. For the cultivator’s

‘ preference for living in a small town, in its origin the

‘ outcome ol necessity, is now a luxury, and as ihe struggle

‘ foi existence becomes haider, we shall see him more and
‘ more ready to live near his land.’ As a general rule the

small towns andi large villages which are solely agricultural

aie declining ih importance, but those which are tavourably

situated for trade or lor the establishment of cotton factories
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are growing rapidl) Excluding the towns the aveiage

^ize ot a village^in 1901 was 60 houses and 300 persons

53. A census of the District has been taken on five

^ ^
occasions No important transfers

Growth ot population.
of territory have taken place, and

the differences in aiea at successive enumeiations have

generally been due to correction of survey. In i866

the population was 634,000 and decreased slightly to

631,000 in 1872, on account of the emigiation ol

Koshtis to Beiar, and of the scarcity of 1868-69 In this

the Umrer tahsil suffered most In 1881 the population

had risen to 697,000 persons or by 10^ per cent, on that

of 1872 Neat ly half the mci ease was attributed to immi-

gration induced by the construction of the railway and the

growth of trade. In 1891 the population was 758,000,

showing an increase of nearly 9 per cent on 1881. The

largest advance took place in the Umrer and Nagpur tahsils,

while in Ramtek and Katol the increase was only per cent

The decennial birth-rate between 1881 and 1891 was 41^ per

mille or slightly higher than the Provincial average, while

the death-rate was 32 or a little less In 1901 the popula-

tion was 752.000, showing a decline of 6000 or nearly i per

cent on that of 1891 The results of the census were

however very different in the four tahsils; the population of

Katol met eased by 3-J per cent, and that of Nagpur by about

per cent ;
Ramtek showed a very slight lose and Umrer

decreased by 8^ per cent. Over the whole Distuct the

number of deaths exceeded that ot births in every yeai

from 1894-97 inclusive Cholera was prevalent in all these

years and in 1895 an epidemic of small-pox also occurred.

Nagpur was not severely affected by the famine of 1897

and a considerable proportion of the mortality of 50 per

mille of population may be assigned to the immigration of

starving wanderers from other Districts, In 1900, however,

the District suffered severely, the death-rate being more

than 57. During the six years from 1901 to igo6 the excess
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of births over deaths was 17,000 and the deduced population

at the end of igo6 was 769,000 The increase would have

been considerably greater but for the mortahtj from plague.

54. In jgoi, just over 86^ per cent, of the population

weie shown as having been born
Migration.

within the District. Of 101,000 1 esi-

dents of Nagpur born outside the Distiict, the majority came

from Bhandara, Wardha, Chhindwara and Chanda. There

were about 10,000 immigiants from the United Provinces

and nearly 10,000 fiom Berar. Natives of Uppei India are

known locally as Pardeshis and a considerable number of

them are employed m the factories and lailvvay workshops

There is a fairly large emigration from Nagpur to Wardha

and Berar, but these movements are, Mr Craddock thinks,

largely of a temporary nature.

55 The following note on diseases pievalent 111 the

District has been furnished by
Diseases.

Lieutenant-Colonel Roe, I.M.S
,

Civil Surgeon The period from the beginning of April till

the end ol June is usually the healthiest pait of the year.

Duimg July and August diarrhoea and dysentery aie pie-

valent and cholera frequently appears at this time, from

3000 to £000 cases of dysentery are treated annually in

the dispensaries. Malarial fevei lages from August to

December, and foi this disease the returns show an

average of 50,000 admissions annually. Chronic malaria

characterised by angemia, enlargement of the liver and

spleen, and fever of an irregular type is not uncommon
throughout the District In this type of cases the spleen

often obtains an enormous size. During the cold months
of the year pneumonia and pleurisy are met with. In the

case of children worms and diseases of the ear are common
affections throughout the year In Nagpur itself, tubercular

disease has in recent years increased to an alarming extent.

In igoi only 42 cases of this disease were treated, while in

1905 the numbers had reached 621. This 13 believed to result
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Cholera and small-pox

from working in the factories and mills, the minute particles

of cotton penetrating to the lungs of the factory hands and

predisposing them to the disease. .Leprosy is slightly on the

decline, the last census report giving 409 males and 140

temales, oi a total of 549 lepers as compared v ith

773 in iSgr. The leper asylum, which has been established

since 1901, contains 47 inmates.

56. The District suffers considerably from cholera and

severe epidemics in which the num-
bei of deaths exceeded looo have

occuired in 12 out of the last 36 years ; the worst outbreak

was in 1883, when the mortality was 5000 or 7'3 per mille,

while in 1878 and 1900 the number of deaths exceeded 3000.

Since 1900, however, there have been no serious visitations

Small-pox has not decreased in Nagpur to the same extent

as in other Districts. Epidemics causing more than 1000

deaths have occurred in seven out of the last 36 years, and

four of these have been since 1899. The worst outbreak

was in 1889 when nearly 3200 deaths were reported Vacci-

nation has suffered considerably since the appearance of

plague owing to the tempoiary migrations of the people, i

57. Plague first appeared 111 epidemic form in 1899-1900,

in which year it caused about 1000

deaths, nearly all of which were in

Nagpur. In 1902-03 a more severe visitation took place and

7500 deaths were reported, of which 6300 were in Nagpur.

This was followed by anothei bad year in 1903-04, causing

nearly 18,000 deaths or24permill0 of population. Of these,

Sooo were in Nagpur and 3700 lu Kamptee In the next year

the disease was practically absent from the large towns, but

1400 deaths occurred in the smallei towns and villages. In

1905-06, there was another severe outbreak and more

than 6000 deaths were recorded, of which 4600 were m
Nagpur.

1 he mortality from plague is generally greatest in the

first four months of the year, and next to this in the last

Plague
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four months, while between May and August It is veiy small.

As it commonly appears in August or September, the infec-

tion spreads gradually and the moitality rises three or four

months later. It has been found that when the mean tem-

perature goes above 80° to 85,° plague piactically ceases.

In 1906-07 a vigorous campaign foi the slaughter of

rats was inaugurated by the Deputy Commissioner, Mt

Dewar, and the Civil Surgeon, Major Buchanan. About

100,000 rats were killed, and the lesults appeared to

show that substantial lesults were achieved in preventing the

spiead of the disease Between August 1906 and March 1907,

less than Sooo deaths occuiied, though the disease appeared

in most of the towns and large villages. And, nioreovei, the

highest moitality was in September and October, and the

epidemic declined in November and December instead of

following the normal couise of increase in virulence.

58. Ill 1901, a proportion of 58 per cent, of the total popula'

, tion were suppoited by pasture and
Occupation*.

,

*

agriculture as against the provin-

cial figure of 72J. Landowners numbered 32,000 or 4

per cent of the population, tenants 190,000 or 25 per cent

and labourers 19^,000 or 26 pei cent. Another 23,000

persons 01 3 per cent of the total are leturned as being

supported by earth-work and general labour About 25,000

persons or 3-^ per cent, are supported by peisonal, house-

hold and sanitary sei vices. These are principally baibers,

cooks, indoor servants and washermen. The number of

door-keepers 01 chaukidams the highest*in the Piovmce.

Water-carneis, however, are less numerous than In the

northern Districts, as a separate seivant is not usually

employ'^d for this purpose. About 43,000 persons or nearly

6 per cent of the population deal in food, drink and stimu-

lants, the most numerous classes being fishermen and fish-

dealeis, and oil-pressers and sellers. Vegetable oil is more

*In the statistic.^ given m tins paragiaph, persons dependent on

each occupation are included.
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commonly used foi food in the southern Districts than in the

north Occupations returned under textile fabrics and dress

support 86,000 peisons or ii pei cent of the population, this

pioportion being the highest in the Province. Of these, 13,000

aie engaged in the silk trade and 62,000 m the cotton tiade

including gooo vvoikets in factories with their dependents

In igoi the mining industiy was insignificant, but the latest

leturns show 2345 persons engaged in this calling No
less than 10,000 persons 01 nearly per cent, of the

population are shown as supported by banking and money-

lending, while of 14,000 peisons engaged in transport and

storage, nearly 4000 belonged to the railways. Nearly

Sooo persons were maintained by Government service,

excluding the forest, medical and public works departments.

Of these 5000 were in menial service. About 4500 persons

weie supported by music, acting or dancing and nearly

13,000 or more than i-J per cent, of the total were beggais.

Nearly 4000 peisons weie engaged in religious services.

About 3000 were pensioners, this being much the highest

number m the Province, and 962, including dependents,

were medical practitioners without diploma.

59 The principal language of the District is Marathi,

which IS spoken by just over thiee-
Language

fourths of the population. The

form ol the language known as the Nagpurl dialect^ is in

general use ,
it diflfeis in a number of points from the pure

Marathi of Poona, but resembles in all essential points the

dialect of Berar, which was formerly distinguished horn it

under the name of Berari. The Koshtis have a jargon of

their own, differing slightly from ordinary N^gpuri. Hindi

IS returned by 70,000 persons 01 9 per cent of the popula-

tion. The Bundeli dialect of Western Hindi is the basis of

the Nagpur form of the language, but as used in the town

of Nagpur it is a regular jargon, grammar and idioms

being mixed up with other forms of Hindi and with Marathi

From Dr. Grieison's Linguistic Survey of India, Vol VII.
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in indescribable confusion The number of Urdu 01

Hindiislani speakers is 38,000, being the highest in the

Province. The bulk of the Muhammadans return them-

selves as speaking Urdu Gondi is returned hy 41,000

persons or 5 per cent of the population
,
nearly all the

Gonds are still shown as speaking then tribal language

Owing to the large mixed character of the population ot

Nagpur, languages of othei Piovinces 01 of foieign coun-

tiies are returned in more strength than in other Districts.

There are 9000 speakeis of Telugu, 3600 of Tamil, 3000

of Marwari, 1500 of Gujarati and nearly 3000 of English
;

and othei tongues recorded in the census tables are Bengali,

Punjabi, Afghani, Biuniese, Persian, French and Poituguese.

RELIGION

60 The statistics ot religion show that Hindus con-

^ , ,
stitute 88 per cent of the popula-

Statistics of I ehgion ^ ^ '

tion, Muhammadans 5 per cent,

and Animists 5 per cent. In 1901 there were 2675 Jams,

481 Zoroastrians and 6163 Christians.

61 The antagonism between Vaishnavism and Shaivism

„ , ,
is more apparent here than in

Populai religion ^ .

other Districts or the Piovmce

Even small children having sectarian marks on the fore-

head are commonly seen in the streets. The reason seems

to be that the District contains many immigrants from

Southern India, where a Shaiva will neither dme noi

intermarry with a Vaishnava. The men now show some

tendency to modify the acerbity of these leligious prejudices,

but the women still zealously uphold and practise them

62 Among the village deities the most popular is

„ „ . Hanuman, or, as he is locally
Village gods. •'

termed, Maroti. His image of a

monkey coloiued with vermilion with a club in one hand

and a mountain m the other is placed on the boundary of

villages, and is known as Fir murti (the image of

Strength). His representation in another form with folded
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hands is known as Das murti (slave image) and is placed

m subordinate hamlets. Mahadeo or Siva is generally

revered in this District m his incarnation as the warrior

Khandoba attended by a dog. Khandoba giiaids the coun-

try as Bhanava guards the village, and is shown as a

horseman with a sword in his right hand and his wife sit-

ting beside him. He is the patron deity of the MaiStha

caste, who worship him every Sunday, placing uce and

flowers before him. The dog is held as sacred by the

Marathas who will notmjuie it

The goddess Kah, the wife of Siva, is woishipped m the

local incarnation of Mata Mai, the deity repieseiiting the

dieaded disease of small-pox. She is represented by a stone

daubed with vermilion and on each side of her are trisids

(tridents) suimounted by flags. To the trident is attached

an iron chain, which is known as the chdbu/v ot whip of the

goddess People possessed with evil spirits are beaten

with this chain, so that the spirits may be driven out of

them If a patient is sereiely attacked by small-pox, a

vow IS made to offer the si^di woiship The sigdi is an

earthen vessel filled with burning charcoal and is placed on

the head ot a married woman, whose hands are tied in front

of her as she goes m procession to the shrine, accompanied

by other married women bearing brass pots of water on

their heads The way before them is swept with blanches

of the n}7>i tree {Meha ntdicd), which is sacred to the god-

dess When the patient has tecoverod he also walks in the

procession. On ariival at the shiine music is played and

the neighbouis all come and jmt a little giam in the lap of

the woman who has cained the vgdl. Offerings aie made

to the goddess and a sacrificial goat is led befoie the image

and bathed. If i1 shakes its body whan water is poured

over It, it IS considered that the goddess has accepted the

offering. A similar test was used by the ancient Greeks. and

Romans. A clay horse is also offered, peihaps in substitu-

tion for the formei sacrifice of a leal one. Naram Deo or
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the sun-god is worshipped by Mahats, Dhimars and

Mangs. Two young pigs are castrated and fed piofiisely

till they are thiee years old. When the offering is to be

made, the Mahars, Dhimars, Gonds, Gowaiis, Chamais and

Mangs are invited to the feast and all sit togethei. They
wash their hands and feet with water taken from the same
pot, and aftei the pig has been saciificed to Narain Deo,
consume it in company As soon as the cock crows m the

morning the feast is stopped, and caste distinctions are

resumed

63. Muhammadans number neaily 43,000 pei sons. They

,, , ,
include about 3000 Shias and the

Miiliammaclans
remainder are Sunnis The Sunnis

support an Anjuman Islanna 01 private school wheie their

children are taught up to the middle school standard and
also instructed in their religion About 27,000 of the

Muhammadans live m Nagpur and Kamptee The Muham-
madans have come from all directions, some from the

Delhi couiitiy, some from Berar and the west, but ptobably

the gieatest number fiom the Niziim’s dominions in the

south. Only a veiy few families date their fiist settle-

ment in the District as fai back as the commence-
ment of the i8Lh contmy and ihe bulk of them came
during and after the Mariitha occupation. Many of them
are descendants of ofBceis m the Bhonsla and English
Armies, and some, Mr Craddock remarks, of illegitimate

children of the Rajas and Maratha nobility, who have no
doubt turned Muhammadans to improve their social position.

The leading families are those of the Gond Raja Azam Shah
and of Hakim Saiyad Bunyad Husain. The high-class

Muhammadans, Mr. -Ciaddock remarks, have notions about
then former distinction which effectually bar the way to
piesent prosperity. Like the Marathas many of them have
lost their ancestral properly or are struggling to keep up
appearances on an attenuated pension But those less ham-
pared by past dignity have been more successful, some
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taking to tiade and others acquiring landed pioperty and

managing it well Many Muhammadans are employed in

the police and in the subordinate ranks of Government

seivice As clerks, they cannot compete with the Hindus,

but in eNccutive posts they more than hold then own

The Muhammadans are backward in education and easily

spoilt by piosperity. They contribute quite their fan share

to the ciiminal classes. But as a class they aie more

united than the Hindus, and the efforts of the bettor educated

to improve the condition ot then community extend to the

very poorest. The followers of this religion include a class

of artisans, piincipally Momins 01 weavers and Pinjaias or

cotton-cleaners. The Momins belong chiefly to Kamptee

and weave coal se cloth. They ate poor and ignoi ant. The

Pinjaras have generally found their occupation gone with

the establishment of ginning factories, and have taken to

cultivation and petty trade Many of this class are conveits

from Hinduism, and the lespectable Muhammadans do not

intermaiiy with them The rural Muhammadan, Mr,

Craddock says, is more than three parts a Hindu.

64 A notice may heie be given of the Atba-e-Malak

community, which is located at
The Meh^tog Inst.tu- and is commonly known

as the Mehdibdg Institution. Its

members are Daudi Bohras of the Shia sect, and are distin-

guished by the long white lobes which they always wear

The sect was founded in 1891 by a young Bohiu of Bombay
and its present head, Mr H. M Malak, was selected by him

as his successor. The members live together 111 the build-

ings of the institution in the Mehdibag suburb of Nagpur,

where their children are also brought up and educated

Their propeity is held jointly and the management is

entrusted to their priest and leader. The community is to

some extent esoteric and its writings aie not made public,

but general religious teaching is its piincipal tenet, and the

.members assemble daily for a considerable time to hear
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(.hoir faith expounded and receive instiuctioii in it Iroin Mr

Malak. Women are educated and taught suitable accom-

plishments. Except in the above points they do not seem to

differ from oidinary Shias. Commei dally the institution is

quite successful It owns a well-known shop for hardware

and fancy goods in the town, and the village of Umrei and

Its assets amount to more than a lakh.

65. The numbei ofJams has decreased fiom 3141 in 1891

Jims .and P“ucis
Jains are

nearly all Marwari Banias and are

engaged in tiade and banking. But a lew Kalars also

lelurn this leligion. The former hostility between J ains and

Hindus has nearly vanished, but they do not mtei marry in the

Cential Provinces, tlioughtheymay take food together. The

leading ch.uacteiistic of the Jam religion is the extraordi-

nary tenderness foi animal life, in which lespect it surpasses

all otheis Like other Banias the Jams do not as a rule

give their children an English education, and among the

higher classes of the native community they are the most

oithodox, and are practically unaffected by the modern

tendency to the abolition of caste restiictions.

The Paisis have increased fiom 376 to 481 during the last

decade They are enterpiising tiaders, and the bulk of them

aie employed in the mills and factories. The Parsis have

adopted English education and habits with avidity, and

this gives them an advantage over the Banias, as they will

engage m any kind of business that comes to hand, such

as shop-keeping, liquor-contracts and the timber tiade, to

which the Mdrwaris arc unable to adapt themselves. At

piesent the Parsis base their manner of life very largely on

that of the English, Their women are the best educated

in India after Europeans and Eurasians, are in no way
secluded, and do not marry as a rule till after they are

sixteen. But this is quite a modern development and

may be attributed to the intelligent appreciation of

English habits Fifty years ago they would not eat food
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touched by one not ot their own religion, their women

were secluded and not allowed to appear in public, and

neither men noi women would wear English boots ot

shoes ‘ The first notable public gathering m which Farsi

‘ ladies appeared was witnessed on the occasion of the

‘ festivities attending the birth of the late Prince Albert

‘ Victoi, An entertainment to the school childien of the

‘ town was given in the esplanade in Bombay, when a

‘ number of respectable Parsis appeared with then wives

‘ and walked aim-in-aim with them The sight created

‘ quite a sensation’ The Parsis still offer food to the spirits

of the dead

66. Christians numbered 6163 in igoi, of whom 2S70

Ohristians
weie Europeans and Eurasians and

3293 natives The number of native

Christians had increased by neatly 1000 since 1891. The

distinction between Euiopeans and Euiasians m the census

tables IS valueless, but since 1901 both classes have ceitain.

ly increased considerably in numbers About half the

Eurasians aie in railway service and the laige majority

of the remainder in Government service. None are returned

as without occupation. Distributed by sect 1460 of the

Chiistians belonged to the Anglican Communion, 876

were Presbyterians and 3600 were Roman Catholics.

The high number of Presbyterians was partly due to the

presence of a Scotch regiment in Kamplee Nagpui is the

headquarters of an Anglican diocese which was founded m
1902 and consists of the Nagpur and Chhattisgarh Divisions

of the Central Provinces. To this, by commission tiom the

Bishop of Calcutta, the Saugoi and Nerbudda Divisions of

the Central Provinces are added. The Bishop of Nagpur,

has also the episcopal oversight of the Beiais, Central India,

Rajputana, and Ajmer-Meiwara. The Bishop, the Archdea-

con and a Chaplain are resident at Nagpur and a Chaplain at

Kamptee. The Chuich of All Saints Nagpur is the Pio-Ca-

' K. N. Kabraji m Italian Antiquaiy 1904, page <16 .
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thedral Church of the diocese. Theie is also a chuich at

Kamptee, and various funds aie raised for the relief of the

poor and other objects Nagpur is also the headquarters of

a Roman Catholic diocese which extends ovei the Central

Provinces and Berar, excluding Saugor, Damoh, the Bastar,

Kalahandi and Patna States, and the south of Chanda, and

takes in the pait of the Hyderabad Slate north of the

Godavau The Catholic population of the diocese is 12,000

67 Missionary work is carried on by the Roman Catho-

lic, Scotch, Anglican, and Method-

Rifman churches. The Catholic Mission

was started from Savor in Fiance

in 1846, the headqiiaiteis being fixed at Kamptee, wheie the

first church and schools vveie built m 1852. In 1870 the St

Francis de Sales’ school was built at Nagpur and the centre

of the mission was tiansfened theie. The diocese was esta-

blished in 1887. Thecleigyui the District number 17, of

whom 14 are French priests and 3 natives There are also 30

French nuns ot the oidei of St. Joseph, and 17 Catechist

ladies of whom 14 aie French and 3 natives of India. The
mission support the St Francis de Sales’ College at NSgpur

tor Euiopean .ind Euiasian boys affiliated to the Univeisity,

two Convent High schools for Euiopean and Eurasian girls

at Nagpur and Kamptee ; a High school for native boys,

and Marathi, Tamil and Chiistian schools foi gals It also

maintains a pooi asylum and foundling home at Nagpui,

and an orphanage for European and Euiasian boys
;
an

orphanage at Kamptee ; and an agncultuuU estate and
technical school at Thana in the District It has six church-

es for public worship

68. The mission of the United Fiee Cliuich of Scotland

IS named after the Rev Stephen

MiSi’on^ whose name is well known
for his geological and ethno-

graphical reseat ches in the country lound NSgpur It

maintains the Hislop College with the assistance of a
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grant fiom Government, and High, middle and primal

>

schools in connection with it ; schools foi low-caste native

boys at Nagpur and vaiious places in the inteiior
, a large

orphanage and boarding-house for Chiistian girls and four

girls’ schools, and the Mure Memoiial Hospital It also

cariies on ZanSna mission work fiom house to house All

treatment at the Mure Hospital is free and it loceives no

giant from Government; the patients numbei about 6000

yeaily and it is in charge of a qualified European Lad\ Doc-

tor The Methodist Episcopal Mission has churches at

Nagpur and Kamptee m charge of European Missionaries,

and vernacular boys’ schools at Kamptee and Ramtek. The

Central India Mission of the Cbuich of England was esta-

blished in 1870 It has about 150 native converts and

supports a boys’ school.

C-tSTE.

ijg. The most numerous castes 111 the Disluct aie the

Piincipal castes.
Kunbis constituting 20 pei cent

of the' population, and the MahSrs

or Mehras 16 per cent. Brahmans aie the largest pioprietors

and own 750 villages or a third ot the total number, and

next to them come Kunbis with 440. The bulk ot the

population aie of Maratha extraction, but in the north of the

District there is a fair spiinkling of Hindustani castes, Kirars,

Lodhis and Raghvis, who have come down from the

Satpura plateau, and these are the best agriculturists.

Gonds are the only forest tribe, constituting 6 per cent, ot

the population, but many of them have taken to work in the

mines, and as coolies and porters m towns, and except in

feature are hardly distinguishable from Hindus. The

remainder live piincipally in the tracts adjoining the Satpurfi

hills to the north.

70 The Briihmans number 23,000 01 3 per cent, of the

Marntha Brahmans.
population The bulk of them are

Maratha Brahmans of the Deshasth

subcaste, whose home is Poona country above the Western
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Ghats, as distinguished from the Konkanasths who belong to

the Bombay Concan oi littoral, and the Kaihades from Sa-

taia and the north Intermairiaga was formerly piolnbitecl

among these subcastes, but now occasionally takes place

between Deshasths and Konkanasths The Biahmans, how-

evei, have a turthei division into sects, accoiding to

the Vedas from which the prayeis which they lecite

are taken The two sects of the Rigvedis and Yaiurvedis

are found in the Distiict and the lattei are fuither sub-

divided into the Apastambhas oi black Yajuivedis and the

Madhyaiidin or white Yajurvedis. Maruage between these

sects IS piohibited, except that the Rigvedis sometimes

many with Apastambhas. The Desliasths are generally

Rigvedis The Rigvedis must move their heads when they

recite the Vedic prayers, while the Yajurvedis move their

hands up and down and fi om side to side, keeping their

heads still. The Rigvedis pronounce S and Mias S, and

the Yajurvedis pronounce them as Mi. Many Brahmans

will give this sect division as their subcaste and scatcely

know then leal subcastes,

'ji Maiatha Brahmans generally use thiee names, then

Names of Brahmans Christian name, their father’s,

and their surname. They have also

agotra oi exogamous gioup, butthegafi'as aiefewin number

and consequently make very laige groups The gotra is

named after a Rishi or saint of Vedic times, fiom whom all

its members are supposed to be descended

Marriage Is primarily prohibited among members of the

same gatra, but people having the same family name usually

belong to the i,ame goilra and therefore cannot intermauy.

A Brahman has also a ceremonial name deteimined by the

constellations he was born undei. But these aie com-

pounded of syllables representing each constellation or con-

j'unction and the resulting name is often uncouth or incon-

gruous to Hindu ears The Christian names are usually taken

from those of deities, and as each important deity is known
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by several synonyms there is plenty ol variety. Vishnu is sup-

posed to have a thousand names, being called by a separate

one m each iinpoi lant mythological incident in which he took

pait The lamily names fall into seveial categoiies Some
ai e taken fiom the names of offices as Faiijdai (general),

Silladai (cavalry leadei), Sabhedar (governor), Farnavis

(accountant), Ratnaparkhi (assayei ofjewels), Jamdar (keeper

ol the king’s wardrobe)
,
otheis fiom religious tunctions as

Dikshit (one who peiformsthe ceremony of initiation), Agni-

hotn (priest of the Vedic fire-sacufice^), Pathak (lecitei), Joshi

(astrologei) , Vaidja (physician)
,
Piuohit (priest)

,
Upadhye

(teacher) ; Pujari (woishippai)
,
others aie from the names ot

places or the homes ot the family and these usually have the

affix k/rr as Induikar (of Indore), Digiaskai (of Digras),

Dongie (hill-dwellei), Chandekai (from Chanda), Bhandakkai

(of Bhaiidak), Pohankai (of Poliona)
,
while among miscel-

laneous names are Baghniaie (tigei-killcr)
,
Tamhan (a small

copper dish used for the daily Sandhya worship) , Diwakar

and Bhaskai, both meaning the sun , Kliond (the bullock’s

hump)
, and Bh.'ikie (from bhdktrr, biead).

In the northern Disliicts a man of another caste meeting

a Biahma’n will say ‘ Pai-lagan ’ (I bow to your feet), but in

Nfigpur he only gives the ordinary salutation of Ram, Ram

72. Mr Craddock desciibes the Maratha Brahmans

Cliaiacter of Brahmans.
‘ lenders and lawyers, the Brahmans

‘ are most successful, hut as landlords they fait far below

‘ the ideal standard. As cleiks and officials they aie second

‘ to none, and they almost monopolise the subordinate ap-

‘ pointments in Goveinment service. An outsider in an office

‘ Largely manned by Maratha Brahmans stands a very small

‘ chance of success ;
every slip he makes is at once brought'

‘ to light; while the faults of members ot their own community

‘ are carefully glossed over Excellent judges of chaiacter

^Ftre for this sacrifice 13 obtained by friction of two pieces ot

Wood. The AgiOihotris have the upper lip shaved,
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‘ themselves, they ate past masteis in concealing their own

‘ thoughts Their abhorrence of practical and mechanical

‘ work IS also beginning to give way. Brahmans have become

‘ thoroughlj practical as well as scientific agriculturists, and

‘ have also taken to engineering and other professions.’

73 The Marathas number ir,ooo persons and hold 260

villages, ot which 143 belong to the
Maratlid,"!.

Blionsla family and then relatives

Mr, Craddock remarks of them — ‘ Among the Marathas a

‘ large number repiesent connections with the Blionsla

‘ family, 1 elated by marriage or by illegitimate descent to

‘ that house. A considerable propoition ol the Government

‘ political pensioners aie Marathas. Many of them own

‘ villages or hold tenant land, but as a rule they are extra-

‘ vagant in their living
,
and several of the old Maratha

‘ nobility have fallen very much in the world Pensions

‘ dimmish with each generation, but the expenditure shows

‘ no coi responding decrease. The sons are brought up to no

‘ employment and the daughters are married with lavishpomp

‘ and show. The n.itive army does not attiact them, and

' but few ate educated well enough for the more dignified

‘ posts in the civil employ of Goveinment. It is a question

‘ whethei then pride of race will give way befoie the neces-

‘ sity of earning then livelihood soon enough for ihom to

‘ maintain 01 regain some ot their formei position, othei-

‘ wise those with the largest landed estates may be saved

‘by the intervention of Government, but the lest must

‘ gradually deteriorate till the dignities of their class have

* become a mere memory The humble members of the

' caste find their employment as petty contractors or tiadeis,

‘ private servants, Goveinment peons, sowars, and hangeis-

‘ on in the retinue of the more important families.’

The Marathas are a caste foinied from military service,

and it seems probable that they sprang mainly from the

peasant population of Kunbis, who took to arms and followed

Sivaji in his guerilla warfaie against the armies of Auiangzeb
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Some of their chiefs have the names of Rajput septs, and lay

claim to this ancestiy, but it is highly improbable that they

can be of anything like pure blood In 1S36 it is stated ' that

the Ranaof Udaipur was satisfied from enquiries conducted

by an agent that the Bhoslesand certain other Mai atha fami-

lies weie of pure blood On the othei hand in Bombay the

Marathas take daughters fiom the Kimbls in marriage for

their sons, though they do not give their daughters to the

Kunbib But a Kunbi who has got on in the world and become
wealthy may by a sufficient payment get his sons married into

Maratha families and be adopted as a member of the caste.

In the Central Provinces the Marathas are divided into 96
exogamous clans which marry with each other. But the

Bhonsle Rajas selected seven of the highest clans including

their own, and confined then alliances to these. The names
of these clans are, Bhosle, Gujar, Mohte, Sirke, Mahadik,
Pdlke and Ahirrao Now that the authority of the ruling

chief has been removed, this arrangement, though still com-
monly observed, has in some cases been violated. The
Marathas pioper seclude then women, do not permit them
to wear silver ornaments on the arms or to spin cotton, and
prohibit widow-marriage. But there is one subcaste, the

Deshkars, apparently outside the 96 clans, who do not

observe these rules, and are in consequence considered lower

than the others. They are probably a section of the caste,

which settled in the Central Provinces before the acquisition

of Nagpui by the Bhonslas Mdiathas commonly wear a tur-

ban made of many folds of cloth twisted into a nairow rope,

and large gold rings with pearls 111 the lower part of the ear.

74 The following description of the Mai atha cavalry is

given in General Hislop’s Summary
of the Maratha and Pindari Cam-
paigns (1817-1819).—.

‘ The Marathas possess extraordinary skill in hotseman-
‘ ship, and so intimate an acquaintance with their horses,

I Bombav Census Reoort frooiL nap-es tR^-Rc.
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‘ that they can make these animals do anything, even in

‘ lull speed, in halting, wheeling etc , they likewise use the

‘ spear with remarkable dexteiity, sometimes in full gallop,

‘ grasping their spears shoit and quickly sticking the point

‘in the giound still holding, the handle, they tuin their

‘ horse suddenly louiid it, thus pertoriiiing on the point of a

‘ spear as on a pivot the same circle lound and lound again,

‘ Then horses likewise never leave the paiticulai class ot

‘ body to which they belong ,
so that if the rider should be

‘ knocked off, away gallops the animal aftei its fellows,

‘ never separating itself fiom the mam body. Eveiy Mara-

‘ tha brings his own hoise and his own aims with him

‘ to the field, and possibly in the interest they possess in

‘ this puv.ite equipment we shall find their usual shyness to

‘ expose themselves oi ever to make a bold vigorous attack.

‘ But if armies or troops could be frightened by appearances

‘ these hordes of MarSthas would dishearten the bravest,

‘ actually darkening the plains with their numbers and

‘ clouding the hoiizon with dust for miles and miles aiound

‘ A little fighting however, goes a groat way with them

‘ as with most others of the native powers in India
’

75. The Kunbis number 152,000 persons and hold 440

villages Mr, Craddock remarks of

them :
—

‘ To the outside world the

‘ KunbI IS 1 egarded as the embodiment of the agriculturist

‘ and the teim Kunbi has become the generic name for a

‘ professional cultivator. He is ceitainly a most plodding,

' patient mortal with a cat-like affection for his land, and
' the proprietary and cultivating communities, of both of

‘ which Kunbis ate the most numerous members, are un-

‘ likely to fail so long as he keeps these chaiacteiistics.

‘ Some of the more intelligent and affluent of the caste, who
‘ have iisen to be among the most prosperous members
‘ of the community, are as shrewd men of business m their

* way as any section of the people, though lacking m
‘ education. But of the general body of the Kunbi caste it is
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‘ true to “say that in the mattei of enterprise, capacity to

‘ hold then own with the moneylender, determination to

‘ improve then standard of corafoit oi then style of agii-

‘ culture, they lag far behind such cultivating classes as the

‘ Kirar, the Raghvi and the Lodhi While, however, the

‘ Kunbi yields to these classes in some of the more showy

‘ attributes which lead to success in life, he is much their

‘ superior in endurance under adversity, he is more law-

‘ abiding, and he commands both by reason of his character

‘ and his caste, gieater social respect among the people

‘ at large. The wealthy Kunbi propiietor is occasionally

" rather spoilt by good foitune, or if he continues a keen

‘cultivator, is apt to be lathei too fond of land-grabbing.

‘ But these are the exceptional cases, and there is geneially

‘ no such pleasing spectacle as that afforded by a village in

‘ which the cultivatois and the propuetors aie all Kunbis

‘ living in harmony togethei
’

The Kunbis have seveial subcastes, of whom the Tiroles

are the highest. These generally held the offices ofDeshmukh

under native rule, and the Deshmukh families have taken to

marrying among themselves and prohibiting widow-marnage.

They say that the name Tirole comes from a place Therol

in Rajputana, from which they immigrated, but another

theory is that it is derived fiom theii cultivation of the til

plant The Manes and Dhanojes are the lowest sub-

divisions, The Manes appear to be Manas who have become

Kunbis ; they do not employ Brahmans at their maiiiages,

but consult a Mahar Mohturya or soothsayei to fix the date,

and the other subcastes will not eat with them The women

wear their cloths like Gonds, exposing the left leg above the

knee The Dhanojes are probably an offshoot from the

Dhang'ai caste of shepherds, the name being derived from

dhan, a flock of sheep or goats. The Baones take their

name from Ihe term Bawan, formerly applied to Berar,

because it paid 52 lakhs of revenue as against only

8 lakhs supplied by the Jhari or hill country ; and the
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Kliaires from then occupation of boiling catechu from

the bark of the lihatr tree The Dhanoje and Mana
women wear cocoanut shell bangles and do not break

these on the birth ol a child , the}' are therefore looked

down on by the othei subcastes, who refuse to remove

then leaf-plates after a feast. Cuiiously enough in the

Tirole and Wandhekai sub-castes, which are the highest,

the keeping of a woman is not an offence entailing tempo-

lary exclusion from caste, wheieas among the lower sub-

castes it IS The great festival of the Kunbis is the Pola

day, on which they ha\ e their procession of bullocks. An

old bullock goes hrst and on his hoins is tied the makhar,

a wooden frame with pegs to which torches are affixed It

IS said that the Makhar bullock will die within three years.

Behind him come the bullocks of the malguzars and then

those of the tenants, in older of their standing in the village

and of the traditional position held by their families. A
KunbI feels it bitterl} if he is not given what he considers

to be his proper rank in the procession

76. ‘The Kii.irs, Raghvis and Lodhis,’ Mr Craddock

lemarks, ‘are exceptionally good culti-

^
' vatois, and represent the immigrants

‘ fiom Hindustan, as distinguished from

‘ the Kunbis who are immigrants from Maharashtra

‘ They are ver} industrious, yet fond of luxury, but the

‘ good qualities of the first two are somewhat spoilt

‘ by their persistent untriithfuluess and ot the last by their

* turbulent characteristics. The Kirais are concentrated in

‘ the rich wheat country of the Tharsa plain, and the Raghvis

‘ in the most fertile tracts of the Saoner and Watkher country,

‘ their pushing character being reflected in the kind of country

‘ which they have occupied, One will rarely find them cul-

‘ tivating poor soil, and the large colonies have always found

‘ their way to the richest sites.’ The Raghvis are the Raghu-
' vansis of Chhindwara. Though of Rajput descent, they

are of mixed blood, and have split off into a separate
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caste, marrying among themselves. Their origin however

is still plainly discernible in then height, strength of body,

and fair complexion They have split olf into a sect of

their own and have gurus or priests of their own caste,

discarding Brahmans. Their names end in Deo, Mr.

Ciaddock continues’—‘Whatever may happen to other

‘ classes the Raghvi will never give way to the moneylendei.

‘ Though he is fond of comfort ha combines a good deal of

‘ thrift with it, and the clannish spiiit of the caste would

‘ prevent any oppression of Raghvi tenants by a landloid or

‘ moneylender of their own body.

‘The Knars cannot show such a good record and include

‘ in their numbers some of the most tyrannical laqdlords in

‘the District. They are much given to display The
‘ richer among them ate heavily weighted with jewelleiy,

‘ while the well-to-do Kirar tenant will think nothing of

‘ spending Rs. looo on his dwelling house or a mSlguzar

‘ Rs. 5000. Extravagance ruins a great many of the Kirflr

‘ community, and they have no compunction about preying

‘ on each other Still, with all their faults, they take a high

‘ place among the cultivators of the Distuct, a position which

‘ would be impossible if they had no compensating virtues

‘ The Lodhis, as I have said, are good cultivators and

‘ generally men of strong character, but theii constant

‘ family feuds and love of faction militate against their

‘prosperity. A cluster of Lodhi villages forms a hot-bed

' of strife and the nearest lelations. are generally divided by

‘ bitter animosities. The Revenue Officer who visits them is

'beset by reckless charges and countercharges and no

‘ communities are less amenable to conciliatory comprorai-

‘ ses Agrarian outrages are only too common in some of

‘ the Lodhi villages.’

77. Among the ai lisaii castes the principal are the Koshtis

„ , . who pioduce the finer kinds of
Koshti.

cotton cloth. They number 44,000

persons? ot 6 percent, of the population and reside generally
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in Nag-pur, Umrer and the other sinallet towns. Members

of the caste own 17 villages The description of the caste

IS reproduced from the Nagpur Settlement Report ‘The

‘ Koshti IS an inveteiate grumbler and indeed from his

‘ point of view he has a great deal to complain of. On the

‘ one hand the price ofraw cotton and the cost of his living

‘ have increased very largely , on the other hand the pro-

‘ duct of his loom commands no higher price than it did

‘ before, and he cannot rely on selling it when the market

‘ is slack. He cannot adopt himself to the altered environ-

‘ nients and clings to his loom. He dislikes rough manual

‘ labour, and alleges, no doubt with truth, that it deprives

‘ him of the delicacy of touch needed in weaving the finer

‘cloths If prices use he is the first to be distressed, and

‘on rebel woiks he cannot perform the requisite task

‘ and has to be treated with special indulgence. The

‘ mills have been established many years in Nagpur, but

‘ very few of the older weavers have sought employment

‘ there. They have begun to send their children but

‘ work at home themselves, though they nearly all use

‘ machine-spun yarn The Koshtis are quarrelsome and

‘ addicted to dunk, and they have geneially been the chief

‘ instigators of gram riots when prices rise. They often

‘ marry several wives and their houses swarm with a pio-

' pot tionate number of children. But although the poorer

‘ members of the community are in struggling circumstances,

‘ and are put to great straits when prices of food rise, those

‘ who turn out the finer silk-bordered work aie fairly pros-

‘ perous in ordinary times ’ The silk-bordered dhotis or

loin-cloths made in Umrer are sent to all parts of India,

and it IS estimated that the annual sales of these cloths all

ovei the District amount to Rs. 5 lakhs. The silk used

is dyed locally by Patwis, a small and fairly prosperous

caste.

Though riotous, the Koshlis are not physically strong

or biave, and in some places they will not join in a beat
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for tigei, because they think that the tiger will single out

any Koshti fiom among the beaters and devoui him They

are a religious caste and aie divided into numerous sects

Some aie Kabiipanthis, others Lingayats and Sivites In

Nagpur they have two or three other sects, one of which

consists ot the followeis of a local saint Koliba. Baba He
lived in Dhapewara and various miracles are related of him,

as that he raised a Biahman from the dead in Umier, and

changed the contents of a number of biass vessels from

watei into curds to convince the unbelieving Brahmans

The Koshtis believe, or did till recently, that the posts to

which the loom-frame is fastened aie enchanted, and that

anyone who touches them with the leg will get ulcers up

to the knee As already stated they marry a numbei of

wives to obtain their assistance in spinmng-work and in

the preparation of the frame ot the watp Without several

assistants a weavei’s business does not pay at piesent,

and a wife is really a factoiy hand Well-to-do Koshtis

buy or occasionally steal as many women as they can, and

cases in which wives aie sold oi moitgagedare by no means

unknoivn. Cases of assault and not are offiequent occur-

rence.

78. The Mahars are the menial and servile caste ot the

,, . District, and form about a sixth
Mah.ir

of the population ‘ Looked ^ down
‘ upon as outcastes by the Hindus, they are hampered by

‘ no sense ot dignity or family prejudice. They are fond

‘ of drink but are also hard workers They turn their

‘ hands to anything and everything, but the gieat majority

^ are agiicultuial labouiers At present the rural Mahar
‘ IS in the background. It there is only one well in the

‘village he may not use it but has to get his water where

‘ he can. His sons are consigned to a corner in the village

‘school and the school-master, if not superior to caste

‘ prejudices, discourages their attendance. Nevertheless

1 Nagpur Settlement Report, para 58
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‘MAhSib will not remain for years down-trodden in this

‘ fashion and are already pushing themselves up from

‘ this state of degradation. In some places they have

‘ combined to dig wells and in Nagpur have opened a

‘ school for members ot their own community ' Occasion-

ally a Mahar IS the most piospeious man in the village.

Seveial of them are moneylenders in a small way and four

are m.ilguzars

Social Life and Cusioms

79 Numerous differences may be noticed in the social

rules and practice of the Marathas
Manneis^^of the Marl- people of Northern India

Su R. Jenkins remarked of the

people —‘The most remarkable feature peihaps in the

‘ chaiacter of the Marathas ot all desciiptions is the little

‘ regard they pay to show or ceremony in the common iuter-

‘ course ol life A peasant or mechanic of the lowest order,

‘ appearing before his superiors, will sit down of his own
‘ accord, tell his story without ceremony and converse more
‘ like an equal than an infeuor

,
and if he has a petition to

‘ present he talks in a loud and boisterous tone and fear-

‘ lessly sets forth his claims. Both the peasantry and the

‘better classes aie often coarse and indelicate in their lan-

‘ guage, and many of the proveibs which they are fond of

‘introducing into conversation aie extremely gross. In

‘general ihe Maiathas, and particularly the cultivators, are

‘ not possessed of much activity or energy ot character but
‘ they have a quick perception of their own interest, though

‘their ignoiance of writing and accounts often renders them
‘ the dupes of the artful Brahmans.’ Among the MarSthas
the purdah system is not in vogue, and the wives even of

Maratha Br.ihmans may go ^bout unveiled. The women
of the household exeicise a considerable influence and their

opinions are treated with respect by the men. Several

instances occur in Maratha history in which women ot

high rank have successfully acted as governors and ad-
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ministiatois. In the Bhonsla family Princess Baka Bai,

widow of Raghuji II, is a conspicuous instance, while the

famous Rani of Jhansi is another case of a Maratha lady

who led het tioops in peison, and was called the best man

on the native side in the Mutiny Here as elsewheie how-

ever the women are a strong conservative force, holding to

the old deities and the strict observance of religious cere-

monial, which the men with modern education are inclined

more and more to discard owing to the large expenditure of

time and trouble involved m its pei tormance. Education

has as yet made little progress among women, but a de-

mand has risen among educated young men for a wife who

can afford a largei measure of companionship to her hus-

band, and this is likely to be a strong influence in its

favour

So Malcolm ^ described the Maratha women at the

beginning of the nineteenth century

follows ‘ The females, both of

‘ the Biahman and Sudra Marath§s

‘ have, generally speaking, when their husbands are princes

‘ or chiefs, great influence, and mix sometimes personally

‘ in affairs of State. If mained to men of rank they have

‘ usually a distinct provision and estate of their own
j
enjoy

‘ as much liberty as they can desire ; seldom, if ever, wear
‘ a veil ;

and give feasts and entertainments to then

‘friends on births and marriages, and on paiticular anni-

‘ versaries. They also expend much money on jewels and

‘ cloths, and even the poorest of this class has a set of

‘ oinaments. The higher orders of women, both Brahmans
‘ and Sadras, are remarkable for their devotion, or rather

‘ superstition ; and often become, fiom their weakness
‘ in this respect, the dupes of religious impostors. Ladies

‘of the ruling families aie usually instructed in reading,

‘ writing and arithmetic. The management of the house

‘ always constitutes part of their education. The Maratha

* Memoir of Central India, II, pp, 119 to 121.
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‘ ladies of rank may generally be descubed as deficient

' in regular beauty, but with soft features and an ex-

‘ pression that maiks quickness and intelligence. Though

‘ almost all, when called forth, have shown energy and

‘ courage, and some of them great talent, yet it must be

‘confessed that few classes of high females exhibit more

‘ examples of shameless licentiousness than aie to be

‘ found among these MaiAtha Bais or princesses, whom

‘ circumstances have freed from the common restraints

‘ which the laws of society in India have imposed upon

‘ their sex. The poorer Maratha females are the com-

‘ panions of their husbands in their labours and their

‘ dangers
,

they are generally hard-favouied from constant

' exposure, and fiom leading a life of toil and vicissitude.

‘ They have the reputation of being faithful wives and good

‘ mothers.’

Theie are no giounds for supposing that Malcolm’s

remarks on the moial character of the women hold good at

piesent. The art of horsemanship also has largely died

out both among men and women
Si Among the Maratha castes women accompany the

marriage piocession, while m the
Dislmctivt Mai ith.a

, „
customs noithern Distiicts, Banias are the

only caste of any position who
allow this custom. Statistics show that girls aie married

at a veiy early age in the Maratha Districts, but it is believ-

ed that this rule is being largely lelaxed, on account of the

inconvenience of marrying a boy before he has finished his

education} while, if he m as given a bride of six or seven

years old the disparity in age would be too great. Maratha

Biahman women of good position will wear only ornaments

of gold on their bead and arms,’ and if they cannot afford

this will have none at all. In respect of food the practice

of the JIaiatha castes is somewhat more lax than in the

north. Several even of the respectable castes, such as the

Kunbis, will eat fowls, and Brahmans will eat onions. Oil
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IS largely used as a iood in place of glit in the Maratha

Distiicts, while the higher classes of Hindustanis piefer

to have nothing as a sauce it they cannot afford ghl A

small ditleience of social practice is that in Hindustan

betel-leaves are handed to guests rcadj-foided and contain-

ing the othei ingredients, while among the Marathas

they aie given separately and the guest is expected to make

them up for himself In the MarStha Districts the floot

of the house is washed every niorning with a mixture

of cowdung and water, and patterns are made on it with

rCingoli, a powdeied soft stone This is not the custom in

the noith

The great difference in the dress of the women in the

north and south used to be that the foimer wore lahengtis

and the latter iritis The tdr'i is twisted round the hips,

and then folded under them and secured at the back, while

one end hangs loose and is biought ovei the shouldei ,

while the laheugd is simply a skiit hanging down neaily to

the ankles and drawn in b> a cord at the waist. But the

wearing of InhcugCts has now to a great extent gone out of

fashion, and the women of the northern Districts have also

taken to «7m, which are much less giaceful. Women in

the Maratha Districts do not wear spangles on the forehead

but make a patch ol huikuor ted powder They wear the

angtu (breast-cloth) which buttons at the back instead ot the

chilli, which buttons in front. In the northern Districts

the diameter of nose-rings may be from three to nine

inches, but among the Marathas they are much smaller,

not more than one inch to one-and-a-half in width The

dress of the Maratha castes is simple and plainer than

in the north Grant ^ remarked —‘In dress and appearance
‘ the contrast between the two laces is striking, and on

' a gala day when a southern ciowd presents a mass
‘ of white clothing and enormous led turbans, the moie
‘ northern people may be knowm by their costumes of mahua

1 C. P. Gazetteer introduction, p. XV
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‘ gieeii, and their jaunly, compactly twisted head-dress o(

* coloured cloth ’ The colouring of dress in the noith has

since changed, but the description of the Maiathas still

holds good Houses are less substantial here and second

stories ot brick aie seldom seen Lastly a custom may

be recorded ot MaiStha town life which is inteiestmg for its

lesemblance to that of the ancient Greeks This is that men

sometimes frequent the houses ot prostitutes for conver-

sation. They are given betel-vine, and at the time

of departure each person is expected to put a rupee on

the tray

82. The daily life of a clerk in Government 01 othei

,, , , , ,, service is somewhat as follows He
Urban daily life.

gets up between foui and six in the

moinmg according to the season of the yeat, and does a

little exercise with dumb-bells or Sandovv’s developer. He

then has some tea and goes out fora morning walk, and

coming m before seven disposes ot any woik he may have

or reads a book Between nine and ten he bathes and puts

on a clean dhoti 01 loin-cloth, and if he is a man of high

caste, as most educated peisons are, goes through his'

formal morning devotions Formal, because he has ge-

nerally ceased to consider them as having any meaning, and

the spiiit of agnosticism is spieading lapidly. Worship

in the morning lasts about twenty minutes and in the

evening about ten But if the full ritual prescribed tor a

Brahman were performed, it would take altogether about

three horns He will then take his food This he now

eats wearing only the clean dhoti which he has just put

on. The rule among the Maratha Biahmans is that a

special cloth of silk or wool, pure materials, should be

worn solely for the purpose ot taking food, but this is now
going out of fashion, except at festivals and caste feasts

But food is still eaten m the chaukaot cooking-place, spread

with cowdung and marked in squares with lines of white

powder. A separate little square is marked off for each
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person who is to eat, and inside this is placed a little pat

oi wooden seat about 3 inches high,

on which to sit Rice, pulse, and

vegetables arc generally the mate-

rials of both meals, and wheat and

juar are seldom eaten. Cuids are

always eaten. Bnan or gram-flour

fried with curds, clove and other

spices, nnd ghl, is a lavouiite dish.

Among the cultivating classes juai

IS the staple food and is eaten m
thi( k chapaiis or flat unleavened

cakes weighing half a pound a piece

and dipped in oil ox ghl
,
with these

are eaten vegetables, pickles and

boiled peas. Another way of cook-

ing iiiAi IS to grind it into flour

and boil it with butter-milk into

a substance resembling porridge,

it IS seasoned with pepper and

vegetable oils. Among the urban

classes tea is drunk with milk

and sugar in cups and saucers of enamel or earthen-

ware. Coffee and cocoa aie less popular but are

coming into use Enamelled vessels aie very populai

In the more advanced community a table-cloth white

or colouied, is spread on the ground and the dishes are

placed on it. 'The people sit round it on stools and

take then food from the ground. Tables and chairs aie

genei ally kept for writing. Leaf-plates or plantain leaves

aie still used when a number of guests are invited. After

taking his food the clerk will smoke or chew betel-leaf,

and then proceed to his office. The practice has lately

grown up among the official class of having lunch during

a short interval 111 office work, This is supplied by Some

waterman or other attendant and consists usually of gram

CHAUKA o,

Lookin^-placL.

for one Q
person
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01 boiled rice, fried in linseed oil and strained. It may be

eaten either on a piece ol paper oi a brass plate When

he gets home fiom office about five or six, a man washes

his hands and feet, has a little refreshment and plays tennis

or goes for a walk The highei classes of officials now

have a club at Nagpui where tennis, billiards and ping-

pong aie played He will come back at 7-30 or 8 and have

suppei After this he chews betel-leaf, smokes and reads

the newspaper 01 plays on some musical instrument, going

to bed about ten

S3. The above sketch has shown how in seveial respects

option of European the educated native community
manners Iguj;] tg adopt English habits, both

III heir way of life and amusements. Other instances can

be given. Educated people wear felt caps made in England,

cloth coats, and flannel 01 drill trousers, discarding the

loin-cloth, and shoes made after the English fashion from

Cawnporeoi Agra These are now also manufactured in

Nagpur and Kamptee. A few natives of high rank go so

far as to adopt iola-fopis. Formerly most Hindus shaved

then head with the exception of the choti or scalp-lock,

hut now many of them weai then hair simply cut short

like the English The wealing of ornaments by men was

a very common custom, but it is rapidly being abandoned.

The educated classes at any rale have perceived the

disadvantages of hoarding money. The Marwan Bamas
leave nothing to be desired in the direction of commercial

enterprise and speculation. The raising of the age of

marriage has already been referred to. In former times

the status of families, in regard to the desiiability or other-

wise of their alliance m marriage, depended on their

belonging by unblemished descent to some group of the

caste which had gained a traditional reputation for sanctity

of conduct or purity of blood The leading instance of this

rule was of course the hypergamy of the KuIIn Biahmans
of Bengal. Nowadays the degree of eligibility of a
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prospective bndeg'ioom depends as much oi more on Ins

educational attainments as on his iamily The baiber and

the family genealogist are no longer entrusted with the

arrangement of matches, and matrimonial advertisements

even appear in the papers, in which the examinations passed

by the boy are duly set loith It would be fairly safe to

say that the days of Kullmsni are numbeied if it still exists

Official position and wealth tend to be the factors which

determine social standing, displacing family distinctions.

The position of women is improving and they are encouraged

to learn various accomplishments as sewing, di awing and

music, besides leading and writing In this matter the in-

fluence of lady missionaries has counted for a good deal.

The prejudice against allowing male doctors to visit female

patients is disappearing, and people tend to prefer the doctoi

with professional qualifications to the family hakim The

taste tor gardening, now so universal among Europeans,

IS extending to educated natives

S4 The effects of education, of travel and of the constant

Disiegdril ot laste observance of European life now
icstnctions, exercise a disintegrating tendency

on the caste system, more potent than all Muhammadan
prosecution. Educated men of different castes will take

food with one another, sometimes even sitting together, at

other times sitting in sepaiate rows The Brahman does

not trouble to inquire the caste of the sweetmeat vendor at

the railway station, and will diink tea or coffee in an enamel-

led cup, even though a Mahar, whose touch is supposed to

convey pollufion, may be sitting next him. Medicines aie

Ireely taken without inquuing who mixed them. The more

advanced eat biscuits and tinned food, without being put

out of caste, and many young Biahmans eat meat and drink

alcoholic liquor, though not openly The veneration for

Biahmans which is the basis of the caste system, tends to

disappear, nor do educated members of the caste set store by

It or deplore its loss. Recently a Brahman who had com-
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mitted the gieat sin of killing a cat was allowed to paiticipate

m the important caste ceremonies held in the month of Shra-

wan without having made any expiation The isolation ot

advanced sections, who have cut themselves adrift from

the caste system by permitting widow-marriage, is tending

to disappear. They' are invited to dine in the houses of or-

thodox Brahmans, sitting in separate rows ,
and these will

go to their houses in return and eat food, provided that it be

cooked by a Brrihman who has not lost caste

85. Among the educated classes English games are

lapidly being adopted by those who
nniscmcii s

afford them. Native theatrical

and ciicus companies frequently visit Nagpui, and also

piotessional tioupes of aciobats, dancers and snake-

charmers There are two reading libraries in the town, and

these are much frequented in the evening. A well-to-do

malguzar may take in four or five weekly native papers at

two to four pice a copy. Picnic parties are usually given

in honor of friends who have been transferred, when the

whole party is photogiaphed The number of bicycles is

legion and a few natives now have motor-cars. The tonga

as used by Europeans is supplanting the old and lighter

or light cart among the well-to-do. A gramophone

may be found in the houses of many native gentlemen

and they appear to have a great liking foi it Records

containing native music are provided Many also have

pianos on which native music is played. Both playing and

Singing must be learnt by heart as there are no scoies

Others play the haimonium, the flute, the iifar which is

something like a guitai, and the lab/a or drum The culti-

vators are very fond of singing while they labour m the

fields and also in the evening. When the crops are ripening

picnics are held in the fields at which the new juar 13 patched

and eaten Colouied prints from Bombay are very populai,

especially those of the more common deities. Photographs
of friends are also a common form of decoration The walls
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are still adorned With the pictures of the ChitSii at marri-

ages and at the Diwah and other festivals The designs

are drawn and then painted with haii brushes, generally in

red and blue Cattle-races are held on the festival of Til-

Sankiant, at which two pairs of bullocks iii a light chhakru

01 cart race against each other foi a distance of halt a mile

or so, while the owners bet on the result Wrestling com-

petitions are held on NagpanchamJ, peihaps because the

movements of a wrestler resemble the convolutions of a

snake Many villages have an AkhaiCi or wrestling pit, at

which the boys and young men compete with each other and

also practise the deshi Masrat or exercise which they have

learnt at school. Much feeling is sometimes aiou^ed at

wrestling matches between the partisans of different cham-

pions, and the meetings occasionally end in a disturbance.

The villagers have rude dramatic representations of theii own,

especially of the conquest of Rawan, the demon king, by

Rama at the Ram Navami festival oi Rama’s birthday on

the gth ol Chait Satirical sketches aie also performed, at

which the peculiarities of European and native officials are

caricatured Dhandhilr is a sort of combined dance and

dramatic perfoimance held at the Diwali festival, somewhat

resembling the beginnings ot the Gieek play. The joung

men and boys, some of whom are dressed as girls, stand in

two lines, holding sticks which they beat against each othei

as they dance, while in the centre two actors enact some

performance All classes gamble at the Duvali festival,

playing at different games The Hindu playing caids are

round, there are ten suits, one foi each incarnation of

Vishnu, the boar, the tortoise, Rama, Krishna and so on

In each suit there are twelve cards, the ace to the ten, and

two couit caids, the Waaii and the King.

8G. Hindu children have the same amusement as Ert-

Children’s sfames
ghsh ones so far as their means

pemut. Dolls are made of clay

Und cloth, and occasionally their marriages are celebiated
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with feasts and fireworks On Akti day in the month of

Baisakh, girls take out two clay images of a man and

a woman and woiship them in the jungle. Swinging and

walking on stilts are the pastimes of the month of Shrawan

(August), the idea being that the crops will grow as

high as the stilts or swing Kite-flying is a favourite

amusement with old and young in the open season,

and the game of paiang larfnta which consists in trying to

cut the strings of each other’s kites is played When the

string of a kite is cut and it falls to the ground, it becomes

the property of the fiist person who can pick it up. For-

merly the weavers used to prepare a special coid for kite-

flying, but English thread is now generally used Before

flying the kite the thread is rubbed with paste mixed with

glass dust to make it hard and sharp The price of kites

vanes from eight for a pice to half an anna each. Both old

and young aie very fond ot fireworks. The principal ones

used in the Central Provinces are the anar, the pJiatnka, and

the niehiab. The anar is put on the ground, and when set

fire to the flame, shoots up to a considerable height, while

the m 'hiah is placed on the end of a stick and gives a bright

glaio. The phatakas oi ci ackers are made with potash

andothei ingiedients inthefoim of a ball, and when tliiown

down on the ground go off with a loud report These are

commonlj used to celebrate the Diwali and add a pleasant

excitement to driving through the bazar at that time.

87 In former times poor students commonly lived on

alms according to what was known
The poor students. ,7 , _

as the madhukan system The word

madhiikarl signifies literally a cake or bread baked on live

coals, and has come to mean food given as alms to pilgrims.

The students would go round the town begging cooked food

during the day, and m the evening receive instruction in the

sacred books at the houses of their preceptors. Nowadays
the students no longer beg for cooked food, but go round

in turn to the houses of native gentlemen, who have agreed
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The Blion'ila faniilj

to give them a meal A. few students who supported theni'

selves in this mannei while they got then education have

risen to high positions in Government service.

Leading Families

8S Raja RaghujT Rao and Kunwar Lakshman Rao are

the representatives of the Bhonsla

ruling family of N.igpur The

family name is derived from a village Bhosavvat near ihe

tort Bhosain Bombay Then father Janoji Rao was adopted

in 1855 by Daryabai the widow ot the last Bhonsla Raja

Raghuji III. Their real grandfather w as a member of the

Ahirrao clan and married a great-grand daughter of Raghuji

II, so that they belong by blood to the family on the

mothei’s side The eldest member of the house letains the

title of Raja ot Deoi, a village in Bombay, and is addiessed as

Raja Bahadur The biotheis receive pensions of Rs. 50,000

and Rs. 13,000 lespectively from a fund created from the

personal pi operty of RSja. Raghuji III, while their mother

and sisters get a pension of about Rs 30,000 They have

also succeeded to the laige piivate estate of the late RajS

which yields an income of about three lakhs, a considerable

pait of the estate being held free of levenue During thd

Raja’s minority the estate was managed by the Court ofV
Wards and was released free of encumbrances in 1893. In

1900 it was partitioned between the brothers, both of whom
are somewhat heavily involved The Raja and his brother

possess some very valuable jewellery. Their marriages are

ai ranged with the othei Maratha clans of high standing,

and Lakshman Rao has recently married a relative of the

Gaikwar of Baroda. Raghuji Rao is 35 years old and has
two sons Lakshman Rao is 33 and has a daughter

89 The Gfljar family are closely connected with the

Bhottslas. The present lepresent-
Mfirathi houses related , , „ m r>

to the Bhonsla. Naoloji Rao GUjar,' is the

adopted son of Yashwant Rao, who
was grandson ot a daughter of Modhoji I. He inherited

t Died of an accident 01 1-9-08,
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the estate given to this daughtei and has 48 villages, which

are held Iree ol revenue and yield an income of Rs. 3^,000

a year Naoloji Rao is about 38 and is an Honorary

Assistant Superintendent of Police and Honorary Magistrate

He has oie married daughter and is somewhat heavily

involved Another Gojar family is that of Pandurang Rao,

wliose fathei was one ot ihe seven Councillors of Raghuji

III. He has a small political pension Venkit Rao Gojar

IS the adopted son of Kushna Rao Aba Sahib, who was

grandson ot a sister ot RnghujT III. He has a large estate

ol 50 villages, ot which 45 are hcl 1 tree of revenue He is

a minor and the estate is undei the management of the Court

of Wciuls, while Venkat Rao is being educated at the

Raikuniar College, Raipur. The Sirke family are also

closely connected vnh ihe Bhoiislas, SirUe being one of the

clans with which the ruling family intermarried. They

derived their name ftom the goddess Shirka, who is said to

have assisted them in the conquest of a portion of the

Konltan The family is now in -straitened circumstances

and has very little pioperly.
*'

DSjt Sahib Sirke, who was

Its head, died m 1907. His sistei Darya Bai was the w'lle

of Raghuji 111 and adopted Janoji, the lather of Raghuji

Rao and Lakshman Rao. And anothei sister was mat ned
to Yashvvant Rao Gfljar, the adoptive father ot Naoloji Rao,

The family also intermarried with the Rajas ot Sataia.

The Ahirrao family are also connections of the Bhonsla

bouse, and Janoji, who was adopted by the widow of

Raghuji III, was a member of it Ahiloji Rao Ahirrao,

who died in igo6, was Janoji’s brother, and was succeeded

by his son Rainchandia Rao, His estate, consisting of

four revenue-tree and three other villages and yielding an
income ot Rs. 18

,
000

,
is now under the Court ofWa ds.

90. The Chitnavis family of ihe Parbho caste is of

The Ch.tnavis fanuly
'’'storical note and has retained its

impoitance down to the present

time. The word Chitnavis is a corruption of a Persian
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word nieamng secretary, and has been adopted by the family

as foi five geneiations they served as secietaries to the

Bltonsla rulers Rukhmaji Ganesh was Chief Secretary to

Raghuji I. His son Chimnaji represented the Nagpur, RSjS

at the Peshwa’s Court, and his nephew Krishna Rao was

fiist ministei to Raghuii II. Chiranaji’s brother Gangadhar

Rao was also a secretary, as also was his son Madho Rao,

who after the annexation served as an Honorary Magistiate

and obtained the title of Rao SSlub. Ha left two sons,

Gangadhar Rao and Shankar Rao The Honourable Mr.

Gangadhar Rao Chitnavis, C.I.E., one of Nagpur’s most

prominent citizens, is an Honorary Magistrate of the ist

class and has three times served on the Viceroy’s Legisla-

tive Council He is Chairman of the District Council and

of the Nagpur Municipal Committee Mi. Shankai Rao

Chitnavis is a Statutory Civilian and a Deputy Commissionet

in the Central Piovinces Commission. He obtained the

Kaisai-i-Hind gold medal lor his services during the famine

of igoo, 'Ihe family own a fine estate of 150 villages and

have also an extensive banking business and shares in mills

and factories.

91. Diwan BaliSdur Seth KastOrchand Dftga is the lead-

Bansi Ud AbTioband.
of Nagpur. His family

are Mahesri Bamas of MarwSr and

his father Baiisi Lai Abirchand, by whose name the firm is

still known, rendered valuable sei Vices to the British Govern-

ment during the Mutiny, for which he received the title of

Rai Bahadur and a gold aimlet Seth Kastorchand owns 17

villages, a cotton mill and several gins and presses and has

an extensive banking business with agents m a number of

large towns. His firm do not as a tule lend money to agri-

culturists or try to acquire land, but confine themselves to

exchange banking and also act as Govemment Treasurers

in several Districts. Seth Kastarchand has ^iven large

donations to public institutions like the Duffetin Hospital, the

VictoriaTnStitute andtheBansi LSI dispensarj’, and rendered
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gieat Assistance to the Bikaner State, m which his home is

situated, duiing the famine of 1900 He has been made

successively Rdi Bahadur and Diwan Bahadur, while his

son, Biseshwar Das, is a Rai Bahadur

92. Rao Bahadur Ganpat Rao Ghatate is a prominent

banker and landownei of Nagpur,
Leadm^ families of consisting of about 150

villages. These have all been

acquired by himself and his father, Gopal Rao, who began

as a very poor man. Ganpat Rao remitted laige sums to

his debtors during the conciliation proceedings Shankar

Rao Pandit is great-grandson by adoption of Narayan Rao

Pandit, who came from Benaies at the lequest of the

Bhonslds about a century ago and acted as their repre-

sentative with the British Government. He received grants

of property both from the Bhonslas and the British, in-

cluding five villages in Jubbulpoie free of revenue in

perpetuity Shankar Rao is a boy of about ten years of age

and his estate consists of 12 villages, yielding about

Rs. 15,000 a year

The Upadhe lainily ot Biahmans have been the family

puests of the Bhonslas horn the time of Raja Rsghuji I

They are much lespected by the Brahman community ol

Nagpur and foiinerly had a considerable estate
, but it has

been reduced by alienations foi debt and now consists ol

only five villages held free of revenue Ganesh Dikshit

Upadhe is about 70 years ol age.

The Subhedar family belonged originally to Khandesh,

and their ancestor, Venkat Rao, was Subhedar or District

Officer of Chhattisgarh in the time of Raghuji I, having

under his juiisdiction the semi-independent mmlnduns and
Feudatory States. His sons SakharSm and Ganpat Rao
weie Subhedars of Chhattisgarh and Bhaiidaia respectively

and the latter entered the British service after the annexa-
tion. Of his three sons Govind Rao Subhedar is an Hono-
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rary M.igistraie and Manager of the Bhonsla Estafe, and

Sacladiiva R.io and Nilkanth Rao are respectively District

Judge and Sub-Judge in the Provincial Judicial Service

The lamilv own 15 villages in Bh mdara The Butis are a

uel-knowii banking fainih, being Chaiak Brahmans b)

caste They are descenued in thiee lines from one Sadaslnva

Bliti, who resided at Kuhi in Unirer tahsil. Their original

name w'as GhaijSle and the surname of Boti is said to be a

c aiupiion of buth, a small brass pot, as they formerly earned

this pot to ci'llect money from their debtois. Tlia eldest

grfliidson of Sadashiva Rao was Rai Bahadur Mukiind

Balknshna Buti, who was of a very piiblic-spinted charact. r.

His s n and successor is Gopal Rao, who has three sons,

his estite is worth about a lakh a year Rao Bahadur

Vinayak Jage-hwar Koti was anothei grandson of Sada-

shiva, and also gave large donations to public objects. He
was succet ded by an adopted son Bald|i A third branch is

leprc'-enied by four brotheis, great-grandsons of S idashiva,

of wh un tiiree, AtmarAm Ainrit, Kiishna Rao and Ram-
chaiidra Kao are alive, and the first and third of these

aie Honorary Magistiates. All the members of th^e

family are wealthy The Kaptan family who derive their

sum .me from the English word Captain, also held high

mihiary offices under the BhonsJas.

93. The Deshmukhs ol Umrer are MarathS Brahmans,

and aie the descendants of one

"“dSD;,"';';’" „i,c, a giant from

Raghuji Bhonsla in the iSth cen-

tury, m rewaid for the good arrangements which he made
in his village for the supply of Raghuji’s camp Hiraji

mainiained a regiment and was in charge of a subdivision.

The family are now divided into seveial branches. One
member Ram Rao is an Honorary Magistrate and member
of the Umrer municipality. His brother, the late Kao Baha-
dur Trimfoak kao, received the Kaisar-i-Hind gold medal,

'They do not own the village of Umrer but have a grant of
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!and, which was atlached to the office of Desliinukh, and

they have an estate of about 50 villaijes in Nagpur and

Chanda.

The Naik family of Umrcr are Janibu Brah nans, the

founder of the family having migrated from Guiarat and

settled in Chimui about two centunes ago. He and his

descendants lent grain on the IViirpatta or .foiew/ sv stem

and the family aie known as Warkan 111 commercial

circles. His giandson got the title of Naik as being the most

prominent man in the village, and the family have auopted

it as a surname He was made a collector of revenue tor a

small area under the Marathas, and had the right to receive

a rupee 01 a cocoanut for every mairiage or vvidow-mar-

iiage which was celebrated within hts jurisdiction. The

family now consists of thiee branches repiesented by

Narayan Shridhar Naik and Janardan Daitiodar Naik of

Umrei and Rajeshwar Naik ot Chimui They have some

landed property and a moneylending business Ganpat

Rao Deshmukh of Mohpa has an estate of ten villages,

which has been held by his family for the last hundred

years The villages of Paidi and Khaui were bestowed by

(he Gond Rajas on Babaji Deshmukh before the coming of

the Marathas on a quit-rent ot Rs 599, and they are still

held on the same These villages were included in the

Mohpa jOglr, which was granted by Raghuji III to Nawah

Hasan All Khan and the Deshmukhs held under him.

Hasan All Khan became indebted to the extent of a lakh

and-a-quarter and the British Government paid olf the debt

and resumed

The Deshmukh of Kalmeshwar is a Rajput by caste, and

his ancestors held a considerable estate under the Gond
Raja Bakht Buland, for whom he maintained a force of

horse and foot. This hovvevei was resumed at the

.annexation and the present representative only owns

the village of Kalmeshwar, One of the leading men
of the Katol tahsil is the proprietor of Yerla, Kaitdram
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Patel, a Kunbi He owns 27 villages, of which nearly all

have been acquired by his father or himself. One of his

ancestors was a Sard.ir at the Mughal Court at Delhi and

obtained a drum and a flag from one of the Empeiors which

are still m the possession of the family and are canted m
procession on festival days.

94. yVmong the gentlemen who, though not land-

owners of the District, are connected

with it as being leading citipens of

Nagpur, the most prominent is Sir

Bipin Krishna Bose, C.I.E He belongs to the Sabha

Bazar Raj family and received his education in the Pre-

sidency College, Calcutta His brother was the hrst

Statutory Civilian in Bengal and lose to be a Collector. He

came to the Central Provinces in 1872 and to Nagpur in

1874. When the Nagpur municipality was reconstituted in

1S83, he was appointed its first Honoiary Secretary, and

has evei since been connected with it He has been Secte-

tary of the Neill City High School since 1876, and when

he took part in founding the Moms College in 1S83, he

became Secretary to the governing body and has since

held the post He was a member of the Famine Commis-

sion of 1898 and has been thiec times nominated to the

Viceroy’s Legislative Council, and has received successively

the distinctions of Rai Bahadur, C. I E
,
and a Kmglithood.

When m the eighteenth century the Nimbalkar family

received the tract round BhusSwal in the Khandesh District

with a commission for collecting chauth^ and strdsei^hmukfii

on behalf of the Peshwa, their chief Mankans or council-

lots were the Pandits. This family resided in Nimar foi

a century and-a-half and after the annexation were

Kamaishdars or revenue-collectors under the Political Agent.

Ruoji Rdjaram Pandit rendered valuable services duiing the

* Cbanih was the fourth of the revenue which the Maratfa.Ss

olairtieci laall tractswhere their armies penetrated, and sirdeshmuftht

an extra due for 'the trouble ol collection.
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Mutiny rile present he.id ot the family is Rao Bahadur

Ramknshna Rao Pandit, who has been a distinguished

member of the Provincial Civil Service, acting as Diwan of

Nandgaoii and Supeiintendent of Bastar His eldest son,

Vasudeo Rao Pandit, is a bairister and has leceived the

title of Rao Bahadur and a Kaisar-i-Hind medal His

younger son is also a baiiistei Rao Bahadur Rajaram

Sitaram Dikshit belongs to one of the Nagar Brahman

ianiihes who migrated fiom Gu|arat to NiinSr, His

falhei was a prominent merchant in Nimar and undertook

journeys to Bombay foi commercial purposes befoie the

railway was built On one ol his journeys duiing the

Mutiny he fell in with Tantia Topi’s aimy and was

mulcted of his meichaiidise. Rajacam Sitaram Dikshit

managed three iamine camps in Nagpui in 1900 with great

success, and has made libeial donations to other public

objects. He is an Honorary Magistrate and a member ot

the municipality. The Jamdar family were ‘ Keepers of the

Wardrobe’ to the Bhonslas, as their name signifies. Their

present lepiesentative, Yado Rao Jamdar, is a Muusili and

holds the village ot Palsat in Umrei tahsil as a levenue-

fiee giant. The Kahkar family were ‘ Keepers of the Privy

Purse,’ and altei the annexation were employed as Supeiin-

tendents of the Treasury by the British Government

Vithal Rao Kahkai is a MuiisifF and has a grant of land.



CHAPTER IV

AGRICULTURE

95 Tlie Dibtrict lies towdid-. the eastern boundaiy of the

Deccan tiap area and hence the
Composition of soil.

r , r r-.
soils of the District are either true

black cotton soil or else formed from a basis of cotton

soil modified by intermixture with soils derived from the

gneissic formation which suirounds it. This black cotton

soil or regiir determines to a large extent the nature of the

agriculture of the Distiict Theie is no geneial agreement

as to how this wide expanse of re%&r has been formed Its

character is that of an alluvial backwater or lake deposit,

but It IS difficult to see bow such a foimation can have

occuired on the Deccan plateau In many places there is

no doubt that the soil is derived by the disintegration of

basaltic trap rock and in otheis by the decomposition of

other argillaceous rocks That the process of regdr forma-

tion IS a superficial one can be well seen in the undulating

country of the Nagpur District On the tops of the flat

hills where the surface suffers less from erosion than the

sides, the soil is dark brown in colour. That upon the sides

of these hillS being more recently formed is reddish brown,

while in the valleys below', where the rain-wash gradually

accumulates, the soil becomes of a true black cotton-soil

coloui. It is largely as a result of this erosion and subse-

quent accumulation that the agricultural value of the land

of this District vanes so enormously

The origin of the black colour is also a question of doubt

It is generally ascribed to the presence of organic matter,

but this material is scarcely present in sufficient quantity to

, account for the blackness altogether and it is quite possible

^ This para, has been wrtlten by Mr Plytnen, Agricultural Chertiiat



uneialthat some of the colour at au> rate is due to m
matter Chemically, black cotton soil shows no very strik-

ing differences from other Indian soils The pioportions of

iron, alumina, lime and magnesium aie fairly high, parti-

cularly the lattei ,
while of the more essential plant foods,

potash appeals to be piescnt lelativelj' in more abundant

quantity than phosphorous and nitrog-n If compared with

English soils the amounts of phosphates and nitrogen do

certainly appear to be small and this fact has doubtle'-s given

currency to the idea that the black cotton soil is becoming

impoverished With the exception, however, of certain

alluvial deposits in Assam this soil compaies favouiably with

the generality of Indian soil m this lespect. Physically

regdr is essentially a clay soil and as such is veiy sticky

when wet, retentive of moisture and easily loses its tilth if

cultivated at the wrong tune. The presence of lime, how-

ever, to a ceitain extent counteracts these qualities and

rendeis the soil friable when dry besides giving it its most

characteristic propeityi,—that of shrinking and cracking.

This property is due to flocculation of the clay particles in

the presence of a dilute solution of some lime compound,

but the conti action thereby caused only become apparent

when the soil dries. The best regdr land contains very few

large particles, but inferior qualities frequently contain

nodular limestone or kankai This deposition of a calcare-

ous pan is of general occurience m soils of and regions.

In the east of the District the underlying lock is crystalline

and yields a soil more sandy and peivious than regar and

one therefore more adaptable to irrigation Where the

two geological formations intermix a free working loam is

obtained, but this is not found over any large area.

96. The best deep black soil, known as kah, occurs only

, in small aieas, covering altogether
Classes of soil.

, ,

00
less than two per cent, of the culti-

vated area. It is found round Kalraeshwar and Saoner,

in the Wardha valley and 111 the Nagpur and Kamptee plain.
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The principal soil of the District is that known as morand,

under the two classes of which come two-thirds of the

cultivated area. It is of comparatively slight depth, daik

to light brown in coloui, of light textuie and easily cultui-

able, and containing a greater or less quantity of limestone

pebbles {kankur). This soil is eminently suited to cotton and

jLian and makes excellent rice land when embanked,

requiring but little irrigation if the laiiifall is normal, and

producing a second crop In the noithern part of the

Ramtek tahsil, and especially in the valley of the Sur nvei,

the mora7id soil is of very light colour Khardl is the term

used for shallow soil not more than a cubit deep, but

various qualities of land were classified under this designa-

tion as being of equivalent value It is applied to soil

much mixed with sand and hence of a greyish colour, and

also to the sandy soil foimed from crystalline lock, which

constitutes the regular nee land and IS elsewhere known as

and matusi. About 27 per cent of the cultivated area

was classed as khardl. The only remaining sod of any

extent is the red giavel covered with boulders, found

on the summits and slopes of the trap hills This is

known as hardi and covers 5-^ per cent of the cultivated

area, occurimg principally in the Katol tahsil The

land under crops thus contained at Mr. Craddock’s

settlement a very small quantity of the really poor sod

which requires resting fallows Small stretches of returi

or sandy sod oveilying sandstone rock occur in the north

of the Ramtek tahsil About 1200 acres weie classed as

kachhur or alluvia) land fertilised by the deposit of silt, the

largest patch ot which is in the bed of the KanhAn at Neri,

97. The usual allowances were made for advantages

and disadvantages of position,

m wheauanl Fields recorded as paihar, hilly, or

•saS-huri cut up by erosion, amounted
to about 14 per cent, of the better-class land or that classified

as^ capable ,of growing wheat. Nearly two-thirds of the
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cultivat-ed aiea ot 1,300,000 acies iell into this categorj
,

the bulk ot the lemaindei being ot somewhat inleiioi

quality uul known as minoi oiop land. Distinctions ot

position were not applied to this latter area , otherwise no

doubt many fields in the Katol tahsil, wheie the surface is

noticeably undulating-, would have been classed as whttri

As it was most ol the land subject to injuiy from eiosion

lay in the Umiei tahsil Land classed as riiti, ot subject to

the depreciations of wild animals, is common in the villages

near the hills 111 both Nagpur and Umrer The embank-

ment of land is legulaily piactised only in ceitain level

areas along the Bhandara bordet in older to enable a

broadcasted nee crop to be grown with a spring crop to

follow Elsewheie embankments are made only at field

corners or along one side ot a field to protect it from

erosion Out of 820,000 acies of land recorded as capable

of growing wheat, 640,000 or neaily four-fifths were

classified under the ordinary or sadhamv position. Mr.

Craddock was of opinion that in future it would be

desirable to have a separate class for level or sanum fields

distinguishing them fiom ordiiiaiy fields, which are not

quite level but yet of not so iriagular a surface as to be

recorded as hilly or cut up by erosion.

98 About 29,000 acres only were recoided as nee land,

„ . ,
and of this a half was classed as

Rice land.
capable of irrigation, though m

ordinary years so large an aiea is not actually urigated.

The bulk of the leniainder is shown as saniCiv or levels

high-lying land not being as a rule cropped with iice

Although the rice land is of tiiflmg extent, some villages

in the west and in the Dongartal tract are entirely depend-

ent on this crop

99 Minor crop land covered 460,000 acres or lather

Other kinds of land
more than a third of the cultivated

area. Although this designation

is meant to indicate infeuor quality either from disadvant-
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A"e of position or shallowness of soil, it includes much

valuable cotton and juari land in the Katol tahsil and else-

uhere About 17,000 acies were classed as gaiclen land.

A total of 15,000 acres distnbuted among- the different

cl iss'^s was lecorded as khSti or land manured bj' the drain-

age ot the village

Statistics or Cultivation

100. Of the total area’- of the Distiict in 1905-06, 532

square miles 01 14 pci cent con-

^

Occupied and cropped Government forest, 343
square miles or 9 pei cent, weie

classed as not available foi cultivation and 419 square

miles or ii per cent were shown as cultuiable waste other

than fallow. The remaining aiea, amounting to 2554

squaremdes, 01 1,630,000 acres, and constituting 66 par cent,

of the total or 77 per cent of the village area excluding

Goveinment forest, was occupied foi cultivation Even

at the 30 years’ settlement the occupied area was 1,400,000

acres or 67 per tent, ot the village area at that time. In

the intervening period up to Mr Craddock’s settlement,

about 42 square miles of Goveinment wastes weie made
available for cultivation. At that settlement (1891-93), the

occupied area was 1,570,000 acres, showing an increase

of 170,000 acres or 12 per cent during the thirty

years. During the ensuing 14 years up to 1905-06,

the increase has been 65,000 acies 01 4 per cant, on

the settlement figure. At Mi. Craddock's settlement the

unoccupied area, excluding Government forest, was 845

square miles and he estimated that 340 square miles of

this wore actually culturable. About 100 square miles have

since been taken up, at the rate of about 4500 acres a year,

or veiy neatly the same as the average annual increase

during the 30 years' settlement It may be estimated that

AThe area taken m this paragraph is that obtained from the

village papers. It is smaller than the professional survey area by g
square mileR.
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the futiiie progress will be slower. At settlemeiil the pro-

portion ot occupied to total Aiea in each tahsll was

Nagpur 79, Umrer 70 ;
Ramiek 74 >

l^atol 75. 1 he corre-

sponding figures for 1905-06 mere —Nagpur 8i ;
Umrer 72 ,

Ramtek 78 ; Katol 78

loi Of the Occupied area in 1905-06, a total of 220,000

acres or 14 per cent, were under

new and old tallow, the new fallow

being 40.000 acres and the old 180,000 At seitlemrnt

310,000 acres or 20 per cent, ot the occupied area were

fallow, and the cropping is now therefore considerably

more close The propoition of ciopped to occupied area

in encU tahsil at settlement, the bilance being fallow, was

Nagpur 79 ;
Umret 71; Ramtek 83, Katol 88 Mr. Craddock

remarked on this subject .
^ ‘The Kaiol tahsil is the best

‘ cultivated, in spite of the larger propoit.on of stony land

‘ which It contains ; Ramtek comes next and Umier is la-t

‘ Some allowance must be made in Umter for the fact that

‘ the surface is undulating and dries rapidly, but the tahsil

* IS as a whole much under-cultivated The cultivators theie

‘ are the least industrious
;
holding-, are large and rents low;

‘ while the number of uninhabited villages, known as /tfhs,

‘is dispropoi tionately high Though its best soils are

‘ inferior to the best soils ot Katol, it has a much smallei

‘ proportion of poor land, and le'.ting fallows are seldom a

‘ real necessity There is thus great scope for increase ot

‘ cropping in Umrer, as well as over part of Nagpur tahsil

‘ where similar conditions prevail
’

‘ closer and more careful ci opping might be expected in the

‘ Nagpur tahsil than in localities turther removed from the

‘city But the contrary is the case A laige number of

‘ holdings in villages round the capital belong to Brahmans

‘ of Nagpur, and otiier absentee cultivators, whose larms

‘ are not properly supervised, and among the regular agri-

‘cultuial classes holding land in the neighbourhood man>

Settlement Report, pai a 67.
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‘ pay more attention to bunging tuel and grass into the

‘ town foi sale, or to plying carts foi hire, than to the

‘ cultivation of their lands Cow-dung manure is made up

‘ into fuel cakes instead ot being atilised in the fields,

‘ and bullocks are used foi drawing carts when they should

‘ bo at the plough As one gets further fioni Nagpur these

‘ causes cease to operate, and some of the outlying paits

‘ of the tahsll are much bettei cultivated’ Mi. Craddock

calculated that if the cropping within the occupied area

was as close over the rest ot the District as in the Katol

tahsil, another 128,000 acres would be added to the cropped

area. As has already been seen the fallow land has since

decreased by 90,000 acres or rathei more than half of this

amount

103 The total cropped area m 1905-06 was nearly

„ . 1,420,000 acres or the maximum
Cropped area

recorded At settlement the crop-

ped area was 1,260,000 acres and the increase has been

153,000 acres or la per cent, in 14 years As has been

shown the increase has been obtained both by expansion of

the occupied aiea and contraction of fallows. At the 30

years’ settlement the cropped area was 1,150,000 acres and

the increase up to last settlement was 114,000 acres or 10

percent, as against 153,000 acres in the 14} ears since settle-

ment Nagpur has the eighth largest cropped area in the

.combined Provinces, being exceeded by the three Chhattls-

^arh Districts and all the Berar Districts.

103 In 1905-06, double crops were grown on 6000

Double crops.
cropped area

was 1,411,000 acres After-crops

are grown principally in the rice tracts, the pulses urad

and lakhori being sown m the damp fields. Late rain is

necessaiy for second crops ; the maximum area cropped

twice was 17,000 acres in 1897-98 when the late rains were

heavy and the minimum 2000 acres in the famine year of

1899-1900.
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104 At settlement the spring and autumn harvests were

of neaily equal importance, the
DiStiibiiUon of crops.

toimei occupying 49 and the lattei

51 per cent, ot the cropped aiea Since the settlement the

greatly increased pioduction of cotton has largely altered

the piopoition of the hat vests and in 1905-06 autumn

crops occupied nearly 1,050,000 acies, 01 73 per cent of the

ciopped aiea, and spring crops only 370,000 acres, 01 27 per

cent.

Ml Craddock desciibes the agricultural character of the

tjiflferent parts of the District as tollows —
‘The north Bhiugaih and Dongartal tiacts (whcie the

‘ largo blocks of Government forest included in the east

‘ and west Pench ranges aie situated) bear considerable

‘ lesemblance to the Satpura country which they border

‘ The soil met with in them is mostly light, the villages

‘ small and poor, and the cultivators belong to the aboriginal

‘ tribes, consisting principally of Goods and Gowans, On
‘ the other hand, in the whole of the country diained by the

‘ Wardhfi river and its tributaries, we find land of exceptional

‘ fertility, producing both and crops, interspersed

‘ with many gaiden villages Even in the more rugged

‘ poi Lions of the Katol tahsll the flat-topped stone-covered

‘trap hills which abound, in seasons of adequate rainfall,

‘ will glow excellent crops of ju.ir and cotton. The
‘ Wainganga plain is essentially the wheat tract of the

‘ District, and wheat, linseed and pulses are the pimcipal

* crops produced The lainfall is too heavy for cotton,

‘ and juar is not very successful, except on well-drained

‘ areas met with along nvei banks. The edges of the

‘ plain begin to resemble the tiacts which border it. On
‘ the east along the BhandSra border, nee is of some
‘ importance, and tanks and ponds abound. On the west,

‘ where the Wunnd valley is approached, autumn crops
‘ aie more important. The agricultural character of the

‘ country lying between the two main divisions of the'
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Statistics of crops.

‘ District has also distinctions of its own. But it may be

‘ generally said of it, that in the noith (the country lound

‘ Kalmeshwat and Saoner) it lesembles the rich poitions

‘ of the VVaidha valley, in the south (the Wuiina valley) it

‘ is more like the pooler port.ons ot the Katol tahsil. The

‘ remaining division of the countiy, or the Nand valley,

‘ which consists of the Sirsi and a portion of the Bela

‘ gioups, IS a wheat-growing tract. The proportion of

‘ juar, cotton and oth&r: kharJf crops pioduced is remark-

‘ ably small. This tract is still much under-cultivated
,

‘ the tenantry are lazy and resourceiess. They pay uiv

‘ duly low rents, and allow half their holtlings to be

‘ fallow.’

los- In 1905-06, cotton covered 476,000 acres or 34 per

cent, of the cropped area, juSi

423,000 acres 01 30 pei cent.,

wheat 211,000 acres or 15 per cent
,
linseed 67,000 acres or

5 per cent., arh ir 1 13,000 acres or 6 per cent
,
and til, rice

and tmra between 20,000 and 30,000 acres each. At

settlement wheat and juai were of equivalent importance

covering each 25 per cent, of the cr-pped area, while cotton

and linseed occupied 12 per cent. each. The District thus

had four staple crops, while it may now almost be said

to depend on two.

Crops.

106. Cotton [Gossyptum) is the most important crop

in the District and at present the

source of its especial prosperity.

The area under it has increased from 70,000 acres m 1863

to 149,000 at, the settlement of 1892-94 and to 476,000 in

1905-06. In recent years the increase in this crop has been

extraordinary as shown by the following figures :—1897-98,

135,000; 1899-1900,159,000, 1900-01, 238,000; 1902-03,

303,000 ; 1903-04, 365,000; 1904-05, 404,000 acres, Ti.e

principal variety is that known aS jaH, a mixture ot

our yarieues G. neglectum varsvera, rruplvinsis, roseua

Cotter Varieties.
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and culcfitca Its lint is strong but short and cOaise,

It gives a larger outturn than the other varieties and

the plants are also more vigorous and hardy. The

comparatively long-stapled variety known as haul [Gossypium

tndicum) is little gtown In Kstol a thud variety is

known, designated as ghogli or mliiyati jan by the people

It grows mixed with -jari and is the Upland Georgian

(Gossypitwi hirsiiimii) of which seed was distributed by Mr.

Fuller in 1887 The leaves are large and entire, not divided

into segments, and it is said to have a white and pink flower

The people do not grow it willingly as they say that the

outturn of lint is small compared to jarl Hinganghat

barn will produce counts of yarn of 40’s and jarl of lo’s

and la’s, though the cotton is frequently used tor spinning

lowei counts than those of which it is capable Banl has

a staple of |ths of an inch aiidya?-? of ^ to |ths,

107 The land is prepaied foi cotton with the bakjiar

or panng-plough, which is taken
Methods of cultivation & r & ’

over it two or three times before

the bieaking of the rams The seed is sown through a

hollow bamboo tube called saria which is trailed m
the wake ot the bakhar and held up by a woman who
drops the seed through it The seeds are previously

washed in cowdung and water to pievent them adhering

together by the thieads of lint The propei season for

sowing cotton is Irom the first to the thud week in June in

Mriga Nakshatra Some cultivators sow before the break-

ing of the rams. Cotton is often mixed with tur or arhai

m the proportion of one line of the latter after nine,

eleven, or fifteen lines of cotton, the smallest proportion of

tor being sown in the best soil Double lines of tar are

now usually confined to infeiior soils, where the plants

will not grow so high, and -Will therefore be less liable to

stunt the cotton. A few plants of the amban fibre {Hibis-

cus cannabimis) Or of castor aie sometimes mixed with the
tor It is not considered locally that this practice is of any
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advantage to the cotton, but wa^ lathei adopted ii5 order

to give the bushy tnr plants room to spiead. In tact as

already stated the cotton plants growing nc\t to the

tur are stunted but it is known that arhar like othei

plants of the order Legumnio’sce contributes to the fertility

of the soil by the power which its loots have of attract-

ing nitrogen Further the ground is said to be opened

up by Its deep penetrating roots and to derne some

advantage from the decayed foliage. It is also the lavoui-

ite food pulse of the Nagpur country. In the best soil

cotton IS now sown alone to an increasing extent Un-

mixed cotton is called man parhati. The crop is weeded

several times by passing the daurd or dhundia, the small

scarifiers, backwards and forwards between the lines, this

operation being sometimes carried out as many as ten

times The growth of the plants is tendered more vigorous

by the disturbance of their loots The space between the

plants IS weeded by hand. The plants flower in September

and the harvest lasts from the beginning of November to

the end of Febiuary Each field has four or five pickings,

varying with the rainfall, ot which the second and thud usuolly

give the most lint The first picking is called Sitadevi be-

cause when the cultivator goes to the field, he makes a small

mound of earth, places a little cotton on the top and offeis

curds and milk to the goddess. The lint can be picked clean

in the early morning owing to the eftects of dew on the foli-

age. Later in the day the mature stipules and leaves get di>

and crisp owing to the heat ot the sun and srick to the lint

The picking is usually done by women and children who

work more deftly than men. Each plant has about so

branches and each branch about 3 bolls on an average

Cotton is an exhausting crop, and if sown in two succes-

sive years the land must be turned up with the nagar'

or regular plough and manured The crop is generally

benefited by manure and the cultivators give it as much

as possible Fifteen loads per acre may be considered
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a full average application. It is sown alternately with

]uar, and also after wheat with juar in the third j'ear. It

does not do well after linseed The crop thiivcs in com-

paratively shallow black soil with a light rainfall With

prolonged wet weather the plants rapidly turn yellow and

the yield suffers both in quantity and quality Heavy rain

in November when the bolls are bursting is the most dis-

astrous; the cotton that has formed is discoloured and

spoilt and many immatuie bolls are battered to the ground

and destroyed A proverb says ‘ If rain falls in Chitia or

Swati Nakshatras (9th October—6th November) theie won't

be enough cotton for lamp wicks ’ This saying must be

taken, however, to refet only to heavy 01 excessive lain

which fortunately is rare

108 The following description of pests is taken

from Mr. H. B. Maxwell-Lefroy’s
Cotton pests, ,

‘ Indian Insect Pests’ (Calcutta,

1906), to which reference may be made for a full

desciiption of cotton pests and of the benelicial in-

sects which pi ey on them The cotton aphis is a small insect

coloured m dull yellow or black The insect appears m
the rains and, if cotton plants are available, often

remains on them till the end of the cold weather feeding on

the leaves. The growth of the plants is stunted. In cloudy

weather the winged insects fly far over the field and found

new colonies. Hence it is that after cloudy weather the

aphis becomes abundant and suddenly appears over large

aieas They excrete a sugary liquid, which, falling on the

leaves below, dries to a sticky coating This appearance is

familiar to the cultivators and is known as mmmla, though

they often do not realise at all that the plants are attacked

by an insect, and consider it to be a disease produced by

cloudy weather. The insect is preyed on by various enemies,

as the Ladybird beetle and others. The only sound artificial

remedy is spraying the plants. Another pest, Sphenoptara

gossypa or the cotton stem borer, attacks the plants The
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wiago lays eggfs on the bark of the seem which hatch into a

small white giub This giub tunnels into the interior of the

stem and feeds on the innei protoplasmic substance of the

olaiit, going on boring until it turns into the pupa, when the

plant IS killed. The imago is a beetle of a copper metallic

colour Plants which turn yellow and wither in A-ugust

or September usually contain this giub and they should

be pulled up and burned. The commonest pests, however,

are the pink and spotted boll-worms which are described by

Mr. Maxwell-Lefroy as follows ‘—In August we find the

spotted boll-worms eating the top shoots of the cotton oi

feeding in the flower buds. They are short and thick, not

more than two-thirds of an inch long when full grown The

colout IS very variable, a mixture of white, green and black

with orange spots. The piedominant coloui may be a dull

gieenish white, with black marks, or black with an irregular

band of greenish white from head to tail The pink boll-

worm is of a white colour with bright pink spots, more slen-

der than the other. The moth that comes from tnese catei-

pillars lays eggs on the first bolls and the attack begins.

As the bolls develop more moths hatch out and both boll-

worms become plentiful m the cotton. This goes on till

the cotton ripens when probably the caterpillars hibernate

The spotted boll-worms hide away in the ground and there

become pupae, while the pink boll-worms curl up in the seed

of the cotton and make a cocoon there. In the next March the

spotted boll-worm comes out, lays its eggs on the'brinjal or

some other plant of the order Malvacece or in the old cotton

plants standing m the fields and goes on breeding. When
the rams break the pink boll-worm moth comes out from its

cocoon. The bolls first affected should be pulled off and

burnt. Seed should not be taken from infected plants.

Anothei pest is the red cottgn-bug. This is a small insect

of a vivid red coloui, which runs about the plant and clusters

Ou leaves or bolls, sucking out the juice and rendering the

seed useless and sometimes also the lint stained or bad.



Wheie eithei cotton or buiijal are plentiful, the insect hecomes

very abundant, increasing rapidly in warm weather. This

does not do so much damage as the other pests and is

tiequently not recognised by the cultivator. It can be

shaken off the plants into a basket and then drowned in a

little kerosine oil and water The cotton leat-roller is a

slender caterpillar of a pale greenish colour with a dark-

coloured head, which lives upon the lower side of the cotton

and brinjal plants, folding the leaf over and eating it As it

grows larger, it binds moie and more folds together, forming

a kind of nest of rolled leaf in which it feeds The best

remedy is to pick off the affected leaves as soon as they are

seen, and if done early this is entirely effective The dusky

cotton-bug IS another insect which sucks the green bolls

and injuies the lint and seed It is found especially in bolls

which open pi ematurely after they have been injuied by the

boll-worm. Large numbers of small brown insects run out

of such bolls when they are handled and either fall to the

ground, or, if they are lull grown, fly away. These insects

are also best shaken off the bolls into a tin containing kero-

sine oil and water The least noticeable pest is the cotton

leaf hopper, a tiny gieen fly, which lives on the cotton leaves

and flies or leaps out when the plant is shaken It usually

attacks only weakly plants, sucking the sap of the leaves,

which cull up, wither and fall off.

109. The seed sown to an acre, Mr Ciaddock states,

,
vanes fiom 2 to 4 paseris (8 to 16

Seed and outtuin. r ,

lbs.), but if the larger amount is

sown, the plants will require thinning The outturn varies

enormously with the natuie of the soil and the character of

the season, and owing to the distribution of yield over three

or more pickings, it is difficult to make reliable crop e.spen-

ments. The standard taken at settlement was 240 lbs of

seed cotton, yielding 72 lbs. of lint and 168 lbs of seed

In 1905 the Commissioner of Settlements raised the estimate

of the outturn to 300 lbs of seed cotton and 99 lbs. of lint.
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The \alue of the cotton according to the puces of 1906 would

be Rs 22-8, and that of the seed Rb 5-Speracie Even the

estimate nou fixed is piobablj a moderate one, in view of

the statistics ot exports of raw cotton. It may rcasonabl_y

be supposed too that the increased caie exercised in its

cultivation during the last few years on account of the high

leturns and the more liberal application of manuie have had

some effect in impioving tne outturn

no The large millet juar [So?gJtitm vtt/gare) is the

second crop m importance and the
TuAr—Varieties and , , ^ „

, , , ,
piincipal food-grain of tne District

matUodsof cultivation. , ,

It was extensively grown at the

30 years’ settlement, occupying 473,000 acres, from which

figure a decline to 317,000 acies was lecorded t the settle-

ment of 1891-94, the crop having apparently leen found

less piofitable than wheat and linseed. The b'ad spring

harvests of the next decade increased the popularity of

]Uar, however, and in 1902-03, 493,000 acres .or more

than a third of the ciopped area were devoted to'it. In

1905-06, in consequence of the enormous expansion ^
the cotton crop, the acreage of juar fell to 423,000. The

principal local varieties of juar a.re ganen, generally grown

on good soils, dukna or bailor, white juar sown on poor soils,

and red juar or lalpakrl, a variety which is not extensively

grown, but which has the merit ot not finding favour with

birds. Another variety occasionally found is moii-tura or

mot'i-clmra. This has spreading heads upon which birds

cannot obtain a footing Its gra^n is used solely in the

manufactuie ofsweetmeats. Dukna gives a poorer crop than

gnnerl, but will yield something in a dry yeai. Another

variety called want is sold only as a delicacj^ There are a

number of distinct varieties and the determination of the

best ones for grain and fodder is important. For the cultivation

of ju5r the field is prepared with the bakhar or paring plough

in the Same manner as for cotton The land is bakhared two

or thiee times in the hot weather, the cotton stalks of the



pieceding year being removed Two more dresbings with

the lakhar are given in June and by the end ot that mouth

the seed-bed is ready. Sowing begins in the fiist week ot

July and lasts during that month The seed is sown with

the iifitii or three-coultered sowing drill, each prong having

a hollow bamboo tube behind it It is sometimes also sown

with the like cotton Aftei the seed is sown abrush-

hauow consisting of a bundle of branches of the babul oi

tamarind tiee weighed down with stones is diagged over the

field and covers the seed with earth. This piocess of levelling

ts called bhasott. Sometimes the bakJiar is taken over the field

after sowing and this impioves geimination. When grown

principally toi fodder as is the case lound Nagput, the seed

IS put in plentifully, so as to inciease the number of stalks, but

in good soil and in the west of the District it is sown sparsely

for the yield of gram, and the plants are further thinned to

inciease their vigour and the size of the cobs produced. The

crop is weeded with the daura or small scarifier, in the same

tnannei as cotton, when the plants aie 6 inches high, and

again with the dhimdta, a slightly latgei implement of the

same nature, about a foitnight afterwards, and this opera-

tion IS repeated every fortnight if the lains peimit until

the crop stands about 4 feet high A firm seed-bed is

important for jiiar, because if the ciop is sown on loose soil,

there is considerable risk of ‘ lodging ’ by rain or wind As

a rule on well-prepared giound juar only requnes one hand-

weeding. A thriving ciop soon shades the giound and weeds

are more or less suppressed. Still the seedlings are so small

and delicate when they first spiing up that weeds, if uncheck-

ed, soon make greater progress than the crop with disastrous

results The process of rakhwcih or watching the crop is

most laborious in the case of juar. It is watched by night

foi thiee months to keep off pigs and by day also for two

months after it comes into ear to scare away birds

Wljen the crop is ripe for cutting, the stalks are lopped

off a foot fiom the ground and tied up in bundles, being
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allowed to dry foi four or five days Women then cut off

the heads, which aie threshed in the ordiiiarj mannei with

bullocks, or sometimes only the heads are cut off and the

stalks left standing, so that they remain fresh and can bo

cut gradually as required Each stalk usually beais only a

single head, and if more than one is produced, they aie

of small size Each head contains about 2 oz of gram or

a little more The harvest lasts for about a month, from

the middle of December to the middle of January, and

threshing goes on till the middle 01 end of Februaiy

III A distinct species of juar, Mr Craddock states, is

the nngtii 01 hot weather variety,
Ringnijiiar

which is sown after the rains and

ripens at the end of March It is sown thinly, about 5 or

6 lbs to the acre, and produces extremely fine cobs. The

grain is said to be rather bitter, but duiing the bad ivheat

seasons, this juar was increasingly grown as a mixture with

01 a substitute for it Some cold weather showers are neces-

sary for the welfare of the crop, but it is marvellous with

what a small amount of moisture it makes shift. It is gene-

rally grown in the Umrer and Ramtek tahsils, where the

rainfall is heavier than further west Two varieties are distin-

guished in Ramtek, and known as sitru and ringnh Suru

IS sown in October and ripens in March, while nngnl may be

sown in November and harvested between March and May.

The area sown with cold weather juar is between 20,000 and

30,000 acres or about 6 per cent, of the total crop.

1 12. Juar IS a hardy plant, but its growth vanes immensely

with the quality of the land. The
Growth and pests. .... , r.

crop in the landowner s field near

the village may be so high as^to conceal a man on horseback,

while a patch on an outlying stony ridge will hardly afford

cover to a jackal. ‘ On good soil,’ Mr. Craddock Writes,

‘ when the crop is well drained, the cultivator can count on
‘ ste'ady yields, if he takes due care with the ploughing and

‘weeding of his land A very large portion of the juar
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‘ oTown in Nagpui however, is produced on sloping lands oi

‘ in moist wheat fields, and so a dry season in the fo-'mei, or

‘ excessive ram m the case of the latter, will have disastrous

‘ results on the grain yield of the crop. Weeding isneglect-

‘ ed by idle oi impoverished cultivators, and thus it is that

‘ the casual observer who has seen the crop in Beiar will

‘ be struck by the poverty of its appearance in the countiv

‘ round Xagpur.’ Jiiilr is a favourite food and the parch-

ed grain is veiy good eating. Faim-servants and their

children are allowed by custom to go to the field and pluck

enough to eat while the crop is standing, while the

harvesters always receive some heads for their midday meal

The laboui involved in the cultivation of ju5i is veiy

great, and the crop is frequently given out on contract

tolabomers on the condition that they do all the work of

cultivation and take half the produce less the seed-gram.

On the other hand the crop is popular because theie is prac-

tically no initial expenditure on seed-grain, the outturn is

nearly as large as that of wheat and it does well in a dry-year,

fuar IS liable to smut when it is in flower and also to attacks

from catei pillars and a green fly and to damage from a

weed called ffgia (Sirz£a lutea) in a veiy dry season. Its

fibrous roots entwine round the lools of the plant and check

its growth The most common pest is the sugarcane borer

[Chilo simplex), the larvrn of which eat the young leaves and

bore into the stem, killing the plant. It is found in the catei

-

pillar form, a slender caterpillar, not more than one inch m
length of a dirty white colour, with daik spots and a black

head. Smut is locally called kanhi. The ear turns black

and when shaken a black powder drops out. This disease

can be prevented by steeping the seed in sulphate of copper

and some cultivators have adopted this remedy. A

small white caterpillar which attacks the plant after it

comes into ear is called lendrd. Excessive rain occur-'ing

soon after the seed is sown prevents it from germina ,iug

and rots the plants. Juar is usually grown mixed with one
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of tlie pulses, aihar or mung-, in the propoition of one-seventb

of the lattei Fiom 8 to 12 lbs of ‘eed aie sown to the

acre and the standatd outturn is 700 lbs as 111 Wardh.l, this

being the highest outturn in the Province. In a favourable

season, Mi. Craddock states, a jield of 1000 to 1200 lbs. is

considered a full outturn on land of good average quality.

The value of the ciop on one acre in 1905 was Rs 15

The stalks, which are knowm as karhi^ and the chaff {hiitl/)

torm a very valuable bye-product, supplying the fodder on

which cattle depend for the greater pait ot the yeai. The

value of the stalks may be another Rs. 10 or more, and the

two in combination are worth not less than the standard wheal

crop on the same area. The yield of stalks is not definitely

known. Mr. Ciaddock takes it as 450 pi'das or bundles per

acre and gives their value as Rs. g The people say, how-

ever, that there aie two different sizes of bundle, according

as it is made up and carried by a man or a woman, And of

the larger kind they state that not more than 300 are obtained

fiom an acre ’The price has been known to go up in the hot

vveathei to Rs 80 a thousand, winch would make the fodder

much more valuable than the giain
,
presumably however,

this rate is for the larger bundles.

1 13. Wheat [Tniicim. saitvum) is the third crop m impor-

tance At the 30 years’ settle-

ment it covered nearly 374,000

acres, and at last settlement (1892-94) 320,000 acres

or 25 per cent, of the cropped area. The harvests of the

succeeding years have, howevei, been very poor and the

area sown gradually decreased until m 1899-1900 it amounted

only to 154,000 acies. Subsequent years have witnessed

a considerable recovery, and in 1905-06 about 211,000

acres or 15 per cent • of the cropped area were sown with

wheat

The follotving vaiielies are grown in the Nagpur District;

—

' ffaura, kddia, bansl and pis^i. Mr. Evans states ‘ The first

‘ two varieties' are by far the commonest, pissi and hmisi
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‘ being only occasionally grown The first three vaiieties

' belong to the Haid oi Macaroni wheats {Tnticum sativum

' dm um] pisiTi \’^ of the same class as the common

‘English wheats, TOd.,
(
7' sat vulgan) Haurd is the cam-

‘ raonest vaiiety grown m the District and is a lax bearded

‘wheat with shining white chaff and a large liaid yellow

‘ giain. This wheat IS said to do well only on the south

‘ side of the Safpuiarange and expeiiments seem to indicate

‘ that this IS piobably the case, toi when giown m the

‘ Nerbudda valley it does not seem to thrive. Whether this

' IS due to the colder climate oi the heavier nature of the

‘ soil, howevei, has yet to be asceitamed It beais a close

' lesemblance in outward appearance to one of the several

‘ types which occui injalalia, the common hard yellow wheat

‘ of the Nerbudda Division, hut it possesses several char-

‘ acteristics which, I think, show that it is really a distinct

‘ vaiiety. Large quantities of this wheat are annually

‘ exported to Italy and Mediterranean ports under the trade

‘ name “ Nagpur yellow. ” The gram is very glutenous and

‘ possesses other qualifications w'hich render it peculiarly

‘ suitable for the manufacture of macaroni, semolina and

‘ similar products. Samples of this wheat are valued for

‘ export purposes according to the percentage of hard yellow

‘ grain they contain, other points such as the amount of dirt

‘ and the condition of the grain being taken into considera-

‘ tion. An average sample of “ Nagpur yellow ’’will contain

only about 48 per cent, of hard yellow grain as it is much
‘ mixed as a rule with soft and mottled yellow or hard red

‘ grams.

‘ Kdtha is the other variety commonly grown in this

‘ District and possesses a hard red grain. Two types occur,

^ one possessing dark biownish red shining chaff and the

‘ othei, which is commonest on the Chanda border, a white

‘ chaff. It differs from the common types of kathia grown in

‘ the northern Districts, having narrower and looser heads

‘ and smaller harder grain of a brighter colom. This wheat
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‘ does not fetch such a good puce as hmitCi and is mostly

‘ grown for loc.il consumption.

‘ Pissi resembles the ordin.iry Deshi /irr? ot tlie Ner-

' budda valley, being white chaffed and bearded, but the

‘ heads are shorter and thinner and the giam smaller and

‘ considerably haidei. In consequence as pissl wheats unlike

‘ haunt are valued mainly according to the sofiness or

‘ starchiness ol the grain, this variety is not piofitable to

‘ grow on the Nagpur plain where conditions are apparently

‘ not favourable for its best development.

‘ the variety grown in Nagpur, is apparently the

‘ same as the common hard yellow wheat of Beiar which is

‘ variously known as haxl or bakshl. This wheat is much
* more resistent to the attacks of black rust [Pucctma

^ §raniims) than the other three, but it is stated to compare

‘ unfavourably with haura, both in yield and quality. It is a

* white rough chaffed wheat with black awns
;

its eai are

‘ short and narrow and the gram a hard clear yellow.’

Wheat 13 principally grown in the Umrer tahsil, and

also in the south of Ramtek and in Nagpui. A little

nngni juar is often mixed with the crop, in the proportion of

about one in forty of seed. Very occasionally a bordet

of linseed is grown to keep off cattle, or one or two lines of

coi lander may be mixed with the wheat. The aoil is prepared

with some care, being ploughed with the to clear it

of the stumps immediately alter the harvesting of the pre-

vious crop, again in the hot weather and once a fortnight

during the lains if the weather permits. Before sowing the

soil is levelled by dragging or plain log of wood

over it. The tuigar or regular plough is not used unless the

field IS much overgiown with grass Sowing usually begins

-about the 20th of October, many people commencing their

sowings from the Dasahra festival. The seed is sown

through the tifan 01 three-pronged sowing drill, but this is

’ heavier and of larger size than the one used for sowing gram

;and juar, and it is drawn by three paiis of bullocks. The
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best lain for wheat is in the first week of October, and if a

good fall IS received then, a full crop will be obtained even

without cold weather ram Neither wheat nor othei cold

weathei crops are weeded, and aftei the seed is sown, little

fill ther labour IS required till the harvest When the ciop

has come into ear, a man is employed to watch every Ivventy

to foity acres The harvest begins about the middle of

February Wheat is very rarely manured, as the cultivatoi

cannot affoid to give this assistance to the whole of his land

and he gets a better leturn from the application of manure

to cotton It may be sown in the same field for several

jears in succession without material loss, but it is commonly

giown m rotation with cotton and juar. Wheat is very

liable to lust It heavy rain in October or November is followed

by close, cloudy weather in the cold season, and occasionally

smut attacks a certain number of plants, though tins disease

has never seriously damaged wheat. Its chief danger in this

District is a dry cold weather when the plants are liable to

be destroyed by the ravages of white ants The prevalence

of high winds, when the plants are coming into ear, causes

the grain to shrivel up. This disease is called sop, and also

usually occurs in a dry season. Fifty-six pounds of seed are

sown to the acie, and the standard outtuin is 580 lbs 01

more than ten-told The crop thus yields a considerably

better return than m the northern Districts owing to the

tact that little more than halt as much seed is used, while

the outturn is only some 50 lbs. smaller than in theNeibudda

valley. It is said that the seed is sown more thickly in good

land and thinly m the poorer soils. The value of the standard

crop ot an acre of wheat in 1905 was nearly Rs. ig-8-0

1 14. Linseed [Linum usttatissirnwri) became a popularcrop

during the decade ending 1800, the
Linseed. .

cy j

area under it being over 152,000

' acres at the time of the last settlement. Since then it

has to some extent been supplanted by tfi which is now

also in good demand for export and is a safer ciop to giow
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In spite of the high prices which have been obtained for

linseed since 1891, its .icreage had declined to 67,000 m
1905-06. It is usual!)' sown in black soil and the method of

cultivation resembles that of wheat, but the field need not be

prepared so careful!) Taao varieties aie distinguished, one

with a white seed and the white floAVei and the other with a

copper-coloured seed and blue flowei The foimei is called

locally haiira and the lattei katluCr They aie grown mixed,

but the white vaiiety commands a better puce in theniai'ket.

In Nagpur, however, Mr. Craddock states that it cannot

be obtained pure in an) quantit) The crop is sown in

September and cut in Februar) about a month before

wheat. The plants are pulled up by the roots and taken to

the threshing flooi, where the pods are pounded out w'lth a

wooden mallet Little expense is incurred in cultivation

attei the seed is sown, but the plants are very liable to

injury fioin damp and cloudy weather in a cold season.

During the w et years after 1892 they weie destroyed by a

virulent red rust. The colour of the rust which invades

linseed is a brilliant scailet and the fungoid parasite which

causes it (Melampsom l/ni) is of quite a diffeieiit genus to

the rusts which attack wheat The plants are also some-

times attacked b) a small green insect at the time of

flowering. When once the plants have successfully germin-

ated, they lequire less moisture than wheat, and if good

ram is received in Septembei linseed will do well m a

dry cold weathei The crop is exhausting to the soil and

linseed should not be sown twice in succession If a field is

cropped continuously w’lth it, a parasitic weed appeals

which resembles the agta plant (S/n^'a lutm) Only 8 lbs

of seed are required to an acre, and the standard outturn,

is 300 lbs., the value of Avhich in 1905 was Rs. 15-8-0.

1 15 Tni or arhar“ {Cajanus zndicus), one of the autumn-

pulses, is grown almost wholly as a

mixture with juar or cotton m

^ The notice on tor is principally taken from Mr. Craddock's

Nagput Settlement Report.
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Nrigpui. The net acreage under it was 120,000 in 1902-03,

this being the largest figure recorded. In 1905-06 it had

declined to 115,000 acres. Some say that the mixtuie of

arhar is of doubtful advantage to cotton, as the arbar plants

grow quickly and oveishadow then companions But arhar

furnishes the chief pulse food of the Distiict and is a

popular crop. It fertilises the soil both by fixing nitrogen

and by the deposit of leaves, and the cultivators fully

recognise this advantage, as is shown by the practice of

increasing the proportion of tor sown with cotton and juar

in the poorer sods, while in rich ones the number ot lines of

tor IS greatly decreased or it is omitted altogether This

pulse, Mr Craddock remarks, is one of the most successful

crops produced m the District; it grows both on rich and

poor soils, in the cotton, wheat and nee country, in wet and

dry .seasons It is liable to be attacked by blight when in

the flowering stage, though this disease seldom affects more

than a proportion of the plants. Close, cloudy days in the

early cold weather will produce caterpillars. Of these, there are

several vaiielies The tcir pod caterpillar winch eats into the

pod IS of a greenish-brown colour similar to that of the pods,

and is thus protected from observation It develops into the

tar plume moth. The tar pod fly is a small white maggot,

found feeding inside the pod ; the fly lays an egg in the pod,

piercing the shell with her ovi-positor, an organ resembling

the sting of a wasp, and leaving a single egg behind. The fly

IS a very small black insect, the wings large m comparison

to the body. The tor leaf caterpillar feeds upon the small

upper leaves of the plant, webbing them together into a

small compact mass, within which it lives. The webbed

leaves are very conspicuous, so that the pest is at once

lecognisable. It does not do much harm, unless the top shoot

IS bitten through, when the growth of the plant is stunted

Tor IS also attacked by the gram caterpillar {Chloidea obseleta),

a cosmopolitan pest, which infests an enormous variety of

crops all over the world It is a large green caterpillar
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which sits on the outside at the pod and bites through it,

eating the seeds ' In the northern Districts the crop may

sometimes be killed by a single night’s trost, but the weather

IS seldom cold enough in Nagpiii for it to be injuied in this

way.

The tur giown in the Nagpui plain and Bei.lt is quite dis-

tinct from that of the Nerbudda valley and the noithern

Distiicts of the Provinces The habit of giowth is quite

different, the Nagpur tui being a dwaif bushy plant seldom

more than 4 feet high, the side branches being set on at

right angles to the main stem, which is veiy short. The

noithern variety has a tall narrow columnar habit and is

often 7 or 8 feet in height The infloresences are also differ-

ent in arrangement, being sittrated on small short shoots

arranged at inter vals along the side branches instead of all

being grouped together at the ends of the blanches as is

the casein the noithern type of tiTr The ordinary Nigpur

tcir really consists of a mixture of three varieties which

have white, red and black seeds respectively These types

have been selected out and grown separately and have been

found to breed pure. The white seeded kind is stated to be

the most popular Nagpui tur also differs from northern

tar in its period of ripening as it is ready lor cutting in

December, whereas the latter does not ripen until the end

of March. This is apparently a peimanent charactei, and

does not depend on the climate, foi Nagpur tor has now

been grown at Hoshangabad foi three years and still upens

at the same early date. Attempts have been made to intro-

duce this tor into the northern Distucts as it escapes the

January frosts which are often disastrous to the Deshi tur,

but they have been only partially successful, one of the chief

reasons, I think, being firstly that the outturn of the local

Vaiiety is much belter than that of the Nagpur tar and

Secondly that the Nagpur variety seems more liable to injury

from insect and fungoid attacks. The chief disease affect-

^ Maxwell-Lefroy's Indian Insect Pest, pp 1.11.144.
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mg tor in the Nagpur plain is the tor wilt disease which is

said to be caused by a species ot Nectar. This disease may

occur at all stages of the plant’s growth, but is most common

when the pods have foimed and the plant is nearing matu-

iity. Plants affected first turn a paler green in colour and

then rapidly wilt or droop and the whole plant dries up.

Absence of propei rotation and unsuitability ol sod are

probably two of the chief causes of the occuirence of this

disease. Tor sown in land which is at all liable to vvatei-

logging in the rams is very liable to wilt.

Tor cannot be sown with the tifan, as the seeds are too large,

and the ndri or plough with a seed-tube behind it is used

When grown separately about 10 lbs of seed are required

for an acie and the outturn is 50010 600 lbs. The stalks,

called turdii, are soaked and diied in the sun, and are

used to construct grain receptacles, made into brooms for

sweeping, or plaited into matting for protecting the mud
walls of the cultivator’s house from the heavy downpour

of the monsoon The stalks are also useful as' fuel, the

chaicoal obtained from them being prized for the manufacture

of firewoiks

1 16 Til {Sesamum mdtcum) is aciop which was growing

in favour at last settlement, when it

covered 36,000 acres. This area

increased to 76,000 acres in 1902-03, but has since largely

declined to 24,000 in 1905-06. It is one of the crops which

have had to make way for cotton. There are two varieties,

dhaurt or white-seeded til, which is a ram crop, and niagheli

or boria, led-seeded til, which is sown in August 01 September

and lipens in the cold weathei, being called magheli because

it IS harvested in the month of Magh The white-seeded

variety gives 49-9 and red-seeded 50-2 per cent, of oil The
former is sown in poor soils at the end ofJune orthe beginning

of July. It is of little importance in Nagpur, magheli

til being usually grown. This is a profitable crop, but

requires favourable weather at sowing time. It there is heavy

9
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rain at this time the seed cannot be sow n, or may be washed

out of the giound, and the plants are stunted. When August

is very wet the cultivator will not sow til, but will keep his

land for a spring ciop. When the crop is well established

it can do with very little lain Thus in 1896-97 with no ram in

September and October til gave more than a normal haivest

A pound and a half to two pounds of seed suffice to sow an

acie and the standard outturn is 350 lbs

1 17. Of pulses gram {Ciccr nrieitnum) covers about

14.000 acres, having declined from
Other pulses

^

37.000 acres at settlement. This

pulse appears to be much less in favour in Nagpur than

m the Northern Districts Tmra or lakh {Lathyms sahv 7is)

covers about 30,000 acies, but its aiea reached 56,000

in 1893-94. The other pulses, masor or lentil, and peas

are very little grown All of these are sown with the

aid of the hfan^ the seed required tor gram and masor

being about 40 lbs per acre and for tiura and peas, 50

to 60 lbs The outturn varies between 360 and 720 lbs
,

and 540 may, Mr Ciaddock states, be taken as a mean
The standard outturn for gram is 600 lbs and for liura 400
This latter includes two varieties, of which the larger, known
as lakh, is grown in the open wheat-fields, while the smaller,

called liikhori, is sown as a second crop in the standing rice.

Lakh supplies a useful food for cattle, but is not fitted for

human diet except in small quantities, as it pioduces an

incuiable paraly^s ofthe lower limbs. But the small variety,

lakhori, IS believed to be harmless The difference in the

propreties of the two grains is the more remarkable, as

botanically the plants are indistinguishable from each other

These pulses often thrive both m dry and wet years when
linseed and wheat suffer, but very dry and cold or cloudy

weather, inducing the attacks of insects, sometimes prove fatal

to them.* {Phaseobis 7nungo), Vi.tz.A {Phaseolns radiaitis)

and moth (Phaseohis aomli/ohm) are autumn pulses which
are sown mixed with juSr. Urad is also grown as a second

N-tgpur Settlement Report, para, xia
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crop after rice Popai [Dolicho<! lablali) and kulthCi {Dolicho'i

unijlorui) are sown separately, the latter being produced on

the very poorest soil

1 18. Rice {Oryea sahva) covered 21,000 acres in 1905-06

as against 32,000 at settlement. The

lecent dry seasons have been unfa-

vourable to this crop, but the construction of the Ramtelc

leservoir will no doubt give it a gieat impetus It is grown

in the Deolapar tract of the Ramtek tahsil and the Ambora

pargana of Umrer About five-sixths of the rice grown is

transplanted Transplanting operations aie carried on in the

last part of July and in August, and if unduly delayed,

either by the neglect of the cultivator or tor want of

sufficient water, the welfare ot the crop is seriously endan-

gered. If the plants have been left too long' crowded

together in the nuisery they become unhealthy and do not

thrive properly in their new surroundings, and there is the

further risk that, theii growth having been impeded, their

coming to maturity will be delayed so long that the heat of

October will dry them up before the ear can duly fill The

careful weeding of the rice crop is also most necessary for

Its welfare, or the plants will soon become choked by weeds
,

but the great essential in this ciop is the water-supply, and

the neglect of the cultivator to look after the small embank-

ments with which the nce-plots are suriounded, is often

fatal to the success of the crop if the autumn be dry Broad-

cast rice IS sown near the Bhandara border in embanked

fields where the after-crop of wheat is the mam considera-

tion, and elsewhere in the District m low-lying patches and

pockets In some of these fields quite phenomenally large

yields are obtained, but on the othei hand much ot the crop

is sown on poor land. The seed sown varies from 50 to

100 lbs an acre and the standard outturn is 1200 lbs. The

I This paragrapih is taken from para, in of the Nagpur Settlement

Report
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chinttur iice, the best qii.ihty of the WaingangTi valley, iv

grown to some extent in Nagpur.

119. Aminoiciop of some importance is flax or san-

hemp
(
Crotalaria jvncea

) which
Ain-hemp. .....

covers about 3000 acres. Culti-

vatois of the higher castes will not grow this crop as it is

considered to be unlucky or unclean. The objection proba-

bly arises from the dirty nature of the process ot retting and

separating the fibre. This also requires a considerable

amount ot dexterity for its rapid and successful accomplish-

ment, and a novice would find the drawing out of the fibre

somewhat uifficult The crop is, however, a paying one

both tor the yield of fibre and from its feitihsing action on

the soil. It IS principally grown by the caste of Bhamtas

who also weave ropes and gunny-bags from the fibre.

Tenants who will not grow hemp themselves frequently sublet

their fields to a Bhamta so as to get a crop ot hemp taken off

them. The colony of Bhamtas in Makardhokra, who work up

their own produce into rope and sacking, was, Mr Craddock

stated, an extremely prosperous one The crop is sown
very thick and matures rapidly. The value of th$ fibre at

settlement was Rs. 20, and of the seed, which is led to cattle,

Rs. 8 an acre The price of the fibre has since increased

120. Castor {^Rtcinus communist) coveis about 3000 acres.

Castor
Castor seed gives 46*4 per cent of

oil. Many cultivators grow a small

patch of It in a corner of one of their fields, and use the

oil both as a medicine and as a lubricant for the wheels

and axles of carts Castor oil was formerly a common

agent for lighting, but it has generally been supplanted

by kerosine oil. It is sometimes grown as a regular crop

in villages bordering on the jungle as wild animals will

not eat it, the od exercising the same disagreeable effects

upon them as upon human beings. Castor is in general a

healthy plant with few pests Caterpillars are however fond

of' it and sometimes come in vast numbers, clearing the
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plants of leaves m a very short time. Three species are

represented, being totally distinct and easily recognised

1 2 1. Tobacco {Ntcoliana iabacum) occupies about 600

acres. Its cultivation is confined to

patches of land adjacent to the

village and to gardens at the backs of houses, which are natur-

ally fertilised by drainage, while manure and sweepings can

easily be deposited on them The seed is sown in July in a

well-manured nur-ery bed, the seedlings being transplanted

in August, The crop receives several hoemjs and dressings

with flesh earth fiom time to time. In February the plants

are cut down and the leaves spread out for a week to dry,

after which they are made into heaps, damped again with a

little water to keep them soft, and covered with grass or

straw. After being cured in this manner for a few weeks

they are made up into larger bundles and, so far as the

cultivator IS concerned, are ready for the market “ The value

of the crop on an acre is about Rs 60 and the net profit Rs. 20,

122 The cultivation of sugairane was never important

in the District and has now almost
Sugarcane

entirely ceased, the area under the

cane in 1905-06 being less than 100 acres. It is all grown

with well-water in Nagpur, tank irrigation being unknown.

The Kauhhis settled on the sewage farm near Nagpur, with

unlimited manure and cheap iirigation, were almost the only

cultivators, Mr. Craddock wrote, who were able to produce

sugarcane year after year with undiminished vigour and

profit, and he had known the crop on one acre to sell for

Rs. 300 It is believed however that even they have now
given up Its cultivation, being unable to compete against the

Northern India crop, iingated from tanks and canals,

123. Chillies" [Capstcjimfruiescens) BX& grov/Q on B.howi

6000 acres both as an irrigated and

dry crop. The seed is sown in the
Condiments.

^ From para. 118 of the Nagpur Settlement Report.

^ Nagpur Settlement Report, para, 118.

® Nagpur Settlement Report, para. 117.
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hot weather and during June oi even later the young seed-

lings are carefully tiansplanted by hand The crop iipens

from January to March The yield of gieen chillies from an

acre is between 40 and 50 cwt. when iriigation is used and

from a dry crop about a third less. When diied the weight

shrinks by 7-; per cent. The value of the crop on an acre is

about Rs. too and the net profit Halt this amount. The

selling price is Rs 30 to Rs, 35 a khandl of 4S0 lbs of diied

produce Chillies are grown alone in Umrerand in Katol are

commonly mixed with castor. In Umrer they are cultivated

almost like a field crop, and most of the malguzSrs in south

Umrer have some favourite patch in their home farm in which

they take great pride. In Katol the Raghvi Rajputs glow

chillies a good deal, and their wives and children assist in

their cultivation. Turmeric is extensively grown in the

garden villages of the Katol tahsil, more especially in the

neighbourhood of Mohpa and Paradsingha. Its area is about

200 acres. Twenty-eight cartloads of manure are required

to an acre and on an average the crop has to be watered

forty-eight times and well weeded three times. The roots

have to be dug up and boiled in a cauldron before they

are ready for market, while the selection of seed involves'

some trouble and expense at harvesting. Turmeric culti-

vation IS therefore expensive and as the price is very

variable it becomes a speculation. A garden of an acre in

extent would produce about 800 lbs. valued by Mr. Craddock

at Rs. 100, while the expenses, exclusive of rent, would be

about Rs. 70 Onions, carrots, bnnjals, garlic and yams

are some of the principal vegetables grown.

124. The following extracts aie taken from Mr. Craddock^s

description of the cultivation of
SInghara.

nngJiara or water-nut and the

betel-vine.

Singhara is grown in the beds of tanks by Dhimars or

fishermen. In October-November singhdra fruit is sown in

the bed of the tank, the portion selected having been free
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from singlmm in the pievious year. The nuts must necessarily

be sown in shallow water, or even in mud, on ground which

will subsequently be flooded during the fruit season In three

months’ time the shoots which spring from the fruit have

come to the surface of the water in the form of creepers

Cuttings from these creepers are then transplanted in another

part of the tank which is cleared of weeds and other rubbish

for the purpose These, in then turn, spring up to the

surface, and some of their branches are tied togethei and

planted again in the mud of the tank by the side of the

parent creepers, In this way the planting of the singhura is

carried out by the beginning of the rains. From the end of

July the earliest planted creepers begin to yield the

nut ;
the later ones follow in October, and the crop continues

from both up to the middle of January Theie is thus always

singharUi at some stage or othei of growth, in a tank devoted

to its cultivation. The crop is roughly computed to yield

produce to the value of Rs. 90 to Rs. 120 per acre in the

course of the year The chief expense of smghara cultivation

consists in the clearing and transplanting operations, and

the work of clearing the cieepers of weeds and insect para-

sites IS also troublesome, but the right of cultivating the nut

IS generally leased along with fishing rights by families or

communities of Dhimars, and the labour is thus easily carried

out by the lease-holders themselves The cultivation 0^

singhara is said to foul the water of a tank so as to renden

useless for irrigation purposes, and this is especially thw

case when the water is required for f&n cultivation. No
pan cultivators will allow the Dhimais who fish in them

tanks to grow singham. It was a matter for con'^ideration

wheiher the Dhimar who held a lease of a tank, should not

be considered as a cultivator and awarded tenant right. But

no such claim had ever been put forward by the Dhimars

themselves and Mr. Craddock decided that such a grant

would be contiary to immemorial custom and prejudicial to
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the interests of the proprietor and the community in general,

whose rights of user might be infiinged.

125. The leading characteristic of piw cultivation is

that It is not cairied on by an indepen-
Betel-vine.

dent cultivator, but depends foi its

success upon the community or a section of it The whole

community is divided into sections, consisting of an associa-

tion of cultivators combined to make a tanda or enclosuie,

in which the creepers or vines are grown. Eveiy pdn

tunda has a corresponding area of fallow attached to it, and

aftei the has held the ground (or three years, the tanda

IS taken up and a new one made on the fallow, to be

re-transferred to the old site after three years have again

elapsed. The materials for constructing the enclosure are

collected during the cold and hot seasons ; the site for the

enclosure being prepared by the deposit on it of earth from

the bed of a tank This is spread over it to the depth of

three inches The erection of the enclosure is a work
requiring almost mathematical accuiacy. The stout

bamboo supports, in height over six feet, have to be fixed

in the ground at equal distances from each oth^r The
outside walls have to be thickly thatched with coarse grass

and bamboos, so as to effectually protect the plants from
the wind. A roof of bamboos has next to be made, thinly

and lightly thatched with finet grass, so as to mitigate the

sun’s rays without unduly excluding the light Meanwhile,

the inner rows of trellis-work have been constructed, the

supports of which perlorm the double duty of bearing the

weight of the roof above, and strengthening the structme

of trellis on which the creepers climb. 1 or the supports,

poles of khair or tendii wood are used. They are fixed at

distances of 44 haths, or roughly seven feet, and between
them are the thin uprights and cross-sticks {kmnchis] made
of split bamboos which make up the trellis. Those uprights
are erected, twenty-five* on either side of the closs-sticks,

or fifty in all, in the space between two poles, which is
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knovvii as kuntar, Theie will thus be fifty plants (one on

each kamchi) in each space or kuntar. The whole tiinda is

made up of a number of rows, two feet apart, a row being-

known as 'mall The minimum holding of a cultivator is one

row, but as the rows are of unequal length, the standard of

a lamb or row of 1500 feet long with the ordinary width ol

two feet IS taken. The lamb may be several actual rows

and a common form of it is six rows of 250 feet, when it is

called the chhepat or six-fold. The area of a lamb is 3000

square feet, about 14 lamb:, going to an acre.

126. The payments are assessed on the lamb, the cul-

tivator’s holding remaining con-
Cost of cultivation

. > 'ni ™ 4..,,.^
stant for three years. The two

outside rows of every tanda ate held free, as the yield,

owing to exposure, is smaller than that of the inside rows.

The holders of these free rows are termed inamd&rs and it is

their duty generally to supervise the cultivation of the iilnda

in Its co-operative aspects. As regards the cost of cultiva-

tion, Mr. Ciaddock found that the expenditure on making

the Uinda or garden was Rs. 62 per lamb in the first year and

on its maintenance Rs. 17 in each of the two following years.

The return was practically n..thmg in the fin st year, Rs 97

in the second and Rs. 117 in the third. Taking the average

for the three years, the aveiage annual income per lamb was

Rs 40, and the rant Rs 6 The net annual profit was

Rs. 34 per lamb or nearly Rs 500 per acre. One acre of

cultivation supports five or six families Two-thirds of the

expenditure on the garden consists of the cost of forest

produce. Oil-cake and ghl are used to manure the plants as

well as silt from the bed of the tank When once the plants

have attained maturity, the plucking of the leaves goes on at

short inteivals The outturn is computed m IhUsas or

bundles, which are said to contain 16,000 leaves each

During the first year only a few leaves are obtained. In

the second yeai each la7nb gives 17 bundles of 16,000

leaves, and m the third year 19. The wholesale price
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of one Ihctsa or bundle was Rs. 8 when picked in cold'

weathei, Rs. 5 in the rains and Rs 4 in the hot weather.

The rate has no doubt increased since Mr. Craddock

wiote.

127. Among fiuit tiees, mangoes cover about 500 acres,

oianges 1200, guavas 300 and plan-
Fiuit trees

tains 300, The tollowing mteiest-
Mangoes *’

mg notices of these fruit trees are

reproduced from Mr Craddock’s Settlement Report on

Nsgpur ‘ It IS a meritorious act to plant a mango hee on

‘ account of the fruit and shelter which it yields. The young

‘ plants will require watering for the fiist two hot weathers

‘ of their existence and fencmg as a protection from cattle

• for a longer period The ownership of a mango tree is

‘ hotly contested on grounds both of sentiment and profit.

‘ The local fruit is extremely unpalatable to Europeans, its

‘ substance being stringy with a strong flavour of turpentine.

‘They are, however, largely eaten by the natives, both raw

‘ and in the form of pickles, and in a good mango season

‘ fruit sellers will offer some of their over-ripe stock at the

‘ absurd late of two annas a hundred. Gralt mangoes of

‘ esteemed varieties are found in the gardens of a few rich

‘ men. It is a common saying that mangoes will produce

‘ a crop only every other year. This is not strictly correct.

‘ A good crop IS generally followed by a meagre one and

‘occasionally the yield fails entirely. It would-be more

‘ correct to say that a period ot three yeais sees a good

‘crop, a moderate crop and a poor crop. It is impossible

‘ to estimate closely what a mango tree should yield except

‘ by experience of what it does yield. Some trees seem to

‘ resemble the barren lig tree ot the parable while others

produce fruit worth Rs. 25 The mango flowers profqsely

m February and the fruit is ripe m Apiil and May. High

wiqds or hailstorms during the flowering period are the

chiefi danger to the crop
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I aS. ‘ Unlike the mango, the guava (jOm) is cultivated

‘ only m gardens. It requites water
Guavas.

.

‘ and care when young and ts the

‘ better for it afterwaids, but when once established it will

‘ produce fiuit without irrigation. Some ot the finest guavas

‘ m the District are produced in the gardens near Takalghat.

‘ It grows only in good soil The guava crop is at its

‘ height during the month of January ’

129. ' Plantain patches are scattered over the District,

the trees being allowed to stand so

long as they produce fruit. System-

‘ atic cultivation of the plantain is confined to the valley

‘ of the Sar nvei, the tract near Kodamendlu in Ramtelc

‘ tahsil and the vicinity of Waroda on the Bhandara

‘ load. Here the plants are propagated from shoots in-

‘ a small patch, and every third year the trees ate cut

‘ down and fresh shoots planted in an adjoining plot.

‘ The local plantain is not remarkable for its quality or

‘ flavour, and of late years its cultivation has declined in.

‘ popularity
’

130 The Kanban valley, to the north of Kamptee

abounds in grafted wild plum trees.
Minor fruits,

, ,which are grown both in plantations

and along the borders of fields The trees are grown trom

seed and cuttings are grafted on to them. The fruit is sent

for sale to Nagpur and exported m small quantities to

Bombay and Calcutta, the price obtained being from i6 to

24 seers a rupee Lemons, sweet limes and the pumelo

[Citnis decumana) are all produced m the District, but never

monopolise a garden.

131. 'The fruit, however, which requires the greatest

^ ,
outlay and labour on the part of the

Oranges^.
cultivator is the orange. Nagpur

‘ oranges have an established reputation. The outer peel is

‘ easily removed and the inner skin is very thin, while for
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‘ juiciness and sweetness they cannot easily he matched.

' Thousands of baskets of oiangesaie seiitawaj daily duung

* the orange season to Bombay and other pai ts of India,

‘ and quite humble classes of cultivalois will now start

‘ orange gardens, which were formeilj the luxury of a few

‘ well-to-do landlords. A drawback to the industry is the

‘ time which must elapse before the full benefit of the

‘ outlay IS leaped. For the first three years after the young

‘ cuttings are set in the ground no crop can be gathered,

‘ and there is large expenditure on manure and irrigation,

‘ which can only partly be recouped by sowing vegetables

‘ between the young plants After that period it is no longer

‘ possible to grow vegetables in the orange gardens, but

‘ a small fruit crop is obtained ; the trees, howevei, do not

‘ reach maturity till the expiry of seven years. Two crops

‘ are obtained m the year, in the early autumn and early hot

‘ weather.’

The following particulars about orange cultivation are

taken from an article ’ by Rai Bahadur R S. Joshi, Assistant

Director of Agiiculture. Tradition relates that the oiange wasi

first introduced into Nagpur by the Bhonsla Raja, Raghuji

II, about the end of the i8th century from Aurangabad and

Sitakol. There is only one variety, locally named sanirO,

All the plants are propagated by budding, growth from

seed not being practised The stock generally used is the

sweet lime {A/iika nwtbf^, and less frequently the common
citron {Bamhurl). Buds of the orange grafted on the latter

stock produce trees which yield fruits with a very loose skin,

while those on the former stock have a more closely

adhering jacket, showing that the stock has a distinct

influence on the bud. The seeds are sown in baskets and

subsequently twice ttansplanted into seed-beds and nursery

plots, and in two years’ time are ready for budding, which

should be done between November and January when the sap

’ Published in the Agiicultural Journal of India, Januaiy 1907.



is flowing upwards. In the following August the 5oung"

trees are planted out into the permanent orchard When

the bud begins to grow freely the mam shoot of the slock is

severed The trees are planted fiom 15 to 18 feet a pail and

from 100 to 200 go to an acre. The orange tree blossoms

twiceayeai, once in June—^July and again in December

—

January. The fiist flowering is called Mi tg-bahdr, because it

occurs in ^^^na^^shaira 01 lunar mansion of Mrig or the:

deer. The second is called Ambia-baJiar, because it occurs in

Februaiy at the same time that the mango tree {am) flowers

The crop ripens eight 01 nine months after the flowering in

March and December respectively, and on occasion the fruits

of the two Clops may be seen on a tree at the same time, one

freshly forming and the other ripe. But the good cultivator,

Mr. Joshi says, does not allow the tree to bear two crops, and

prevents this by exposing and cutting off the smaller roots

before the time of flowering, so that the sap ceases to run, the

leaves drop off, and the flowering is-postponed. For details

of the cultivation the reader must be referred to Mr, Joshi’s

article. W ith careful cultivation, weeding and irrigation, the

young plants commence to bear fruit in the thud year from

the time of budding or the sixth from that of sowing seed

While the trees are immature, crops are sometimes grown in

the plantation, but this practice is to be deprecated. In five

years from the time of planting the trees will give a full crop,

continuing for some eight or ten jeais, alter which the yield

gradually lessens It is advisable at this stage to start a new

plantation in the intervening spaces. The orange tree has an

average height of 16 feet, with a girth of about 30 inches,

wh 1 1 e the circumference of the crown is about4o feel. A good

tiee in full bearing may give about 1000 oranges The bulk

of the crop IS consumed locally, but about 600 tons may be ex-

ported annually to Bombay and Calcutta. The fruit is care-

lessly packed in rough bamboo baskets. It is not exported to

Europe at present. The average price at Nagpui is about
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Rs. 3 a hundred The most serious disease of the Nagpur

orange tree is caused by fungus, which lesults fiist in a

withering of the tips of the branches, the rot gradually

extending' down the branches until the whole tree is worthless.

This disease has not yet been studied, and at present the

only remedy which can be suggested is to cut out and bum
the infected portions of the bran,-hes The orange also

suffers from the attacks of several insects, the most harmful

of which IS a borer beetle. The female generally lays its

eggs on the branch or stem of the plant
; as soon as the

larva is hatched, it eats its way through the hark into the

wood This attack on the bark and sap of the tree causes

the branch to tvither and may kill the tree. Its attack can

.generallj be discovered by the presence of saw dust at the

mouih^of the hole. The branch may be cut ofif or if the

hole IS mthe stem, an attempt may be made to kill the insect

by inserting a wire into it or syringing it with kerosme oil

and water Another caterpillar feeds on the leaves and

there is also a minute pest which bores into the fruit The

best year for oranges was 1894 when nearly all field crops

suffered from rust and blight The drought of igoo severely

affected the plantations and many trees died. The area oi

the crop is about 1200 acies.

132. The principal agricultural implement is the fiaMar

^
surface-plough The share ol

AgncuKural imple-
ments. this is called p/ins and consists ol

an iron blade about 19 inches long

and 2 to 3 inches wide fixed horizontally into a flat block ot

wood called Mois?. It is drawn by a pair of bullocks and is

used both in preparing the fields for cultivation, breaking up
clods and harrowing the surface, and sowing cotton, juar

and arhar. Deep ploughing is done with a nCigafor: ordinary

plough. The blade of this is called pMl and consists of a

fioJuted iron bar, about 3 feet long and an inch square, fixed

Into, a heavy wooden body called beneath which it
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projects about 6 inches pointing- downwards and forwards

as the plough is driven through the ground. The nagar is

used for the breaking up of new land or occasionally for the

eradication of weeds It is seldom employed in heavy black

soil because of the labour involved to the bullocks, while if

rain should hold off after land has been ploughed with the

vagar the soil will dry too rapidly and become unfit for

sowing No risk is involved if a field intended for spimg

Crop is ploughed earl}'- in the rains, but the mlgaris seldom

used, unless the field IS much overgtown with grass. Ex-

perience gained on the Nagpur Faim, so far as it goes, indi-

cates that the best results are obtained by deep ploughing

and harrowing in alternate years, but this experiment needs

demonstration over a wider area before it can be decided

whether the cultivator is right or wrong in his sparing resort

to deep ploughing’ The requires two orthree pairs of

bullocks to draw it. The bodies of both ploughs are usually

made of bahul wood [Acacia arabica). The tifan is a treble-

drill rake by which three furrows are sown at once The drills

are fixed into wooden sockets or datas projecting from the body

of the plough, and point downwaras and forwards like the

share of the nUgar, Above each drill is fixed a bamboo tube

through which the seed trickles, and the three tubes meet in

a circular wooden basin at the top into winch seed is fed

Two tifans are used, one for sowing the autumn and the

other the spring crops. The latter or mbi tifan is heavier,

as the ground is haider when the spiing ciops are sown

and the drills must be forced into the soil It has long

pointed drills, each like the share of the nUgar but somewhat

shorter. The autumn or tusS-ri tifan is a lighter implement

with shorter and thinner spikes, as the ground is quite soft

at this time and the seed heed not penetiate so deeply. It

is used for sowing juar and til. The tifan has been im-

proved in fecent years, the regular shares or spikes having

N.agpur Settlement Report, para. 93.
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been substituted for -potMlds or small iron cups which were

formeily fixed on to the wooden sockets These need not

penetrate into the ground properly and the substitution

of long shares has caused sowing to be performed more

efficiently, though at the same time rendering it a more

laborious process The itfan used for sowing the sptmg

crops must be drawn by two, three oi four pans of cattle.

In the case of cotton the seed as already staled is sown

through a hollow bamboo tube or tarfa trailing behind the

bakJwr, the space between the lines of cotton being thus

equivalent to the width of the share Rice is the only crop

sown broadcast. The daurd or hoe-plough is an implement

like a small bakhnr with a horizontal blade 6 inches long and

2 or 3 inches wide. This is used to weed the autumn crops

as juar, cotton and tor and to turn up the earth round their

roots, first when the plants are a few inches above the

ground and again ,a tew weeks later. The bullocks ar(e

muzzled and tread between the lines of the crop, two dau/'dls

being often drawn by a single pair of animals. Delicatj;

manipulation is required to guide the daurd between ihw

lines ot the crop without uprooting the plants. T he space

between the plants is subsequently weeded by hand. The

dhundia is an implement like a daurd, but with a blade of

about 8 or 9 inches long which is used when the plants

have grown higher. But crops sown with the it/an

cannot be weeded with the dhundta, as the lines are too

close. No improvements have at present been made in

the ordinary implements of agriculture, but an American

fodaer-shredding machine for cutting up the stalks of

juar has been intioduced by the Agricultural Department r

and many have been sold in the District. This machine

has the effect of greatly increasing the nutritive value ol

the liarbl, which is the staple food of cattle. Many pro-

prietors 'in Nagpui subscribe to the Provincial Agricultural

Gazette.
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133 The advantages of manure are to some extent ap-

preciated by agriculturists, and they
Manure, , , , ,

do what they can to afford a provi-

sion to the fields The principal source of supply is from the

dung of cattle, but this is also required for fuel. Since the

expansion of cotton cultivation, however, many cultivators

save the greater part of the cattle dung for manure both in

the rainy and open season, and take their carts to the

forests to buy supplies of fuel before and after the rams,

bringing three or four cart loads on each occasion The

dung IS kept in surface heaps by which much of its value

IS lost, and now also not infrequently in pits either open

or closed The sweepings of the ho'use are added to it,

and the earth sunounding the sides of the pit is also dug up

and placed on the fields. The manure is taken out and

spread on the fields in the hot weather It commands a

selling price in Nagpur, fetching from 8 annas to a rupee a

cart-load. The bulk of the liquid manure is wasted, but a

few cultivators dig up silt from the sides of tanks and

spread it in the cattle stalls so as to retain the urine,

afterwards removing it to the fields. The only other method

of fertilisation which is practised is the penning of flocks

of goats and sheep m the fields at night The tenants

hire these from the Dhangars or shepherds and they

are kept on the fields for a fortnight to a month, one

or two khandi<; (of 400 lbs ) of juar 01 from Rs 10 to

Rs. 20 being paid for their use. The pens are frequently

shifted during this period, A late quoted in Nagpur and

Chhmdwara is R. i a day for the folding of a hundred sheep.

It varies with the facilities afforded at hand for gra2ing

and water. The manure available is usually devoted In

the cotton crop, from which the largest return is obtained

Many cultivators keep goats for the sahe of their manure

'The Kachhis who grow vegetables with manure from the

sewage farm in Nagpur, pay rents of as much as Rs 75
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.111 .icrt, lot th.?ii 1 uul. One valuable boun-o ot bupply

IS lobl to the Indian cuUivatoi' owing to the I'lct that

cottonseed is not ctushed locally. The cotton-meal ioimecl

Irom the seeds aflet the oil is expiessed is a valuable

leeding’ stuff and mantuc, but tins is lost to India as the

seeds are cKporled whole. It is believed that foieign

couiitiies disoiimiuate in Iheii taiiffs between the .oil and

the seeds in oidei to letain the pressing industry in then

own hands.

134

Field embankments

Embankment of land, Mi. Ciaddock^ states, is not a

gencial practice in the District, but

the cheap labour available 111 the

famine years gave an extraordinary impetus to embankment

in the Katol tahsil, and particularly in certain villages of the

Saoner gioup ‘ The cultivatois of these villages,’ a malguzar

said, ‘ have begun to turn then fields into forts. The fields

are surrounded by walls ot stone, often pickedoff the surface,

and the walls are coated inside with weeds and brushwood

in such a way that water passes through in the rams, but

not a particle of soil is allowed to escape. By this means

erosion is prevented and the surface gradually becomes

more even.’

135 The principal weeds are padar or kfins {Sacchanmi

’ weeds of Ciiltivatiai.
nagarmoH {Cyperm per.

teuuti), kundO. {Ischoemum pilosttm),

and bauchi {Psoralen coryhjolui) Whon the fiist named gets

a firm hold in a field, it is extiemely difficult to eiadicate it.

Constant deep ploughing is the principal remedj. Nagdrmoit

is less difficult to deal with, but its intricate root-system and

long-lived iiodulai lootfe make its final eradication difficult.

IS another troublesome weed which has to be finally

-. ''PUlc'ioaT Ueoou, pai.i. 1,5,

.R(‘pio.u'c.-il .'11.111 I).,!... i,.i o( til Ci.tdJoLl 's 'ioulc mpnt Report

V r'l b.i'Hi* ad Juiom bi R 1 . R S Joal.i of rlip \ <1 't i.liilial Depart-
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uptooted, but it genetally appears iti patches and seldom

spreads over a whole field. The hmichi is a noxious weed of

very little use to man or beast. Chido [Setrpm maritimut') and

lum {Po 7-itilaca quadrtfidd) aie very troublesome weeds of the

garden crops. Chakravak, also known as pig-feed, is a weed

which grows profusely throughout the cold weather, many

millions of seeds being clustered together in bunches on

various peduncles. Kaiiia is a tioublesonie weed of the

autumn crops Though easy to upiool, its succulent leaves

will retain their vitality even foi fifteen days, and will take

loot again with a slight shower of ram It is called Diwalya,

as it dies a natural death at the Diw.'ili (November)

Ranbhindi (wild hhindi), RanhatCina (wild batmid)^ and wild

jute and wild indigo are named fiom their resemblance

to the cultivated crops of the same name T(ne and

sma {PaniCum cnit-Galh) arc weeds of tice, which in the

early stages of growth are almost indistinguishable from

the rice plant. Many of them are transplanted with rice

and are uprooted when come into flower. The latter plant

is also known as Deodhfln or God’s rice, as it grows wild

136. The following notice on the working of the Nagpur

Agricultural Farm has been con-

^urarF^armf'^'*^**'” tiibuted by Mr G Evans of the

Agricultural Department .

—

An old model faim existed at Nagpuv for many years,

Situated between Lendhr,a village and the jail This was
‘ abolished m 1883, and an evpeiimental farm started on the

present site between the Maharaj Bag gaidens and the

Ambajheri road. The farm was at first only go acres in

extent, but in 1906 was increased by the addition of another

190 acres The land consists of black cotton soil, of

moderate depth, but much of the new land is uneven and

in poor condition. An Agricultural College is situated in

dose pioximity to the farm, and practical training is thus

afforded to the students.
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The expenmenta) work which may he taken as the

main business of the farm is corned on in connection

with manures, rotation, tillage, the improvement of crops

and the introduction of new piocesses and implements.

Only a few features of it can heie be mentioned. The

advantages of growing a leguminous crop as a mixluie

such as aihar with cotton or giam with wheat have been

conclusively demonstrated Juar gi ovvn after cotton mixed

with arhar does much better than after cotton alone ; it does

still better after 5«w-hemp. It has been found that the

Swedish plough which turns over the .‘oil to a depth of 7 or

8 inches gives a much better wheat ciop than the cultivator'/^

nQgar

,

but even this gives better results than the bakhar c,

scarifier, though the latter is generally used m Nagpup

Improvement ot local crops by selection is being started and

the cultivators eagerly take the selected seed. Hybndi'-ation

has lately been started, the local and fiuswi varieties of

cotton being crossed with foreign varieties, with the object

of obtaining the hardy constitution of the former combined

with some of the good lint qualities of the lattei In the

case of wheat the main object in view is to breed if possible

a rust-resistant wheat. Experiments are continually made

with new varieties of various crO( s from other parts of India

and foreign countries, and when favourable the seed is dis-

tributed through the District Agricultural Associations for

further trial. A good variety of juiii fiom Saoner ivas dis-

covered in this way and its use is now spreading eiseivheie

Cottons have generally pioved extremely disappointing

and only one acclimatised American variety show-, any

promise. A variety of maize introduced fromjaunpur has

yielded well and is now in fair demand The cultivation of

the ground nut is becoming more populai and better varieties

have been introduced from the MadrasTresidency. The me-

thod of preventing smut by steeping the seed in sulphate ot

copper has been introduced by the Agricultural Department

and is now in common practice. Efforts have been made to
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improve the conservation ofmanure, and what is known as the

dry earth system seems to be the most effective. The floors

of the cattle-stalls are covered with a thin layer of dry eaitli

which is removed every few weeks, and in this way a consi-

deiable loss of the valuable volatile constituents from evapora-

tion IS prevented, as the vaiious gases are absorbed in the diy'

earih. Between the years 1S98-1906 a large number of im-

proved implements have been introduced and sold through

the agency of the Farms Among these the following sales

have been made to private persons, e\cluding those sent to

other demonstration farms 01 Goveinment officials —Of

fodder cutters for jud.11 112 have been disposed of, princi-

pally in the Nagpur plain and Berflr ,
in the Nerbudda valley

winnowers for wheat have been sold, and last season the

|demand for a new sheet iron winnower was so great that the

Department could not comply with it , of Swedish and Turn-

wrest ploughs 82 have been sold, the latter being specially

m demand for the eradication of Mm grass ; while other

implements disposed of include hand-threshers (7), corn

shellers (19), sprayers (28), sugarcane mills {3) and bullock-

geais (18)

137. The following statement is a rough estimate of the

total value of the crops of the Dis-
Tutal value of crops. ^ ^ , , , ,

trict, taking the standard outturn on

the area cropped in 1905-06 according to the prices ruling in

that year. The values are not accurate, because the whole-

sale rates aie only available for the important staples, and

for the others the retail rates have had to be taken. In order

to make some approximation to accuracy however the retail

rates have been reduced by 10 per cent. But it is probable

that another 15 percent, should be deducted in ordei to aruve

at the amount actually received by the cultivators. The total

value of the crops calculated by the above method comes to

more than 2^ croreS, while the valuable bye-products ol juar-

^talks and cottonseed are worth another go lakhs or a total of

more than
3J: crores, as against two croreS and 30 lakhs at
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Mahm‘ cattle are red, black and speckled, and are very strong,

costing troni Rs 200 to Rs 400 a pair lot the best animals.

From Chanda they are usually imported into Umrei
,
fiom

Yeotinal into Nagpur, and fiom Chhindvvara and Aivi into

Katol

141 In 1S90-95 the puce of a fairly good pan ot bullocks

was given by Mr Ci addock as Rs. So
P. iccs and working life

times paid foi a good pair In 1871 Mi Low seated in the

Gosetieer that the puce of a good pah of plough bullocks

ranged fiom Rs 70 to Rs 150, and ol trotting bullocks from

Rs. 200 to Rs 250. Mr Craddock considered that the

average prices had advanced about 40 per cent, during the

intervening penod. Theie has probably been some

iurthei increase since the famines, and it is now slated that

a first-rate pan foi the plough cannot be had in Katol for

Rs. 150. But those of the small cultivators do not cost

moio than Rs 75 a pair As to the woiking life of bullocks

the following remaiks made by him may be quoted. ‘The
‘ bullock is tiained to the plough in its fourth year and is

‘ put to hard work first in its fifth. A paii of bullocks are

' generally considered as being up to lull work foi six years

‘ or until they are twelve j'ears old. After this then strength

‘is on the decline. They are then sold to a poorer man at a

‘ much reduced puce, and after doing work tor, anothei year

‘ or two, aie again sold foi a nominal sum to a still pcorei

‘ cultivatoi, m who.se possession they die unless they fall info

‘ the hands of the butcher. I remember one village in

‘ Umrer with Gond cultivators, in which the bullocks used
‘ were worn-out ammals, and had cost only Rs. 12 to Rs. 15

‘ a pair. Of the bullocks in work in the District it is gene-,

‘ rally estimated that about a fourth are bred m Nagpur, and
‘ three-fouiths imported from Berar or Arvi ’ The woikmg
life of a pan is goneially estimated at twelve years if they

are well-fed, and as they are castiatod at about three years

Nagpur Settlement Report, para. 104.
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old, this would bring then woikino life to 15 ot a,gc.

A plough ot land of 4 bullocks is considered to be equivalent

to 32 acres ot black soil 01 40 acies of giavel 01 bauh soil,

the work of diagging the plough being lighter in the lattei

In iqo5-o6, there were 235,000 bulls and bullocks in the

District, giving a pan to every 12 acies in cultivation.

142 Cows are' kept foi breeding and toi the manuie

which they atlord Cow's milk is

not usuallj made into «/;/ 01 melted

butter, and most cows aie not milked at all, as the owneis

consider that the calves will be weakened if depiived ot the

milk. The best cows ot the Gaolao bieecl will give 14 lbs, ot

milk if properly ted and looked after, and a few of them die

sold to Europeans as milch cows. Cows ot the Ndgpuii

breed give about 6 lbs ot milk A cow gives a calf as a rule

once every eighteen months, and seven or eight calves are

obtained from one cow on ah aveiage The price ot a cow

vanes from Rs 15 to Rs 50 In 1905-06, the numbei ot cows

was 153,000, giving 66 to a village and less than one to a house-

hold Mr Craddock remarks as follows on the geneial uses

of cattle ' ‘ Cows aie not kept foi milking purposes, except

‘ in the towns, and the reason advanced for the heids of ill-

‘ fed, undei sized cattle which one sees in the villages is the

‘ manure which they jield But, since their teedingis ot the

‘ poorest, and the manuie is mostlj wasted in the jungle and

‘ grazing-grounds, it is certain that the return Irom these

‘ cattle is not worth even the fodder which they consume

‘ In the jungle localities, notably in the Dongartal tract, the

‘ Gaolis keep buffaloes and breed cattle on a small scale,

‘ making their profits fiom the sale ol ^//7 , and theie is

‘ always a sprinkling of cultivators in most villages, who
‘ keep a few buffaloes for this purpose. No serious attempt

‘ IS made by the people to improve the breed, of cattle, but

‘ occasionally a bull is imported by Some enterprising

‘ mfllguzar The Cow Protection Society has acquired a

SetUement Repoit, paia. 1 40
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‘ Village, with extensive giazing-giounds, a few miles

‘ south of Nagpur, but the place is rather the refuge for

‘ moribund animals snatched from the butchers than a

‘ breeding-ground ’

143. Cattle are fed on karhl or )uar-stalks, cotton-seed,

straw and arhar Oil-cake is given
Foodgwento cattle

rarely, as it is an expensive food.

The staple food is harhi, which is fed to them for 6 or 8

months of the year. It is stated that one acie will yield

200 to 350 bundles of karbi, according as the crop is sown,

thin or thick. But after the crops are cut the cattle are

turned into the fields and witli the grazing they obtain from

the waste ground, 2000 bundles will last them for a year.

About 6 acres of land will therefore aflford fodder for a

pair of bullocks The chaff of juar [kutCir) i-, also a valua-

ble fodder In the hot weather cattle receive cotton-seed,

between 5 and 8 lbs being given daily per yoke. This

food is considered tp be bad for them in the rains and

IS not given then. The practice of making cotton-

seed cake does not usually obtain, and the seeds are given

dry and uncrushed. Oil cake of tilli and linseed is fed’

to cattle round Nagpur. Mr. Craddock remarks on

the subject of food as follows — ‘ In the cotton-juar country

‘ the bullocks are better fed and have lighter work, but

' m the wheat and nee country and especially in the latter,

‘ they are poorer both in size and strength and are very

‘ hard-worked. The good cultivator gives his bullocks a

daily feed of grain for four to sis months in each year

‘ during the season of hardest work—April to November.
‘ In the cotton-juar couutiy the bullocks have cotton-seed

* .and tor, gram or tiura {Lathynis mhvus) and in the rice

' country lakhoriot the small tiura and popat beans. The
" garden bullock is usually the best fed, while the needy
‘ cultivators’ animals have a very vvretched existence. They
‘ lifive alroidj pas-.cd the prime of their strength and are
‘ over-woiKcd and under-fed. The contrast between the
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‘ bullocks of a well-to-do malguzar and those of a poor

‘ tenant is very marked.’ Plough bullocks are not usu.illy

sent to any distance tor grazing, and it there is no forest in

the village are left to pick up what they can along the banks

of fields. Other animals aie sent to the Government Forest

of the District and to Berar In the K.itol tahsil there is

scarcely any grazing, but in Umrer and the north ol RAmtek

it IS plentiful. Onl} a few proprietors keep hand under giass,

as the return, ei.cept in the immediate vicinil> of Nagpui, is

said to be very small Salt is given to all kinds of cattle

two or three times a year in Juh’, August andOctobei, in

doses of from TO to 20 tolas. Cows and she-buffaloes also

get a little salt at the Dnvali festival. Gaolis also give milch

cows and buffalo cows a pinch of salt daily when they are

milked, vhile at the commencement of the rains cultivating

cattle get a handful for seven days consecutively.

144. Buffaloes are bred in the Distiict and the cows aie

valued for their milk from which

gh? IS made, and also for the manure

which they afford. The milk and butter are sold in towns,

but Hindus do not care about butter and always turn it

into ghi by boiling it The price of a she-buffalo varies

from Rs 30 to Rs. loo according to the daily supply of milk

which it gives, the usual rate being Rs 10 for every seer

(of 2 lbs ) or somewhat more. No value is set on the male

calves and they are frequently allowed to die from neglect,

or they are disposed of to the Sarodis, a wandering caste of

quasi-religious mendicants, who take them to the nee Dis-

tricts of Bhandara and BalaghSt and sell them there In

1905-06 (heie were 36,000 cow and 6000 male buffaloes,

145. Ponies are not bred m the District to any extent

worth mentioning, nor is the taste
Pomes and small stock, - , , ^

fpr riding prevalent among the

landowning classes. The number of ponies in 1903-04 was

4500 or about two to a village. Sheep and goats are

kept by the Dhangars or shepherd caste. The number
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of goats in the Distuct is veiy large, amounting to

124,000 and being the highest figure in the Province

Many cultivators have also begun to keep flocks of goats for

the sake of the manure v hich they afford. The Dliangars

keep goats for the sale of the meat, and also ma^ko ghl from

theii milk and sell it to the Bani.ls for export, There is no

demand for it locally, the people refusing to consume goat’s

milk either m its natural state or when made into ghl. The

Dhangais also let out their herds for being penned on the

fields A sum ot Rs. 3 for 10 khandl'i or 300 goats per night

is an average rate, but it varies accord'ng to the facilities

aifoided to the Dh.ingars by the proximity or absence of

water and fodder. Goats sell for two to seven rupees apiece

according to their size. Sheep are less expensive, as their

flesh is not so much liked as that of goats. The flesh of

ewes IS al.so eaten, but not to a very great extent. The

number of sheep is 44,000 and this is also fairly high ascom-

paied with other Districts, Sheep aie kept for the sake of

their wool, Irom which country blankets are made, Donl^eys

are kept only by Kumhars and by Dhimars who in WardhS

are known as Bhois. Many of these Bhois make a profession

ot carrying goods on donkeys for hire They also keep pigs

and generally occupy a lowei position than the Dhimars of

other Districts, though Kunbis will take water from them.

146. The local names of the oidinaiy cattle diseases are

philnsi, 'sat'pMnst

,

and cMangia tor

authroised diseases, khun tor foot-

and-mouth disease, tmtCt foi rinderpest and phopsa tor pleuro-

pneumonia. Ph/lnn li, what is called malignant soie throat

,

the thioat becomes much swollen The local lemedy is to

brand the throat and sometimes to cut the ears so aS to

let blood flow from them When the lungs are affected,

the disease is called sarphaim, and this is said to be much

more fatal. Ekfangia is appaidntly the local name for

blackquartet, an anthi.icoid disease in which one of the fora

or hindqu.irter'. becomes affected and swells,. This disease iS
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i.ire and is said to appear at intervals ot some 3 ears. Rin-

derpest IS said usually to be picvalent 111 the hot weather, but

accounts, as to the lime of its appeaiance, vaij so much that

little leliance IS to be placed on them It is generally sup-

posed to be less common in thcNagpui counUy than elsewhere.

The animal is given g/i? and butteimilk to diml; to cool the

hvei, but no medicine is administered Segregation is

rarely practised owing to the difficulties which it piesents, and

the utmost that some malguz.iis do is to pieveut the cattle

of their village from mixing with the herds of a neighbouring

village where the disease exists Recently inoculation

tor nndeipest has had successful lesults m some villages.

PJiop'ia oi pleuro-pneumonia is not veiy common and is not

locally consideied to be contagious, though as a matter of

fact it IS so. But cases of inflammation and congestion ot

the lungs are often mistaken for the contagious disease.

Real pleuro-pneumonia is usually fatal and medicine has

little effect on it KhuriQK foot-and-mouth disease is the

most common but is not usually fatal. Ulceis appeal on the>

lips, and blood and pus ooze from the hoofs. If the hoofs

split, the animal becomes lame for life. Ghl or buttei and

alum are applied to the tongue, and dikamCili or the resin of

Gardenia hicida boiled in linseed or tilh oil to the feet, or a

mixture ot powdered tobacco and lime. Or the animal is

made to stand in mud or the hot refuse of mahua. The

disease is most vnulent in the cold weather Two veterinary

dispensaries have been established at Nagpur and Umrer.

r47 A cattle-breeding farm for the production of bulls to

be used in improving the agricultural

markets the southern Districts was
established at Telmkheii in 1902,

being stocked with a herd of 34 cows, 12 calves and a bull.

The cows and calves were all purchased from the famous

Jaitpur herd of Gaolao cattle, which is considered to be the

best breed in the Nagpur country. The young bulls are

.given on loan to landlords who lake an interest in cattle-
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breeding, and six Gaolao bulls have already been given out m
this way. The herd undergoes a careful inspection annually

and all the young bulls and heifers which are not considered

true to type or are unshapely or otherwise undesirable for

breeding purposes are discarded, the heifers being sold and

the young bulls castrated and kept for farm work. To

pievent in-and-in breeding the old bulls are replaced from

time to time by the best young bulls of the herd The
principal weekly cattle-markets are held at Saoner in the

Nagpur tahsil, Umrer in the Umrer tahsil, Ramtek, Khapa

and Kodamendhi in the Ramtek tahsil, and Mowar in the

Katol tahsil The average number of head sold annually

at the Khapa market during the three years 1901-04 was

634 and at Kodamendhi 366. At the other markets the

sales are very small. Registration fees varying from one

to three pies in the rupee are levied on the sales in most of

the markets.



CHAPTER V.

LOANS, PRICES, WAGES, MANUFACTURES,
TRADE AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Lo'VNS

148 Fiom 1874 ug to 1905-06 a sum of about 2^ lakhs

had been advanced under the Land
Government loans

Improvement Loans Act, but of

this about i-^ lakhs were g-iven out in the famine of 1899-00

and Rs. 40,000 in the famine of 1896-97. Previous to this

latter date the amounts advanced wcie insignificant, while

in the five yeais since 1901 they have aveiaged about

Rs 5000 annually. Impiovements are mainly in the nature

ot the construction of embankments on sloping land, the

.smkmg of wells and the building of tanks in the rice tracts.

During the 15 years ending 1904 a total of 316 or

certificates were issued for works of improvement. -Of

these gS were given for the construction of wells, 15 for

tanks and 103 for field embankments, and the total maj

be said to constitute a very good record foi a period ot 15

yeais. Their total cost is stated to be Rs 92,000, but this

is piobably an undet-estimate, including only actual outlay,

while nothing is shown for supei vision or for w'ork done

by the proprietors’ own servants. And there w'ere no doubt

other improvements for which certificates were not given,

such as small works costing less than Rs, 50 and main-

tenance abd repaiis. During the 30 years’ settlement, the

suras expended on improvements for the first fifteen years,

1864 to 18S0, came to Rs. i 'iS lakhs and for the second

fifteen yeais to Rs. 221 lakhs, thus showing a substantial

advance during the later period ot the settlement ' Mr
Craddock remarks on this subject: ‘ It is commonly said

that the shortening of the term of settlement must operate

to reduce improvements I do not share this view. 1

' ‘ Settlement Repot t 1899, pai a. 103
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‘believe that stability of tenure is the essential featiue, and,

‘for the rest, the enterprise of the individual is the detei-

‘ mining factor I do not see anj improvements ui \ illages

‘held on a perpetual nimfi, or m villages pin chased tree

‘ of revenue, which cannot he matched oi surpassed m
‘malguAiri villages Indeed the improvements in the toi-

‘ mer are singulaily few. Ensure a man possession, protect

‘him fioni aibitrary, as distinguished from reasonable

‘enhancement of his lent, and whether be improves his

‘land or not will be determined solely by his personal

‘ characteristics and the custom of his neighbourhood

‘ Moreovei by granting sanads for improvements, and

‘exempting them from assessment, we are removing the

‘so-called obstacle to the expenditure of capital, which the

‘ opponents of sboit-term settlements so loudly urge.’

Advances under the Agriculturists’ Loans Act are also

comparatively small in normal seasons. A total of Rs i 70

lakhs has been advanced between 1888 and 1905, the bulk

of which was given out during the bad years between 1896

and 1902. During the last four years to 1906, the amount

lent has only been about Rs 3000 annually. Practically

the whole sum due for repayment under both kinds of loans

has been recovered as it fell due and only insignificant

amounts have been remitted.

149, Sir Richard Jenkins has left on record the rates ot

interest prevailing in 1827. At that

^^‘pnv°ite‘l’oant^ *1^® general rate for mone>

lent on common security was 3 to 4

per cent per month, and never less than 2 per cent, on the

best security or on the pledge of valuables equivalent to the

sum advanced. The rate of interest has therefore fallen

very greatly at the present time. It is now 12 per cent per

annum for landowners of good position and from iz to 24

per cent, foi tenants On grain loans the rate is usually 25

per , cent, for the' spring crops and 25 to 50 per cent, for the

, anthmir crops and for oilseeds. Loans for seed-grain are
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called 57 and those for food while the crops are m the
oround/><7;'^«. As a general rule 2 per cent is deducted
from the principal sum foi measuring fees which th'

borrower has to pay, AiLisans and mechanics of the
lower classes have usually to borrow on moie unfavouiable
teims, because of tne risk that they will abscond, and are
charged thiee Or four per cent, a month. Small money-
changers aie known as Khurdtas, and eithei trade for then?
selves or are employed by bankeis and get a peicentage on
their transactions They give copper and cowries foi rupees
and take every advantage of inexpeiienced or unwai'
clients. Weavers and other handicialtsmen who need ad
Vances have commonly to apply to them and are char°’ed
exorbitant rates of interest. Business loans are made'°on
hundls 01 noles-of-hand, usually payable at 61 days The
minimum rate for these is 6 per cent per annum In
Nagpur the bills are cashed by brokers who take commis
sion at the rate of half an anna per 100 rupees Hundls r
bills of exchange are issued on Calcutta and Bombay and the
rate of discount varies from 5 annas to two rupees er
hundred in the busy season, while in the rams they often
fetch a piemium. Five annas is the bullion rate foi Bombav
and when the discount rate exceeds this, it is cheaper to im"
port cash. Veiy large sums of fifty thousand mpees 01 more
will be brought by tiainm the custody of two servants of a
native firm, while sums of some thousands of rupees will be
.entrusted to a single seivant

150 Nagpur*'has a branch of the Bank of Bengal The
„ . ,

leading native firms are T?-;,- ^
Bankers and money- _ , ,

“ kaja Seth
lenders. Gokul DdS ofJubbulpore and Diwgn

Bahadur Seth Kastorchand of
Kamptee. The former has large estates in various parts of
the Province, but the latter does not acquire landed propeity
and confines his business* usually to cashing

bills and
making advances to merchants. His firm does the work of
the treasury for Government m several Districts. The
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pi mclpdl bankers of the agfricultural classes are the films

of Gopal Rao Buti and the late Vinayak Jageshvvar Bati, who

aie Charak Brahmans ,
GangAdliai Madho Chitnavis, a

Paibhu, Ganpat Rao Ghatate and Dhundiraj Atmaram,

Maiatha Biahmans, the latter being of Parseoni ; Motilal

Agyaiam
,
Sam Rao Deshmukh of Mohpa and Narayan

SiJdhar Naik ol Umtei Hiralal John, an Oswal Bania, is a

laige jeweller ,
Jamna Das Potdar, Agarwal Bania, is the

broker of the Empress Mills ; and Gulab Sao Lad Bania is

the largest cloth-mei chant in Nagpiii.

151. When proprietary lights were awarded to the

farmers and patels of villages at
Castes of proprietor.

the settlement of 1863, the body of

recipients was of a somewhat heteiogeneous constitution

Priests and officials or court favouiites had been granted

villages as rewards foi petty services or obsequiousness,

as the case might be. Dependants or relations of the luling

family, legitimate 01 illegitimate, husbands of Bhonsla

piinccsses, members of the Maratha nobility and others ot

less note had similarly acquired possession. Since the

30 years’ settlement the constitution of the pioprietaiy

body has altered to a surprisingly small degree. The

retuins now show 2280 villages as against 2203 at

last settlement and 2166 at the 30 years’ settlement.

Biahmans now own 741 villages or nearly a third of the

t'otal number, Kunbis 437, Marathas 259, Muhammadans

130, Banias 112, Rajputs 103 and Parbhfis, Gosains, Kirars,

Kalars and Telis between 50 and 70 each. Of the villages

owned by Maiathas, 143 belong to the Bhonsla family and

their relatives , of those held by Muhammadans 20 are in-

cluded in the Sanstbatiik estate of the Deogarh Raj-Gond

Raj'is who have embraced Islam ; while of the 67 villages

belonging to Paibhfls Mr Gang.idhar Rao Chitnavis has

30. 3ince the 30 years’ settleaient Brahmans have in-

;
ereased tfieir property by 21 villages, BaniSs by 33, Telis

„
'ii by 24, > Kalais by 33, PatbltQS by 21 and Kirars by 17,
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The MarathdS have lost 24 villages, the Rajputs 27, and the

Muhammadans g, while Kunbts have exactly one more

village now than then The moneylending classes, who

may be taken to include Banias, Kalars and Parbhiis, have

thus gained a small piopoition of villages, but nothing very

substantial. The lesults appear to indicate that the pro-

prietary class are in a stronger position in Nagpur than in

most other'Districts. A total of nearly 500 villages includ-

ing shares are shown to have changed hands between

1894 and 1906, but the transfers must in many cases

have been made to members of the agricultural castes.

The land revenue assessed on thispiopeity was Rs 173

lakhs or 16 per cent, ot that of the District, and the con-

sideration for the property amounted to ten times the land

revenue. During the last four years the consideration for

landed property sold privately has been equivalent to a

multiple of 20 times the land revenue, while for that sold

by otdet of the Court it has vaiied between 16 and 41 times.

According to this criterion the prices now realised are much

better than in the years just before Mr.' Craddock’s settle-

ment, and the small enhancement of revenue then imposed

has had no effect whatever in depreciating the value of land.

152 Mr. Craddock describes the proprietary class as

follows — The landlords are an

exceedingly heterogeneous body,

both m class and means Some of

them are wealthy moneylenders, while among the co-sharers

of a large proprietaiy body may be found men who watch

their own crops Outside the purely agricultural castes

there are few jiropnetors who reside on their own estates

unless these happen to include one of the large market

villages, in Nagpur and Umrer tahslls the mdlguzais are

generally Brahmans and Kunbis and they are well-to-do or

rich. The majonty of the Brahmans belong to the indif-

^ This notice IS compiled ftom remarks in the Nagpur Settlement

Report and Annexuies.
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fereiit type. They seldom or nevei visit their villages and

spend nothing in them, but at the same time they do not

eject tenants nor enhance rents. The Kunbis look rather to

the farming profits to be derived from a caiefnl working of

their demesne lands than to the surplus of the rental

Being resident in their villages they display more sj mpathy

with their tenantiy than the absentee landloids, and

aie more subject to the influences of public opinion and

less inclined to break away from the traditions of the

past The Maiwan proprietois are not model landloids,

though by no means so bad as many of their species. The

large MSrwari tiadei, who engages in commeice and bank-

ing, is a'highly respectable and dignified member of society.

But the smaller man of humble origin, who came from his

native deserts with a brass pot and lom-cloth and has made

his way by petty trade and moneylendmg, is a veritable

bhylock But great or small they aie absolutely unfitted by

their natural instincts to be landlords, being unable to take

a bioad view of the duties ot the position or to realise that

rack-1 enling will not pay in the long run The 'I'elis are an

important caste who, in this District, aie properly counted

among agriculturists. As cultivators they rank below

Kunbis, but their business capacity and abiluy to make

money in miscellaneous ways stand them in good stead, and

as a body they surpass the Kunbis in prosperity. The

KalSis have taken extensively to cultivation and money-

lending. They show their BaniS origin clearly and are

without exception the most grasping of moneylenders and

the hardest ot landlords. They are found as cultivators

chiefly m the jungly tracts where they went to supply liquor

to the Gonds, and they are now settled on the lands lost by

the latter through the same love of liquor. Speaking gene- ,

rally, the malguzars are an extremely well-to-do body of

persons with a high standard of comfort. The difficulties

in whick some of them are involved are generally due to

present or past exttakagance, except in a few cases of petty
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sh.uehokters wheie the propnetaiy body is numerous, and

ot men uho are solely dependent foi their suppoit on small

and 1 emote properties

The principal caste of tenants areKunbis, Brahmans,

Tells and Mahars. The Kunbis
Conililion of Ihe tenants

, ^ -
preaominate, but Mahars are nu-

merous and Mahal tenants aie seldom very well off. The

Brahmans aie often non-iesident and aie generally well-to-

do. They eilhei sublet their fields 01 manage them through

hired servants Telis ate always strong cultivatois and

it IS to this class that the most substantial tenants fre-

qiienth belong The bulk of the cultivators, liowevci, do not

use above the average native standard of capacity, and

they are rathei a spiritless set and not self-helpful That

there is a veiy'- laige amount of chronic debt among the

cultivating classes is ccitainly true, and that there are not

many cultivatois who are quite free from all debt is also

tiiae, but a Very cons idei able pioportion of those who are

indebted have simply borrowed on the security of their

Cl ops and wall pay off and boriovv again on that security.

It IS believed, however, that the cultivators are beginning

to lealiso the tav which the payment of heavy interest for

giain loans imposes on their mdustiy, and that an incieas-

ing propoition of them try' to preserve then own supply

of seed-grain This tendency is accentuated by the fact

that they seldom get fair treatment at the hands of the

moneylenders, and they are now getting intelligent enough

to realise this fact, An inquiry conducted into the circum-

stances of tenants at the time of attestation for the settle-

ment showed that a quarter of the whole number were free

from debt and in prospeious circumstances, and 60 pei

cent owed a certain amount but were not h'eavily in-

volved and had not mortgaged then holdings These are

the large class who borrow regularly for the expenses of

seed-gram and cultivation and make payment at harvest

Only 15 per cent, of the total number were deeply in-
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volved or without cattle and in a condition ot living fiom

hand to mouth The results of a similar inquiiy given m
the next parigi?*aph shows that the position ol the tenantry

was distinctly better in igoy than at Mi Ciaddock’s

settlement.

154. The following note on the condition ot the people

has been furnished by Mr. F
Mdteiial contlilion of Dpwni •

the people
Uewai

‘ Since the famine of 1897 the

‘Nagpur Distiict has enjoyed an era of incieasing pros-

‘ penty, due chiefly to the development ot the cotton
‘ industry but also in part to the opening of the manganese
‘ mines. The recurring epidemics of plague have at times
* cltscked progress, and the wave of prospeiity lias not
‘ carried all classes of the people equally far forward, but
' It may be safely stated that never before in history has the

‘average mateiial condition ot the people m town and
‘ country been so high as it now is.

‘There has been a strong trend of the people to the
‘ towns and about one-fourth of the population now lives

‘ in Ndgpur City, Kamptee, Umrei, Rnmtek and five other
‘ towns, In most of these places municipal taxation is now
‘ twice as heavy as it was ten or fifteen jeais ago, yet it is

‘ still very light and is nowhere felt as an appreciable burden
‘ on any class. In Nagpur the ^jcter-rate has risen fiom
‘ Rs 12,000 in 1S91.92 to Rs. 42,000 in 1904-05, and the

‘octroi tax on giain, sugai, and diugs from Rs 80,000 to

Rs. 1,49,000, Public revenue from municipal land and
‘ buildings has also greatly improved and the general m-
‘ciease of income has permitted increased expenditure.
‘ The resulting improvements in conseivancy and drainage,
'in street-construction and street-hghting, in water-supply,
and in the machinery for the collection of taxation, a most

‘important department of local admiiystration in India,
‘ have enormously increased the comfort of life m towns.
‘ The result Ijas been a steady flo^v of populMioii from the
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‘ country and from other parts of India The xichei classes

‘ ol bankeis, landlords, traders, industrialists, and profes-

‘ Eional men have benefited very gieatly by the geneial

' prosperity. Even plague has been to these classes rathei

‘ a healthy stimulant than a disaster
,

since it has induced

‘them to abandon their cramped and ciowded city houses

‘ and to build airy and well-lighted suburban villas furnished

‘ comfoitably in European style. Tradesmen of the middle

‘ class are moving in the same direction. The city mumci-

‘ pabty has provided large subuiban areas which are

‘ being taken up by private lessees for comfortable cottages.

‘ In two at least of the smaller towns the traders have

‘ seued their opportunity veiy quickly and are building exten-

‘ sively The artisan class reaps its full share of the general

‘prospeiity These also, with doubled incomes, have

‘ doubled their comfort in housing, fuinituie, and clothing.

‘It is geneially agreed that, next to good sanitation, the

‘ Improvement most conducive to general comfort and
‘ morality, in fact most civilising, is improvement in house-

‘ lighting Ten years ago not one town house in twenty was
‘ more than veiy dimly lit, if lit at all, but the keiosme lamp

‘ IS now common in the houses of all except the poorest class.

‘ Other articles besides those ot ordinary tuimtuie which one

‘ most liequently obsei ves aie clocks and watches, sewing-

‘ machines, and bicycles. The hand-loom weaver is less

‘ fortunate than othei artisans, but he has hitherto been

‘ able to nidintain successfully his struggle against machi-

‘ nety and he gets very good prices foi Ins cloth. He is

‘ much handicapped in time ol plague because be cannot

‘ readily evacuate the dwelling which is also his workshop.

‘ The labouring class in general is in demand everywhere,

‘ for the cotton mills and lactones, for road, railway, and
‘ tank construction, foi the manganese mines, and for

‘ agriculture The ordinary wage for both men and women
‘ has more than doubled within a few years, and though the

‘ prices of necessaries have risen also, the balance is in
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‘ favour of wages. Whether the material condition ot this

“class has gieatl) improved is however a more difficult

‘ question to decide That it has more spare money avail-

‘ able IS clear, but it is clear also that much of this is mis-

‘ spent on excessive stimulants, on cheap cigarettes, on

‘ sweet colouied drinks and on worthless trinkets The

‘ labouring family which formeily lived in a countiy village,

‘ and earned only Rs. 7 or Rs 8 per mensem, had at least

‘ a comfortable village house and small garden. It now
‘ earns fiom Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per mensem but lives too often

‘ m a wretched hut in one of the overcrowded quarters of

‘ the city. It IS true that in formei days it suffeied the

‘ privations of occasional famine. From these it is now

‘fairly seciue, but it is exposed to the still gi eater peril

‘ of plague The crying need of the labouring class in the

‘city and in the larger towns is for better housing. For

‘ this the labourer is quite able to pay, but hitherto

‘ private house-builders have not come foiward to supply

‘ the demand, possibly because plague epidemics render

‘evacuation so frequently necessary But an impoitant

‘ expariment lias been undertaken by the management of

‘ the Empress Mills with the object of housing its oper-

‘ atives. Should this succeed it is possible that the city

‘municipality may push the project further. Meanwhile

‘ the labourer, though badly housed and much exposed

^to plague, continues to concentrate in the industrial

‘centres and to work and live there with gi eat apparent

' cheerfulness

‘ Three-fourths of the people of the District live ui the

‘villages and depend chiefly on agriculture. These have

‘ been affected closely by the great change m cropping

‘•which has occurred within ten years owing to the

‘increased profits of cotton-growing. That ciop has

‘ greatly extended at the expense of wheat and of all

‘other ciops except the jiiSr millet. The change has

f beflefitad all classes of the agiicultural community The



" non-iesiclent laiidloid, it is tiue, seldom makes a largo

' profit from his home farm and liis rents are so much limited

‘ by Revenue law that they necessarily stagnate, but the value

‘ ot his land has greatl) inci eased. The resident landlord

‘ and the bettei class of tenant fanners have made small foi-

‘ tunes and almost all the smaller cultivatois have improved

‘ then position The following statistics about tenants are

‘ derived fiom a special enquu}’ instituted in the early pait

‘ of 1907 The A class tenants toim 8 per cent of the

‘ farmeis They have no debts and each owns usually 20

‘ cattle and one or two cai ts worth about Rs. 800, with

‘ 50 acies woith about Rs. 3400 They have also unknown
‘ stoies of siKei. The B class men numbei 19 per cent.

‘ and each has a debt cf about Rs. 50 but possesses 14

‘ cattle and a cart worth Rs. 500 and 36 acres worth

‘ Rs. 1350 A proportion of 56 pei cent, of the cultivatois

‘ come into the C class, each of whom, on an average cal-

' dilation, has a debt of Rs too but owns 5 cattle and a

‘ cart woitli Rs, no and 18 acres worth Rs 470. Only 17

‘ per cent, are distinctly pooi men whq have a debt of about

‘ Rs 35 and 20 acres of poor land worth Rs. 440 The

‘ avei age net income of all classes from agricultuie alone is

‘ from Rs, 25 to Rs 30 per mensem, and even the pooiest

‘ men aie at present solvent Many cultivators add to their

‘ incomes by the carting of cotton, timber, and manganese,

‘ but it IS to be i eg retted that the improvement of the Dis-

‘ tiict roads has hitherto been slow The onlj inconve-

‘ niences generally felt by the fanners aie the lack of laboui

^ and the difSculty of feeding stock now that the area under

‘ straw-growing crops has diminished The geneial con-

' ditions of village life have impioved. House-lighting is

not so good as it is in towns, but it Is much better than it

i‘ was a few years ago. Very many new wells have been

^ dug and though much remains to be done in sanitation the

‘ cleanliness and comfort of all but the largest and most

^ crowded villages have impioved Plague does not affect
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‘ the villagei so acutely as the townsman because the tormer

‘ finds little haidship in living out in his fields during the

' open season, and it may be noted that the iicher men are

• beginning to abandon the crowded village sites and to build

‘ comfoi table houses in the open among their Iruit gardens.

‘The tone ot village life is ver} cheeitul, especially in the

‘ western part of the District, the markets and festivals

‘ are largely attended at all seasons, and bullock-tacing

,

‘ tiie chief sport of the locality, has nevei been more

‘ popular
’

PRICES.

155 Mr Ctaddock sketches the

History of prices. course of prices in past years as

follows^ •

—

‘The policy of road-making initiated by Sir R, Temple in

’ 1862 was the first factoi in bringing about a rise in the

‘ prices of agiicultural produce, but the quickening of trade,

‘ which this policy would have brought about, would neccs-

‘ saiily have been a gradual piocess had it not been suddenly

‘ stimulated by the effect of the American War of Secession

‘ in 1862 The sudden demand for raw cotton to supply the

‘ Laticashiie mills caused the price of that commodity to rise

‘ by leaps and bounds The acreage placed under the crop

‘ expanded enormously, and the prices of gram and oilseeds

‘ at once rose in sympathy. Later on came a reaction ,

‘ but the export trade had received an impetus which was
• never wholly withdrawn. The opening of the lailway to

‘ Nagpur in 1867 ; the rise of the cotton industrj ten years

‘ later ; the simultaneous opening out of maikets in other

' parts of India; the turther extensions of the Chhattisgarh

‘ line in 1882, and of the Bengal Nagpui line in 1SS9, have

‘ all contributed to an incieased demand tor the produce

‘ of the country, and with it to an increased purchasing power

‘ of the owners of the land, the price ot every kind of

‘ agricultural product having steadily risen. Now and then

Settlement Report, pat a. 177.
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‘ theie have been fluctuations ; a dull toreign ttadeor plentiful

‘ harvests have caused a tempoiary and paitial tall ;
but suc-

‘ ceeding failures or reviving expoits have again come into

‘ play, until rates, which thirty or forty yeais ago w^ould

‘ have been regarded as tamine prices, aie now looked upon

‘ as the normal lates which eveiy agiicultuiist pioducei

‘ looks to lealise The histoiy of prices’, fotming ar once

‘ the most important factor in the piospenty of the agn-

‘ cultural classes and the mam delerniinator of the talio of

‘ lent enhancement, divides itself into two gieat periods

—

‘ that prior to and including the year 1863 and that fiom

‘ iSh3 onwaids ' The Impeiial compilations of prices and

wages go back as tar as 1S61, and they give only the retail

rates at the chief maiket towns, being theieby subject to

influences of the most local chaiacter. Mr. Craddock,

therelore, drew up from the account books of laige

estates and landowning firms a statement of the wholesale

prices in rupees per khand't (of 400 lbs of wheat) at

which produce was purchased from the cultivator at harvest-

time The statement thus obtained is given below, the

rates having been converted into pounds per lupee, the

percentage by which the puces of the last period, preced-

ing Mr. Craddock’s settlement, exceeded those of the first

period, preceding the 30 years’ settlement, is shown at

the end.

1 1
0 ill

&

0

1841-62 77 27 1&\ .12 38 142 139 66 6 114
1863-70 341 24 4| 50 22 45 40 43 '3
1S71 75 45 7 93 326 S7 376 57 4^ 46 66 6

1876-80 35 9 27 7 47 7 19 SO 38 39 52

4S'7 8-7 28 615 19 64 42 52 80
l8S6-go
Increase per cent, in lates

of iSS^-go over those of

39 9 26 so 195 53 40 41 55

1841-63 97 apo 200 124 9S 168 247 62 107
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156, The average use 111 prices of the chief staples

of the Distiict, coveuiig moie than
Increast^^at^Iast settle

Ciopped are 1,

during the period of the 30 jeais

settlement thus woiked out to 137 per cent As against

this huge increase, moie than doubling the inccine ol

agiiciiltuiists, the increase in the rental was only 33 pei

cent Another advantage to the agiicultiiiists la> in the

tact that the puces of the principal articles, which he

requires to purchase, did not rise in the same piopoilion as

that of giain. The imports of Euiopean cloth and the esta-

blishment of local mills kept down the price of cloth,

while the rate of salt though somewhat highei at the period

of Mr. Cl addock’s settlement than formerly, has since also

largely declined.

157. The staple food-grain of the Distuct is jiur, winch

was selling at qqlbs to the rupee in
Puces m recent years. „ , ,

1891. It has never since been so

cheap, the average for the decade ending 1900 working out

at 35lbs , while during the famine years of 1S97 and 1900 the

rate rose to aalbs. In 1906 it was aSlbs. Wheat was aglbs.

in 1891 and ranged between i81bs
,
a famine rate, and 33lhs

during the decade ending 1900, the average rate being aslbs

During the five years, igoi-05, the rate was afilbs.

Common nee was usually sold at 20 to aslbs. to the rupee

during the fifteen years ending 1906, while the besi kind ot

nee now often letches as much as a rupee for lolbs. Ginned

cotton fetched an average rate of slbs. to the rupee between

i8go and igoo, and between 5 and qlbs, during the following

live yeais, rising to 3lbs at one time in 1907. Linseed was

i7lbs in 1S91 and i6lbs. to the rupee on the average during

the decade ending 1900. During the next five years the,

rate was i4lbs., and in 1907 went as high as Slbs. to the

rupee. The average price of gram has been solbs, to the

rupee in the last fifteen yeais, varying between 25 and sglfcs,

and rising to 1Slbs 1111897.
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158. During the period 1860-74, before the abolition of the

salt customs line in the latter yeai,

the price of salt varied between 12

and 2olbs. to the rupee Before the

30 yeais’ settlement, Mr Craddock states it had been obtain-

able at 24lbs The duty of Rs 3 pei maund was lowered to

Rs. 2-8 in 187S and to Rs 2 in 1882, was again raised to

Rs 2-8111 1S88, reduced to Rs 2111 1903, to R i-S in 1905

and to R. i in 1907 Tne retail rates returned have varied

with the duty
,
the pi ice ranged ftom 21 to 24 lbs per rupee

between 1878 and 1888, and was steady at about aolbs

between 1S88 and 1902 It fell to 2i^lbb 1111904, to 24lbs

in 1905, 3olbs in igoband 32lbs 1111907. This is the rate

toi Bombay sea salt which is generally used in the Maratha

country. Khaiaghoda salt, sold in big balls, is more e\-

pensive, a rupee fetching only 16 to 2olbs This is gener-

ally pieferred by immigrants from Bengal and Northern India

The siigai pioducedin Northern India, known generally as

Mirzapuri, is now most consumed. It is sold wholesale at

Rsi 4-8 a maund of 2s|lbs and letail at about 61 bs

to the rupee Gur or unrefined sugar comes principally

horn Northern India and is retailed at 10 to lelbs

the rupee. Chi now costs a lupee for 10 to ii chittacks'

lelail, and Rs 18 per maund of 24lbs. wholesale In tormei

times It sold at Rs. 8 a maund. Ordinary milk is retailed

at i 61bs to the rupee and the best pure milk at lolbs

Cotton seed sells at 32lbs. per lupee in retail and Rs iS

a khandi of 64olbs in wholesale transactions. Karhl or

juar stalks cost from Rs 20 to Rs. 70 per thousand large

bundles, the lowest rate prevailing immediately after the

harvest and the’ highest one in the hot weather. Oranges

aie sold at Rs. 20 to 30 a thousand at the crop season,

but in the hot weather they are as dear as Rs. lo a hundred.

Plantains cost Rs. 2 to Rs 3 a hundred. Grass sells at

about three lupees a thousand bundles, and the price of
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hile it IS lelailed at cwt. to t

Wages

leii 1873 and igoi the wages of

maintained at this rate till 1901 except in the years 1895 and

1S96 when they weie only Rs 4 There was ,i further in-

crease to Rs 5-8 in ig02 and Rs 6 in 1903 The last few

years have wntnessed a most marked inciease in the geneial

rates of lemuneration, both of skilled and unskilled laboui,

resulting from various causes Of these the principal aie

the development of the mining and cotton factory industries,

the construction of new railways, the laigely incr^psed

amounts spent by Government on public works, such as

roads, buildings and irrigation tanks, more especially in

Nagpur District, the general increase of piosperity pioduced

by the large profits of the cotton crop, the expansion of

cultivation to whatever unoccupied land is still available and

moie intensive cropping, the substitution of crops demanding

laboiious cultivation like cotton and juar for wheat and

linseed, which require less hired laboui, and lastly the partial

depletion of the working population by the ravages of plague

and famine. In Nagpur it is now difficult to obtain a coolie

for the most simple and easy kind of unskilled labour, such as

grass-cutting, at Rs 6 a month. A coolie engaged to carry a

load has to be paid 6 annas a day and a banghy-bearer asks

for 8 annas. Poiters on railway stations earn from 12 annas to

a rupee a day, and carts charge a rupee a day rising to R 1-8

in the rams. Male factory hands earn 5 or 6 annas a day and

women 3 annas A boy of 12 or 14 can make Rs 5 a month.

The factory hands have become conscious of their power and

of the difficulties to which they can put their employers by re-

fusing to woik duiing the dearth of labour, and have learnt to

improve their position by threats of a strike.
,
Their standard

qf living has hsen by leaps and bounds, and this has had a
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marked effect on the remuneration of other labourers both

rural and uiban. Mahars are commonly employed in the gin-

ning factories, while for the presses, skilled hammCils or porters

of the Mardtha caste are imported fiom the Sholapur District

of Bombay. The wages of skilled artisans as masons, car-

penters and blacksmiths were returned as Rs. 15 a month

from 1893 to 1901, and in 1903 weie reported to be Rs. i8.

A faiily good workman can now earn from 12 annas to a

rupee a day in Nagpur, while goldsmiths and the best Punjabi

carpenters can earn Rs. 2 a day and the lattei can choose

their employers, refusing any work they do not care about.

160. Farm-servants are paid sometimes in cash and some-

times 111 gram. The cash wages
Farm-servants

vary from Rs 4 111 the lemote parts

of the District to Rs. 6 m the cotton tracts Custom

exercises a strong influence on gram wages, and they have

not advanced very largely even in the last eighty years

This IS not unnatural when it is considered that the produce

of the land lemams more or less constant, while it must also

be remembered that the increase in cash rates has hitherto

been counterbalanced by the rise in prices, and it is only in

very lecent years that the labouier’s position has really

improved. In 1827 Sir R, Jenkins lecorded that the annual

wage was usually leoolbs of grain with a blanket and a

pan of shoes, and as much as i44olbs was only given in

exceptional circumstances The gram wages at piesent are

7 small kuros (of iSlbs.) or lOglbs a month, that is 1260 lbs

a year, besides presents at harvest and at the Pola festival,

amounting to another i4olbs. The faira-seivant also

receives Rs a in cash, this payment being known as 'waz.

This works out to about Rs. 5 a month. In RSmtek the

grain wages coma to i32olbs. with Rs. 4 in cash as against

Rs 2 a few years ago. The wives of farm-servants usually

work for their husband’s master, but are not under any special

contract to do so as in other Districts. They are allowed a

day’s gleaning free, in which they pick up about 20 lbs.
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Priv.Ate graziets employed by malgn/ais or large tenants are

paid at the same rate as farm-servants To village graziers,

who pasture cattle by the month for lure, the fees paid aie 4

annas foi a cow and 8 aunas fot a buffalo

161. Agricultural labourers are generally paid in cash

foi weeding and in grain for hat-
Aigi iciiltural laboureis.

vesting and sowing During the

weeding season the demand for labour becomes most acute,

and though the ordinary wages are 4 annas tor a man and

2 to 3 annas for a woman they may rise to 5 or even 6 annas

when the number of workers is insufficient. In Sir R.

Jenkins’ time a man only earned from 2 to 3 pice a day,

and at Mr Craddock’s settlement (1894-96) from 2 to 3

annas. Cash wages have therefore nearly doubled in ten

years. The watching of the crops is generally done by the

tenant or his farm-servants, and labourers are rarely em-

ployed. The picking ot cotton is paid for by contiact at

from two to five annas pei maund of 16 seers In the

case of juSr the man who cuts the stalks gets about nibs,

of gram a day and the women who cut off and collect the

heads, receive about 5lbs At the wheat harvest 7 or 81bs.

ot grain are paid as wages, but more work has to be

done as the days are longer. At barvest-tinie a labourer

and his family can calculate on earning enough grain to

feed them for three months. In the case of jufii it is said

that on an average a quarter of the crop is paid in wages

for rvaeding and harvesting.

MANUFACTURES,

(B. DE.)
_

162 By fai the most important of the hand industries of

the District is weaving, especially
e^'ing.

the weaving of silk-bordered cloth,

which has had a long and notable past and may hope for

a porsperous future Nagpur cloth is known to have been

exported to vaiious parts of India under native rule Just

before 1S72, the industry sufleied a period of depression,
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diie to the competition of machine-made goods, but it has

recoveied in recent years, and it is stated that in 1901, about

go, 000 lbs. of raw silk, valued at 5 to 6 lakhs of rupees, weie

imported into the Distiict. In the Industiial Arts lixlubition,

held in connection with tne Coionation Durbar at Delhi,

beautiful specimens of gold and silver brocav'ing on textile

fabrics were sent as exhibits from Nagpur, each piece being

valued at ovei Rs. 150 and some rising as high as Rs, 400

a piece. The majoiity of the weavers are Koshtis. In

1S72 the Koshti population was 31,797 and lose to ^,4,825

at the census of 1891, an increase of 41 pei cent, in 20

yeais
;
in 1901 the Koshtis numbered 44,020, representing

6 per cent of the total population of this District In yeais

of bad harvests, Koshtis aie among the first to feel the

scaioity and no doubt the famines of 1897 and 1900 affected

their numbers. The introduction of mills and tactone.s

has little elfeot on the older weavers, who are not disposed

to give up then looms, and would rather submit to eaining

low wages than seek employment in them, although they

have no objection to sending then children to vyork in

factories. In this District cloths with silk borders aie

tnanufactuied, the yarn used being machine-spun, In

Nagpur city and at DhapewSra 111 Nagpur tahsil, and Khapa

ill Ramtak tahsil, sCcrU or women’s cloths made of dyed

yarn are woven 111 great numbers. It takes about a week

to weave a iciri, and the price obtained is from Rs, 8 to 9.

In Umrer tahsil white dhoHs or loin-cloths and dvpaitaz

or head-cloths with red silk and sometimes with gold lace

borders are woven. The average pi ice of a pan of

IS about Rs 14, and that of a pair of dupattos Rs 10. At

Biiid and Monda m RSmtek tahsil some Koshtis turn out

good cotton cloth. Cotton sans worth about Rs. 4 apiece

are woven at Kalmesliwar. The manufactuied cloih is

exported to Bombay, Poona and various parts of India,

besides being sold locally. A Koshti with his wife earns

about Rs. 15 per month, and usually follows his hereditary
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occupation The Garpagaris, whose hei editary profession

was to protect crops from hail, have been obliged through

lack of custom lo give up that calling and now earn their

livelihood by making coarse wem/r cloth used for bedding.

They leside chiefly in the laige towns and at Bela in Umrer

tahsil Some of the Mahars or Mchras, who, foiming about

i6 pel cent of the population, follow vaiious occupations,

weave coarse cloth for the pooler classes. Dhangars pre-

paie^dwdi or coarse cotton carpets, Countiy blankets worth

about Rs. 2 each are woven by Dhangars at Bamnf, Warcir,

DhSpewSra, Kalmeshwar and its enviions. The local supply

of these blankets is however insufficient to cope with the

dem ind and they are generally imported from Berar,

Khindesh, Madras and othei places

1&3. Cotton yarn for coloured cloth is dyed by Rangaris^

but the dyeing of silk is dona by
D\ ejng’

JO j

P.itwis (braiders), who also sew

silk thread on oinaments All dyes aie imported from

Europe, artificial indigo being mixed with a little ot the

natural product Juzam!, (carpets) and rami!> (quilts) are

made by Raiigaris at Patansaongi, Saoner, Sawaigson,

Naraher and Bhiwapur. Chhfpas also follow the occupation

of Rangaris and make carpets and quilts. Hemp matting

IS woven at Kamptee, Nagpur, and at Gauri in Ramtek

fahsll by Bhamtas, who also ma^e net bags for holding

cotton m the busy season Ropes made of ^a«-hemp (flix)

and thick screens (tarats) are also made by Bhamtis at

Nagpur and Makardhokra The Momms or Muhammadan

weavers make handkerchiefs, Susi or striped and checked

cloth, and the lugris worn by low-caste women. Monuns

are as a class veiy poor and dirty.

164 The gold and silver workers m this District seem to

be steadily increasing. There had
Metals.

,

^
^
®

,

been an increase of about 25 per

cant, from 1872 to 1891, and the population of 9734 in

iSgz rose to, 11,171 at the census of Igor, forming about
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per cent, of the population Mr, Ciaddock vviiles in his

Settlement Report •—
' The pioportion of Sonars’ shops to a

‘ village in this District is surprisingly laige. In Bon, for

‘ instance, a town of 3400 inhabitants, with no great trade,

‘ there are eight Sonars’ shops. In Narkher, with its popula-

‘ tion of 8200 people, there are twenty-five Sonars’ shops ’

This tact affords a good indication of the wealth of a District 111

which even coolie women may be seen wearing gold SonSrs

also find plenty of work and eain on an average about Rs, 40

per mensem No casting woik is done The following are

some of the ornaments most in fashion. Gold bangles worn

on the wrist are known as path and tore and those worn above

the elbow as noCiki. Kaianphid signifies large oinamental eai-

rings Kekatox Kevara is an ornament with floweis engraved

on It woin on the crown of the head. Hairpins have heads

representing Nag or the image of Vishnu lying on seven ser-

pents, or mastaraj, consisting o^ representations of loses and

flowers. Various silver ornaments and nose-rings, earrings

and necklaces, set with pearls, are also made by Sonars.

The Sonars and Panchals are the two castes working m the

precious metals The Panchals aie immigrants from Madras

and call themselves Vishva Brahmans, but are looked down on

by the Sonais who regard them as foreigners. The Panchals

are the best workers and do engraving and inlaying, earning

as much as Rs. 50 a month. They are very intelligent and

are capable of turning their hands to anything

Ornaments of German silvei, bell-metal and zinc are

worn by the poorer classes. The Kasars or biass-

smiths make the ordinary domestic utensils, the brass

being imported in sheets from Bombay. They earn about

Rs 20 a month. Dolls and images of gods and goddesses

with special designs were formerly made, but this kind of

workmanship is now extinct. Cookmg-pots and large vessels

for holding watei are the only articles made of copper. Im-

ported vessels of German silver and aluminium are used by

±he richer classes. The ironsmith’s work is of a rough and
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re In villages only agricultural implements

and cart-tyres are made In Nagpur and Kamptee, buckets,

pans, chains and coin-measures aie manufactured and a few

of the best workmen make knives and liogspears to order.

The average income of a Lohar is about Rs. 15 a month.

165 The lion mdustiy is declining, but the caipenters

,
are piospeious, and wood carving

Other industries ^ ^ ^ ,ol some artistic meiit is executed.

The Punjabi carpenters are better workmen than the indi-

genous aitisans and their eafnings amount to Rs. 2 a day.

A doorway specially executed for the Delhi Exhibition was

much admired, and the gateway of the Bhorlsla Raja’s

residence in the city and the Rukmmi temple contain good

specimens of wood-carvmg. Baskets, clucks, mats, fans and

sieves are made from bamboos by the Burads in the large

towns Their industry IS of some importance m Kalmesh-

war, and their average income is Rs. 15 a month. Brushes

and mats of dati-pahn leaves and scale-pans aie made by

Mangs. There are a number of potters 111 each of the towns,

bul the best earthen vessels are produced at Ramtek, Parseoni

and Koradi, and those of Ramtek are largely purchased by

pilgrims coming to the Ambala fair. These consist of small

jugs and cups as well as the ordinaiy earthen vessels. At

Kamptee the Kumhflrs make bricks and tiles of the Allahabad

pattern and do a good trade Most of the glass bangles

worn are imported, but bangles and rude bottles of glass are

made by Muhammadan Kacheras at Ramtek. Lac bangles

are made at Kelod, and the Chitaris of Nagpur make ivory

bangles and dolls and images of Ganpati and Mahfilakshmi

as well as decorating the w.ills and ceiling of houses and

painting devices on cots and stools The Mochis of Ndgpur

and Kamptee make good boots, shoes and sandals.

166 There are two spinning and weaving mills in the city

of Nagpur and the District contains
Cotton nulls.

eighteen piessing and twenty-thiee

ginnj.ng factories. The motive power in all of these is
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steam except in the Ahuimurzd cotton factory m Kamptee,

which contains a hydraulic press. Most of the factoiies

have been established duiing the last decade, but the

Empress Mills were opened on the ist January 1877 by

the Central India Spinning and Weaving Company under

the management of the late Mr. J N. Tata, with a capital

of Rs, 15 lakhs. Under the peisonal supervision of Mr.

Tata, the mills soon became a profitable concern, and the

present paid-up capital is nearly 47 lakhs. The outturn of

yarn has now risen to about 9^ million pounds or 112,000

maunds annually, while that of cloth is nearly 5 million pounds

or 60,000 maunds The value of the yarn and cloth turned

out in 1906 IS estimated at Rs 43‘45 and 34‘9i lakhs lespcc-

tively The total profits m this yeai were Rs 20 6i lakhs as

against Rs 18 84 lakhs in 1905 The quantity of cotton con-

sumed dunng the year 1905-06 was 19,343 khandis of 784

lbs each or 189,561 maunds. The mills now contain 75,000

spindles and nearly 1400 looms and employ about 4300

operatives. The counts of thiead spun are from 6's to 8o’s,

but the most usual are la’stoao’s. A small quantity of

the cloth manufactured is sold locally, but the bulk is

exported to Bengal, the United Provinces, and other Dis-

tricts of the Central Piovinces. Occasionally a ceitain amount

of business is carried on with China Cotton is usually

purcliased from villages in the Districts of the Central

Provinces where theie are ginning and pressing factories,

only a small fiaction of the cotton consumed being imported

from America and Egj'pt. The Company supports large

Workmen’s Provident and Pension Funds amounting at

present to Rs. I 78 lakhs and Rs. 53,000 respectively,, and

this action is so unusual m India as to deserve special men-

tion. It also partially insures its own property, The mill

premises are fitted with electric fittings and with automatic

fire protectors, and the raeclianism is of the newest pattern,

some of it being driven by dynamos. The only point of

commercial interest is that in bleaching operations no lime
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is used. Common salt solutions are submitted to electrolysis,

and the solution ot sodium hypochlorite produced is used for

hleaching' purposes. The concern is a very profitable and

tniiving one The other mills, known as the Central Pro-

vinces Swadeshi Mills, weie established in 1892, with a

nominal capital of 15 lakhs. They contain 16,500 iing spind-

les and 180 looms. The outturn of yarn in 1905-06 was 24

million pounds, valued at Rs. io'46 lakhs and that of cloth

was 600,000 lbs. valued at Rs 3'97 lakhs. The paid-

up capital IS Rs, 14 lakhs. The mills are working at a

loss and have recently been sold to the Bombay Farsi

firm of Petit. The average number of opeiatives employed

daily is about goo. In cleaning cotton about 10 per cent, of

its weight IS lost, but in the sizing process the gain in

weight amounts to 10 to 15 pei cent., so that the weight of

thread and cloth is nearly equivalent to that of the raw

cotton.

167 Some of the ginning and pressing factories are

owned by Parsi and English Com-
Ginnmgr and Pressing

, ,

Faotoiies, panics, some by Banias and others

by Marwans Twenty of the lac-

tones are located in the city of Nagpui, five at Kamptee,

SIX at Saoner, seven at Katol town, one at Kelod and one

at Kondhilli in Katol tahsil Only two of the ginning

factories contain double rollei gins, the rest containing single

rollers. Five factories contain more than 50 gins, three

between 40 and 50, and ten below 40. Statistics for fi\e are

not available. The collective capital of all the ginning and

pressing factories is 25 lakhs. The ratio of ginned to seed

cotton is 35 per cent, iot jail and 28 per cent, lor banl cotton,

which IS of superior quality. The rate charged for ginning

cotton vanes considerably, especially at the Empress Mills,

but it IS generally Rs. 4 per bojliO of 345 lbs. For pressing

B bale ofcotton the charge is Rs. 3-8. The average outturn

of a single rollei gin is one boj/u/ of 345 lbs. of ginned cotton

per diem, and that of a press is from 200 to 300 bales a
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day. The total average number of operatives working in the

factories was 2787 in J906 as against 3303 in the yea»

preceding The wages of unskilled labour are 4 annas to 5

annas for a man and 3 annas for a woman The total capital

invested in the mills and factories is about 87 lakhs.

168 Gram is measured in this

Weights and measures District by pailis according to the

following scale •

—

I ser =25 tolas

I adheli = z sets =50 tolas.

1 paiVi^'z adhelis= 100 tolas or ij Government seeis.

I kuro —8 patlls or 10 seeis

I khandi — 20 ktiros or 5 maunds

The sc?- of 25 tolas is equivalent to a double handful of

giain, which is known as onjal Half a ^er is a single hand-

ful, called pusa The patli is the measure commonly used

and kuro measures are seldom seen. The unit of weight for

cotton seed and uncleaned cotton is the khandi of 658 lbs.

For cleaned cotton the unit is the bojha or bundle of 345 lbs,

A commercial bale of cotton is 3J cwts. or 392 lbs , but is

commonly taken as 400 lbs Ihe counts of thread are calcu-

lated as follows. A hank of 840 yards of No. i thread weighs

one pound avoirdtipots, and two hanks of No. 2, three hanks

of No. 3, twenty hanks of No ao, and so on, each weigh a

pound. Thus twenty yards of No. 20 weigh as much as one

yard of No. i. Different sets of weights are used for most

of the articles of daily consumption, thereby facilitating

fraudulent practices

Thus for sugar —
I paseri = 1 27^ tolas.

I maund = 8^flserzr,

I = 10 maunds,

For ghl—
I paserr= seeis =120 tolas.

I maund =12 seers = 8 paseris,

I khandi = 20 maunds
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For^giU—

-

• I pascri — 130 tolas.

I niaund = S/rtit’?'/y= 13 seers.

I khanJl = 20 maunds

Foi salt

—

I paserl= 150 tolas = ij seeis

I maund = 8/«jew= 15 seers

A sack contains 6 kuchcha maunds or go seers

For spices

—

i paserl = 106^- tolas

I Ta&nxid = S pasens

Sago, raisms, potatoes and other articles are sold by the

Government seer and maund.

In Nagpur city the unit of weight foi gold is a Katki

tola of 12 mSshas. It is different from a lupee, which weighs

only II mdshas The descending scale is —
I rndsha =4 rwi/r.

I wdl =2 gunja^ (ih^ oi Abnit pi'ecatonHs,)

I gtinja —2ffahns (wheat seeds)

I gahu = 3 iondhy&s (juAr seeds).

I jondhrCi = 2 fnndurs (nee seeds).

But outside the city of Nagpui gold is weighed with rupees

and eight, four and two-anna pieces For silver, copper

and brass, Government weights and rupees are invariably

used For oil apatli measure equivalent to if seeis or 140

tolas weight IS used A plough or ndgar of two bullocks is 15

to 20 acres of land, varying according to the nature of the soil.

The seed area of a khand'i of wheat is from 8 to 10 acres and

that of a dharti (8 lbs
)
of cotton is about an acre of land

Seed can be sown in about 3 acres of land in one day with

a tifan or seed-drill and four bullocks, while with a two-

bullock dull more than an acre cannot be covered. In

cotton fields, a daurd used for weeding operations, and

the weeding of 4 acres of land can be done in one day-

Twenty head of cattle make one khandl and, a kos is equiva-

lent to two miles.'
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i6g In the Marath.i Districts the Saka era and calendar

„ 1 11 aieused This era commenced in
the baua calendar

78 A D and is believed to have

been founded by a Scythian King, Salivahan, of the Yueh-

chi tube, who leigned m Kathiawai The year 1905 was

1826-27 of the Saka eia The Saka calendai differs Ironi

the Vikrama calendar in common use in the Central Provin-

ces, in the fact that each month begins a foilnight later.

Thus Chaitra, the first day of which month begins the new

year, corresponds to the second half of the ViUrama Chait

and the first half of B'aisakh The Saka months begin with the

new moon and the Vikrama months with the full moon The

ist of Chaitra may tall as early as the middle of March, but

more commonly comes in the last week ot March or the

first week of April. Consequently Chaitra may be taken

loughly as corresponding to April. The names of the

Saka months, are practically the same as those ot the

Vikrama months but they retain the correct Sanskrit form,

whereas the Vikrama names aie Hindi corruptions. But

the Vikrama month Kunwar is called Ashvjn in the Saka

calendar and the month Aghan is called Maigashir. Both

eras aie luni-solar and the year consists of about 355

days, but is made to correspond very neaily with the

Gregorian year by the interposition of triennial intercalary

months

170. A numbet ot weekly markets are held in vauous

, ,
towns and villages of the District.

Markets
In the city of Nagpur, there are

seven weekly markets, named after and held on each week

day. The ItwAri bazar is the largest attended by 10,000

persons, and the next in importance is the Budhwari. The

articles sold are the daily requisites of life. The other prin-

cipal weekly markets of Nagpur tahsll are those of Kamptee,

Saoner, Kalmeshwar and Bori, of Ramtek tahsil, Ramtek,^

Khdpa, KodSmendhi, Gauri, HitirS and Parseoni ;
of Katol

tahsil, Katol, Sawargaon, Narkher, Jalalkhera, Kondhali
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and Mohpa
;
and of Umrer tahsil, Umrer, Salwa, Bhiwapur,

Bela and Siisi The principal cattle-markets are held at

Kamptee, Mohpa, Kodaniendhi, Sonegaoii and Umrer. In

municipal towns cattle are registered at the option of the

buyer on payment of one pice per lupee. Cotton markets

are held in Nagpui city', opposite the railway station, and in

Kamptee, Saoner and Katol. A tax is levied on sales of

cotton at the rate of one anna per cart-load and the income

obtriined is about Rs. 6000 in Nagpui, Rs. 1500 in Katol

and Rs 1000 m Saoner, which would indicate sales aggie-

gating Rs i’40 crores in the three markets. Market dues

varying with the price of the goods exposed for sale are also

collected in Saoner, Kalnieshwar, Katol and Ramtek. Bro-

kers {dalals) are engaged for the purchase of cotton and gram.

For a cart load, containing ij khandis (12 maunds) of cotton, 4

annas are paid as brokerage, but for the purchase of 100

rupees worth of yrain brokers chaige one rupee The taxes

levied are ci edited to municipal funds in towns, and the dalals

have to pay tees of Rs. 6 to 12 annually for licenses. In

villages no license is required and kotwars can be seen

practising as dalals Kamptee market is famous foi its fruit,

especially oianges, plums and guavas and potatoes and other

vegetables. Plantains are bought by the Kunjras of

Nagpur, Kamptee and other towns from the market at

KodamendhI Mangoes are usually brought to Nagpur

from the Saoner tract.

171 Altogether ten annual fairs are held in the District,

but with the exception of the

Ambala or Ramtek fair they are

only small religious gatheiings, attended by the lesidents of

the’ surrounding tract. At DhapewSia in Nagpur tahsil two

annual fairs are held on the iith day of Asarh Sudi and

Kartik Sudi (July and November) respectively. These are

fairs of the Koshtis, who assemble to worship their god

Pandharinath. On Magh Sudi 5 (February), the Koshtis also

come to Dhapewara to w^irship their saint Kplhaboa. A
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Saraswati In Umrer tahsil two fairs aie held at Ambhora

on the Waingangdin the months of Jyeshth (June) and Magh.

A fair IS also held at Bela in the month of Aghan (Decem-

ber) to which large numbers of rengls or countiy carls

are brought foi sale The most important fair of the

District IS that of Ambala or Ramtek It takes place about

the first week in Novembei and lasts foi ten days. Pilgrims

from various parts of the Central Provinces and Berar come

to the fair, and detailed arrangemenis aie made for their

accommodation. Several bundled temporary shops aie

opened and articles of various kinds aie sold The estimate

of the gathering in an average year is 150,000 peisons

In 1904 when plague broke out in Kamptee and efforts

were made to dissuade pilgrims from attending the fan, the

atteni ance was 89,000 persons, the lowest on record for

several years ,
but in 1905, the gathering was extraordinarily

large, amounting to 257,000 persons, while 43,000 carts,

86,000 bullocks and 14,000 hoises are said to have been

brought to the fair. A small tax is levied on articles ex-

posed for sale, and about 500 rupees, just sufficient to meet

the expenditure inciured, are collected by this means The

ptincipal articles sold aie strings of beads of lac and rudrdk-

sha!> or wooden sacred beads and brass and copper pots

from Nagpur and Bhandara The sales aie estimated at

a lakh of rupees and the temples got about Rs. 2000 An

agricultural exhibition is also held at this fair. There are

no cattle fairs.

172. In the time of the Marathas, grain, oilseeds and

country cloth formed the chief
Trade in past years,

, , r t ,

articles of export In exchange

for these commodities the District received European piece

and miscellaneous goods ; salt from the Konkan ; silk, sugar

and spices from Bundelkhand, Mirzapur and the north
,

rico from Chhattisgarh ; and hfirdware from Bhandara and
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llie Nerbudd.i Distucts E'ccept in limes of depression

produced by the foreign struggles or inteinal commotions

of the Stale, the geneial tendency of trade under the

Marathas was to increase , but there were tliiee prominent

causes at work to pievent the rapid development of

commerce The hist was the dilficult nature of the country

and the wretched means of communication, impeding

equally import and expoil The second was the feeling of

insecurity from the gieed of the rulers of the State or then

agents Forced loans were frequently taken from wealthy

merchants and bankeis without any pietext whatever except

that the State wanted money, with the full understanding

on both sides that the amount was to be wholly or partially

left unpaid ;
and the late Nagpui rulers indulged in this

species of plunder to a greater degree than almost any

other native government The result of the system was to

make the merchant hoaid his surplus wealth and secrete it

in the foim of bullion and jewels, instead of embarking it m
profitable but visible mercantile investments The thiid

was the existence of certain regulations trammelling the

free export of gram and the establishment of vicious

systems of private monopolies and transit dues.

173. Up to and foi some tune after the construction of

„ . ,
the railway, Nagpur was not a

Development ofcommerce
trading centre of any importance

;

the cotton of the Nagpur tahsll mostly went to the great

entiep6t of Hinganghat, and that of the Katol tahsll to

Amraoti. At the time of the 30 years’ settlement (18S6-67)

the District was in a very prosperous condition owing to

the high prices of cotton produced by the American War ,

Ml. M. Low, the Deputy Commissioner, estimated the value

ot gold bullion impoited in that year at Rs. 40 lakhs and

of silver at Rs to lakhs. But conditions were abnormal and

the successful agriculturist had little idea of investing his

savings m anything but ornaments. The policy of road-

making initiated by Sir R, Temple in 1862, the opening of
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the railway to Nagpur in 1867, the rise of the cotton

industry ten yeais latei, the simultaneous opening out of

markets in other parts of India, the fiiither extensions o( the

Chhattisgaih line in 1882, and ofthe Bengai-Nagpur railway

111 i88g have ail contributed to the enormous increase in

tiade which has been a feature ot the last forty years. Up

till 1882 the exports fiom Nagpui station included the

whole of the produce brought by carl from Bhandara,

Balaghat and Chhatlisgarh The lollowmg statement

shows the increase of trade in the staple exports, the hrst

two lines including the produce brought by cart trom

ChhattTsgarh.'

Period * oilseeds

Mauilde M.niinds

1870 299,000 3.000

1S71.75 (average! ... . 6ig,ooo 1,000

1885-89 (average) ... 967,000 I3i00o

1890 .. .. 839,000 13,000

1902-06 (average) 837,000 606,000

The principal featuie in the leturns is the enormous

increase in the export of raw cotton, irrespective of the facts

that a considerable part of the cotton produced m the Dis-

trict goes to Amraoti and Wardha by road and that in the

last twenty yeais a large indigenous demand has arisen from

the Nagpur mills

174. The statements on the next pages shovs^-the exports

and imports from stations of the

Pnneipal^ejiports and Nagpur District for the years 1902-

06, with values calculated according

to the rates given in the Provincial trade returns. They do

not by any means accuiately represent the trade of the

District. During the period to which they lefei, a large

proportion of the produce of SeonI and Chhindwara was

brought by road to Kamptee and Nagpui, including practi-

' Except the last line, this statement is leprodiioecl from

Ml. Craddock’s Settlement Report, page J04.
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cally all the cotton grown in the Sau>iar tahsil. On the

othei hand, as already stated, the Katol tahsil sends a good

deal of its cotton outside the Distnct Gram and oilseeds

are still brought from Bhandaia in carts along the Great

Eastern Road, and timber both from the Bhandara and

Chanda foiests During the last five years the exports of

the District have averaged about 5 million maunds, of the

value ot Rs. 236 lakhs, and the impoits 3:^ million maunds

of the value ot Rs 216 lakhs The exports of raw cotton

are now more than 600,000 maunds as against only 13,000

in 1890. Those of wheat and oilseeds have declined from

839.000 10726,000 maunds, the imports of cotton goods

are 62,000 maunds as against 40,000 111 1890 and those of

salt 174,000 maunds as against 160,000 The trade in

metals is a new development arising iiom the manganese

indiistiy During the last five years the exports of metals

have aveiagecl nearly three million maunds 01 thiee-fitths of

the total bulk of exports,

175. The exports ol raw cotton diuing the last five years

have averaged 600,000 maunds or

130,000

bales of 400 lbs, their

value being Rs 113 lakhs or 3^ annas per pound. This is

roughly equivalent to the ciop on 430,000 acres, It is

sufficient to produce 190 million yaids of cloth of the width

of 35 inches. As already seen nearly the whole of this trade

has developed since 1890. The exports of Indian yarn have

been about 120,000 maunds of the value of Rs. 36 lakhs or

at the rate of 6 annas per pound, and of piece-goods

70.000 maunds, value Rs. 34 lakhs, or annas pet pound.

Both these staples have shown a tendency to decline in the

last few years. Raw cotton is sent mainly to Eui ope and

IS largely sold to the Continental mills Yarn is sold m
the Central Provinces and Bengal, while the cotton cloth

of thrf Empress mills is sent all over India and in small

quantities to China, Japan and Burma ; the Swadeshi mills

find their best market in Chhattisgarh. Thread of counts
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ofia’sto 2o’s and cloth ot 20’s to 30’s is most exported

Silk-bordered hand-woven cloths aie sent from Nagpur and

Umrer to other Distucts of the Province and to Bombay,

Berar and Hyderabad, the chief buyers being Maratha

Brahmans It is estimated that the annual production of

these cloths may be worth about five lakhs'

176 Oilseeds are the second staple in impoitance

and the annual exports are about

450,000 maunds ot the value of

10 lakhs. Ot this total about 260,000 maunds of the

value of 3 1 lakhs or R 1-6 a maund were of cotton-seed

The oilseed is used as a toddei for cattle and tor train oil.

An excellent edible oil can be manufactured from it and used

as a substitute tor £-kl or clarified butter, and in Europe for

olive oil. The refuse is a valuable manure in Ameuca but

IS not so used in India Cotton oil is employed locally for

factory-engines and is applied to the hair; and the oil-cake

IS fed to cattle The exports of linseed are about 86,000

maunds at Rs. 4-8 a maund, and those of til seed are 31,000

maunds at Rs 4-7 a maund Mahua oil is now also exported,

the oil being used for mixing with^/iZ and for lighting.

177. The exports of wheat are 271,000 maunds valued at

more than 7i lakhs or about Rs. 3
Other expoits

, t, ^ ^ , nper maund. But taking all grams

together, the impoitb now largely exceed the exports, and

even in the case of wheat the net exports are very small.

The exports of manganese have averaged 106,000 tons for

the last five j'ears, the maximum figuie being reached in

1906 with 164,000 tons. The average value is shown as

Rs 3'6 i lakhs or about Rs. 3-8 a ton, but the selling price

on the railway has risen to Rs. 20 a ton and Rs. 15 would

perhaps be a fair average, though the price fell largely in

1907. At this rate the average exports would be worth 16

lakhs. Hides and skins are exported to the value of neaily

6 lakhs a year, the Kamptee hide-market being the principal

centre of trade. The average selling price is about Rs. 31
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for cat-tle-Indes per oiaund and Rs, 37 for buffaloes, and 10

ot the foiiner and 6 to 7 of the latter go to a maund

Ot fiesh finds oiatiges are an important product and are

sent to Bombay, Hyderabad and other parts of India

Veiy lew go to Europe, eithei because no effort has been

made to develop the trade, or perhaps, because the Nagpur

oiange IS too soft and juicy to stand a long voyage Small

plums [Zisyphus jujuba) aie sent to Bombay, and the betel-

leaves of the Ramtek tahsil are exported to Northern India

17S. The imports of cotton manufactuies for the last five

years have averaged about 35 lakhs,
Staple im polls

population

Of these moie than three-fourths are English yarn and

piece-goods The finer kinds of English cloth come Irom

Calcutta as they are commonly worn ni Bengal and the

coaise ones fiom Bombay. Shirting cloth at 4 annas a yard

and fine longcloth ot counts of 150 to 200 are imported

m large quantities Ordinary woollen goods come from

England and shawls from Kashmir, The impoits of metals

are 117,000 maunds of the value of Rs. i3'| lakhs. They

consist mainly of brass and copper in sheets and ot iron

goods Enamel ware IS also imported in considerable quan-

tities, while aluminium is now coming into use among

natives for cooking-pots and German silver for plates and

dishes

The imports oi salt are 174,000 maunds, value Rs. 5^ lakhs,

Bombay sea-salt being genetalh sold, while a little is

brought from the salt-hills of the Punjab. The consump-

tion of salt per head of population is From 17 to ig lbs., as

against the Provincial average of 13 lbs. in 1903, and that of

sugar IS more than 20 lbs. The imports of sugar are worth

nearly iS lakhs annually, of which about half is or

unrefined sugar. Sugar is brought from the Mauritius and

Germany and from Northern India, and Mauritius sugar is

sometimes mixed with the juice of sugarcahe apd sold as the

Indian article <?«/' comes from Notthern -India and from
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Minor impoits

B.lrsi and Sliolapur. The imports of kerosme oil aveiage

nearly 5 lakhs a year Burma oil is the cheapest and is used

by the lower classes, but it gives off much smoke, and the

American pioductis more popular,

179 The total imports ot grain and pulse ate about a

million maunds, as against exports

ot less than half a million, and

their value is about 52-^ lakhs More than half the total

bulk IS rice, which comes from Bhandara, Raipiu and

Bengal Wheat is brought from Chhmdwara and Seoni,

and even juSr, the staple food-crop of the District, is now

impoi ted In 1907 it was biought from Cawnpore

iSo, Cocoanuts aie brought fioni Bombay, the imports

being 29,000 maunds, value Rs. 3

lakhs annually. The cocoanut is

the most common lehgious offering and is said to have

ouginally had the idea of substitution for a human victim.

Areca nuts come from Ratnagiri in Bombay and from Onssa,

cardamoms from Malabar, cloves from Zanzibar, black pepper

from Zanzibar and Malabar, and chillies and red pepper

fiom Sholapur, Calcutta and Delhi. The imports ot tobacco

are about 20,000 maunds annually, of the value of about

2i lakhs. Triclnnopoly cheroots and cheap American

cigarettes are much smoked .ffim or natn e leaf-cigarettes

are brought from TiiorS m Bhandara. All dyes come

from Germany, Cheap umbrellas and watches are made

in Japan, and glass-ware is biought from Austria, Germany

and Japan. Japanese and Swedish matches are generally

used. Boots and shoes made in the English fashion are

brought from Bombay and Cawnpore, and are now also made

locally

1 81. The exports have averaged about Rs 31 pei head of

population foi the last five years,

as against Rs 3810 WardhS. The

proper valuation of manganese would however increase the

Nagpur figure. The impoits are nearly Rs. 29 per head o

Balance of trade
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population The excess of exports over impoits was Rs. 44

lakhs in 1905, but in igo6 the impoits w'ero the larger by

Rs 21 lakhs.

182. Practically all the expoits of the District ate sent

from Nagput and Kamptee, except
Rail«,Ty stations

manganese of which the largei

part goes from Tharsa Expoits from Nagpur were if

million maunds in 1902 and 2| millions in 1905. Kamptee

sent away about 2 million maiinUs in 1905, but the bulk of

this was probably manganese. More than four-fifths ol the

impoits come to Nagpur and nearly all the remainder to

Kamptee
communications

(Captain Oldhasi, R E.)

183, Nfigpui IS the terminus of tW'o lines of rail, the

Bhusawal branch of the Great Indian
^aiwajs

Peninsula line coming from

Bombay, and the Bengal-Nagpur Railway irom Calcutta.

The Great Indian Peninsula line was completed ip the

year 1867, and connects Nagpur through Bhusawal with

Bombay. Its length in Nagpur District is 27 miles with the

stations ot Borkheri, Bori, Khapn and Nagpur.

The present Bengal-Nagpur Railway was originally

constructed on the metre-gauge in the year 2881 as the

Chhattjsgarh State Railway, In 1888 the line was

converted, under the auspices of the Bengal-Nugpui

Company, to the broad-gauge and carried through to

Calcutta. Its length in Nagpur District is 34 miles, and it

has stations at NAgpur, Mehdibag, Kamptee, Salwa, Thilrsa

and Khat.

At present these lines have a joint station at Nagpui,

which is neither commodious nor conveniently located. A
scheme is under consideration lor the construction of a

large and spacious Station more in accordance with the

requirenients of a populous city and an important railway

’ centre.
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184. A light railway 2'-6" gauge is under construction

from Nagpur to Chanda by the

siructTon'and proposa'd." Bengal-Nagpur Railway The sec-

tion in this District from Nagpur to

Bhiwapur has just been completed (December 1907) The

length of this line is 50 miles, and there will be stations

at ItWflri, Pardi, Dighoil, Titur, Kuhi, Bamhni, Umrer,

Nawegaon and Bhiwapui

A broad-gauge line is undei construction from Nagpur

to Ramtek Near Mansar the line bifurcates, one branch

leading to RSmtek on the east, while the other, trending

to the west, follows a difficult line among the Mansar lulls

to gam access to the extensive manganese mines in this

neighbourhood. This line will, it is undeislood, be ex-

tended to the new manganese mines to the west of Chor-

baoli, some six miles to the north The eastein portion of

the District is thus served fairly well by the lines already

mentioned as open or under construction The nest and

noith-west is however entirely devoid of railway commu-

nication; although this tract comprises more than half the

total area of the District The reason for this is ceitainly

not from want of proposals and projects ; but rather perhaps

owing to their multiplicity. At last however a decision

has been ai rived at on the conflicting proposals, and two

lines are, it is understood, to be constructed at an early

date The most important of these is the Nagpur-IUrsi

line to be made on the broad-gauge by’ the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway The alignment will he from Nagpur

by Kalmeshwar, Katol and Narkher to Paiidhurna in

ChhindwSra District, and so by Betul to Itarsi. This

line will be of very great importance to Nagpur, and

among other advtmtages will open up the rich cotton

tracts round Katol. A branch line to Amraoti, taking

off from Narkher through Warud in Berar is a project that,

though not yet sanctioned, seems likely to be carried out in

the future.
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A nariovv z'-G'' siiiuye tioin Naypur to Chhinduaia is

also sanctioned "1 he pioposed alig-nment is trom Nagpur

via Patansaongi, haoner, and Kelod in Nagpur District to

Chhindvvara vfu Ramakona The line will give an outlet to

the numeious manganese mines in this tract, and will also

diiectly connect the Chhindvvara coal-fields with Nagpui

1S5 A private steam tiamway has been constiucted b}!

the Central India Mining Company
Thli sa Tiamway

, ,

to carry the ore from the mines

near Raintek to the Bengal-Nagpui Railway line at Tharsa

station This line is a private concern, and is intended for

the cauiage of minerals onl^ It is on the 2 feel gauge and

steam traction is employed Its length is about 14 miles,

186, There are five main metalled roads in the District,

radiating from Nagpur like the

spokes of a wheel The Gieat Nor-

thern Road which leads to Jubbulpore through Kamptee

and Seoni is the finest road in the Province It is the only

one in fact winch is bridged thioughout its length (with

the exception of the Nerbudda river) The section in Nag-

pur leads through Kamptee and Mansar for a length of

46J miles to the borders of Seoul Distiict There is a

magnificent bridge over the Kanhan river near Kamptee,

perhaps the finest masonry bridge in India It consists ot

12 spans of 80 feet elliptical arches The work was com-

pleted at a cost ot Rs. 12^ lakhs in the year 1873, the

Engineers m charge being Mr F. L. O’Callaghan and

Mr. G W MacGeoige When this bridge was made it was

intended to carry the nretre-gauge railway line to Chliattis-

garh over it, alongside the road, but subsequently a second

railway bridge was constructed. The traffic borne by this

highway is very heavy, timber and other forest produce

being the puncipal items

The construction of the Ramtefc railway has now diverted

most of the manganese traffic , but up to the end of the

present year (1907) the whole output of the manganese
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North-Western Road.

mines, found its way to the railway at Kamptee by this load.

The resultingf tiaffic was more than any suiface could stand,

and very severe damage ha*^ been caused to it This has

necessitated a large outlay in special repaiis which are now

in progress. A branch road takes off from the Great

Northei n Road at Kamptee and leads to Dahegaon on the

Nagpur-Chhindwara road at a distance of lo miles The

Koilar rivei is crossed by a causeway in the dry season and

by a boat teuy in the rains. Another bianch road takes off

at Mansar in the 25111 mile, leading foi about 5 miles to the

important Hindu religious centre and tahsil town ot Ramtek

187. The Noith-Westeui road lorins the fiist part ot two

main highways, the Nagpur-Itarsi

load, and the Nagpui-Chhindwara

road, which bifuicate at Saoner in the 23rd mile from

Nagpur. As far as Saoner the road is metalled and piovided

with culverts and causeways. Beyond Saoner the Itarsi

road (locally called the Saoner-Multai road) is now being

metalled and piovided with causeways as far as the border.

The section beyond Saoner on the Chhindwara road is

metalled, but causeways and ciilveits have to be piovided.

Sixteen miles trom Nagpur a branch road takes off from

Patansaongi to Khapa at a distance of seven miles Both

the main and Khapa blanch roads have suffered severely

from the very heavy manganese traffic The construction

of the Chhindwara narrow-gauge line by Patansaongi and

Saoner will relieve the road of this excessive wear and tear.

1S8 The road to Chanda leads through Umrei and

Bhiwapur As far as Umrer in the
Other roa s,

30th mile this road is metalled and

bridged tlnoughout with the exception of two rivers m the

8th and 27th miles respectively, where the Crossings are

provided with raised causeways. The Katol road leads

from Nagpur through Kalmesfawar to its present terminus

at Katol, Beyond Kalmeshwaf it is unbridged, and traffic

in the rains suffers much inconvenience. But causeways are
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now being provided The Great Eastern Road leads thiou^h

Bhandara and Chhattisgaih to Sambalpur in Orissa.

The road is metalled and bridged throughout the section

111 Nagpui District except for the Kanhaii river in the 3ist

mile This river is crossed by a temporary bridge in the

city season and by a ferry in the rains. Near Pardi, in the

5lh mile, the road is joined by a branch from the Bagadganj,

a suburb of Nagpui city A first-class road metalled and

budged throughout is under construction from Nagpur to

Hmgna, a length of / miles This is in continuation of the

Nagpur-Ambajheri road ah eady constructed

189 ll Will be seen that among the existing roads there

IS none leading south or south-west,
Pioposed loads , , , , ,

and the result is that theie is no

good road communication with the adjacent Distiict of

Wardha nor with the Berars. This is an obvious want,

and two roads are contemplated. One is to leconstruct the

old road to the south thiough Boti which has been allowed

to sink into complete disrepaii The other is for the con-

.struction of a liist-class road metalled and bridged through-

out from Nagpur to Amraoti the capital of Berar. The line

to be followed will be the old tiade route through Bazai-gaon,

Kondhah and BishnCn In addition to these two roads a

scheme for no less than 27 other roads aggregating about

320 miles has been prepared. The necessary surveys have

been made and estimates drawn up. The work will be

gradually carried out from Provincial and District Funds,

and in the event ol famine a large piogramine of useful wotic

IS immediately available for labourers



CHAPTER VI.

FORESTS AND MINERALS

Forests

igo The Government fore:.ts cover an area of 516 scjuaie

,

miles or 13 pet cent of that of the
Government foiests t-v .. 't'i

District They comprise two main

tracts
,
the first is situated on the foot lulls of the Satpuras

on both sides of the Pencil river, in Ramtek tahsil, and is

divided into the east and west Pencil ranges with a total aiea

of 343 squaie miles, while the second consists of a senes of

scatteied blocks extending from the west ol Katol to

the south and east of Unirer, and coveis 173 squaie miles,

being divided into the Umrer and Kondhali ranges The

rock-formation of the Pencil valley forests is almost entuely

granite, and that of the two smaller ranges, trap Small

teak IS scattered through the Pench valley forests, mixed

with bamboos in the north along the hills of the west Pench

range. The Kondhah forests contain small but good teak

111 the cential blocks from Katol to the railway, but poor

mixed coppices to the noith, while iii Umrer many of the

blocks produce little but grass, brushwood and a scrubby

growth of palas {Bidea frondosa) Saj [Tarmtnalia tomento'^a)

IS common m all forests, and the other most important trees

are tinsCi {Ougetnia dalbcrgiofdes), tendu [Diospyi'O's meLmtoxy-

lon\, lendia {Lagerstreemta parvtflora)^ and dhnura {Amgetssus

Ittiifolia), mixed with the inferior species prevailing in

mixed forests. The isolated coppices of the Umrer

and Kondhali ranges have been much cut over and

now contain little or no timber of any size. The Pench

forests contain some areas which have been completely con-

served for many years, but these are still so inaccessible

that Government is easily, undersold by the owneis of

piivate forests. Working-plans have now been applied to the

whole area with the exception of some scattered stretches
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of grazing land, and tlie langes are divided into 30 coupes,

one of which IS cut over annually For many years the

coupes will yield little but fuel and ill-giown timbei, but

their present annual capacities, if fully woikcd up to, are

cstunafed as representing a money value of about half a

lakh ot 1 upees or at the rate of Rs looo a squaie mile (or

annas pel acre) There are also fodder reserves with a

total area ot about 24,000 acies, which in iioimal yeats are

let on lease All foiest produce is disposed of by license or

contiact

191. The following statement shows the revenue undei

Statistics of 1 evemie
the principal heads in different

years —
Cira7mg’ i.

Y^ir Tnnbei Fuel {jr-iss

R» R- Rv

1890-91 * . S7OO 5,000 23,000

1902-03 ,. 9,000 19,000 32,000

1904-05 . . 10,000 17,000 38,000

igos-06 .

.

.. 11,000 18,000 31,000

1906-07 .. ... 24,000 17,000 38,000

The demand for timber and fuel IS now very active owing

to the inciaascd numbei of factories and mills. It is pro-

bable that about 150,000 cattle now enter the forests

annually tor grazing pui poses. The following statement

shows the revenue and expendituii of the Forest Department

in different years --

Revenue E\peiu1 iturt. SurpUi«;

Year Re Rs Us

IS90-9I.,. ... 43,000 23,000 20,000

190Z-03 ... 58,000 35>ooo ,23,000

1904-05 66,000 58,000 23,000

190s 06 . 74,000 37,000 47.000

1906-07 .. ,. .. 92,000 38,000 54.000

Special measuies for protection from fire were extended to,

about 260 square miles in 1906-07 at a cost of nearly

Rs. 3000 or Rs. 1

1

per square mile. In this year the forest

stftff comprised a Deputy Conservator, thiee Rangers, three

Deputy Rangers, 7 Foresters and too Forest Guards.
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192. In addition to the Government reseives the District

has 418 square miles ot private
Puvatc foiests ^

,

forests, including 182 miles ol tiee

forest and 236 of scrub jungle and grass. The total wood-

land area is thus 934 squaie miles or 24 per cent of that of

the Distiict, a larger proportion than one would have been

inclined to suppose The cential and southein poitions of

Umrer and a part ot Nagpui are very bare of trees, but the

remainder of the District and especially Katol is well wooded.

There are some good private teak torests on the Kauras

plateau at Suardara in noith Bhiugaih and in the border

tracts of the Bela and Giiai parganas, and some fan mixed

forest on the northern hills of Ramtek and 111 a tew localities

neat Katol The other private forests are situated on the

noi them hills of Katol, the ranges near Parseoni and Mansar,

the Makardhokra ridge lands in Umrer and the country just

west of Nagpur In these tracts the growth of timber is veiy

poor, but there are some fine giass reserves which are a

source of great profit to their proprietors. Fuel is also

abundant and now commands a very good price, A
certain proportion of the forest land is culturable and since

Mr Craddock’s settlement its area has decreased by 71 square

miles. At settlement the income from piivate forests was

estimated at Rs. 31,000 or an anna and a half per acre

193. Of a length of 252 miles on 19 roads in charge ot the

Public Works Department, 78 miles
Roadside avenues ^ ,have established avenues and 53

miles run through forest where they are not lequired A
length of 131 miles IS thus provided for. Of the remainder

75 miles have partial or incomplete avenues and 46 miles

are without them. The piincipal established avenues are

for 23 miles on the Great Northern Road, 16 miles

on the Great Eastern Road, 16 miles on the Umrer load,

five on the Katol and three on the Chhindwara road.

The annual expenditure of the Department is trom thiee

to four thousand iiipees, and almost the whole of this is
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spent on nuiscries and maintenance and on filling up gaps

in existing avenues, so that practically no fresh plantation is

possible In older to keep up a steady supply of plants,

a total of fifteen nurseries aie maintained on a modest scale

at convenient centies A scheme for the completion of the

avenue alongthe whole length of the Great Northern Road has

now been projected The District has seven military

camping-grounds at Mahalgaon, Muhoda, Indora, Mansai,

Deolapar, Koradi and Pipri These are being provided

with groves, and more than 1500 saplings were put in during

1907 The District Council have charge of eight roads with

a total length of 164 miles Of these, 31 miles have

incomplete avenues and 12 miles do not require planting

The existing avenues are on the southern road through

Takalghilt, the Nagpur-Kamptee road thiough Kaiainnft,

and the Dumii-Yerkhera and Bori-Umrer roads. The

Council spend about Rs. 1800 annually on maintaining and

completing the avenues on these roads, and maintaining

nurseries at suitable centres It has also undertaken to plant

groves on seven camping-giounds and about 40 market

places. Roadside arboriculture is conducted by the

sub-overseers attached to Local Boards, while the groves

are left to members of the Boards.

The trees which commonly constitute the avenues are

bubal [Acacia arabica), chlchvia [Albtesta procera), nhn{Melia

indicd), bakaiii (Melia Aaadirachta), ptlkhar [Ficus iiifectoria)^

banyan, mahua and tamaund In future banyan, mahua

and mango, as the best shade-giving trees will usually

be planted, trees being provided in the new avenues at

a distance of 30 feet apart. Tho station of Nagpur has

also 15 roads of short lengths which are being planted

with avenues by the Civil Station Committee. A large

number of coik trees [Milltngtonia hortensis) have lortnerly

been planted on these roads, and this tree is not suitable

for avenues as it is liable to rapid decay and is easily up-

rooted. 'The existing trees have consequently been pollard-
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eel at a height of 30 feet Othci existing tiees, which are

considered unsuitable, aie teak and gold 7nohur (Poinciana

i'e£ia). The saplings aie now provided with metal

tree-guards, which are neat and ornamental, and can be

remo\ed from one tree to another as reqiiiied.

(L L Fermok.)

194 The follow
List of mineral products

, , , ,valuable minerals a

stances have been found in the Nagpur Dis

1 Building stone

2 Coal

3 Coppei-oie

4 Gold.

6. Lead-ore

7 Limestone.

8 Manganese-ore

9.

Mica.

10. Ornamental stones and gems

11. Road metal.

12 Wolliam

195. From the quarries at Kamptee and Silewfii a a very

good quality sandstone has long been

quarried It has been used in the

construction of buildings and bridges, a fine example of the

latter being the handsome bridge over the Kanhdn at

Kamptee. It is of fine gram and eminently suitable toi

carving, and many temples are to be seen throughout the

District constructed of this stone and elegantly carved In

the northern parts of the District near Choibaoll and

Bdregaon there is a large variety of crystalline limestones^

some of which would probably make fine marbles The

Deccan Trap also forms an excellent building mateiial and

is quarried for this purpose at the foot of Sitabaldi Hill

The fort on the top of this hill is largely built of basalt.
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Another stone that has been extensively used is the

quart/ilc, olten slightly micaceous, forming the Ramtek

range ot hills It is probablj this stone that has been

used in the construction of many of the Ambala temples,

ot the steps leading up from these to Ramtek Fort, and

ot the Jam temple situated on the north slope of Ramtek
Hill

iy6 It might be thought tiom the presence of the

Gondwaiia series in this District that
IndtcaUons of coal and

ought to be found. Blanford,

however, was unable to tiace in

them any indications of the presence ot coal, and thought it

unlikely that any would be found^.

Ores of copper have never been recorded as occurring

m this District In 1904, however, I found that both eru-

bescite and chalcopyrite occur 111 small quantity in a basic

dyke-like lun of rock at Mahali, about 4 miles north-east

ofPaiseonf. The quantity, however, was very small and <i

sample I took assayed only a half pel cent of copper
Dm mg the construction by the Central India Mining
Company of the mining tiamway from Waregaon to

Manegaon, some copper pyrites in a quartzose matrix
were exposed m a cutting neai Mandri. On investigation,

however, it was found that the mineial did not occm m
quantity.

197 No iron-oie deposits of any importance seem to

Iron and lead District

As a continuation of the hill at

Mahah upon which the coppei-ore is found, there is a low
ndge of magnetite-quartz-rock, pieces of which when broken
off exhibit strong polarity. In one place in the rock I found
two magnetic poles, one north and the other south, situate'd

about 8 inches from each other

One occurrence is known of lead-ore in this District,
namely at Nimbha, about 17 miles north of Nagpur. Here

, t Rec Geol Surv Ind., I, p. 26 (1868).
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Captain Jenkins found loose boulders of galena on some

small hills ^

198. Theie are in Nagpur limestones belonging to locks

^
of two different ages. One of these

IS the Lametd. limestone found at

Kelod and Chicholl, and the othei the ciyslalliiie limestones

found in some, abundance neai Koiadi, Baregaon and other

places in the north-eastern coinei of the District It would

probably be found on investigation, however, that the larger

portion of the limestones of these two ages is too impure to

be used as a source of lime But sufficiently puie examples
could probably be found m some places amongst the crystal-

line limestones. The requiiements of the District in lime are

s ud to be met by burning kankar.

igg. Manganese-ores occur in such abundance and are

Manganese
worked to such a lai ge extent that a
considerable space must be devoted

to their consideration. The District contains over 30 known
manganese-ore deposits, of which about 20 have yielded ore

fit for export purposes. Voysey in 1S33 described the

manganese-ore in the Bench nver at Parseoni, while Captain
Jenkins in the same year, besides this occurrence, recorded a
similai deposit of manganese-ore in crystalline limestone at a
place four miles north of Kumhan

, tins was probably the

jQnewani deposit. In 1859, Lieutenant Oakes brought to

notice the Mansar deposit described below; and then W. T.

Blanford in 1872 discovered manganese-ore at KoJegaon
Nearly thirty years later Messrs. W. H. Claik and H. Dodd
of the Vizianagram Mining Company visited the District and,

following up the references in the first edition of the Manual
of geology visited Mansar and Kodegaon, and whilst pros-

pecting in the neighbourhood discovered the Gumgaon,
Ramdongri, Kandri, Beldongri and other deposits. The
Central Provinces Prospecting Syndicate which was formed
to develop these deposits produced over 35,000 tons in the

^ Asiatic Researches, XVIU, p 198.

14
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first year’s woik (1900). Since then many othei deposits

have been discovered and opened up by various people.

The total production for igo6 was about 146,000 tons or

about an eighth of the world’s total output The total

production from igoo to igo6 is about 600,000 tons. The

following IS a list of the deposits known to occur ; the holders

of licenses or mining leases for the deposits are shown in

footnotes ;

—

1 Kodegaon (d)
; 2 Gumgaon

(
5
) , 3 Ramdongri (d) ,

4 Risara ; 5 Nandgondi ; 6 Sitagondi
, 7 Kandri (b)

;

8 Mansar (b) ,9 Mansar Extension (c) , 10 Farsora {c) ,

I j Borda (d) ,
12 Parseoni and Bansinghi {d)

; 13 Dumri [d)
;

14 Satak {b,c) ; 15 Beldongri (6) ; 16 Nagardhan (c) ,

17 NandSpuri (c)
,
18 Lohdongri

(5) ; 19 Kachurwahi (c) ;

20 Waregaon (c) , 21 Khandfila(c) ; 22 Mandn (c) ; 22 (a)

Panchfila (c) ; 23 Manegaon (c) , 24 Guguldoh (e)

,

25 Bhandarbori (e) , 26 Mohgaon ; 27 Pah (c) ; 28 Pench

River Gokula ; 29 MSndvi Bir (d) , 30 Jtlnewani {d) ;

31 Janapani (d).

Of these deposits Nos 26 to 31 are characterised by

a ‘ country ’ of crystalline limestone m which the manga-

nese ore occurs as bands of nodules, piedmontite being

also usually present. Such deposits are not usually of

any great economic value, but an exception seems to

be JOnapam, where there is said to be a regular bed of

ore. Nos. ii, 13 and 16 are only occurrences of pebbles

and fragments of ore, which have not been found zfi sitit.

The remaining deposits occur as lenticular masses gnd

bands m the Archaean quartzites, schists and gneisses

and appear to have been formed, at least in part, by the

chemical alteration of the locks of the gondite series (see paia.

15), and only the important ones can be noticed below.

(.rt) Indian Manganese Co., (i) Central Provinces Prospecting-

Syndicate, (c) Central India Mining Co
, (d) Cooverji Bhoja, (e)

Jossop St Co.'
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The samples taken by me were analysed at the Impeual

Institute The mean of 26 analyses of samples is :

—

Manganes

Iran

Sihca

Phosphori

Moisture

St 36

- 6 4S

o 49

The inclusion of analyses of samples fiom Kandii and

Mansai would somewhat raise the average percentage of

manganese These were noi, included in the mean of the

analyses as only hand specimens were taken ^

t The following are descriptions of some of the deposits —

(1) Kodegaon.— Neai the west end of a lange of quaitzite and niica-

qiiartz-schist hillocks, terminating near this village, are two apparently

separate tiianganese-ore deposits, One is immediately to the north

ofthe west end of these hillocks and is composed of a fine-giained

psilomelane-biaunite mixture, containing numerous bands and patches

of quartzite and spessartiferous rock mixed up with the ore The

other deposit is situated i mile south-west of the west end of these

hillocks and originally cropped out as a small patch a few sqiiaie feet

(2) Gumgaon —The ore-body forms the south side and top of a

hill 100 feet high which strikes E. 10° N., the north side being

lormed of schistose micaceous quartzite sepaiated fiom the ore by

a band of decomposed felspathic mica-schist. The ore body is seen

for 1200 feet along the strike and is peihaps 300 feet wide, but a

considerrtble portion of this, especially on its north side, consists ot

banded spessartite (_Mn-garnet)—quartzrock (gondile) and white and

gray quartzites, the garnets showing all stages of i hange into man
ganese ore. The working on the face of this lull show that the ore-

body IS divided by large divisional planes parallel to the strike and

dipping at 70° to vertical to the S 10° VV

The south slopes of this hill are covered by a deposit of loose-ore,

usually called hoidder or float-ore in the Central Provinces , but as

both these terras are misleading, it will be better to adopt the term

ialus-ore. though the pebbles of ore at many deposits do undoubtedly

often appear to have been rounded by water-action,

(3) Ramdongri.—There are hero three hills on which manganese-

aies occm, and it is the disposition of these ore-hodies relative to the

accompanying quartzites .and gneisses which originally suggested the

theory, now discarded, that these manganese-silicate rocks are of
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200 Pegmatite, the lock in which mica of commeicial

value IS found, is of common orcur-
Mica

rence, traversing the crystdlline and

metaioorphic locks These pegmatites have, however, never

been evpioued for mica, and it has yet to be shown that there

aie any occurrences of pegmatite containing mica stales of

any considerable size. The largest mica ctystals I have seen

weie obtained in a pit dug near the Lolidongil manganese-

ore deposit, and consisted of muscovite up to 2 inches across.

Igneous origin The ore-hody forming (he principal lull, on which

a certain amount of work has been done has a total length of 2500

feet and a maximum width of 1500 feet (judging from outcrop

exposures), while the bill rises to about 1,40 feet above the plain

A very laige proportion, however, of this enormous mass of

naanganese-bearing lock still shows remains of the original spessar-

tite-quartz-iock (goiidite) which renders it quite unfit to be woiked.

The good ore seems to be confined to the south edge of the hill
, the

talus-ore derived from this was being worked, the pits made often

showing a depth of 10 to 12 feet of such loose ote with interstitial

ferruginous clay. In such work every pebble has to be fractured to

ensure ihc stacking of good quality ore This same deposit is also

the nidus of a new manganese-pyroxene (blaiifoi dite) ot remarkable

pleochroism (carmine, blue, and lilac), while abundance of rhodonite

IS to be found in places

(7) Kandn —This is probably the finest body of mangaiiese-ore yet

found in India j it bas been developed in most workmanlike fashion.

It consists of a lenticular band of ore ^ mile long, curved into a horse-

shoe shape, forming the backbone of two hills joined by a saddle.

The south hill forming the E -S -E. arm of the hoise-shoe is that

on which most work has been done The ore-band, as here exposed,

varies from 70 to too feet in width, and, as seen in 1904, was a very

fine quality throughout the 700 or 800 feet nieasui ed horirontally,

along which it had been opened up This ore is all veiy fine-grained,

bright-grey and finely crystalline, some very haid and some— especi-

ally towards the middle of the deposit—somewhat softer . on this

portion of the deposit very little cleaning of the ore 13 required. The

ore also shows beautiful grooving and sUoken-siding parallel to the

strike of the ore-body in the south hill The ‘country’ consists of

fine-grained gneisses, mica and talcose-schists dipping conformably

With the oie-faody, j‘ e , towards the centre of the horse-shoe. The

saddle connecting the south hill to the north shows a large amount

of spessartite-quartz-rock (goadite), but in the north hill the ore-
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201 The laige variety of marbles that occur in the

Archaeun rocks ot the noith-
Ornamentil stones

and n-cms eastern portion of the uistiict nav'e

already been mentioned In the

gondite senes a rock of not uncommon occurrence is

rhodonite-iock, sometimes containing spessartite as well.

In some countries rhodonite is used as an ornamental stone,

table tops and small oinaniental objects being constructed

from it The most famous locality lor such rhodonite is the

Uial Mountains. It has yet to be proved that sufficiently

body again becomes woi k.ible On the south and south-west slope

of the south hill is a large amount ot talus-ore up to 12 feet thick,

which has to be removed before attacking the oi e-body from this side

Such talus-ore is, however, often as profitable to work as ore in iitn

(,8) Mansar —This is the ore-deposit mentioned by Ball as situated 3

miles west of Ramtok The ore body occurs as a band, jo to 60 feet

thick, in mica schists, and foi ms a curved south-east running ridge

which dips steeplj to the south west side and rises to 350 feet above

the plains at its highest point It is traceable for about i^ miles in all

and is best along the highest parts of the ridge wheie an aerial

ropewaj and 3 gravitj inclines have been constructed to bring down

the 01 e The ore is as usual a mixture of braumte and pstlomelano

very similar to that ot Kandri Besides the large quantity of ore still

in ’iitu in the hill, a veiy large quantity of talus ore has been excava-

ted from the noith slopes In many parts of the deposit, spessartite

and rhodonite are to be found, and at the south-east end, within

Chargaon village limits, in an excavation known as the ‘ Kamptee

Lady’ pit theie is exposed a thickness of g feet of rock composed

largely of beautiful orange and deep orange-red tiapozohedral spes-

sartita crystals, up to an inch in diameter, and set in a matiix, either

of Soft manganese-ore Or of pink rhodonite, white barytes, and a

green phosphate, probably a new species , in the latter case it forms

a most beautiful lock This is the best locality yet found for good

spessartite Crystals.

An analysis by Mr. Mallet of a sample from this locality sho-wed

per cent Mn and indicates a mixture of 60 per cent of

braunite with 40 per cent, of psilomOlane.

(9) Mansar Extension.—This is simply a westward extension of

the Mansar deposit, which has here dipped beneath the enclosing

mica-schists. The back of the ore-body has been revealed by some

shallow excavations.
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Jarge pieces of rhodonite are to be found in the Nagpur

District for use as table tops ; but there is probably a con-

siderable supply suitable lor carving into small ornaments,

or for use in inl.ud work. The colour of the rhodonite

IS a beautiful rose-pink, often maiked with black veins and

spots due to alteration. It is sometimes spotted with orange,

due to the inclusion of spessartite, the manganese-garnet

Agates and chalcedony are probably to be found in the

trappean portion of the District ,
these, when cut and

polished, can be turned into ornamental objects of consider-

able beauty, as is so well seen at the Marble Rocks near

Jubbulpore

(to) Paraora —Probably the eastward extension of the Mansai-

Chargaon ore-hand lliougb there is lialf A mile of alluvial country

between the two. The pits are in this alluvium and were partly filled

With water ao that but little could be aecn
,

but, judging from the

analysis of a piece of ore stacked here, the quality of the ore below

IS good, although high in iron.

(is) BeldongrI—This is one of the best deposits, and is being

worked by a quai ry in the alluvium. The ore body has a steep dip

to S. 10° E., except at the eastein end where it is towards the

south cast. It IS about 6o feot wide and has been exposed for a

length of some 300 teet. Some ol the ore is soft and dirty, solne Is

psilomelane, and some the usual psilomelane-braunite mixture. The

magnetic manganese vredenburge was found

(18) Lolidongil —Tbo ore-deposit occurs as a low flat mound

about 380 yards long and 200 broad by about 30 to 33 feel

high, and consists of a mass of crumpled mai gaiiese-ore ‘beds,’

of which the total thickness may be about 60 fed. Thi crump

ling IS, of cotnse, the cause of the wide outcrop. Almost tlic

only material to be seen wherever the hillock has hem quarried

IS manganese ore, of which a laiga piopoition is braumte, often

coarsely ciystallme The quany is connected by tram line to

Ivachurvvrihi

(ig). Kachurw.ihi —This is a quany 111 the alluvium about ij miles '

due east of Lohdongii The ore-band has been exposed tor about

loo yards, is about 80 feet wide and dips S- 10° E. at 60° to 65° ,

Layers of quarUite and other rocks aie mterbanded with the ere

This deposit contains the beautiful manganese-pyroxene, blanfordite,

alao found at Ramdongrl Octahedral braunite crystals, often

twinned, are found in this quarry in a felspathie rock which is prob-



No geais have yet been recognised in this District, but

it must not be oiierlooked that the maiiganese-gamet

spessartite, so common in the gondite series, is sometimes

used as a gem when obtained in clear crystals of an orange

or red colour. In the manganese mines I have often found

small crystals of the leqmsite beauty of colour and clearness

for this purpose, but they have alwais been too small

ably intrusive in the ore-body The quarry is conneeted by tram-line

to Wiiregaon

(20) Waregaon —This is about T mile east of No. 19 and is con-

nected by a 5J -mile tram-line to Thai sa station The ore-deposit has

here been woiked out down to a depth of 40 feet, and as more water

than can be controlled, except with very powerful pumps, now enters

the pit, woiU has been abandoned. This deposit has, however,

yielded a larqe quantity of ore

(22) Mandri — There are here, in a ‘country’ of quaitzitc and mica-

schists, two roughly parallel bands of ore about loo yards apart

striking roughly east-south-east, with a steep dip to the south side

They aie, howevei, very greatly contoi ted, and, together with the

quartzites, often show slickensidmg stnations The northern band

was exposed for 300 yards with a width of6-l4 feet, while the southern

b.and Was 650 yards long and 24-40 feet wide Both yield rather

good soft 01 e, often somewhat spoilt by yellow gainet bands

(23) Manogaon —The mam oie band is i J miles Ion,; with a curved

strike aver.rging east and west, and at its west end is taken up

tSchclon by a subsidiaiy band In places the band, which has a steep

dip to the south side, is as much as So feet wide. Besides a fan

quantity of good ore theie is a notable quantity of beautiful pink

rhodonite. Both this deposit and Mandri aie connected to Waregaon
by a tramway that involves the crossing ot tlie Sar river, the total

length of line being about 8 to 9 miles

(24)

. Gugiildoh —At its east end, the Manegaon ore-band appar-

ently dives beneath a hill composed of quaitziteand mica schists, and

the Gugiildoh deposit 13 probably only a continuation of this band,

which has here re-appeared at the surface and can be traced for

another i J miles This deposit ciops out on top of a hill 250 feet high,

where the Ore band is 15 to 40 feet wide. It is peculiar in that it

consists largely of cavernous and botryoidal psilomelapo, which has

possibly been -formed by surface action at the expense of the

ordinaiy brauniie-psilomelane ore, into which it will possibly pass in

depth. A considerable amount of excavation has been carried out

resulting in the despatch of a quantity of ore.
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202 Almost any of the older crystalline rocks of the

District may be locally used as
Road-metal.

road metal
,

but the favourite

materials seem to be the basalts and dulentes of the Deccan

Trap series in the portions of the District on or near the

Deccan Trap area, and quartzites or gneiss, and sometimes

marble, in the Archaean areas,

303. This valuable and comparatively rare mineral has

^
recently been found by Mi. J. Kel-

Wolfrain
lerschoii at Agargaon, but I do not

know m what quantity.

(27) Pall —At this locality (here is a senes of crystalline lime-

stones which often contain abundance of piedniont>te and sometimes

spessartite. Nodules of manganese ore often occur in strings in this

limestone. There is also a black limestone which owes its colour to

the secondary infiltration of manganese oxides. At one place a large

number of Irregulai cavities have been formed in the limestone and

subsequently filled with exceedingly beautiful radiated pyrohisite

with largely niammillated concentric surfaces dividing the ore into

concentric layers. This ore is of great purity and very free from

iron a s will be seen from the following anal}>sis —
Specimen No, 932.

Manganese 60 79
Iron ... ... ... . • ... ... 0*04

Silica . .. ... 0‘33

Phosphorus ... 0'004

Moisture ... ... ... 012

Manganese peroxide 95 S7

Unfortunately it only occurs in irregulai pockets, so that it would

hardly pay to blast the hard limestone for it, unless a mai Iset could

ho found for it for decolorising glass, very high puces can be

obtained for pyiolusito suitable for this purpose.

Nos. 29 30, 31 — Mandvi Bn, Jonewani, and J.lnapani are nil on

the same band of lock running roughly east and west. In Nos. 29

and 30 the ote occurs as nodules and small lenticles in a crystalline

limestone, which often contains piedmoiitite
,
and by the solution

of the limestone by surface waters a residiia.1 deposit of nodules, in

plao. s seveial feet thnk, has been left At the JanapSni (the easterny

end of the hand, however, there seems to be a definite bard of

manganese-ore which re-appears at the surface a little to the south,

probably on account of a synclinal fold embracing both the ore

band and fhe associated limestone.



CHAPTER VII

FAMINE

204. The earliest famine in the Nagpui District of which

recoid remains was that of 1818 19.
Early famines

, r ,

the immediate cause was the fail-

uie of the monsoon followed by excessive lam in the cold

weather Acute distiess and famine conditions prevailed,

resulting in serious loss of hie Many of the poorer cul-

tivatois of Nagpiu are said to have sold their childien into

slavery In 1825-26, according to oral tradition, famine

attended v\ith loss oi life occuired in Nagpui, and it is said

that many people died alter eating the cooked food doled

out to them at the Raja’s palace. The cause of the famine

was a deficiency of rainfall Giain was sold at 6 seers a

rupee In November 1831 there were heavy falls of rain

at the time when the autumn crops had been cut and

gathered but had not been threshed and haivested. The

grain was severely injured, while the continuous rains pre-

vented the spring sowings and caused such seed as had

been sown to rot in the gioand. The remains of the spring

harvest were finally destroyed by blight The outturn of

both harvests was very poor, and severe famine appears to

have ensued loi a period ot 8 or 9 months. The puce of

grain rose to S seeis to the rupee in April 1S32. Distiess

was acute and was not alleviated by any special demand for

labour, while starving refugees from Betar and Khandesh

flocked into the District. It was recorded thatunany people

changed their caste to obtain food and parents sold their

children for 10 lbs. of wheat. The death rate for the famine

period was locally estimated at a filth of the population.

Cooked food tvas doled out by the Bhonsla administiation

at Nagpur to 5000 people daily, and alms houses were

established at central places. Grain was distributed without

interest from granaues at Nagpur, Chanda and Bhandara
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The export of food stuffs was strictly forbidden, and a

price was fi«ed foi sale, pressure beingf directed to cause the

holders of stocks of gram to retail them at fixed rales In

the city of Nagpur 5000 persons are said to have died from

want oi food. On the whole, the Bhonsla administration

did as much as any native goveinmeiit would consider its

duty toward the relief of its distressed subjects, but it must

be remembered that the country had just had the advan-

tage of twelve years of British rule uiidei the Regency of

Sii Richaid Jenkins, concluding in* 1830, and the Mai atha

officials who had acted under English officers were still

carrying on the government according to the methods which

they had then learnt. In 18O8 the rains ended abruptly

a month before time, but an opportune shower m September

saved the situation over the greater part of the country.

Only slight distress was experienced in the Nagpur District.

205 - Abnormal lain fell m September and October 1892,

and it was followed by excessive
The seasons from 1892 . ,

to 189G rainfall in the first thiee months of

1893 w'hcn 8i inches were received

as against an average of ij. This caused lust in the wheat,

but as the lain fell when the crops were ripening, the

damage was not very serious and the wheat haivest was 75
per cent, of normal, while the autumn crops were excellent.

In the autumn months of 1893, 16 inches of ram were

received as against an average of ii inches, the sowings of

the spring crops were delayed and the seedlings swamped.

The climatic conditions in the cold weather months were also

unfavourable to these crops. The sky remained clouded and

the atmosphere moist. Wheat and linseed were spoiled by

lust and the pulses were destroyed by insects. Juargave an

outturn of gopei cent., and linseed of only 68 per cenf. The
total outturn was S3 per cent, of normal The year 1894-95

brought no return of prosperity Excessive ram (21 inches

as against ii inches in an average year) fell in the autumn
of i 894t dftusing great damage to the autumn crops and
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greatly imtjeding the sowing and germination of the spring

crops. Although the cold weather rainfall was normal,

hoth the harvests were very poor. Juar gave an outturn

of45 per cent , cotton of 30 per cent
,
and linseed of 23

per cent., the average harvest being 54 per cent of

normal. It is noticeable that this was woise than the harvest

of the following or lamine year, 1896-97, when the outturn

was 67 per cent of normal Although the poorer classes

felt the want of food, the distress did not become general

and the people had sufficient sustaining power to tide over

the year. Famine conditions did not prevail in the District,

but the people were distinctly impoverished. The birth-rate

was notmal at 35 in 1S94, and 34 per inille of population in

1S95
, but the death-iate increased to 38^ in 1894 and 35 in

1895 as against 25 in 1892 and 1893, The special featuie

of the cycle of wet years was that damage was done to the

best lands, while the poorer cultivators did not suffer so

much In 1895-96 the autumn rams were very short, being

only 4^ inches as against an aveiago of ii. The monsoon

however had been satisfactoiy up to the end of August and

the autumn crops yielded excellently ;
the sowings of spring

crops however weie short and their 3'ield deficient, wheat

and giam each giving only hall the normal harvest

206. In 1896-97, the famine jear, the monsoon rains

„ had been abundant and up to
The scarcity of 1897 , ,,,,,,August piospects looked brilliant ;

but in the critical months of September and October,

which determine to a great extent the nature of both the

harvests, less than 2^ inches were leceived, the result being

the partial failure of the autumn harvest and a further

shrinkage in the area sown with the cold-weather crops.

This amounted to 514,000 acres in 1896-97 against 615,000

m 1894-95 Juar and wheat, however, yielded fairly, and the

all round outtuin was 67 pec cent of normal. The District

thus escaped faiily easily as compffied with most others

and such distress as existed was due to the cumulative effect
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of a succession of bad years and was accentuated by the

high prices resulting from the famine condition prevailing

over a large pait of India. In Septembei 1S96, the price of

juar rose from 18 to 14 seers, that of nee from 12 to g

seeis, and that of wheat from 14 to 10 seers to the rupee

It IS interesting to note in passing that what were then

famine rates are now, ten years later, little more than the

standard prices In addition a numbei of weaveis had been

thrown one of employment, owing to the year being Singhasta

or one in which Hindu marriages were forbidden. The

people became alarmed and accused the dealer of having

combined to raise prices The Koshtis, always inclined to*

be turbulent, were joined by the lawless classes of the town

and began looting the markets and gtam shops. A not

developed, but was promptly suppressed by the aid of the

militiry and the volunteers, and the ringleaders were severe-

ly punished. Slight disturbances broke out in other towns,

following the example of Nagpur, but were soon put down.

Towards the end of 1896 the usu.il migiation of labourers

occurred from Balaghat and Bhandara into Beiar , but

finding no work there, many of these wandered back into

Nagpur, while othei refugees came down from the north,

where matters were much worse than in NSgpur, It was

estimated that about 16,000 persons entered the District, of

whom 4000 settled here.

207 Relief works weie opened in November, but the dis-

tress was never very serious Up
January the numbers on works

were quite insignificant and the

maximum on all forms of relief was reached in May with

iS,ooo persons or 21^ per cent, of the population. The circular

road round Ambajheri was constructed and the Nagpur-

Umrer, Umrer-Blii w.ipur and Kalmeshwar-Katol roads were

improved. Poor-houses at Nagpur and Kamptee were open-

ed by private* subscription in the autumn of 1896, and

Were afterwards taken over by Government, and poor-houses
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iind kitchens wsia supported by private subscuptions at

vaiious other centres. Special leliet was given to the

weavers ofNagpiu, Kamptee and Uniier, advances being

made to middlemen who supplied thiead to the workmen,

while the cloth produced was purchased by Government

The net expenditure amounted to Rs 80,000 The total

expenditure on famine relief was Rs. <5 lakhs, and about a

lakh was distributed from the Indian Charitable Fund. No
revenue was suspended. The birth-rate loi 1S97 showed

no substantial decline, while the death-rate was 50 per

mille 01 not e.xceptionally high Prices reached then maxi-

mum in July and August 1897, when wheat was 8 seers

and juai 8^ seers. Theie was a marked increase m both

serious and petty offences against piopeity, the numbei

ot cases of this categoiy leaching 3300 in 1897, against

about 1500 in the two pieceding years. The famine was

accompanied by a scarcity of fodder and water, which

caused serious losses of cattle The bulk of the mortality

of stock occurred aftei the rams had set in, and was no

doubt due to the tarnished and weakened animals surfeiting

themselves on the new and damp grass which was unfit for

consumption.

208 In the following year 1S97-9S, a bumper harvest

The famine of 1900
'^as reaped, but in 189899 there

was no rain between the end of

September and the hot weather, and though the autumn
haivest was a good one the spring crops were short. On
the whole however the harvest was 92 per cent, of normal
In 1899 April and May were cloudy and rainy and this was
regarded as an ominous sign. The monsoon failed com-
pletely, the rainfall of the period June-August being only
3 1 as against an average ot 32 inches while from October to

January none was received. The annual fall was less than
a third of the average m each tahsil except RSmtek, where
it was about a half. In spite of the scanty rainfall cotton
and juar gave 45 per cent, of an average outturn and the
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Katol tahsil was not severely distressed. The other crops

naturally failed completely. The Dongarta! tract in the

north was most affected, the people here being poor and

without resources, and next to this came the gieater pait

of Umrer. Relief operations commenced from September

and were developed in extent as the distress increased.

Road-works, kitchens and village relief weie the three

principal methods employed foi supporting the destitute

classes. Under the Public Works Department ii camps in

all were opened, and the highest number of workers was

39,000, the average being about 15,000 The Ambajhen,

Tehnkhen and Juma Talao tanks were deepened, and new

roads were made fiom Nagpur to Bishniir, Patansaongi tO'

Khapa and Bhiwaptir to Pauni. Other roads were improved.

The distribution of cooked food in kitchens commenced

on a small scale and was gradually extended, till in

the rams 213 kitchens were open and 67,000 persons

were being given food. Village relief was also begun

on a small scale in the Deolapfir tract and the Umrer

tahsil, and was gradually extended over the whole District

during the hot weather and rains. The maximum number
m receipt of cash doles was 12,000 in September. Help

was given to weavers in the town on the same system

as m 1897 but on a much more lavish scale, the total

expenditure being 6^ lakhs, but in return for this cloth

of the nominal value of nearly the same amount was

obtained. The total number of persons relieved increased

gradually to 66,000 in the beginning of July, when it

rose sharply to go,000 at the end of July and 108,000 in

August, this last figure being equivalent to 14 per cent,

of the population. The total famine expendituie was

Ra. ig^ lakhs and the loss to Govemment on account of

suspensions of levenue and forest and other concessions was

about 7-^ lakhs more. About 2 lakhs were distributed from

the Indian Charitable Fund for the purchase of seed-gram,

blankets and clothing.
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209. The mortality of rgoo was the highest on record

for the District, being nearly 58 per
Mortality and prices.

,,
mille, but there is no reason to sup-

pose that any part of it was due to direct privation. But the

inevitable results of exposure and unsuitable food especially in

the case of childien, which no efforts of Government can avert,

lowered the physical condition of the people and made them

an easy prey to the attacks of disease. The viater-supply was

insufficient and therefoie necessarily polluted, and a fertile

source of disease The year was exceptionally unhealthy and

the famine was accompanied by epidemics of plague, cholera,

small-pox and malarial fever. The birth-rate was normal,

indicating the absence of any marked ph3Sical deterioration

Although the supply of juir fodder was fairly adequate, a

quantity of this was exported, and the grass withered.

Cattle suffered heavily from want of food and water and the

mortality amounted to about 36,000 head, being considerably

higher than the average. Wheat averaged about g seers a

rupee and juar a little over 10 seers from September iSgg to

October igoo. At the commencement of the famine an

outbreak of petty offences against property occurred, but

proved to be only temporary, and the number of cases of

this class was less than 2000 as against 3000 in 1897

210. From 1900 the District has enjoyed a succession of

Coneludmff remarks.
prosperous seasons, and the

large profits reaped from the cotton

crop, together with the demand for labour caused by the

development of mining and factory industries and the ex-

tension of communications has raised wages to a level

never before dreamt of and enabled the poorer classes to

enjoy an unprecedented degree of comfort. At the time of

writing another failure of crops is being experienced owing
to the short monsoon of 1907, but it seems unlikely that a

single bad year can now produce serious distress over the

District as a whole, or, unless it should be followed by
others, seriously retard its development.



CHAPTER Vni

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION ‘

2II. The sovereignty ot the Districts of the NAgpur

Division was not acquired by the

Revenue system of the Biillsh Govei nnient until l8:;4, but

owing to the miiioiity of the

Bhonsla RdjA they came under our management in iSi8

and continued to be administered by European olliceis until

1830, when they were lestoied to native rule We have

fortunately from the pen of Sir R Jenkins, Resident at

NSgpur in 1822, a complete and interesting account of the

Condition of these Distiicts when their management was

assumed The assessment ot revenue was made annually

and the amount was fixed in the first place in the ag-

gregate foi the paigana and then distributed among the

villages by the pargana officer or kamaihliddr in consultation

with the patels It is a curious fact to modern notions

that thougli engagements were taken from the patels at the

commencement of the agricultural year, the amount for

which they weie to be responsible was not fixed and com-

municated to them uncil some months later, when the

character of the season became pretty well known. This

practice undoubtedly enabled Government to extract a

great deal of revenue from the people, as each person was

fully rated according to his ability to pay in each year. At

the time when the patels concluded formal engagements tor

the revenue of the year, they were actually in ignorance of

the amount for which they engaged This led to a curious

device for apportioning the responsibility for the revenue

among the ryots For the mam portion of the village

lands, techmcall} called the ch&l lands, no rental was fixed,

but each field was given a value to express its revenue-

paying capacity in relation to the other ch&t fields of the

This chapter is abridged from Mr, Craddock’s Report.
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vilJage This value was termed -the mn of a field and was

ordinarily expressed in annas or in cowries per rupee The

revenue was apportioned among the ryots according to

the ains of the fields held by them. Thus the ryot who held

a field, the am of which was 6 pies, would pay half the

revenue which was payable by a ryot holding a field the am
of which was 12 pies, and m this way it was possible to

settle at the commencement of each yeai the proportion

of revenue payable by each man, although the amount of

the revenue was unknown The ain of a field was also not

necessarily permanent, but might vary from year to yeai

A fuither complication was introduced by the fact that this

system did not apply to all the village lands, but that a

ceitain area was commonly let each year on fixed money

rents Such fields were called iholt and they usually com-

prised the poorei land lor which the patel was unable to

conclude engagements on the am system, the ryots being

unwilling to cultivate them except on limited lesponsibility.

When the revenue of the year was given out, the rent of the

thok fields was first deducted from it and the balance distri-

buted over the chCil fields in proportion to their ams. The

difference between and fields was not permanent,

and some might change annually trom one denomination to

the other, land when in piocess of deterioiation passing fiom

ch&l to tliok, and when advancing ui improvement fiom thok to

chal. The ihok fields were usually a small minority. Each

year a record was prepared called the las^mn^ It answered

to the of Upper India and gave details of the

engagements concluded at the commencement of each year

between the patel and the ryots. It showed the name of

each ryot, the name of each chal field held by him, and the

am of that field as settled in the preceding yeai ; also the

same paiticulars foi the current year, noting all changes

whether arising from the transfer of fields from one ryot to

another, or from the transfer of a chal field to the tJiok class

or mce versd, or from variation in the ains of any of the chal
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fields. As soon as the amount of the revenue was known,

the rate of assessment on each unit of the mn, called the

dhCira, was also inserted.

212 Neither patel nor ryots were allowed any hereditary

rights which might clash with the

Absence^ security of efficiency of this system. ‘ The patel’

wrote Sir R. Jenkins, ‘ is the agent

‘ of Government for apportioning and collecting the rent of

‘ his villages, for which his responsibility is absolute, and he

‘ possesses a subordinate and rathei undefined magisterial

‘ and judicial authority. The remuneration for agency or

‘ responsibility, which is paid eithcrjn money or rent-free land

‘ besides certain trifling dues and privileges is commonly
‘ one-fourth of the Government share, subject to various

‘ deductions which reduce it to about one-sixth. The office

‘ is held at the pleasure of Government, being neither here-

‘ ditary nor saleable, and on the ejection or resignation of

‘ the incumbent no mCilikana is allowed. It is true that patels

‘ are frequently succeeded by their sons or other members

< of their family, not howevei by virtue of any hereditary

‘ right, but by sufferance or a new appoinrment by Govern-

‘ ment, and whoever the incumbent maybe, he is charged

‘ with the full exercise of all the duties and entitled to all the

‘ privileges of the office unencumbered with any interference

< or claims on the part of his predecessoi or family ’ The

ryots held their lands on yearly leases granted to them by

the patel. None of them were entitled to cultivate the same

fields in perpetuity, noi was it the practice to grant leases

to them for more than one year.

213 The actual principle on which the revenue was raised

or lowered appears to have resulted

^ compromise between

the character ot the season and the

necessities of the central Government. Curiously enough

a sort of permanent revenue demand seems to have been

recognised, called the avfi jam&bmidii. What this was cannot
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now be stated with any certainty, but it appears to have been

the demand which the Marathas found existingf at the time

that they took over the country from the Gonds Similarlj

in Nimai the Mughal revenue, known as the am Mdl Kahy

remained the basis of the Maiatha demand It could, how-

ever, be modified at the annual settlements with the patels

according to the increase or decrease of cultivation. Their

method of raising the assessment was to superimpose cesses

known as pattls or bargans which were percentages calculated

on the ai nja^nabandh 1 he amounts of the imposed

by the different Bhonsla Raj.ls were as follows expressed

as percentages on the amjamdbandl :

—

Raghujl I {1743-1755) ... 80

Janop (1755-1772) 96

SivajI (1772-1775) 32

Mudhoji (1775-1788) ... - 35

Raghuji II (1792-1816) ... 130

Thus Raghuji II in his caieei of exaction after the peace

of Deogaon more than doubled the proper revenue. At this

time much land went out of cultivation. Besides the land

levenue, the Marathas realised a large number of imports and

dues on all branches of trade and industry

2ii], During the period of British management triennial

weie substituted for annual settle-

Penod of British ments, and the administration was
management

very energetic. The yearly papers

were tabulated, names weie given to each field and each field

was assessed with a separate sum The hdnungo made a

tour during the rains, checked the lagwans and collected

information which was laid before the Superintendent or

District Officer as the time for re-assessment came round.

The basis of the assessment was the lagwan, the position of

which came theiefore to be entirely changed. Instead of

being a record of the distribution of the aggregate village

assessment, it became a recoid of the details on which the

^Eitegate village assessment was to be framed. In con-
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sequence the patel had an object in understating the rents

and the MgimiK; became an untiustwortliy guide to the

village assets It was in consequence of the iinieliable

nature ol the village papers that no regular determination of

the assets seems to have been subsequently attempted at the

30 jiears’ settlement. The District containing the present

area of WardhS and Nagpui was then called Deogarh below

the Ghats. It was divided into 130 parganas in chaige of 60

Kamat<:hdars, whose pay only averaged Rs. 25 a month.

When he took over the management in i8i8, Sir R. Jenkins

reduced the number of paiganas to 33 with as many Kama-

ishddfs and raised their pay to Rs go a month. At the same

time steps were taken to reform the administration of the

land revenue which had become utterly corrupt, while

adhering to the methods ot the Marathas After the

exactions of the last two reigns, with the abuses, which crept

in under an underpaid staff, the accounts were in a state of

veritable chaos The papers of every village had to be

examined and largo balances remitted These measuies,

which were earned out in 1S18 and 1S19, resulted in the

nominal demand of Deogaih below the Ghats being at once

reduced from Rs. 16 32 to Rs. I4’i9 lakhs In 1819 the

demand was fixed at Rs. 12 63 lakhs. Many villages had

been deserted and the tenninatioii of the war and pacification

of the country was followed by a heavy fall m prices, In the

following years, however, the management of Biitish officers

inspired the people with confidence. Villages were taken up

again and land was brought under cultivation. During the

first seven years of our management the number of inhabited

towns and villages rose from 1890 to 2075 revenue

increased from Rs. 12*47 to Rs 13 72 lakhs.

215. Mr. Fuller^ states that our policy during the period

Protection of the ryots.
of management was to limit the

authority of the patel over the ryot.

following the system adopted in the northern Districts. But

Note on Settlementa, page ii.
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this policy, though it eventually prevailed, was not the one

enunciated by Sir R. Jenkins, who, as remarked by Mr Crad-

dock, appeared to have leanings in tavour of the patels.

He wrote as follows^ — ‘ It was requisite to touch with a

‘ tender hand the relation between the patels and ryots ; to

‘ avoid unnecessary interfeience, and discourage litigation ;

* to redress well-founded complaints but mainly to rely on the

‘ effect of moderate demands on the part of Goveinnient, and
‘ equitable conduct in its operations for realising them, as

' well as on the consequent excitement of competition among
‘ the patels for agiicultural labour, to produce a gradual

‘ amelioiation in the condition of the ryots.’ But while the

extra cesses and hargans were to be abolished or amalga-

mated with the rents and the levy of new ones was .strictly

prohibited, no attempt was to be made to give any light of

occupancy to the ryot. ‘There are fiequeiit complaints from

‘ ryots against patels tor depriving them of fields they have

‘ cultivated foi many j'cars, the patel either wishing to culti-

‘ vate the land himself or to raise the rent. No inteiference

‘ IS exercised on the part of the Superintendents unless any

‘ violation of positive agieement can be made out by the

‘ complainant’ Government recognised no continuity of

tenuie on the part of the ryots and at the commencement

of each new year the patel and ryots assembled and a distri-

bution of pan took place, the offer of t\\& pan by the patel to

the ryot signifying his acceptance of him as a tenant for the

coming year Mi Craddock remarks ‘ In the Resident’s

^ account of the relations of the patel and lyots with the

‘ Government, we may first discern that leaning in favour of

‘ the patel as against the ryot which in after years developed

‘ into the award by Sir R. Temple of proprietary rights.’

There can .be little doubt also that the well-meant but

misguided inteiference of the District Officers between the

headmen and tenants in the northern Districts furnished

a strong argument in favour of this measure. Nevertheless

^ Report on the Nlgpur Territories, page 81
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many considerations operated in favour of the tenants^

whose part was taken by some of the Superintendents. In

the Wainganga and Chanda Districts the Resident was

induced to give an order that the patels should not raise the

rent of a ryot without the sanction of the pargana officer.

This measure did not extend to Deogarh below the Ghats,

but the patels here were debarred from selling the cattle

and implements of tenants for arreais of rent, which they

had formerly been in the habit of doing. It was ordered,

on the other hand, that when a ryot left the village in debt

to his patel he was not to be allowed to settle elsewhere

until he had paid up his arrears. And this order shows,

as lemarked by Mr. Craddock, that the demand for

cultivators to till the land operated in a large measure

to protect the ryots. The trend of our policy is, however,

shown by the order issued by Colonel Elliot, Commissioner

of Nagpur in 1855, which piohibited the patels from

enhancing the rent of ryots on account of improvements

which they bad themselves effected in their holdings. And

further that disputes between the malguzars and the tenants

in the determination of rent even on newly-broken up holdings

must be referred to the village pattcMyaL And in a treatise

on summary suits by Messis. Mandeison and Carnegie,

which was a text-book in Nagpur until 1864, it is stated ‘ In

‘ short a landlord without instituting a regular suit in the

‘ civil court cannot oust any tenant whatever, with the one

‘ exception of his holding a summary decree against him ’

The result of our policy was tliat from the period of

assumption of management ih i8i8 up to the 30 years’-

settlement, there was no general increase in rents or revenue

and both tended to assume a customary character. The

patels were not tempted to raise the rents ot their tenants

because, if they did so, the results would appear in the rent-

roll and their own revenue would be raised. The absence of

any general revision for so long a period naturally produced

glaring inequalities in the rent-rate.
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216. In 1830 the Districts were handed back to the Rfija

m a satisfactory condition with an

increased revenue. Native rule con-

tinued from 1830 to 1854 and this

period was charactensed by great laxity of administration.

The policy inaugurated under British management was

adhered to, but without the watchfulness which made it

work satisfactorily, and the result was a considerable

decrease of levenue The Settlement Officer of Bliandara

(Mr A J. Lawrence) wrote ‘ During the time of the Sabahs

‘ which followed the British Protectorate the same means

‘ of discoveiing the resources of the villages were resorted

‘ to, but as the eye of the master became less searching, so

‘ did the labours of the subordinate decrease In the course

‘ of time, each succeeding assessment was made on the

‘ rent-roll, the size of the home farm was also attended to

‘ and a greater or less percentage on the gross assets

“ allowed according to the reputed value of the home lands

‘ When the patels and cultivators came to undeisUnd that

' so much depended on the accounts they themselves showed,

‘ the amounts so exhibited had a tendency to deciease.

‘ Sudden diminutions were naturally suspected and were

‘ looked into, but a patel who managed skilfully had little

‘ difficulty in lightening his burdens.’ The result was that

when the investigations for the 30 years’ settlement were

made, the rents entered in the village papers were found to

be Utterly unreliable. In Chanda the last period of Bhonsla

rule was characterised by gross oppression of the hereditary

patels, many of whom were ejected and their villages made
over to court favourites. But in Nagpur and Wardha, which

were under the closer supervision of the Raja Raghuji III,

apparently a well-meaning but somewhat weak man, there

was less opportunity for these abuses. The revenue of the

two Districts fell from Rs. is'Sy lakhs in 1830 to Rs. 13*08

lakhs in 1854. The following statement given in paragraph

333 of Mr. Craddock’s Report shows the revenue demand
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of the Nagpur District as now constituted at diffeient

periods in Government rupees —

i?lBritish settlement having- effect during the first 9.10,533
years of the RSja's management, 1827-1829
Intermediate settlement during the Raja's rule, 8,31,593

1839-1841.
Last settlement during the Raja's rule, 1S51- 8,45,335

i8S3-
British settlement, 1856 and 1857 . . , . 8,69,800
Prior to Mr. Ross' revision .... . . . 8,76,896

217. On the escheat of the tract in 1853 summary-

settlements were concluded, as
The 30 years settlement

shown m the above statement.

Orders for the 30 years’ settlement were issued in i860, the

survey having been begun in 1858 The settlement was

conducted by Mr A. B. Ross of the Civil Service, He was at

first responsible for the survey and settlement of both Nagpur

and Wardhii and for nearly a year of that of the Bhandara

District also. Wardha was constituted a separate District

in 1862, and in 1863 a revision of boundaries took place, by

which the old Ashti pargana, parts of those of Kondhali and

Keljbar and the bulk of the old Girar pargana were trans-

feired from Nagpur to Wardha, and 122 villages of the Bela

pargana from Wardha to Nagpur The settlement of the

tracts transferred to Wardha in 18S3 was effected by Mr.

Ross. The settlement was introduced m Nagpur between

the years 1863 and 1866, but the operations were not

concluded until 1867. The basis of the settlement was

nominally to fix the revenue at half the assets, but the assets

were simply estimated by the Settlement Officer at some

prospective sum to be realised fiom the increase of trade

and advantages of fixity of tenure and the enhancement of

rents by the proprietors But it was probably assumed that
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the work of assessment was undertaken more with the object

of rectifying iiregularities and of giving reduction where

circumstances seemed to call loudly foi it, than with the pur-

pose of effecting an enhancement. The existing assessment

was considered a high one and in 1857 it had been reported

that the cultivators had been emigrating in numbers from

the District to the BerSrs The general incidence of the

revenue was not oppressive, but in many villages it was

collected with difficulty and the instalments from some vil-

lages were habitually in arrears. Indeed, it would almost

seem likely that the Settlement Officei having detei mined

practically by observation and such infoimation as he had

at his disposal, what revenue the village could pay, subse-

quently estimated the assets to fit in with this The assets

were at any rate based on the vaguest suppositions, allow-

ance being made for the mSlguzar’s profits fiom lending

gram, the capacity of land for future irrigation and the

incieased value of landed properly due to the opening out

of new roads. On this basis the Settlement Officer fixed

the prospective assets at Rs. i6‘3o lakhs, a figure which

they had not reached at Mr Ciaddock’s Settlement. The

actual assets at the time of assessment were Rs. ii'53

lakhs.

3jS. The revenue fixed was Rs. S 78 lakhs, being a small

net increase of about Rs 1000 on

that existing before revision. This

was the outcome of the mainten-

ance of the existing revenue in the majority of cases and

trifling enhancements and reductions in the remaindei, and

It was justiSed by raising and loneiing the assumed rental

values of the villages. On the actual assets as then existing

the revenue tell at no less than 76 per cent. Yet the settle-

ment was very far from being severe and it tneiely main-

tained the assessment which had been paid for the previous

forty years The palels had as has been seen to content

•themselves with a share of 16 per cent, of the assets under

Results of the settle-
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MarStha administration, and they had not yet learnt to

expect more They now received the gift of proprietary

light, the teim of the settlement was tor thirty years instead

of thiee and their revenue was not enhanced They were

delighted to be lelt m the enjoyment of the profits they then

had, with the piospect of taking any additional profit that

the next thirty years might bring. And the settlement was

contemporaneous with the opening up of the District by a

railway and a sudden rise in the agiicultiiral produce But

the idea, subsequently put forward by some malguzars

that the assessment was made at halt the assets was an

absurd delusion. The incidence of the revenue pei acre

in cultivation was R. o-ir-ii. No rental enhancement

was made by the Settlement Officer, and the rents remained

for years after the settlement practically what they were

before it. As has already been seen, the policy under

Sir R. Jenkins had tended to prevent the patels from

raising rents on their own authority and they had come

to consider that they had not the power to do so or

that if they did their own payments would be at once

again enhanced It was not considered part of the Settle-

ment Officei’s duties to undertake a general revision of the

rental. About half the tenants obtained rights which pro-

tected them from enhancement, and the consequence was

that at Mr. Craddock’s settlement, a considerable proportion

of the rents had remained practically unaltered for seventy-

five years.

219. During the currency of the 30 years’ settlement the

District piospered The occupied

area increased from 14 lakhs to

15*70 lakhs of acres or by 12 per

cent. At revision of settlement Soper cent, of the occupied

area was under crop The prices of the chief staples increased

during the period of settlement by 140 per cent, and rents,

including the revenue payments of plot-proprietors, rose from

' Rs, 3^77 to Rs. 11*74 lakhs 20 per cent. The area
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The cadastral survey

cultivated by the proprietors expanded from 173,000 to

228,000 acres,

220. On the expiry of the thirty years’ settlement the

District was re-assessed during the
The settlement of

H Craddock, subsequently Chief

Commissioner oi the Central Provinces. The Settlement

Report contains a very full and complete account of the

Distiict and its population and a latge part of the

Gazetteer has simply been reproduced from it. The pro-

cedure and basis of the settlement are also discussed

at length, and the reader may be referred to the Report

for the detailed narrative, of which only the barest outline

IS here reproduced.

221. The settlement was preceded by a cadastral survey,

based on a traverse or peripheral

survey of each village by the Sur-

vey Department, and earned out by the local patwaris with

the chain and plane-table under the supervision of a

Surveyor of the Department. Each patwaii was required

to survey his own circle of villages. The survey was

completed between the years 1888 and 1S92, and the bulk of

it was conducted by Mr J. R. Scott. The cost of the cadas-

tral survey was Rs. i ‘19 lakhs or Rs. 36 per square mile and
of the traverse Rs 25 per square mile. The survey ex-

tended to the whole District except 517 square miles of

Government forest and six square miles ot Cantonments.

. The total number of fields in the District was 442,000,

giving an average of about three acres of occupied

area to a field.

222. The attestation and inspection of villages was

r carried out between the years 1891
Method of assessment. •' ^

and 1894. Out of 2205 villages in

the District, more than 2000 were inspected by Mr. Craddock

himself. The settlement was made according to the soil-

unit system, by which a relative factor of value is assigned
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to every kind of soil and laised or lowered for various

advantages and disadvantages in the position of the field.

The diffeient soils and positions distinguished are stated

in the chaptei on Agriculture. This numerical factor was

considered to be equivalent to the same number of soil-

units, and by this means every field has a proportionate

number showing its relative productive capacity in

reference to all other fields. By adding the numbers

representing all the fields in a village togethei and

dividing them into the lental, the average rent paid by one

soil-unit is obtained. The proportion by which the rental

generally can be enhanced on the score of rise in prices and

increased cultivation is deteimined ; the rent which one soil-

rent would pay according to the peicentage of enhancement

is then calculated and the lesult is known as the unit-rate ;

and the revised rent for each field or holding is then deduced

by multiplying this figure by the number of soil-units con-

tained in the factoi repiesenting the field. By this means

a correct valuation of the land is arrived at, which the ex-

isting rental being affected by numerous extraneous cir-

cumstances, such as the status ot the tenant, the character

of tlie malguzar, and their relations to each other is very far

from affording. Most holdings are also composite or con-

taining land of different qualities, and except by the soil-

unit system there would be no means of distributing

the rental over it The process is of course not merely

mechanical, nearly every village being inspected by the

Settlement OfBcei, while different rates of enhancement

are taken for different groups of villages and then again

varied for individual villages. When the deduced rent or

that which each holding should be called upon to pay accord-,

ing to its capacity,, has been calculated, the existing rent

is compared with it, and if the enhancement would be too

large, a lower one is fixed. For the numerous considera-

tions which governed the fixing of rents Mr. Craddock’s

repprt may reterred to.
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223 The following statement shows roughly the rental

^ , ,
assessed in each tahsil on the

Valuation of soils.
_ ^ , , , . ,

different classes ot soil in the ordi-

nary position —

The highest rental imposed was thus Rs. 3-1-7 an acre

on the bast black soil of the Katol tahsil While for the

commonest soil of the District, morand 11 , the rental varied

from R 1-5-7 to R 1-13-9. The land of Katol tahsil was

the most highly assessed, not because it is on the average

the most fertile, but because the cotton and juar crops

here are more valuable, and the cultivators more efficient

than elsewhere The statement on the next page shows

the differences in the average rental assessed on wheat,

rice and minor crop land and on wheat land in different

positions.

224. Ihe general considerations affecting the pressure

of the rental and the extent of
Considera^oons affecting enhancement are thus stated

by Ml. Craddock^ —

Letter No.— dated 7th December 1899, as Commissioner of

Settlements, to the Secretary.
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‘ The agricultural tracts of the District as distinguished

‘ by their character and cropping fall under three main

< heads—the western and north-western, the juar and cotton

‘ country ; the central and southern, wheat
, and the eastern

< and north-eastern, rice, wheal, and miscellaneous crops.

* The most prominent featuie is the high standard of khartf

* cultivation, which is earned on under the system followed

‘ in Berac and the Deccan and seems to bung with it|a higher

‘ standard of industry than is found m either the wheat-

^ growing tracts of the District or in other Districts m which

* wheat IS the principal crop It is, I think, certain that

‘ where the climate is best suited to a crop of which the

^ cultivation requires industry, the industry will follow,

* and this doubly so if the crop gives a better return to

‘ industry. This has been the case in Nagpur ; the outturns

‘ of juar and cotton may easily be doubled by the application

' of manure, and careful weeding and cultivation. But wheat

' and other rabt crops produced in the cold weather lack the

* moisture so necessary for the assimilation of manure and

‘ the same amount of manure will acid only about 25 per

‘ cent, or at the utmost 33 per cent to the outturn, and in

‘ dry seasons little or nothing.

‘ Similarly, in the rice-growing areas of the District we
‘ find that a cultivator with wheal and rice fields will

lavish all his manure and labour on the latter, and

‘ allow the former to shift for itself. The normal price of

‘ wheat is now higher than the normal price of juar, but

‘ such was not the case fifty or sixty years ago, and, as

‘ a consequence, land which could produce wheat but

‘ not juar, cotton or nee, .was very lightly prized. The
‘ crop aieas of the District at the first regular settlement

‘ were totally unreliable, and no statistics can be quoted

* as proving indisputably the changes in cropping which
‘ have occurred, but the evidence of the people proves

‘ beyond a doubt that a great deal of land which foiinerly

[ produced very poor juar has now been put under wheat.
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‘ Fifty years ago the rental and revenue of the District,

* then almost synonymous terms, were distributed and

‘ apportioned to the condition of agriculture at the time ;

‘ the Maiatha levenue officers were not slow to avail them-

‘ Selves of the industry ol the cultivator whenever they could

‘ do so, and took all they could out of the best kjiarlf

‘ villages, while the wheat tracts, then considered inferior,

‘ weie let off lightly. There was competition for the former

‘ and none for the latter, and wherever this was keenest the

‘ assessment was veiy high The economic changes which

‘ the opening of the railway and the rise in the price of wheat

‘ brought about have been subsequent to the introduction

‘ of the 30 years’ settlement, and weie necessarily accom-

‘ panied by no conesponding redistribution of rents. Where
' habits of industry had been ingiained into the cultivator’s

‘ character, he found that the use in prices increased the

‘ balances available to him for comforts Where, as in the

‘ wheat tracts, he had always been lazy, the effect of the rise

‘ in prices was to make him lazier still. Thus it is that

‘ the greatest prosperity is to be found in the tracts which

‘ produce good khanf or good crops of both seasons, and

‘ the highest rents accompany the highest standard of comfort

‘ and the highest prosperity. Here and there individual

‘ landlords breaking through tradition have raised the low

* wheat rents to a pitch equal to that paid on the best khartf

‘ lands ; but, as a general rule, while the rents paid 111 the

* wheat tracts appear to be quite insignificant besides those

‘ paid in similar lands in Hosh'angabad or Jubbulpore, the

' cultivators of those Districts would be completely staggered

‘ were they called upon to pay on their kharif cultivation

< which is subsidiary and therefore careless, the rental which

' in the NSgpur country is compatible with the greatest

* prosperity.’
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235 The following sUtenient shows briefly the lesults

ot the settlement on the position of
Rental enhancement. , , j , ,

plot-proprietors and tenants —

R-.te pet acr. Increase per cult

' tormer After

Of
1

colunii\ '

J o>er
1columa

Of
1

column

coLuma
\

•
1

Of
column

column

3 ' 4
5

j

6
j

7

Rs. Rs Rs Rs. Rs 1 Ra

M.^lik-makbUz.T. 146 I 2 6 I S to -10 +19 4- '/

Absolute-occupancy 1 0 5 I on I 4 I + 3 -t-19 4-22

Occupancy 0 12 .1 0 13 6 I 0 3 + 4 4-30 4-26

Ordinary 0 10 7 0 13 9 0,3 8 4-20 + 7 4-29

All-round 0 12 10 j... -f 10 4-15 4-36

226 The area held by mUlik-incikbilsas or plot-propnetors

had increased from 80,000 to
Analysis of rent-1 ates

100,000 acres during the 30 years

settlement by the resumption of revenue-free grants These

were rented at a lower rate than the average, and the

real rate of increase on the mabk-inakbuca area of the pre-

vious settlement was 19 per cent The plot-propnetors

represented the oldest ryots and included a large proportion

of garden cultivators, whose plots had always paid a high

revenue and could not beai much enhancement Absolute-

occupancy tenants held 270,000 acres, the area under this

tenure having decieased by 50,000 acres since the previous

settlement. Their rental was increased by 20 per cent,,

having remained unchanged during the term of settlement.

Occupancy tenants held 559,000 acres as against 249,000 at

the previous settlement Of the old occupancy area

Mr. Craddock estimated that only 150,000 acres remained,
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•ibout 40 per cent, having lapsed fioni surrender, failure ol

heirs or merger ; out of the present aiea therefore more than

400,000 acies had come undei the occupancy tenure duiing

the period of settlement, being mainly land held in ordinary

light at the previous settlement, with a small proportion

ol propi letaiy land. The tiansfei of so lai ge an aiea fiom

otdinaiy to occupancy tenure took place under the opeia-

tion of the 12 years’ lule oi possession; acquisition of

occupancy right by purchase having occurred only in a few

isolated cases A laige proportion of the land thus included

was of inferior value, and Ml. Craddock estimated Chat the

leal rise in the occupancy rent-rate during the 30 years’

settlement was 17 per cent , and the addition of a 30 per

cent, inclement brought the revised rental to a point 40

per cent, above that of the previous settlement The total

occupancy rental was however less than the deduced rental,

the figures being Rs 5'68 and Rs. 5 90 lakhs respectively.

Ordinaiy tenants held 373,000 acres as against 521,000 acres

at the pievious settlement. Of the old area, about 400,000

acres had come under the occupancy tenure, while the ordinary

land now included 170,000 acres broken up from waste. The
remaining area must have been land previously held by pro-

prietois and supetior tenants Mr. Craddock estimated that

the real increase in the oidiiiary rental over that of the pre-

vious settlement was also 40 per cent
, the true enhancement

during the currency of the settlement having been 32 per

cent. In some groups proprietors had laigely enhanced the

rents of ordinary tenants, as in RSmtek and the groups near

Nagpur. On the other hand in Katol where the propuetors

were largely drawn from the cultivating castes, lents had

simply risen spontaneously in the letting out ot new land and,

not as the result ot diiect enhancement The rack-renting

of ordinary tenants which had been pievalent in some of the

northern Districts was however practically unknown in Nag-

pur. The revised District rent-rate was R. 1-0-3 an acre,

shoyving an increase of 15 percent over the rate of R, 0-14-1
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prior lo revision and of 26 pei cent ovei the 30 jears’ settle-

ment rate of R 0-12-10. The moderation of the enhance-

ment may be gauged fiom the tact that the percentage

appioved as justified by the incieased value of produce was

50 per cent. The aveiage rental was nearly equal, at a little

over 17 annas, in the Nagpur, K.itol and Raintek tahsils, but

in Umrei it was substantially lower, falling at R. 0-13-10.

227. The aiea held by propiietors was 228,000 acies or

14^ pel cent of the occupied area
,

Home farm of the nio-
, , „ ,

,

‘ ot this 182,000 acies were lecoided

as sir and 46,000 as klmdkCishl, The

slf land had incieased by only 5^ pei cent since the previous

settlement, a certain amount of land having passed from

this denomination thiough being let to tenants without

special reservation of sir right; a condition of law which

obtained from 1884 to 1889 Tbe home farm is largest in

the Katol tahsll, where it amounts to 18 per cent of the

occupied aiea, and smallest in Nagpur The sir land is

always some of the best in the village and the average rental

valuation adopted was R 1-4-9 as against the atl-iound

ryoti rate of R 1-0-3. The /d«-gaidens ot the Ramtelc

tahsi! weie taken as sepaiate mahSls and tecorded as held

in sir light. They had been grossly over-assessed in formei

days and after a very careful inquny their lental valuation

was reduced trom Rs. 6300 to Rs 520c

228. The estimate of sismi or miscellaneous income was

made with studied moderation, and

in all but about si-? cases was agreed

to by the proprietors themselves It amounted to Rs. 41,000

as against the ,aveiage ascertained receipts for some year.s

of Rs. 37,000. The items composing it were fuel and timber

Rs. 11,000, grass and grazing Rs. 15,000, fruit-trees nearly

Rs. 7000, mahua Rs. 4700 and tanks Rs. 2700. The total

area of forest and grass land m private hands was 313,000

acres and the assessment fell at 2 annas per acre The

profits have no doubt largely increased since the settlement

Miscellaneous income
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229. The following ilalement compares the assets ot the

Comparison of assets.
30 years’ settlement '\ith those

obtained aftei revision —

1

settlement
^

i Rb
1

Ks

Malik makbuzas’iiaymeiitsand tenants' lental 9 ,77,000 ,
13, O', 000

Rental value of home farm and land held on
pi.vileged and service tenure.

1,57.000 5.-, =00

Siwai and miscellaneous income . 19,000 41,000

Total 11,53,000 17,23,000

Increase on assets at last
|

Actual ,

settlement -i

( Per cent ...
i

1

5,70,000

230. The increase of the assets over those of the 30 yeats’

settlement was Rs 5-70 lakhs or
Fraction of assets taken „ a u r n

as revenue. 49 per cent. As the revenue fell

at 75 per cent, of the assets at the

30 years’ settlement and at 56 pet cent, on those existing

before revision, it was clear that the adoption of a standard

fraction below 60 per cent, would have secured to the

State nothing of the unearned increment which had already

accrued and very httla of that added at revision. The frac-

tion of the assets to be taken as revenue was therefore fixed

at 60 per cent, and this fraction was not exceeded except

where the revenue alieady existing fell at a higher proportion.

A fraction of over 60 per cent was taken under these

, circumstances in 187 villages, while in 1289 the standard of

60 per cent, was taken, and in 729 less than 60, per cent.,

the reason in.these cases being either to avoid too large a

direct enhancement or to show consideration to a deserving
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piopuetor The largest proportion of villages assessed at

60 pel cent or more of the assets lay in the Nagpur tahsil,

being justified by the existing heavy assessment of the tahsil,

which had continued fiom native times. Tractions lower

than 60 per cent were commonly taken in the Bhiugarh and

Dongai tal groups of the Ranitek tahsil, where the villages

are poor and small, and the assets unstable In calculating

the fraction of assets taken the payments of mahk-makbums

are excluded, as on these the malguzar is allowed only a

drawback of from 10 to 20 pei cent ol the revenue.

The revised mahk-makbum payments were Rs i 36 lakhs,

of which the drawback allowed to the proprietors was

The land-ievenue demand imposed at the commence-

ment of the 30 yeais' settlement was

Rs. 8 78 lakhs ;
it rose during the

currency ot settlement by resump-

tion of assignments to Rs. 8*98 lakhs and was enhanced by

Mr. Craddock to Rs 10 58 lakhs including assignments, or by

iS per cent only. The net demand, excluding assignments,

was laised from Rs 8‘45 to Rs. 982 lakhs or hy Rs. 1,37,000.

At the 30 yeais’ settlement the revenue fell at R. 0-12-0

pei acre 111 cultivation and the incidence was now rased to

R. 0-12-8, The revised demand absorbed nearly 59 percent,

of the true malguzari assets and nearly qi pei cent, of the

Dullik-makbuza revenue or 60*4 per cent of the two combined.

It fell at about 5-^ pei cent, of the normal gross pioduce, cost

of seed being deducted. The proprietary piofits left to the

malguzArs were Rs. 6 65 lakhs, as against Rs. 2 75 lakhs at

the 30 years’ settlement. If the cultivating profits of the

home farm be included their income had more than doubled.

The rental had been raised by Rs, 1*87 lakhs and against

this the levenue was increased by Rs. i *60 lakhs including

assignments, so that the cash income ol the proprietors

actually increased by Rs. 27,000. The increase in assets

^

Since the pievious settlements was Rs. 570 lakhs and of this
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Rs I 60 lakhs or 28 per cent, only was taken in the

enhancement of revenue

232. Besides the revenue the propiietors had to pay

cesses At the 30 yeais’ SLttleinent
Cesses

Ihe road and school cesses wore

each levied at 2 pei cent, and the postal cess at per cent

on the levenue. The Additional Rate of 2 pei cent was

imposed in 1878 as a contribution to famine expendituie,

and the patwari cess was subsequently added at 3^ pei cent

to pay for the cost of the Land Record Staff, the malguzars

having previously been obliged to prepare annual records at

their own expense Prior to revision the cesses thus amounted

to 10^ per cent on the revenue demand. At revision the

road cess was raised to 3 per cent and the patwari cess

lowered to 3I- pei cent
,
so that the combined cesses came

to II per cent on the revenue. The road, school and postal

cesses amounted to Rs 60,000, the Additional Rate to

Rs 22,000, and the patwari cess to Rs 33,000 The Addi-

tional Rate was abolished in 1905 and the patwari cess m
igo6, so that the burden on the propiietors was .suhstan«

tiaily lightened. In 1906-07 the demand for land revenue

was Rs 9 92 lakhs and for cesses Rs. 55,000.

233 The new settlement was introduced between the

years 1893 and 1897; it made
Period and cost of

, _ .1. ^

setUemeni ‘o*’ ^0 years over the gi eater part

of two tahsils. and in the remainder

of the District for 17 to 19 yeais, so as to bring it to con-

clusion in rotation of tahsils. It expires m 1912 in Umrer,

1913 in Nagpur, 1914 in Ramtek and 1915 in Katol The

expendituie on the cadastral survey and the settlement was

Rs. 2-70 lakhs or at the rate of Rs. 8i-g per square mile.

With the exception of Waidhd, where a native Settlement

Officer was employed, the expenditure on assessment will

bear comparison with that of other Districts, The settle-

lU^nt was accepted by the people contentedly as an equitable

and moderate revision of the Government's share of the
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produce of the land Though it was introduced under very

unfavourable circumstances during a prolonged penod of

agricultural depression no abatement has been found neces-

sary, and except in the famine year of 1900, the demand has

been collected pi dctically in lull. The dates fixed for the

payment of the two instalments of land revenue were Feb-

ruary loth and May rsth.

234. The District has no zamindan estates At settle-

ment, eight ryotwari villages were
Special tenures

, , , , ,

in existence and their number has

now mcieased to nine Two ot these weieicsumed villages,

formerly let on clearance leases, and the leinaindei were

founded on land excised from Government forest Five are

situated in the Raiiitek tahsil. About 2000 acres are occu-

pied for cultivation in these villages and pay a revenue of

Rs 1400. Foul villages have been absorbed into civil sta-

tions and cantonments Some gardens and fields situated

within the municipal area of Nagpur weie withdrawn fiom

municipal management and tiansterred to the revenue de-

partment, the holdei-s being made Govemment ryots Their

area was 279 acres, The large Lend! tank on the outskirts

of the cifj had been 01 iginally settled with the betel-vine

glowers ot Hansapiui; but lor several years its management

had been assumed by the municipal committee, who auction-

ed the fisheries The Dhimais allowed the tank to gel very

low and tlie pun cultivation sulfeied greatly. The manage-

ment of the tank was now restored to the Barais on a levenue

Qt Rs. 40S The betel-vine gaidens mthe Ramtek tahsil weie

recorded as held by the Barais m co-paitnership in sir right.

These industiious communities had been much over-assess-

ed m toriner days, and the assessments pressed more

heavily now that the cost of the forest products necessary

for the construction of their enclosures had so much

increased. I heir rental was leduced from Rs. 6300 to

Rs. 5200 Nearly 37,000 acies have been sold under the

Waste Land Rules, and now form 29 separate villages and
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3 mahals. These sales were discontinued in 1877 by an

opportune order The object in view in making them « as the

colonisation of waste land, but in several cases, as in that

of some teak-covered hills in Umier, no cultivation was

attempted by the puichasers, who easily recouped them-

selves from the proceeds ol the forests. Ten plots had been

let out undei the Clearance Lease Rules, and in nine of these,

pi oprietary rights had neen earned by the lessees 01 their

lepresentatives, so that they became malgnzaii villages

In the lemaining case (Gargoti), the lease was resumed and

the village settled ryotwari Inferior^ proprietary rights exist

in a few village' of the Mohpa estate, formerly belonging to a

Muhammadan family but now alienated, and in the Bhiwapur

estate, held free of revenue Protected status was conferred

at settlement on the thekadHrs of eight villages in the

BhiwJpur estate and those of the Bhoiisla and Gojar families

235. About 224,000 acres consisting of villages or shares

of villages and n,ooo acres con-
Revenue-free and quit-

, , , c 1 1 c n
lent grants. tamed in holdings were held wholly

or paitially revenue-fiee m 1906-07,

the amount of revenue so assigned being Rs. 79,000. This

area consists principally of the old private estates of the

Bhonsla family and their relatives, which they were allowed

to retain The Bhonsla estate, held by Raja Raghuji Rao

and Kunwar Lakshman Rao, consists of 35 villages in

Nagpur tahsil, 9 m Ramtek, 3 m Katol and 20 m Umrer

The estate of Naoloji Rao Gojar, the great-grandson b>

adoption of Tuka Bai, daughter of Raja Mudhoji, consists

of iS villages in Ramtek and 6 in Umrer. Another member

of the family, Krishna Rao Aba Sahib Gojar, holds a grant

of II villages in the Umier tahsil The villages of Koda-

mendhi and Kbandala in Ramtek belong to Krishna Rao,

the descendant by adoption of Banu Bai, daughter of Rag-

huji II. The Snke family hold five villages free of revenue

four.

(and 3S9 of Mr. Craddock’s Repoi t
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236. The total area included in holding’s in 1905-06 was

1,600,000 acres and was clis-

Statistics of holdings.
. ^ . r

tnbuted as follows — An area ot

iSojOoo acres or ii per cent, of the total consisted of ?z?'

land and 88,000 acres or 54 pei cent of khudkiishi land
,

viahk-makbu&as^ held 105,000 acres 01 per cent of the

total aiea, absolute occupaiic}' tenants 258,000 acres or

nearly 16 per cent., occupancy tenants 544,000 acres or 33

per cent , ordinary tenants 422,000 acres or 26 per cent ,

while 24,000 acres or i] pei cent of the total were held lent-

free from the proprietois or in lien of seivice Since the

settlement the holdings ot occupancy tenants have decreas-

ed by 15,000 acres and those of absolute occupancy tenants

by 11,000 acres, while oidinary tenants hold an increased

aiea of 49,000 acres

‘ Plol-pioprielors



CHAPTER IX.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

(F. DEWAR.)

237. The Deputy Commissioner, who is also District

Magistrate and District Registrai,

has a sanctioned staff of foui Assist-

ants, but the work of the head-

quarters District and of the city has in late yeais increased

and at present the staff consists of three Assistant Comis-

Sioners of the Indian Civil Service, one of whom is under

training, and of four Extra Assistant Commissioners, in- '

eluding the Excise Assistant who acts m Wardha District

also. At Kamptee, where there is a large town as well as a

cantonment, the Cantonment Magistrate acts also as Sub-

divisional Magistrate The District is at present divided

into four tahslls, which are grouped as three subdivisions

under Assistants who act as Sub-divisional Magistrates.

But three of the tahsils are unmanageably large and sanction

has recently been obtained to the institution of a fifth tahsjl,

with headquarters at Saoncr town, which will be inaugurated

as soon as its court-houses can be built. The Nagpur

tahsil contains 559 revenue villages, of which 142 are

uninhabited, Ramtek 560 with 119 uninhabited, Umiei 678

with 229 uninhabited, and Katol 494 with 134 uninhabited.

The new Saoner tahsil will contain 271 villages excised

from Nagpur, Ramtek and Katol. The total number of

separate mahalsi was at settlement 2756. Each tahsil has

a tahsildar and a naib-tahsildar, and at present for the

assistance of the tahslldars m plague-prevention there

is' a staff of one Plague Superintendent and four Deputy

.Superintendents or naib-tahsildars. The civil court staff

of the District consists of a District Judge, an Additional

i’ ^ Villages or parts of villages separately assessed to revenue
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District lodge, and 3 Subordinate Judges. Theie aie also

Small Cause Coutt Judges at Nagpiu and Kaniptee The

former has a Registrar as his Assistant There is oidinaiilj

one muusiff foi each tahsil, but owing to the pressure ol

work at RSmtek and Katol two raunsiHs m e.ich place have

been appointed The tahsildais aie Additional Judges in

the couits of the munsilTs loi civil suits imohing land-

lords and tenants The woik ol the ciiniinal courts in tlie

District IS veiy heavj, and cannot beo\eitaken b\ the

stipendiary magistrates In the citj two Honoiaiy Magis-

trates have fiist class powers and separate couits, and there

are also toui benches, one u ith fiist-class and three with

second-class pov^ers In Kamptee there aie t\\ o Honorai>

Magistiates At Ramtek, Saoner, Katol and Kalmeshwar

there are benches, and two Honorary Magistiates sU singly

in the towns of Umrer and Mowar. The Divisional Forest

Officer has chaige of the forests of both Nagpur and

Wardha Districts. All the Divisional Officers of Nagpur

Division have their headquarters at Nagpui

23S. At the 30 years’ settlement no regulai land record

staff was appointed lor the Dis-
L.ind Rocoul Stall

, , „ , j
trict, the malguzrus 01 iillageund-

lords neing held lesponsible loi the rendition ot village

papers showing the names of tenants, the area undei each

crop, and the rents collected. This ariangeinent did not

woik well The leturns filed by the malguzais were

untrustworthy and largely undeistated the i ent-col!ections,

and they were written up by temporary cleiks altei superficial

enquiry from the people without actual field-to-field visita-

tion. The patwan system was first introduced in 1S84,

avhen 259 patwaris were appointed for the Distucjt and a

patwan cess was levied fiom the malguz.irs at 5 per cent ,

the tenants contributing at the rate of a kuro (20 lbs
)
of

grain per holding. At last settlement it was found to be

necessary to add ii more charges and to raise the total

number, of patwaris to 270, of whom 69 belong to the
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Nagpur tdhsil, 66 to Katol, 67 to Umrer, and 68 to Ramtek

There are no hereditai}' patwans in the District. At

settlement the rate of the cess on the malguzars was lediiced

from 5 to 37^ per cent and that of the tenants was fixed at

3 pies per rupee of rent. The patwans collected their own

dues fi om the tenants and received the lemaindei of theii

pay from the treasury But this arrangement was abolished

last I ear with the remission of the patwaii cess and the

patwaris are now paid from Piovmcial revenues like othei

Government servants. The abolition reduced the t.ixation

of the District by Rs. 33,000 per annum. The supeivising

staff consists of a Superintendent of Land Recoids and an

Assistant Superintendent, with 13 Inspectors. The head“

quarters of Revenue Inspectors are at Pardi, Bori, and Kal-

meshwar in Nagpur tahsil, at Mansai, Khapa, and Thai sa

in Ramtek, Pipla, Jalalkhera, and Kondhali in Katol,

and at Kuhi, Bela and Bhiwapur in Umrer tahsil.

Each has on an average 23 patwSris to supervise in 185

revenue villages. In each patwSn’s circle the aveiage number

of villages IS 9 The pay of patwans i.s usually only Rs 132

per annum and as the work is hard and now continuous

througnout the year, this is not sufficient to attract capable

young men to the service. The work has developed into

two branches, one being that of returning seasonal crop

reports for the Agricultural Department, which is fairly well

done, and the other being the maintenance oi: land tenure

records for the use of the civil and revenue courts, a respon-

sible business not very effectively peiformed

239 The record of serious crime in the Distuct is not a

heavy one. During the ten years

ending with igo6 the average nurii-

ber of persons convicted of offences affecting human life

was 10, of robbery and dacoity 12, and of grievous hurt 21.

But offences against property are exceedingly numerous

The figures for house-breaking and theft
,

averaged 274 -

annually from 1900 to 1906. The average annual number

e and Litigation.
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ot cnminal cases disposed of during the lo j'ears ending

with 1906 was 4096, of which 16561 were cognisable by the

police and 2440 non-cognisable These are large nuniheis.

Many ot them are cases under the Police Act and the Muni-

cipalities Act, due to the necessity ol enforcing a fan stand-

aid of decency and sanitation 111 the towns, and many also

are due to the nuisance of cattle-trespass, which is very

prevalent 111 both towns and villages Except in the city

and on the lailways there is no great amount ot piofessioiui!

crime, but there is much of what may be called domestic crime.

Most of the minders aie wife-murders or husband-poisonings

and cases ot suicide or attempted suicide on the pait ot ivomen

are numei ous. This tendency is due chiefly to the unsatisfac-

tory social arrangements of the Koshti caste, which is very

numerous in the District A Koshti usually has several

wives, and many children, a custom imposed upon him by

industrial conditions which loice his hand-loom into competi-

tion with the machine-loom. He must have many helpers

and his house becomes rather a factory than a home The

custom has other unsatisfactory results but those which come

most often betoie the courts aie the assaults and small riots

between individuals or parties which arise from quairels about

the women Cheating in marriage contiacts is cummun and

the elopement ot mairied women more common. Agrarian

riots also are numerous, and for this fact the only apparent

reason is that the civil courts and then emissaries do not

carry weight in the villages It is probable that the impend-

ing revenue settlement and its local enquiries into lights and

possession may reduce the number of recrudescent agrarian

disputes. Civil litigation is heavier and more intricate than

in most other Districts and parties are, as a rule, in con-

tested cases represented by pleaders whose services on

moderate fees are readily available. Although Nagpiu is an

important trading centre, commercial suits are few, as

parties prefer to settle them out of court by means of pan-

•cMyats. The bulk ot the litigation is confined to petty suits



below Rs loo in value. Rloitgages generally provide tor

the sale and not tor the toieclosuie of the moitgagcd pi o-

pertj. In 1862 only 6583 suits weie filed, hut the number
of institutions lose steadily till ir reached 21,606 in 1S87.

Since then there has been a gradual decline and in igo6 the

number of suits fell as low as 9,579, the lowest figure foi

the District since 1868 The decrease in litigation is attri-

buted partly to the improved piospeiity ot the middle and
labouiing classes owing to the industrial development of

the District and partly to the passing ot the Tenancy Act ot

189S, whereby the right ot transfei ot land was materially

curtailed.

240 The Deputy Commissioner has been since 1904 the

Registration
District Registrar Under him
theie are seven registration offices,

atNagpui, Kaniptee, Ramtek, Umrer, Narkher, Katol, and
Saoner, each in charge of a sub-registrar who receives a

fixed salaiy and also a commission of 3 annas, and in the

Nagpur office 5 annas, on each document registered. The
number of documents registered annually was over 5400 in

1890-91, but It fell below 4100 111 1900-01 owing chiefly to

the operation of the revised Tenancy Act. In 1903 it had
fallen to 3,900. The average receipts from legistration for

the decade ending with 1900-01 were over Rs. 21,000, the

maximum being Rs. 26,000 in 1S95-96, but they fell to Rs
1 8,000 in 1904.

241 The following statement shows leceipts under the

principal beads of revenue foi the
Statistics of revenue. ...

decade ending with igoo-1901 and
for four subsequent years separately :

—
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The cet.&es of the first period aie amalijamated with thn

land revenue. Since 1904-05, they have disappeared owinc,

to the abolition of the patwan cpbs and ot the additional

late. There lemain only the school, toad and post ollicc

cesses, veiy small in amount, which go to the District

Council. The land revenue also is now small, oiitolpio-

portion to the agricultural profits, but it will be le vised

within a tew years. The amount of income tax is exceed-

ingly small for so large and piospeious a District, and it

also stands in need of levision. On the othei hand the

income from foiests has been steadily improved and the

excise revenue has been very greatly added to

342. Up to the end of 1905-06 the supply ot .nlcoholm

liquoi for the Distiict was from

thiee distilleries at Nagpur, Kritol

and Umrer From these liquor was issued to the retail

vendors thiougli the medium of 15 bonded warehouses. The

Nagpur distilleiy supplied the warehouses of Nagpur and

Ramtek tahslls, while Katol and Umret had their own stills

The lateS for liquor issued fiom the Nagpur warehouse were

Rs. 3 per gallon for liquoi 10° to 12° undei-proof and

R 1-15 per gallon for 45“ to 47° under-pioof. At Katol

and Umrer the late was R. 1-5 for liquoi 50° to 52° under-

proof, the only strength of issue permuted The manufactui-

ing contractors were allowed nocontiact for the retail vend

of liquor and the cost puce allowed to them was one rupee

per gallon of 10° to 12° under-prcot, and nine annas foi the

45° 53° under-proof issue Fiom the beginning of the yeai

1906-07 the manufacturing contract was given to a Madras

company The cost price fixed was 15 annas per proof

gallon and the rate of duty was changed to Rs 3-2 The
issued strengths were fixed at 25° and 60° under-proof, and

in the latter part of the year a strength of 45° under-proof

was also introduced. Meanwhile the number of retail vend

shops was greatly reduced. There were in 1904-05 no less

than 418, there are now only 210. But the change of
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system and the increased consumption of liquor have very

greatly added to the revenue receipts. The consumption

of foreign liquor is tairly considerable in Nagpur itself and

in Kamptee town. The only other form of alcoholic liquor

used in the District is tari, the revenue fiom which is very

small. The number of shops for its sale has recently been

reduced fiom 133 to 86

The consumption of opium is large and is me teasing

In 1904-05 there were 75 permanent and ti tempoiary shops,

the yield of revenue being Rs. 1,19,415. But the numbei ot

shops was reduced in 1906-07 to 54 with permanent licenses

and one with a temporary license. The consumption of

gUnja. IS also on the increase The number of shops m
1904-05 was 77, since reduced to 56. But ii .shops for the

sale of charas are now to be opened in the principal

towns.

243 The Distiict Council of Nagpur consists of 7 mem-
beis nominated by Government and

District Council and - i , j , tt 1 .

LocalBoards. of 15 elected members Under it

are font Local Boards, one for each

tahsil Those at Nagpur, Ramtek, and Kfitol consist of

3 nominated and 10 elected members, and that at Umrer
of 3 nominated and it elected members The aveiage

income of the District Council for the decade ending with

1901 was only Rs 76,686, the principal sources of rev-

enue being local rates Rs 45,151, femes Rs 3975, cattle

pounds Rs. 9573, and contiibutions fiom Provincial levenues

Rs. 4199. In recent yeais the income has increased to

about Rs 1,10,050, partly owing to better collection of the

rates since the famines, partly to a steady increase in the

income from cattle pounds, but chiefly from supplementary

grants from Provincial revenues Most of the Council’s

expenditure is on schools, on roads, and on the upkeep of

cattle pounds and dispensaiies For these and other

qecessary objects its funds have long been inadequate and

they are from time to time supplemented from Provincial
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levenues It is unfortunate that the local rates aie

exceedingly small and that the Council has no source

of revenue, except perhaps the cattle pounds, which can

be developed. Lack of funds has hitherto prevented the

employment ol an efficient staff for the supeivision of it'-

loads and buildings, but with the appointment of a Local

Fund Engineer and by the aid of an enlarged giant liom

Government It is hoped that better progi ess will be made

The proposal to place all village markets under the con-

trol of the Council also promises to inciease its resouices

audits work Meanwhile veiy considerable improvements

have ot late years been effected, chiefly in the schools,

Six large new buildings have been elected, the most con-

siderable being the schools of Narkhei and Gumgaon, and

the pay ot teachers in the primary schools of the villages

has been substantially increased. Most ot the funds foi

road improvement have hitherto been handed over to the

Public Works Department for expenditure on the mam
lines of traffic. The small sum handled by the Council is

insufficient for the upkeep of its many roads, but a useful

scheme of roadside arboriculture has recently been adopted.

The District stands in need of dispensaries, and the

Council has recently leceived two charitable donations

which will be utilised on new dispensary buildings at Kuhi

and Farseoni. The work of the Distiict Council and of its

Local Board membeis has for many years been excellent.

In every part of the District gentlemen ot good standing

and education come forward readily to undertake public duty

The development of local sell-government in the villages

appears to depend merely on the development of the sources

of revenue and on the appointment of an engineering staff

244. Besides the Nagpur City and Civil Station, which

Municipalities
practically two municipalities,

and the town of Kamptee, which is

administered by a cantonment committee, there are six

municipal towns in the District—Umrer, Ramtek, Saoner,
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Khapa, Kalmeshwai and Mowar. Katol, the headquarters

of a tahsil, was a tew years ago notified as a town area and

is now on its way to become a municipality

245 The aiea of Nagpur City and Civil Station is now

above 20 square miles. In the

census of 190T its population was

ascertained to be 127,734 souls, of whom 17,328 lesided

within the Civil Station The municipal committee consists

of 30 members, 10 of whom aie nominated by Goveinment

while 20 are elected by the townspeople. There is also, for

the administration of the Civil Station, a special standing

sub-corannttee, consisting of 3 elected and 5 nominated

members, which has separate powers and is piactically a

separate municipal committee. The income of both for the

decade ending with the year igoi ‘was Rs, 328,000, but the

net income now, apart from the loans which are continually

necessary
,
is just over four lakhs. Most of this comes from

the octroi tax which is closely administered and which has

considerably incieased with the expansion of trade in spite of

the disorganisation caused by several severe epidemics of

plague. But there ate other important sources of revenue.

The following table shows these and their growth •

—

1894-1895

Rs

Octroi 1,67,000

Vehicle tax

Conservancy cess ... 31,000

Water-rate .. 27,000

Income from fines under Special Acts. 5,000

Income from markets, land, &c. ... 44,000

lotaJ gross income ... 2,74,000

Deduct refunds, chiefly of octroi tax 43,000

Net income ... 2,31,000

The latter sum is now quite inadequate for the growing

* needs of the elty but the taxation amounts to only about

1905-19=6

Rs.

3.25.000

36.000

39.000

9,000

8s,000

S.tSiOoo

4.03.000
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Rs. 2-5 pel head of population and can be considerably en-

hanced. Most of the revenue is expended on the vvatei-sup-

]dy, on conseivancy arrangements, on drainage, street-light-

ing, and the improvement and maintenance of the roads

Small sums aie contiibuted also to medical institutions and

to schools Of regularannu.il expenditure the chief items are

those of Rs. 86,000 on conseivancy, Rs 29,000 on the upkeep

of the 30 miles of metalled stieets, and Rs 26,000 on the

maintenance of the present watei-supply But a latge pait of

the outlay is exigent and iiregulai and depends on the leceipt

of loans fiom Government. With these and savings from the

annual outlay much has been done in the past to extend the

watei-supply, which in 30 years has called for g lakhs of

special expenditure It is now quite inadequate and a new

loan will be needed foi the construction of a large second

resei voir The drainage of the city is a second problem w Inch

IS under consideration Since 1883 only Rs. 74,000 have been

spent on this necessaiy bianch oftown-scrvice, but a compre-

hensive scheme ot drainage is now being formulated, and

foi the application of this another loan will be needed. In

recent years, with the help of a special loan, much has been

done towaids the widening ot lanes into stieets, and the

municipality has acquiied consideiable areas of land on

which good houses are being built by private lessees. All

the markets need extension, and for this purpose also a loan

has been taken The street-lighting is not yet good (it costs

only Rs. 10,000 per annum), but this will be greatly iinpioved

if electric lights aie provided from the powei-house of the

company which has contiacted to lay tramways thiough the

mam streets. In recent years the city has undertaken several

other enteiprises, A fine Town Hall and Library have been

built .and a cotton market has been established near the rail-

way station. Three steam fire engines have been bought and

equipped and telephonic communication is being instituted.

The prevention or restiiction of the peiiodical epidemics

ot plague has also, at considerable expense, engiossed
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the attention of the municipal committee In brief, the

city is in a state of rapid growth. Its finances do not

as yet keep pace with its growth, and its taxation should

speedily be doubled. The branch of taxation which at

present is most inadequate is the conservancy cess. The

Civil Station is more heavily taxed than the city and it

IS in some ways better equipped than the latter, but its

present income of Rs. 70,000 is not sufficient foi its growing

needs A large part of the Station is the pioperty ot

Government and when all the new Government buildings

are com Dieted and their grounds laid out the appearance of

the place will be very greatly improved.

246 The largest of the outlying municipal towns is

Umier, which has a population of
JUmicr

15,943. Its committee consists of 4

nominated and 10 elected members. For the decade ending

with 1901 the average income of the town was Rs 17,400

but by 1906-07 it had risen to Rs. 26,000. Most of this is

derived from an octroi tax but there are receipts also from

conservancy cess, cattle-registration fees, cattle-pounds and

the fishing rents of the large lake round which the town

lies The incidence of taxation is only one rupee per head

of populaiion. Much of the municipal revenue is spent on

the schools, comprising an important middle school which will

probably be converted into a high school, and its three

pumary branch schools These are well maintained. The

conservancy arrangements have recently been improved, a

small veterinary dispensary, one of the few m the District,

has been established, and a new and enlarged market-site is

being equipped. The committee also has acquired by

purchase the whole of the town site fiom the malguzar, H.

•M. Malak of the Mehdibag institution. This gentleman has

lately presented the town with two new buildings one for

use as a reSt-house and one as a library. Umrer is a

charmingly picturesque town, its finances aie in flourishing

condition, and its trade is certain to increase largely now
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that it has secured railway communication with Nagpur

Besides being a ceiitie of agricultural and general trade it

possesses an important weaving industry

247 The town of Raratek is noted chiefly toi its pictur-

esque situation on the side of a
Ramtek

steep hill which is crowned by a fort

and temple buildings Its municipal committee consists of

II members, of whom three aie nominated by Goveinment

The average annual revenue of the decade ending with 1901

was only Rs 8,400, although the population in that year

numbered 8,732. But by 1906-07 the income had risen to

Rs 14,600, chiefly from the octroi tax, but also from a

conservancy cess, cattle-pounds, and market-dues The

chief objects of expenditure in recent years have been the

schools, the roads and diains, markets and slaughter-houses,

and conservancy. A good dispensary is maintained which

is now being extended at the cost of a merchant who has

manganese mines in the vicinity. The committee has lately

introduced street-lighting and is considering plans for the

extension and impiovenient of its market A light railway

between Kamptee and Ramtek is on the eve of completion

and in the neai neighbourhood a very large iirigation lake

lb being constructed The town has important manganese

mines near it and is likely in a few years to become a busy

centie of commerce. At present its chief local industry is

the cultivation of the pun leaf

248. The town of Khapa lies at the western end of

, Ramtek tahsil but is only ? miles
Khapa.

from Saoner and will soon be in-

eluded in the new Saoner tahsil. In igot its population was

7615. The municipal committee consists at present of 9

members, all of whom are nominated by Government.

For the decade ending with 1901 the town’s average income

was only Rs 6500, but this has now increased toRs. 11,600,

half of which is derived from an octroi tax. The other

sources of revenue are cattle registration fees, cattle-pound
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fine?, and market-dues, and the incidence ot actual t.nvalian

IS only 14 annas pei head of population The chief objects

of expenditure aie conservaucj, education, roads and

dramagfe. Stieet lamps have lecendy been introduced

and a slaughtei -house is being built. It is also proposed

to build a solid masonry approach horn the town to the

Kanban river Most of the inhabitants aie lii.nd-loom

wea' ers

249 Saoner town lies at present within Nagpiii tahsil,

but it IS soon to be the headquaiters
Saonci

of a new tahsil Its population in

igoi was only 5821, but it is a prosperous centre of the

cotton industry and is rapidly extending. The municipal

committee consists of 3 nominated and 10 elected members.

For the decade ending with 1901 its income was only

Rs. 2800, but by 1906-07 this had risen to Rs. 10,400,

derived Irom a house-tas, bazar dues, and cotton-market

dues The incidence of taxation on the townspeople is

only 11 annas per head. The chief object ot expenditure

has hitherto been the cotton-maiket, on which the pros-

perity of the town mainly depends, and improvement in the

conservancy and additions to the school buildings are now
contemplated. It is probable' that within a few yeais

Saoner will become an important railway centre as well as

the headquarters of a tahsil

250. Mowar is a town of 4799 inhabitants m the extreme

west of the District Its committee
Mowar

consists of 3 nominated and lo elected

members. Its average annual income for the decade ending

with 1901 was only Rs. 3600, but by 1906-07 this had in-

creased to Rs. 6600, although the incidence of taxation then

amounted to la annas per head. The town lives chiefly on

its large market and on the improvement of this and the

construction of a laige sarai, or native rest-house, Consider-

able sums are now being expended. In the past the chief

municipal undertaking was the construction of a large
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earthen dam to prevent the flood-wdtei of the Koilai river

from sweeping through the town.

251. Kalineshwar is a small town of 5340 inhabitaius

lying 12 miles to the west of Nag-
Kalmeahwar ",

pur city. Its committee consisted

of 7 members, two of whom were nominated, but it is

now being reorganised. The average annual revenue of

the town for the decade ending wuh iqoi was only

Rs. 4400 but by 1906-07 it lose to Rs. 7000, deiived

chiefly from a house tax, bazar dues, a conservancy

cess, cattle-iegistration fees, and cattle-pound fines The

incidence of taxation is less than 9 annas per head Most

of the municipal revenue is spent on the schools, but the

conservancy ariangements have recently been improved, and

private subscriptions have been leceived for the foundation

of a dispensary

352. Katol, as has been noted, is not yet a municipalitj,

but lor three years it has been
K'rtoh

, . , . , j
administered by a town-iund com-

mittee. Its population was 7313 m 1901, and is steadily

increasing. Its first annual income m 1905-06 was Rs 4761

but this has now incre.ised to Rs 7176, derived chiefly

from a house tax, a latiine-cess, and fees from its W'eeltly

bazar and its cotton-market Hitherto most of the

fund has been spent on the constuiction of an excellent

cotton-maiket, but efforts arc now being made to improie

the conservancy, the lighting, and the roads. A town

hall has already been built from private subsciiptions.

The town is an impoilant centre of the cotton tiade and

IS making very rapid piogress

253 The total net municipal income of the District,

excluding that of the cantonment town

omeDiZcir*'""”"’" Of Kamptee, is now about 5 lakhs

of rupees, of which about 3^ lakhs

accrue from taxation of the townspeople. The towm popula-

lon was in igoi, 183,297 or 24 per cent, of the population
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of the District It has, in spite of seveie epidemics of

plague, increased considei ably since igoi, but even if the

figure ot that yeai be accepted the incidence of municipal

taxation is less than Rs. 3 per head of population.

554 There aie in the District many veiy laigc villages

which become more and more
Villagfe Sanitation,

insanitary as they develop in size.

Three of these in the Katol tahsil, Mohpa, Narkher,

and Kelod, have been brought under the operation of

Village Sanitation Act, the first in 1905 and the others

in 1906. They draw revenues from a house tax from

cattle registration foes, from market-duos, and from brokers’

license fees In 1906-07 the income of Mohpa was Rs 1955

and of Kelod and Nanther Rs. 1785 and Rs. 3338 respectively

This income is spent chiefly on conservancy, and on the

impiovement of the wells and roads In Narkher especially

the income is being steadily mcieased to meet necessary

expendituic. In seven large villages the Mukaddam Rules

of the Land Revenue Act have been for some years in force.

These are Bori, Patansaongi, Bela, Bhiwapur, Kuhi, Kon-

dhali and Sawargaon. Operations were begun m Rhiwa-

pur, Kuhi and Sawargaon in 1888 and at Kondhah in 1902

The sum raised annually vaues from Rs. 260 to Rs. figo but

in most cases the assessments have recently been inci eased,

During 1906-07 the Mukaddam Rules have been applied to

15 other villages— Nand, Talegaon-Kamptee, Khairgaon,

JaDlkhera, Ridhora, Belona, Paradsintja, Makardhokra,

Mandhal, Warora, Veltui
,
Kodaniendhi, Parseoni, Maunda,

and Takalghat. The first assessments are all very small,

and provide funds only for the pay ot a small conservancy

staff, but the operations appear to be popular in prosperous

villages and the local revenues can conveniently be increased

from year to year to meet the expense of new wells

Hitherto it has been usual for the District Council and the

tashil officials to levy special subscriptions for the improve-

ment ' of water-supply, but the exaction of comparatively
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large contributions liom a tew individuals is often difficult

and the proceduie can be regularised

255. Ntigpui, as headquarters District of the Provinces,

possesses a large number of Govcrn-
Piiblic woiKs. ^ „

iiient buildings But owing to the

poverty of the Province in the past few of these aie of any

archithctural importance. The following is a short list of

the principal ones —
D.ik at Co-t

Rs.

Kamptea Chuich .. 1832 46.000

Old Secretariat office . i860 1,36,000

Nagpur Church 1S61 27,000

Museum ... 1S71 31,000

District Court ... 1873 1,04,000

Mayo Hospital ... 187+ 4j,ooo

Government House ... ... 1891 i.iS.ooo

Law Courts 1893 1
, 73,000

Victoria Technical Institute ... , 1906 1,60,000

Of these the Hospital and the Museum have most aichltec-

tural pretensions, but Government Plouse is a commodious

building on a magnificent site, and the Victoria Institute,

though built ol red brick, is an imposing edihce The deve-

lopment and extension of the Province has necessitated

considerable outlay on new. buildings Of these the finest

IS the new Secretariat building, now nearing completion,

which is to cost eight lakhs of rupees. Its giound-plan

is a quadrangle enclosing a spacious open com tyard The

building is double-storeyed and the entire facade is of

massive stone masonry in alternating courses of black

basalt and grey sandstone. The exterior is enriched by a

projecting cornice and carved work m giey sandstone, and

a very effective screen of pierced and carved stone-work

forms a filling between the mam piers and shades the

windows from the direct rays of the sun. The new Law
Courts are of similar design and construction but are single-

storeyed Several other offices are being built and in the
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City a new ceiitial police Slatiou-hou&e, costing Rs. 41,200, is

nearing- completion In the Civil Station a large area of land

has been taken up by Government which has been laid out

with roads, public gaidcns, and bungalow sites Ntimeious

new houses have been or .iie being built on this area, which

also contains the new Ceutial Piovinces Club building on

an excellent Site above the race-course. The District is

very poorly piovided with loads. The Nrigpui-Jubbulpore

road alone can be described as complete. This was con-

structed before the days when lailway constiuction appeared

to justify cessation of road-building. It contains at Kamptee

over the Kanhan river one of the finest masonry budges in

India. It was built in 1870-74 at a cost of 12 J lakhs of rupees.

The road is bridged throughout but in recent years its

width and depth of metal for 20 miles fiom Kamptee north-

wards has not been sufficient to stand the wear and tear of

Its heavy traffic in manganese ore and timber. This will

now, however, be relieved by the Kamptee-Ramtek railway.

There are four other faiily good roads radiating from

Nagpur One is the Great Eastern Road to Bhandara,

another the Nagpur-Chanda toad through Uinrer, another

the Ndgpur-Katol load, and the touith is the NagputTSaoner

road which branches at Saoner into two lines 1 tinning to

Chhindwaia and BetQl. The two last are each 3 ear badly

cut up by their heavy traffic All four are only partially

bridged and only paitially provided with causeivays and

culverts. Improvements are now in progress, but neiv roads

are needed in every part oftbe District, especially in the south

and west. Of the new routes projected the most important

IS the duect highway Irom Nagpi|(|>to Amraoti ma Kondhali.

The Irrigation Depaitmeut has for some years been 'at Work

on schemes for the District The most important of these is

the proj'ect for damming the Sor river near Ramtek in order

,to provide a very large irugation lake. This work is now

b^mg rapidly pushed forward and when complete will add

greatly ,tb the resources of the District. The projected
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lcw municipal reservoir for Nappui city will be anothei fine

lake.

356. The strength of the police foicc in the Districtis 042

officeis an.l men, and there are also

53 officeis and men belonging to the

railway police. The details ol the District force arc i

District Superintendent, i Assistant Supeiintendent, i Deputy

Superintendent, 4 Inspectors, 15 Sub-Inspectors, 3 Sergeants,

lag Head Constables, 766 Constables, 2 Dalfadais, 20 Sowars.

The following towns aie speciallj provided with separate

forces —Nagpur and Sitabaldi 153, Kamptee 83, Umrer 34,

Ramtek 27. The annual cost ot the torce is Rs, 1,53 000 The

remuneration of the men has lately been increased but as rates

have risen gieatly in all other emplovn-ents it is still very

difficult to procure local recruits, and most of the membeis of

the torce are men from Upper India The city and Civil

Station at piesent are divided, for puiposes of watch and

w arcl, into 30 circles, and the men aie scattered among a large

number of large and small posts But steps are being taken

to concentrate most of the foice in three convenient centies.

The whole District is divided among ii Station-houses and

32 outposts within Station-house circles This arrange-

ment also is now being revised and theie will soon be 22

Station-houses, and few oi no outposts

257. At the time of the 3oyeais’ settlement the owners of

villages were made responsible for
Kotw.irs.

, , . , , I . ..I

the local watch and ward, and the

kotwars or watchmen were left in an undefined position as

their servants. They V'era remunerated partly by the cultiva-

tion of service-land held from the malguzar, and paitly by

dues of gram paid by the villagers. They teceived also the

hides of cattle dying within the village. The post was

usually regarded as an hereditary one and on the death of an

incumbent both duties and perquisites were subdivided

among his descendants. This arrangement was not without

its advantage, for there was alwajs some kotwar available
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tor duty ui the absence of otheis Its disadvantage was that

subdivision led to slackness of discipline and in case of

default It was practically impossible to fix responsibility. Ac-

cordingly at last settlement the system was revii-ed. One
kotwar only was selected tor each village, or m the larger

places, for each block of 50 houses, and the remuneration

was restricted to him. The lesult of the change was a

reduction of the numbei of kotvvars tioin 5398 to 2142 The
payments in kind were commuted into cash payments, the

value of land held fiom the mklguzar being deducted trom

his contiibution The following figures show approximately

how the remuneration is now made up ,

—

21+3
I

11,000
I

12,900
I

49,000
j

1000
I

82,900

The average amount received by each man is less than

Rs. 39 pel annum This is but small pay and the work
becomes heavier each year as District administration be-

comes more thorough, so it is not surprising that the kot-

wars, most of whom are Mahais, are as a rule discontented

and do not usually render good service. In the neighboui-

hood of the towns many of them supplement their small

incomes (which aie about half the earnings of a female

factory-hand) by acting as brokeis ui the cattle-markets or

by driving a retail trade in fruit. The impending re-settle-

ment of the Distiict will probably occasion a furthei revision

of the system

25S. Nagpur has a Central jail of the first class under

the charge of a Superintendent, who
IS an officer ot the Indian Medical

Service. It has accommodation for 1389 pusoners, incjud-

ihg wards foi in females and 30 Europeans. The daily

average nuniber of pusoners for the past ten years has
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been:—/<?97, 126S; iSgS, 1086, /Sgg, Soy , igoo, 1032, igo/,

1097 ,
igos, 949, igoj, 671 ; 7907, 709 7905,649 , 7906. O36

The number has gone down yeai bv \eai, and the chief

reason for the satisfactory decicase is the prospeiitv of the

District Of late jeais ctops have been satisfactoi y and

there has been a veiy steady demand tor laboui for the

cotton factoiies, the manganese mines, and foi the con-

struction of railways, loads, buildingb, and iiiigotion tanks

During the past ten years there have been 499 literate

convicts, of whom 1S8 have been Government scivants

The cost per head ot dieting the prisoners was in 1897

Rs. 41-6-r and in 1901 Rs. 4S-3-0, but aftei that yeai a

considerable 1 eduction was effected and in 1906 it was only

Rs. 23-2-6 In the last year the total cost of maintaining

each prisoner was Rs 94, but the aveiage Wage value oi the

work done by those who were at work was Rs 140 The

mam industry of the jail is the printing of Government

forms There are 30 presses at work. The othei profitable

industries are carpet-weaving and upholstering in cane and

bamboo A comparatively small amount of stone-breaking

and aloe-poiinding is done also, chiefly as a punitive foim

of work. There is an excellent gaiden and the sanitaiy

condition of the jail is lemaikable It is one of the most

sanitary and industrious paits of Nagpur city

259, The following statistics show the progiess of edu-

cation toi the last three years —
Education.

, ,

7905, 193 schools, 13,788 scholars
,

jgo6, 1S9 schools, 14,027 scholars; 7907, 193 schools, 14,236

scholars, The headquarters of the District, being also the

headquarters of the Province, coniains several of the leading

educational institutions, viz,, 2 aided colleges, containing

16S pupils; a law class with 23 pupils, the Victoria Techni-

cal Institute (which houses the Agricultural college and

advanced science classes), a Normal school, with 80 students

and others. The District contains a Government High sc mol

atKamptee with 50 and 135 boys in the High and middle
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depaitments respectivelj; 3 aided high schools in Nagpur With

413 High school pupils, and a small unaided Bengali High

school. Of the aided High schools, one is attached to the His-

lop college under the management of the United Fiee Chuich

Mission, while the Neill cit)' Hrgh school and Patwardhan

High school are managed by committees There are in the

District 4 English middle schools under municipalities, at Ram-

tek, Umrer, Saoner, and Kalmeshwar, and one at Katol undei

the District Council; these total 332 scholais And theie are

alS>o 10 aided English middle schools, under either missions

or other bodies, one important one being the Anjuman school

m Nagpur. These contain 841 scholars. There are 13

vcinaculat middle schools, 6 of which have training classes,

but others also prepare a few candidates foi the Teacheis’

Ceitificate Examination Primary education is represented

by 1 31 schools containing 8967 scholars, which gives an

aveiage of 68 per school. The majority of these are in

villages, but there is a certain number of small private

schools in the city, mostly aided by small grants. These

are under departmental inspection, but on the whole aie not

as efficient as the lural schools, which are under the

management of the District Council Under the head of

female education there are 16 girls’ schools with 867 scholars.

There are also an English middle and a vernacular middle

school for girls, supported by the Free Church Mission, and

containing 30 and 124 girls respectively Out of the total

of 14,236 scholars, the numbers under various stages of

instruction m 1906-07 were as follows —200 were in

receipt of collegiate education, 4043 ot secondary, 9834 ot

primary education and 59 weie in special schools. The

percentage of children under instruction to those of school

going age was 46'6 in the case of boys, and ’36 of girls.

The former is a high figure and is partly due to the extent

of education in Nagpur city, wheie there are 45 different

educational institutions. In the census of 1901 the

percentage, of males returned as literate was 9’is, and of
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lemales 65 ,
the foimei being a high figuie as compaied

with othei Districts The peicentage ol Hindus was 8M3,

that of Musaltnans being, as it usually is, much higher, vis.,

i8'6b Expenditure on education increased from Rs. i-gg

lakhs in 1904-05 to Rs 2 52 lakhs in 1906-07. Of the latter

sum Rs. 1 ‘07 lakns wcie contributed by Provincial revenues,

Rs. 43,000 b}' the Distiict Council. Rs 16,000 by muni-

cipalities, Rs 35,000 from fees, and Rs 52,000 fiom pnvafe

sources. The above account does not include European

education. This comprises 4 schools,--the Bishop’s High

school (English mixed), St Fiancis de Sales school for

boys (Roman Catholic Mission), and Giils’ Convent schools

in Nagpur and Kamptee. All these aio High schools They

contain 53 children in the High school stage, 177 in the

middle, and 375 in the pnmaiy ,
or a total of 604. There

IS an industrial class attached to the Roman Catholic boys’

school. The total expenditure amounts to Rs 76,000.

The pupils are prepared for Euiopoan primary, middle and

high certificates and the Allahabad Univeisity Entrance

Examination. A tew pupils in St. Francis school read up

to the First Arts The District is under the Inspector of

Schools, Nagpur Ciicle, and has two Deputy Inspectors,

whose ranges are called the Nagpur and Ramtek ranges

respectively Girls' schools and European schools aie under

their special Inspectiess and Inspector

360. There are in all 20 hospitals and dispensaiies in the

District. Twelve of these aie at
JlediCal relief

headquaiters and include the Mayo

and Dufferin Hospitals,the Mure Memorial Mission Hospital,

two railway and two Mill dispensaries. The Mayo hospital

is a well-equipped institution with 84 beds. It has private

wards and accommodation for Europeans and has lecently

been improved at a cost of Rs. 32,000, spent chiefly on its

excellent operating room. The Dufferin Hospital for women
is under a Lady Doctor and contains 35 beds. The Mure

Memorial Hospital, which is maintained by the United Free
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Church of Scotland Mission, is also under a Lady Doctoi It

contains 30 beds. There are 12 public dispensaries in the

District Five of these are in the city and theie is one at

each of the followino towns —Umrer, Rrimtek, Khapa,

Katol, Mowai, Kuhi and Saoner At Saonei there is a

second dispensary managed by the Scotch Free Church Mis-

sion. At Saonei and at Kuhi special buildings have not

3'et been constructed but funds have been collected for the

purpose. Private subscriptions have recently been collected

also for the establishment of two moie public dispensaries

at Kalmeshwar and Parseoni At present only two of the

outlying dispensaries have wards for in-patients, namely,

Umrer with ii beds and Katol with 8, but at Khapa a small

ward is being added, and at Ramtek a wealthy contractor

has promised to provide two large wards. In the year 1906,

1297 indoor and 259,212 outdoor patients were tieated at

the twelve public dispensaries of the District, and the average

daily attendance was of in-patients €6 and of out-patients

1588 Nine of the dispensaries have midwives attached to

them The income of these twelve institutions in 1906 was

Ks. 55,377, derived from Provincial revenues, from local

funds, and from private subscnptions At Nagpur there is

one of the two Provincial lunatic asylums, a large institution

with excellent grounds, in which at piesent there are 150

inmates. It is being enlarged and will soon accommodatp

27S. Vaccination is compulsory only m the Nagpur and

Umrer municipalities, but it is earned on with fair success

throughout the District, the staff employed consisting of a

Superintendent and 17 vaccinators. Its annual cost is only

Rs. 3460. The number of successful primary vaccinations

was in 1890-91, 22,561 or only 32 permilla of the population.

In 1900-01 It was 25,310, 01 33 per mille, and in 1905-06 it

was 27,149 or 42 pet mille.
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GAZETTEER OF TAHSILS, TOWNS, IMPORTANT
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Adasa —A small village in the Nagpur tahsi], 17 miles

morth-west of Nagpur, with a population of about 300 persons.

The village contains five old temples. In the temple of

'Ganpati the image consists of a single stone set up so that

worshippers may walk round it. On a hill near the village is

a temple of Mahadeo with three lingas, which are believed

to have coma out of the ground by themselves. There are

also two stone tanks built by members of the Bhonsla family

Small religious fairs are held here in November and January

The proprietors are Gosains, one of whom is also the

manager of some land granted for the maintenance of the

temple. Many of the residents are Brahmans

Arabhora.—A small village (population 224) in the Umier

tahsil, 37 miles east by south of Nagpur on the Wainganga

liver bordering BhandSra District. It contains a well-known

temple of Chaitanyesvara, and the tomb of a Hindu saint,

Har Hai Swami. Thiee lehgious fairs are held here during

the year and attended by people from the Nagpur and

BhandSra Districts. The village is a meie strip of land on

the river-bank and the cultivators retail their produce to the

pilgrims. The proprietor is a Marathh Brahman, who has

sonie fisheries established by ancient custom

Baregaon.—A large and fertile village in the RSmtek
tahsil, 5 miles north of Khapa, and 25 miles from Nagpur.

The population increased from 1400 m 1891 to 2000 persons

m igoi. The village hasafine temple of Vitthal Rukhmai,

recently const! ucted by the proprietor. Wheat from Chhind-

wara is sold at the market here. The village has a primary

school and has been perfectly partitioned into three shares,

being owned by the well-known Kunbi Deshmukhs of Baie-

gaon.
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Bela.—“A large village in the Umrer tahsil, about ii miles

from Bori station and on the Wunna river. The population in

1901 was about 4300 as against more than 4600 in 1S91. The

village contains a temple of Dattatreya, an incarnation of

the god Siva, who is much venerated in the Maratha country.

On the festival of Datta Jayanti m November the statue ot

the god IS taken round the village on a wooden horse and

chariot with music and occasionally a display of firewoiks A

fair IS held in connection with the festival and Ihe atlendance

IS about 10,000 persons. Large numbers of rengts or light

carts for trotting bullocks are brought for sale. The village

has a number of betel-vine gardens and was formerly well

known for the blankets and newar-tn^e made here, but this

industry is declining. A considerable weekly market is held

on Saturdays. Bela has a primary school and police outpost.

A cess amounting to about Rs. 380 annually, is raised for

sanitation. The proprietors are a Deshmukh family ot

Kunbis

Belona.—A large agricultural village of the Katol

tahsil, lying between Narkher and Mowar, in the north-west

corner ol the District, fifty miles from Nagpur, Its popu-

lation was 3748 m 1891 but fell to 3390 in 190I, atid is now
stationary or retrograde The cuhivating castes are princi-

pally Malis and Kunbis, ot whom a large proportion are

m&hk-makbuB^s as or plot proprietors. There is also a con-

siderable industrial community ofKoshtis, Telis and Mahars,

With an undesirably large sprinkling of Mai wans, whose

operations have caused an unusual amount ol indebtedness

among the cultivators ot this fine village. The Mahars

weave coarse carpets {iarkaos) and blankets [kambals) A
small assessment is levied foi sanitary purposes. Belona

has a primary school, a post office, and a cattle-pound.

Bhiukund —A small village (population 146) in the Umrer

tahsil, 22 miles north-east of Umrei. There are, caves

here and the local siory is that the PSadava brothers dwelt

iti them fot twelve years of their exile. In one of the caves
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ara six shapeless imagoes, which are supposed to represent

the Pandava brothers and their mother Kunti. Bhiulcund

IS a corruption of Bhimkund (Bhima’s pool); Bhima being

one of the Pctndavas. The same name is found elsewhere,

no doubt with the same story attached to it. There is a

fine tank at the foot of the hill. The proprietoi is a Brah-

man widow.

Bhiwagarh —A small village in the Ramtek tahsil, iS

miles north of Nagpur on the bank of the Pench. A hill by

the village contains the remains of an old fort, its summit

being encircled with walls made of ponderous masses of

rock. The lines of defence over the pathway leading up the

hill-side are constructed with some skill and are attributed

by the people to the Gaolis.

Bhlwapur.—A laige village in the Unirer tahsil, 15 mileS

south of Umrer on the Chanda road. The name is a cor-

ruption of Bhimapui and the village is said to have been

founded by a Gaoli of the name of Bhlmaji. The popula-

tion in 1901 was 4700, having increased by 500 since

1S91. The village contains the ruins of an old fort said to

have been constructed 300 years ago by an ancestor of the

Gond Ritjas of Deogarh. There are weaving and dyeing

industries and a cattle-market of some importance is held on

Fridays. The Nagpur-Brahmapuri railway will passthrough

the village. Bhiwapur has a police outpost, a vernacular

middle school, and an inspection bungalow. A sanitation

cess amounting to about Rs 300 annually is raised under

Section i6i [a) of the Land Revenue Act The village is

held free of revenue m perpetuity by a member of the Gcijar

family which is related to the Bhonslas.

Bori.—A station on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway,

twenty miles south by west of Nagpur, on the Wunna river.

The population in 1901 was 3023 and is stationary. The
people are a mixed lot, mostly agricultural, and the Kunbis are

the strongest caste. The lambardar malguzar is Ramchan-
•dia Rao Bati, an Honorary Magistrate of Nagpur city. He
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has been empowetcd to raise a small cess foi purposes of

sanitation, but the working of the fund ami the cleanliness of

the town are far from satisfactoiy. The town is not progres-

sive in spite of its tiansport facilities and the fertility of the

surrounding country, and the solitary ginning factory belong-

ing to Naiayan Badiinath of Kamptee is closed at present.

The vernacular school has 172 pupils, of whom eight are in

training for the Nagpur Normal School There is a gills’

school attended by 48 girls—a flouushing and successful

institution lor such a small town Bori has a police Station-

house, There is an important Roman Catholic Mission at

Thana, six miles away, which supports, educates and tram?

to various trades a large number of native boys and girls

including fifty Government aided famine orphans. There is

a small Tuesday market attended by about 400 people. The

town IS said to have been founded by one Lodhi Khan, a

Pathan, in later Bhonsla times, and gets its name from the

hei' (Mar boi^ or wild plum which was abundant in the

neighbourhood. When Pindans came towards Bori, Lodhi

Khan placed an offering of a-sword in front of Gorhe Deo

who caused it to glitter, so that the town seemed on fire

and the Pindans turned away.

Bor River.—The Bor, a tributary of the WunnS, is more

like a mountain torrent than a iiver during its course in

Nagpur District. Rising among the hills near BazSrgaon,

it rushes down a winding and rocky channel between the

Kondhali uplands and the Kauras plateau through the

village of Aregaon in Wardha Its narrow valle}’ is very

fertile, and the high well-wooded cliffs on either side render

it the wildest and most beautiful spot in the whole of Nagpur

Dahegaon.—A small village 12 miles south of Nagpur.

It contains a fine tank built by the Bhonsla princess Baka
Bai, and belongs to the family estate

Dhapewara.—A town of something over 3000 inhabit-

ants, on the bank of the ChandrabhSga river, five . miles-

north of Kalmeshwar. It has a school and a post office.
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The majority ot the people are Koshtis, who weave oulinary

inexpensive fabrics. The town is the Mecca of the

Koshtis of the Maratha country, who come fiom all over the

Central Provinces, and even from Poona, to worship at the

sepulchre of their Sir Panches The line of the Sn Panches

was founded over 300 years ago by Koliba, who was in direct

communication with Krishna and who wrote many sacied

writings inspired by the God and venerated by all Koshtis.

The originals are still exfant scattered among the Koshti

bouses of the town The direct line of Sii Panches

has been unbroken, and is now represented by Yado Rao,

a man of much powei and influence. The town possesses a

notable temple to Vithoba, overlooking the ri\er. It was

built by Umaji Aba, Diwan to Raja Baji Rao Bhonsla. He

was a very pious man and used to make an annual pilgrimage

to Paiidharpur, near Poona, to worship Vithoba in his temple

there But the increasing infirmities of age thieatened to

frustrate his piety and he was much vexed in mind until one

happy night the God appeared to him, and said that if he

built a temple on the banks of the Chaiidrabhaga iiver his

woiship would be acceptable theic. There aie the remains

of an old fort, built in the time of RaghujI I, but its high

walls did not save the town from systematic looting by the

Pindans

Digras —A small village in the Katol tahsil about 3

miles south of Sawargaon. Between Digras and Savvargaon

are a number of stone ciicles attubuted to the Gaolls.

Dongartal.—A small village lying about two miles to

the west of Deolapar and of the Nagpur-Seoni load. It

gave its name to a pargana or small subdivision, which is

well forested, and is a resort of Gaoli cattle-breeders.

Ghogra.—A village m the Katol tahsil about 14 miles

from Katol to the west near Saonga-Lohara. On a hill known
as Mannath about two miles to the south-east of the vil-

lage are some curious old buildings of massive stone

with good carving. They consist of a centre room with
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portico and two side-rooms, and aie built without cement.

They are attributed by the people to the magician He-

madpanth, who is supposed to have built 25,000 temples in

one night in pursuance of a vow. To enable him to fulfil

It the sun stood still and it was night for six months. The

village has a primary school.

Ghorad.—A large village about 15 miles noith-west of

Nagpur near the -new Katol road and on the Jam river.

There are a number of stone circles between Ghorad and

Kohali.

Gumgaon.—A large village of 3359 (1901) inhabitants

on the Wunna river, eleven miles south of Nagpur. The

majority of the population is composed of Koshtis and Telis.

The Koshtis weave women’s cloths, while the Telis have

generally taken to cultivation There is a fairly large and

prosperous Mahar community who have cultivation, deal in

cotton, and make linseed oil. Several of their members are

rich men. There are about fifty Dhangars who weave sacking

and coarse woollen blankets. Raja Raghuji Rao is the sole

proprietor. Arrangements for the sanitation of the village

by the levy of a cess are now being made. The main source

of the watei-supply is from the Wunna river and is exceed-

ingly bad. The wells are few and privately owned, and the

provision of several good public wells is a matter of urgent

importance. The village has a vernacular middle school.

The people say that it formerly belonged to Hyderabad and

was given to Baka Bai, great-grandmother of the present

Raghuji Rao Bhonsla, by a Nawab of the Nizam’s. Troops

marching north from Secunderabad usually halt at Gumgaon.

Hingna.—The two distinct villages of Hingna with 996

inhabitants (1901) and Raipur with 1937 separated by the

Wunna river are usually referred to jointly as Hingna. They

lie nine miles south-west of Nagpur. The lambardai

malguzar is Raja Azam Shah, in tvhose family the town has

been siqce the times of the Gond Raja. The largest caste

arb the Mails who are ordinary cultivators. There are
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many Dhangars who weave rough woollen blankets and

have cultivation and many Koshtis who weave silk-bordeied

Ingras of medium quality. The village lias a vernaculai

middle school and a small sanitation fund is levied. Under

the Bhonsla Rajas Hingna was the headquarters of a

pargana. The Kamaishdur had his headquarters in the

mud foit, and was supported by a Risfildar (cavatiy officer)

and a regiment stationed at Wanadongri, a mile away

The mosque built by the regiment still stands, but the

regiment was lemoved over seventy years ago, to Sonegaon

There are four or five stone circles to the north of the village

site, said to have been made by the ancient Gaolis

Jalalkhera —A village in the Katol tihsil, situated on

the Wardha river, fourteen miles north-west of Katol, and

fifty-three miles from Nagpur. With Gaulkherft and Mund-

malipur it fot ms one inhabited village of about igoo inhabi-

tants. Formerly these three villages with Amner across

the liver were one large town, believed to have had a

population of 30,000. Amner is now little else but ruins,

and the other villages aie of the ordinary rural type. The

place IS distinguished for its fine Maiatha fort, which is

probably the most notable building in the tahsil. It formea

at one lime the western outpost of the Bhonsla kingdom,

and IS a somewhat ambitious effort in fortification of the

mediaeval kind It is built on a lock island in the Wardha
river, and its walls fall moie or less precipitately to the water

on three sides. The gate is on the fourth side, and is

approached by a curved road cut out of the rock and com-

manded by the two gate towers. The people say that

another fort belonging to Hyderabad guarded the passage

of the liver from the Berar side.

Junapani.—A small village in the Nagpur tahsil, 7 miles

west of Nagpur, In the neighbouihood of the village are

numbers of the stone circles which are also found elsewhere

in the District, The stones are not large and unless looked

for they scarcely attract attention It is supposed that they
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mark the site of the temporai> encampments of the old

pastoral tribes m their wandering's from place to place

Occasionally non nails and tools are found beneath the

stones

Kalmeshwar Town —A small town on the Nagpm-Katol

road, lying 12 miles to the west of the city in a rich plain of

wheat land. In 1891 the population was 5921. Tins has

fallen by 1901 to 5340. It rose to about 6000 in igo6, but

towards the end of that year a severe epidemic of plague

carried off 1300 ot th inhabitants Most of these are Mails

and Koshtis, but Telis, Banias, and Brahmans are also

represented. The town has had a municipal committee from

1862, and formerly an octroi dut>, abolished in 1876, was

levied. The first municipal committee elected under the

present system ot local self-government was that of 1882.

It has recently become necessaiy to substitute a committee

nominated b} Goveinment The piincipal sources of muni-

cipal revenue now are a small house-tax, a conservancy

cess, considerable bazar-dues, and cattle-registration fees.

In 1900 the total income fell short of Rs, 3000. It is now

about Rs. 7000. Formerly Kalmeshwar was an important

weaving town Us cloth-produce, however, has not been

able to compete with that of Nagpur, nor has it benefited

by the recent gieat expansion in cotton-growing The

produce of the rich plain which surrounds it goes diiectly

to the city, and that of the outlying villages to the west

and north-west goes to the factories of Katol'^and Saoiier.

The proposed construction of a railway line through Kalm-

eshwar to Amraoti will benefit it, but there is no prospect of

a rapid development of industry. The town is, in fact, an

agricultural market town, depending largely on its weekly

market where 2500 people usually assemble. In the open

season about 230 head of cattle are sold weekly. By far the

most important public institution is the English middle

school, -which has an attendance roll of62 pupils. The branch

school, teaching Marathi, has 173 pUpils, These serve a
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c.outiti 3'-sKie of laigfe villages and on them half of the munici-
pal income is spent. The buildings are not commodious,
and a movement is on foot to provide a school foi gnK, and
a hoarding-house for boys from outlying villages. Besides
the school there aie, at the cential maiket place, a small post

office and a police Station-house Since^lhe last epidemic of

plague, subsciiptions have been given towards the establisli-

ment of a dispensaiy on a site to the south-east of the town.
Its institution will be a boon to Kalnieshwai itself and to

many laige villages in the neighbourhood. The tradition

of the town is that when Akbar Khan establisaed himself in

Poona he lent a small army to a Chhalii, by name Jai Singh
Rflna, who defeated the Gonds at Parseoni and fixed on Kal-

tneshwar as his headquarters. For some generations his

descendants administered the surrounding countiyundei the
title of Deshmukhs, and the present Deshmukh families of
Kalmeshwar and Katol claim descent from these Rajputs.

Kamptee' {Kampu) City.—A cantonment in the Nagpur

Desmiption of the
^3 ' N. and

cantonment 79 12 E on the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway, and 10 miles from Nagpui,

529 from Bombay, and 692 from Calcutta. It stands on an
extensive plain of black cotton soil on the right bank of the
Kanhan iivei

, and is embowered in luxuriant trees. It extends
a little over four miles along the river bank from the
Artillery Lines on the west to the Tianspoit Lines on the
east, Its highest point it is 996 feet above the sea.
After the brilliant action at Sitabaldi in 1S17 a large number
of troops were located in Nagpur and formed the Nagpur
Subsidiary corce Nagpur, however, proved to be so un-
healthy that another site had to be sought for In 1821 the
Cantonment of Kamptee was established and took its
name from a small village on the left bank of the Kanhan
river Prior to 1821 there were no habitations except
one or two hamlets on the bank of the river but the villages

This article is wntten by Lt.-Col Kreyer, Cantonment Magistrate
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of Anjim, Waregaon and Yerklieia were in existence.

Practically the whole of the cantonment, the area of v\hich

IS 8i square miles, is made up of land acquired from these

three villages

The revenue from the village lands situated within the

cantonment was somewhat hastily relinquished hy the

Commanding Officer in 185S When the cantonment was

established in 1821, during the regime of Brigadier-General

Adams, a great deal of care and thought must have been

exeicised in its formation. It is laid out on the principle of

a camp, the officers’ quarters being in the rear and stretching

in one narrow line along the river bank. Then comes the

broad handsome road, called the Mall, extending from one

end of the station to the other, and which is rendered agree-

able and cheerful by its avenue of splendid trees and its neat

tamaiind hedges. Alter the Mall come the lines ofthe different

units in legulai order. On the right the Artillery, then the

British Infantry, then the Staff, then the Native Infantry,

then the Native Cavalry and then the Transport Lines on the

extreme left. Open soaces and spacious grounds for parade

and recreation purposes stretch as far as the Bagdura nullah,

and beyond that again, is situated the large native town

which is officially called the Sadar Bazar The cantonment

proper is thus cut oft entirely from the town, and the only

bazars to the north of the Bagdura nullah are the smal

ones known as the Dhobi Bazar, the Gora Bazar and the

old Cavalry Bazar. The Sadar Bazar was very well laid

out originally. It is built in regular streets at right angles

to each other but at some period in the history of the can-

tonment the Marwaris appear to have been allowed to make

additions to their houses in the most promiscuous manner

and the quarters of the town inhabited by them are much

overcowded. The Sadar Bazai was under the control of a

rnunicipality until 1886 The cantonment proper was under

the control of the military authorities who were under the

Comraander-in-Chief of the Madras Army. This state of
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thing's could not possibly continue and since 1S86 the whole

place has been administered under Cantonment Law

In 1831 the Garrison was very large. The exact strength

cannot be ascei tamed but a plan of
The Garrison.

. , • r. n
the cantonment, made m 1858,

shows that there were lines for 3 Batteries of Artillery, one

Regiment of British Infantry, 3 Regiments of Native Infan-

try and one Regiment of Native Cavalry with lines for

elephants and camels 111 addition. In 1S88 the canton-

ment ceased to belong to the Madras Ptesidancy and came

under the jurisdiction of the Commander-in-Chief of the

Bombay Army. In 1889 the Garrison consisted of a Battery

of Artillery, one Regiment of British Infantiy, one and a half

Regiment of Native Infantry and one Regiment of Native

Cavalry, the whole forming the NSgpur district under the

command ot a Brigadier General In 1891 the Regiment

of Native Cavalry was finally removed from Kamptee and

in the same year the extra half-battalion of Native Infantry

was transferred to Sambalpur. In January 1905 orders were

issued under Lord Kitchener's leorganization scheme for

the eventual abandonment of Kamptee as a military station

The military district of Nagpur had already ceased to be

of much importance, as its outlying stations of Raipur and

Sambalpur had been denuded of troops. In March 1905, as

a consequence of the scheme just referred to, the staff ot

the Nagpur district was transferred to Ahmacinagar and

since then Kamptee has been commanded by the senioi

Combatant Officer in the station assisted by a fourth-class

station staff officer. It came directly under the General

Officer Commanding the 5th (Mhow) Division in March 1905

but now (1^07) forms part of the Jubbulpore Brigade The

importance of Kamptee is declining and it may perhaps be

abandoned altogether, but for nearly go years it has been

a model cantonment fur neatness and cleanliness. General

Burton, who was a staff officer in the Cantonment from

1858 to 1865, in his book “An Indian Oho,” published in 1S8S,
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says ‘ It piesentb a legulai and well ordered appearance

beyond that ol most other militaiy stations in India’. In

rgo7 it certainly has not deteriorated and it is lemarkably

fiee from the diseases, such as enteric and otheis, which

attack the Biitish soldier in India It has an honourable

record, not the least feature of which being the loyalty ot

the garrison during the Mutiny. There was an attempt to

rise in Nagpur but it was promptly checked with the assist-

ance of the Madras Tioops stationed m Kamptee and then

the whole garrison, which included the old 3rd Regiment

of European Infantry and the still famous 1st Madras

Pioneers, marched to Banda and served under General Whit-

lock until peace was restored. The existence of six good

camping grounds in the vicinity, still called sanitary camps

but for which theie is no use as such, should not be lost

sight of. Their names are Yassumba, Tekan, Seurah, Gada,

Suradevi and Kuradi, Their limits are marked by boundary

pillars and they are all provided with wells. Kuradi is an

excellent place for the field training ot troops not exceeding

half a battalion and, in conjunction with the Suiadevi hills,

forms the only- possible position m the immediate vicinity

of Kamptee where manoeuvres with ball ammunition can

be carried out with safety.

As the military population has declined in numbers so has

the civil The population m the

last four years ol census, including

both military and civil, was as follows — /<S7a, 48,831;

1881, 50,987, j8gT, 43,159; 1901, 38,888 The popu-

lation in 1901 included 26,379 Hindus, 9852 Muham-

madans and 1851 Christians, of whom 1306 were Europeans

or Eurasians The number of these latter was reduced by

the absence of half a battalion of the British troops. Owing
to two severe plague epidemics m 1903 and 1906, and to

other Causes, the population in 1907 is probably not more

than 30,000. Kamptee is' the fourth town in the Central

Provinces in respect of population. The average receipts

Population and income



and expenditure lor the last decade were loughl)^ i‘i lakhs

In 1906-07 the teceipts were Rs 1,01,486 of M'hich about

half were derived from octioi, and the charges were

Rs. 1,05,079 hut the latter included an expenditure of over

Rs 6000 on plague measures including a campaign against

rats Nearly 14,000 rats were caught in traps. The decline

in the gross octroi receipts from a lakh to half a lakh during

the last few yeais is an indication of the decline in the town’s

trade. During the MarathS. rule tiadeis flocked to Kainptee

on account of the comparative immunity fiom taxation which

they enjoyed within the cantonment and a large commercial

town thus grew up alongside thatporrioii of the station which

was occupied by the troops. Owing to its favourable situation

on the roads leading to Nagpur from the Satpura plateau,

Kamptee for a long period moijopolised the trade from tins

area. Increased railway communications and the emigra-

tion of large buyeis to the largei town of Nagpur, the

headquarters of the Administration, have gradually taken

away from Kamptee a groat deal of commercial business

which was formerly transacted theie To this transfer of

trade are to be attributed the stationary or declining figures

of population during the last thirty years and the constiuc-

tion of the Satpura railway has already considerably affected

the imports. The new Ramtek extension will still further

affect trade and the erection of a large distilleiy and several

cotton-ginning and pressing factories just outside canton-

ment limits has also had a detrimental effect on the revenues

of the cantonment

At the same time theie is no doubt about the interior

^ ^ ,
prosperity of Kamptee. The income

Trade and manufac-
,

tures. tiom local sources, excluding octroi

has increased from Rs 22,297 in

1899-1900 10 Rs. 46,822101905-06. Trenched land leadily

commands an average rental of Rs. 50 per acre and has

been worked by the cantonment authority with a profit of

over three times that amount. Land a few yards away pays
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a revenue to Government of one or two rupees an acre.

There are several markets, each of which contributes some
thing to the general fund. The Friday market which still

attracts many people fiom the surrounding villages and

from Nagpur, the daily vegetable and fruit markets, the

cotton, cattle and timber markets, all flourish The

hide market is perhaps the most important of all Although

the cantonment authority charge the very small fee ol one

pie in the rupee on all sales they have farmed out the

collection for 1907-08 for Rs 2400. At the lowest computa-

tion the value of the hides passing annually through the

hide market is not less than five lakhs of rupees. In other

directions, too, Kamplee still shows signs of life. It has

become the headquarters ot the manganese ore industry in

Nagpur District. The Central Provinces Prospecting Syn-

dicate, the pioneers in this particular form of mining, and

the Central India Mining Company, to say nothing of

numerous smaller companies and fiims, have their offices

in the cantonment. Kamptee has also be.ome the head-

quarters of the Kanban Irrigation Division. The East India

Distilleries and Sugar factories limited have erected a

commodious and up-to-date distillery at the east end

of the Kanhan bridge and the Public Works Department

have made a new sub-division to work the brickfields at

the junction of the Kanhan and Koilar rivers where perhaps

the best bricks in the Provinces are turned out. The distribu-

tion of bungalows shows more than anything else what a

change has come over Kamptee. In i8go there were 115

bungalows all occupied by military officers except about ten

of the smaller ones. Seventeen have since been demolished

and in i907nole.ss than 59 were either vacant or occupied

by persons other than officers of the garrison. There are

three cotton ginning and two pressing factories with a total

capital ol about three lakhs. They are situated on the south

side of the cantonment and just beyond the boundary line

Tvyo were opened ih jSgi and 1892 and' the rest since 1900
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There are two large dajry-farms, one worked by the British

Infantry Regiment, the other by private enterprise. The latter

exports a large quantity of butter to Calcutta. There aie

tour mineral and aerated water factories and three printing

presses ; of these, three mineral watei factories and one

printing press are the property of the troops and are worked

almost entirely for their own use. There is a large colony

of Momin weavers who produce the cheaper kinds of cloth

but the industry is not a paying one and the'-e Momins, who

form by far the greater part of the Muhammadan community,

live from hand to mouth

The cantonment is under the jurisdiction of a Canton-

ment Magistrate, Thtre is also a

Small Cause Court Judge, who is

Sub-Treasury Officer in addition. There is an Honorary

Magistrate’s court in the centre of the principal bazar

and the number of Honorary Magistrates has usually been

three.

The educational institutions comprise a Government

High school which was established

in 1863, and became a High

school in 1901 * while attached to it are («) a school for low-

caste boys in the Juma bazar,
(
5

)
the Bans! Lai primary

school, and (c) a boarding-house. There are also the Elhs

Girls’ school, founded in 1885, and named after Brigadier-

General Ellis, Commanding the Nagpur Distiict, the Nuns’

Convent school started by the Nuns of St Joseph, which

contains a boarding and clay school for European children,

and an orphanage for native children, and teaches up to the

high and final standards ; the Roman Catholic primary

school for native boys and two primary schools of the United

Free Church Mission. Medical relief is afforded to the civil

population at the cantonment hospital. The hospital itself

has accommodation for thirty in-patients. AlemaL hospital,

capable of containing fourteen beds, is situated quiie close

to the main building, but it has unfortunate associations and

Administration.

Schools and hospitals
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IS only used by one particulai class. A dispensary «n the

middle of the Sadar Ba/ai is veiy popular It has just been

decided (Aprd igoy) that all these medical arrang-c meats are

in luture to be under the control of an officer of the Royal

Army Mei.lical Corps who receives an allowance of Rs iSo

per mensem tiom the Cantonment Fund. There are some

private dispensaries in the Sadar Bazar licensed by the

cantonment authoiitj The best managed and the most

useful IS undouLtedly the one cal ed “ St Mary’s Dispen-

sary ” It IS uiidei the control ot the Sistets ot St. Joseph’s

and during the year 1905-06 as many as 7150 out-door

patients were treated free oi chaige.

The cantonment has often been flooded by the rivers

^
Koilarand Kanhan overflowing their

banks H hat is locally known as

“ The Great Flood ” occurred on 4tb September 1876 when

the whole of the cantonment was inundated and the Canton-

ment .Magistrate’s office, with all its recoiJs, washed away.

Many other houses were utterly ruined. The marks of the

flood may still be seen on the dik bungalow and other

houses. In 1877 a very fine embankment was built extend-

ing from No i bungalow to the Dhobi Bazar and thence to

the Chhindwara road, while a smaller one protected the

bazar and the Convent. The lowlying parts of the Gora

Bazar are sull, however, without adequate protection, and

in 1906 this locality was flooded, a number ofp-ople being

only rescued with great diffii ulty after spending several

hours in trees. The river Kanhan is bridged at the east

end of the cantonment by a fine stone foot-bridge which

is 20 feet broad and 1322 feet long Close to it is an

iron girder railway bridge. During the rainy season a

ferry plies at one or other of the numerous fords. In the

hot weather the river becomes an insignificant stream with,

however, some deep and dangerous pools which never

appe.'ir in the same locality for two years in succession.

Never does a year go by without these pools claiming
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one or more victims and quicksands are by no means

unknown

The station has three churches oi chapels The Enohsh

church IS a Government bunding
Ghuiches

, ,
_

‘

and there aie a'so a Runian

Catholic chapel to which is attached a school and small club

for soldiers, and a Methodist chapel located in a bungalow.

The Church of England cemeten was made in 1828 An in-

teresting sculptuie in it IS that ot two soldiers of H, M ’s 2ist

Foot in the unilorm of 1S45, suhsciibed ‘ Alas poor Tafty’

Kamthi (Telgaon) —An agncultuial village ot about

2500 inhabitants lour miles west of Saoner and twenij-tour

miles from Nagpur It belongs to the Junior Bhonsla

Estate. Part ol the village site coveis an old mud tort said

to have been built by the Gnoli kings An assessment lor

sanitary purposes was imposed in 1907 A weekly bazar is

held on Mondays The village has a primary school.

Kanhan River.—The Kanban enters the District hear

Baregaon, a laige village o( the Ramtek tahsil, and then

takes a south-westerly course past the town of Khapa to the

cantonment of Kamptee, where it receives the Pencil and

Koilar and is crossed by two bridges Pursuing ns course

onwards il marks the boundary of the Ramtek tah'il and

after receiving ihe Nag river near the hills of Bhiukund,

finally empties itself into the Wainganga at Gondpipi i. The

Kanhan is the largest tributary of the Wainganga in the

District, but Its course attei it leaves the Saipuras is rnaiked

by no scenery of interest For the most part it Hows through

a deep channel with a sand^ bed, and its banks are b..re or

covered with short scrub At Neri a few miles below

Kamptee, there is a short stretch of alluvial land of extreme

fertility in ihe nver bed, but this is the only variation in its

nonotony of sand. The direct drainage area of the Kanhan
311 the south seldom extends to more than a few hundred
iiards, and the surplus water of the land to the souih only

caches it through the channels of smill tnbuiaues, which
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run on an almost parallel course, only gradually converging

on the mam nver Its length in the District is about 65

miles.

Kanholi —An agricultural town of 3133 inhabitants

(1901) on the Anapurna nver, twenty-three miles south-west

ofNagpui. The Teh caste predominates very largely, ac-

counting foi over thiee-quarters of the population. Of the

malguzais there are two Brahmans of the Gharpuie family

with high connection in official circles The family obtained

possession of the village in the reign of Baji Rao II, m
whose household they held an office corresponding more 01

less to that of a Chamberlain. The village has a primary

school, a post office and a cattle-pond,

the present time the village is surrounded by iair

jungle, but tradition seems to point to a luxuriance and

strength of growth 111 old times, of which there is only too

little trace now. There is a story of a Nawab (of Mughal

times), who cut a tree 111 the Kanholi jungles and was

carting the trunk to Nagpur but found that no expenditure

of bullock-labour could get the trunk past a spot called

Singhar Dip, two miles trom Kanholi The obstruction

was attributed to divine agency and the log was allowed

to remain there, and a few disintegrated fragments have

been preserved and are still woi shipped as M,iyal Deo.

There is a small shrine to M&toba who is said to have con-

founded and blinded the Pindaris in the jungles when they

came to loot Kanholi {Cf. Nanda Gaimukh).

Katol Tahsil.—The Kaiol tahsil IS the western tahsil

of the District and is situated
Descriptive,

, r, , . n / xt
between ai°2' and 2i“3i' N. and

78°! 5' and 78'’59' E. It is in shape an irregular quadrilateral,

With one Side to the north bounded by the Chhindwara District,

another facing north-west, bounded by the Amraoti District

of Berar, another facing south-west, bounded by the ArVi

tahsil of the Wardha District, and the fourth side facing

rdughly east and bordering onthe Nagpur and Ramtek tahsils.
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Except on this last Side the tahsil has well-marked natural

boundaries On the north it extends up to the fringe of the

SatpurA hills, and on the north-west it is marked off by the

Waidha iiver and the Kai river. The tahsil has three ptin-

cipal hill systems The first is the Satpura range on the

iioith
; the second a bell of uplands running from the

extreme western cornel (the trijunction of Nagpur, Waidha

and Amraoti) past Kondhah to the south-east boundary of

the District, and the third, a broad band of confused hilly

countiy covering almost the whole of the eastern halt of

the tahsil between Kondhali and Kelod, and forming the

watershed between the Wainganga and the Wardha valleys.

These three lull systems enclose a rich plain, part of the

Wardha valley, which forms the north-western poi tion of

the tahsil The Jam valley is an extension ot this plain

in the corner formed by the second and third ranges and
is btoad and fertile at ParadsingS, but narrows to little more

than a gorge at Kondhah.
‘ The Katol tahsil has a total aiea of 800 square miles, of

‘ which 56 are comprised in Government forest. It is

‘ remarkable for the abrupt contiasts of stony upland and
‘ fertile plain which it presents. It is said of the Katol
‘ tahsil, as doubtless may have been said of stony regions in

‘ various par ts ot the woi Id, that the Cieator of the Universe,
‘ having completed the construction of the world, had a
‘ residue of rough mateuals, stones and rubbish, which he
‘ threw down on to the neatest tract of country to his hand
‘ at the time, and that this happened to be the Katol country.
‘ But these celestial rubbish heaps have proved a blessing to
‘ the country in which they have fallen. They have served
‘ to enclose and protect from erosion the deep lowland wfich
‘ they encircle, and the low country between them, embanked,
as it were, by Nature’s hai d, seems to increase rather

‘ than dimmish in fertility. The prosperity, industry, and
‘ commercial activity generally prevailing in this tahsil, are
< the material evidences which shew that in this region of
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the Dystnct, Natuie, despite a lu

not nit;g,udl\ of her bounties

The population of the Kafol tahsi s 162,588 in igoi, (

of the Disiiict lola

The lural population is 132,273

against 118,334 in Nagpur, and the densitj of the rural

population IS 170 per square mile as against 139 in Nagpur,

125 in Ramteu, and ii6inUmrei The population in 1881 was

147,335, and rose in 1891 to 157, 100, an incre.ise of 6 6 percent

The uicrease during the next decade was 3 5 rer cent Katol

IS the only tahsil which has sliown asteady inciease duimg the

last two decades, a fact due to the superiority of its agricul-

ture, and the protection against failure of ci ops afforded by the

natural embankments of hills already alluded to It was not

severely affected the famines. The towns of the tahsil are

Katol (7313;, Narkher (7726), Kelod (5141), Mohpa (5336)

and Mowar (4799). In addition there are eight large villages

containing over 2000 persons and fourteen of 1000 to 2000

Katol tah‘-il includes 494 villages of which 134 areuninh bited

Katol has, on the whole, the pooiesl soils of the four

tahsils as regards composition,

although it has all the k&h soils of

the first class in the District. The percentages of the

various soils are 3 for kali, 55.9 for morand, 28.5 for

khardl and 13,2 for Srirr/i. Nevertheless, from an agricul-

tural point of view K3.tol is the most advanced of the four

tahsils, and its lands produce kharif crops as valuable as the

wheat of the other tahsils. Tlie cultivators are intelligent

and enterprising to an unusual degree and spend much time

and money on improvements to their fields. Of the

17,000 acres of irrigated garden land at settlement, 8000

acres were in Katol. Of the total area of 476,000 acres at

settlement, 358,000 were occupied and 333,000 were in cul-

tivation. The actual area cropped has risen since the thirty

years’ settlement from 265,000 acres to 337,000 acres in

' ‘ ^ Nagpur Settloment Report para zo.
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igot)-o7, an increase ot 29 per cent vvhicli is the larj>est in any

tah‘-il Of the total area 75 pci cent, is occupied, h 7 is sctub

lungle, 4'2 tree-foiest, and ii"S uncultui .ibk The lollovving

table shows the statistics ot cropping since settlement.
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The area under spring crops has fallen markedly, and

the gam having been entirely to cotton and its mixtures,

the tahsil is now almost exclusively dependent on autumn

crops

The land revenue at the old settlement was Rs. 2*36 lakhs,

but was raised at the last settie-
Land Revenue r, . . , . <ment to Rs 2 70 lakhs, which

lepiesented 62 per cent, of the total malguzari assets

The land revenue per acre works out at R. 0-13-0. The

Naikher group has the highest rate in the District with

R 1-4-11, and the Kondhali group the lowest of R. 0-7-7

For the purposes of assessment the tahsil was divided into

the following groups .

—

I, Saoner group.—The most fertile portion, in the north-

east of the tahsil, with 92 villages

z. Kohh-Mohli group.—A jungly tract along the eastern

boundary of the tahsil, with 43 villages.

3 Kondhali group.—Contamirg the southern hilly por-

tion of the tahsil, with 60 villages.

4. Sfiwargaon group.—The northern portion ot the Katol

pargana extending to the northern border ot the tahsil, with ,

72 villages.

5. Narkher —The most fertile portion of the Wardha

valley, in the north-west corner of the tahsil, with 64 vil-

lages.

7. Thari-Pauni group —Lying to the south of the

Narkher gioup, and enclosed by the Jam, Wardha and Kar

rivers, with 73 villages.

8 Katol group —The central portion of the tahsil with

91 villages.

For ordinary revenue work the tahsil is divided into three

Revenue Inspectors’ circles, with
Miscellaneous.

, , ^ t 1-11 1headquarters at Fipla, Jalalkheta

and Kondhali, and into 66 pacwans’ circles. The tahsil has

hitherto been very badly off for communic itions, but a

railway is now being constructed which will open it Up.
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Katol Town.—The headquarters town of Katol tahsil,

^ ,
situated 111 21°!/ N and VS’ie' E.,

General Desciiption ' i j ’

36 miles to the west of Nagfpur with

which it IS connected by a fair road, partly bridged which

passes also throug-h the town of Kalmeshwai Beyond
Katol this road becomes a mere surface tiack running info

the A.mraoti District The town now includes the laige

adjoining village of Peth Bud hwai
,
which lies on the Jam,

a tributary ot the Wardha river The population of both
was 7040 in 1891 and 7313 m 1901, but as the town is the

trade centie of a wide colton-growing tiact it has grown
considerably since la^t census. The old town-site 1- crowd-
ed and insanitary, Ijing in a hollow and traversed only

by narrow crooked lanes But the recent trend of extension

has been towards the higher ground on the south-east wheie
the cotton factoiies stand.

Katol is behaved to be mentioned in the Ashwamedh

Antiquities
Mahabharat as Kun-

talapur, so named from Kuntal, a
Raja whose capital was situated here It possesses two ot

the Hemadpanthi temples which are said to dale fioni the
days of Rawan and to have been built in one night by his

demons. The mud foit dates from the time ofthe Gond
dynasty, and m the time of Dhaimaji Bhonsla it was held
by a Pindaii confederacy which pcud more or less legulai
tribute to the Raja and protected the country side from
other raiding bands,

Katol is an ancient town but it 1 cached the fiist stage of

Municipal Undertakings
municipal development only

in 1905 when it was notified as a
Town-Fund area Foi the first year its income was only
Rs. 4761, but It has now risen to about Rs. 7176. Its
prosperity depends chiefly on cotton-trading, and during
the past two years most of the municipal income has for
that reason been expended on a cotton-market, now practi-
cally complete. This is a large enclosure of about ten acres,
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securely fenced, and provided with a weighing-shed, well,

water trough, jourij^ shade-tiees, and an arc-iit(ht Within

the enclosme, round the central market square, several

substantial shops are being elected by merchants

The ueekly market of Katol has long been important and

IS now attended by from boon to
Tiadc.

8000 people Commodities ot all

kinds aie dealt in but the bazar is moie especially impoitant

as being the second largest cattle-market in the tahsil

In the month of Chaitra (April) the Saraswati fair is held

and is usu.dly attended by about 10,000 people. Informer

days the gardens of the town were noted for their growth

of fine ganja, and they still produce excellent oranges and

mangoes.

But cotton is the staple of Katol trade. In the year

1905-06 26,723 carts of raw uncleaned cotton were sold in the

market, and that number is liable to be exceeded in j ears

of heavy harvest, for the town diavvs produce from the rich

valleys of the Jam and WardhS rivers and from many vil-

lages of the Aniiaoti and Wardha Districts There are now
four ginning factories at work, and three of these have

prasses-also They are fitted with 2i6gins, which in 1905-06

turned out 32,000 bales (or 512,000 maunds) of cleaned

cotton. It is to be hoped that light railway communication

with Nagpur city will soon be obtained.

The educational institutions comprise an English middle

school With 250 pupils, two branch
Public Institutions.

, , , , , , , r,,,

schools and a girls school. The

buildings are now Ico small for the town’s requirements and

a larg-e new school is shortly to be built on the plateau to

the south-east across which the mam load is to be diverted.

Here too a new post and telegraph office is to be built and

a new tahsil court. A portion of the open ground has been

utilised for a Town Hall, now nearing completion, the funds

for which were raised by subscription, and on another

portion a small Club House is being erected. Close to
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these site*? stands the present tahsiU, which is to be

converted into a police Station-house, and the dispensai v,

which has a male and a female ward with 6 beds attached

to it.

Kelod Town —An agricultmal town in the Katcl tali'- il,

situated in 2\° 2^' N and 78°53' E. on the verge ot tiie

S^tpura hilL, twenty eight miles fiom NSgpur along the

Chhindwara road Ir lies on the northern edge of a ferule

black Cotton soil plain of which Saoner is the centre, and

shares to some extent the prosperity ol its gieater neigh-

bour. Its population was 5141 in igor The town is

mainly agricultmal, but has a small indusliy in the simpler

kinds ot brass ware. It has a weekly Thursd.iy bazai, at

whicli large quantities ol limber and firewood are sole!

Kelod IS under the provisions of the Village Sanitation Act,

the le venue being derived from a house-tax, market-dues

and’ brokers’ fees. In 1906-07 the income was Rs. 17S5,

and Will probably increase. The town has a vernacular

middle school with 153 pupils, a police outpost, and a

post office The name is pi obably derived from the kelQ or

plantain tree

Khairgaon.—A rich well-wooded village with over 400

acres of gardens and about 160 wells, Ijing on the east bank

of the Wardha river, two miles south of Mowar, and

fifteen miles north-west of Katol. The tenant bodj, winch

con.sists principally ot Malis, is numerous, and the average

holding IS less than three acres. The village is owned by

the Deshpande (Brahman) family of Amner, at one time

wealthy and influential but now financially embarrassed.

The population was 2306 in 1901 A small assessment for

sanitation has been imposed from 1907. The village has a

primal y school.

KhapaTown.—A town m the Ramtek tahsil, situated in

21°25'N, and 79^2' E on the Kanhaii river, 22 miles north of

NSgpur and 6 miles from PStansaongi on the ChhtndwSra

road. A metalled road leads from PStansaongi to KhSpa
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The population in 1901 was 7615 as against 9383 m 1891

and S465 in 18S1. The town is built on a site high above the

river and immediately overlooking it, while on tlie laud

side It IS completely shut in by fine gioves ot mango-trees.

Thirty years ago Khapa was described as one of the most

flourishing towns in the Nagpur Distiict and the decrease m
its population IS to he atinbuted to changes in the couise ot

trade, its principal industry is cotton-weaving, which was

then flourishing but is now declining in prosperity owing to

the competition of the mills Khapa is. not favourably

situated for the location of pressing and ginning factoiies

and is therefore being supplanted by its younger rivals m the

centre ot the cotton area. Cotton cloths in various colours

for women are principally woven, while from an agricultural

point ot view the town is a veiy poor one KhSpa was

constituted a municipality in 1867 and the average municipal

leceipls for the decade ending 1901 were Rs. 6500/ Ih

1905-06 the leceipts were Rs, Sooo and the expenditure

Rs, 10,000 The town has weekly timber and cattle-

markets It possesses a vernacular middle school with

nearly 200 pupils, primary schools for boys and girls, and a

dispensary, post office and police outpost The present

head proprietor of Khapa is a Brahman. It formerly

belonged to a lamily of Kalars who were heavily involved

and resorted to any possible device tor raising money, while

the tenants followed their example and the place generally

has a bad reputation for fraudulent practices.

Koilar River.—The Koilar rises in the north-east corner

of the Katol lahsil, and after passing through the rocky

country of Lohgarh in the Pilkapar range emerges into the

fertile plain of Saoner, and separates the Nagpur from the

Ramtek tahsil until its place as a boundary river is taken by

the Kanhan The Koilar has a more rocky bed than the

Kanhan ; at Patansaongi it receives the Chandirabhaga, which

brings to it the drainage of the Kalmeshwar plain. It is

bridged at Dahegaon, where it is crossed by the road from
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Nagput to ChhindwSra. The doab of Parseoni between the

Pench and the Kanhan, and the doab of Patansaongi on the

narrow strip of land enclosed between the Koilar and the

Kanhan are the most fertile and highly cultivated portions

of the Ramtek tahsil. The length ot the river is about 45 miles.

Kondhah.—A large agricultural village of the Katol

tahsil, lying eleven miles south by west of Katol, It is

connected with Nagpur from which it is thirty-four miles

distant, by the old Nagpiir-Amraoti main road lunning

through Bdzargaon The population was 3784 in 1901.

Kondhah was at one time a depot for the important

tiade between Nagpur and Amraoti, but after the railway

was built it lost much ot its importance, though its

Wednesday market is still one of the most frequented in the

tahsil. It also lies in a more or less detached cotton-growing

area, and has a brisk business in the transport of cotton,

which is largely carried on by Telis. Most of the Govern-

ment forest reserves of the tahsil he around Kondhah. The

village has a ginning factory belonging to the Chitnavis firm

of Nagpur, a primary school, and a post ollice

Kuhi.—A large village in the Umrer tahsil, lying near

the Nag river 12 miles north of Umrer town and 22 miles

from Nagpur The population was 3057 in 1901 as

against 3381 in 1891. Kuhi is noted for its mango-groves

and guavas and has one of the largest tanks in the District

The ruined shrine and temple ol Rakhar Maiiaraj are held

in great veneration. This saint is credited with miiaculous

powers and it is said that on one occasion he led 500
beggars with two loaves of bread, which remained intact

after all had been served. On another occasion the giver

of a marriage-feast found himself without provision for his

guests, but the saint supplied a small measure of rice,

which wlien cooked sufficed to feed a hundred people. Not
less curious are the legends connecied with the tombs of

two Muhammadans, whose aid is invoked by the Hindus
for the cure of their cattle.
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Tlie villag-e has a weekly cattle-market and is visited bj

traders fiom Kamptee every yeai to make purchases of

gram. It is the headquarteis of some old established money

and giain lending fiims Kuhl will be a station on the

Nagpur-Biahmapuii railway and its impoitance may thus be

expected to increase It has a primary school, a post office

and a po.ice outpost, winch will shortly be conveitod into

a Station-house A cess is laised loi sanitaiy purposes,

which now stands at about Rs. 250 but will be inci eased.

As IS often found in the older village-sites of the District

the water of the wells is somewhat brackish and it will be

necessdiy to hiy out a spacious market-place between the

village and the railway staiion and to provide new wells

The proprietors are an old Kunbi family, the members of

which are now in somewhat reduced circumstances

Makardhokra —A large village in the Umier lahsil,

about 8 miles west of Umrei and iC miles from Bori station

It la on the Bori-Umrer road and is excellently situated on

fertile level land near the Amb river. The population has

declined fiom 25Q8 in 1891 to 2364 in igoi A number of

Koahti weavers reside here and there is also a considerable

colony of Bhamtas, who weave ooaise canvas matting. They

also grow hemp and the cultivators sublet their fields to

them for a year for this purpose, as the crop renders the

land more productive. The village contains a school and

post office and is part of the Bhonsla Raja’s estate.

Mandhal.—A large village in Umrer tahsil, 1 1 miles from

Umrar towards Veltur situated on the Amb river. The

population fell from 2345 in 1891 to 2048 in 1901. The

village contains a fine tank and on the bank is a small shrme

erecied to the menioiy of one Maroti Maharaj, a Brahman

devotee about whom there are several legends, one being to

the effect that he had a small tail. It is also said that he

addressed all women as ‘Mother’ and would suck frdm

their breasts. There was formerly a clolh-w'eaving industry,

but most ot the Koshtia have now emigrated. The village
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has A school and post office and a small ccss is laised lor

sanitation The villaore is held free of levenue, forming

part of ihe Bhonsla estate

Mansar —A village on the Gieit Nortliein Road, 15

miles north ot Kamptee and 5 miles from kanitek

The road to Ramtek takes off here from the Great

Northern Road It has a fine tank fioin which rice

and betel vine are iirigated, and aftet which the village is

called ‘Manisar’ or the ‘Jewel Tank’ Mansai is one ot

the eight saciad places surrounding Ramtek. and pilgums

to the great shrine come here to bathe in the lank Tlie

village IS overhung by low hills, the southern slopes oi

which ate strewn with brickbats, while heie and there the

foundations of brick walls crop up through the sot lace

Parts of the old walls have been excavated and tlie bricks

taken for building bouses in the village At the eastern

end of the hills on level ground near the corner of the tank

is a great mound, the lower part of which appears to be

composed of solid brickwork It has all the appearance of

the stump of a Buddhist sliipa. About the base ot the mound

bricks have been dug out which appeal to have belonged

to the broad walls of massive buildings. Tnc bricks

measured 17^" by 9^" by 3" and are cemented with

mud. The atea covered with the brick foundations is too

small for a town or civil settlement, but large enough for a

religious colony, and the place may have once been a

Buddhist monastery No images or stone-^arvings .ire to

be found except one broken figure, which the people believe

to be that of the female demon Hidimba She 1-, a mytliolo-

gical personage in the Mahabharata. who saved the Pandava

brothers from being devoured in then sleep by her brother,

the giant Hidimba. She had fallen in love with Bhima
and he married hei as a leward for her action Many of the

adventures ot the Pandavas as related in the gieat Hindu
epic have been assigned by rural tradition to diffeient places

in the Nagpur country, but such stories cannot be considered
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to have any historical basis. About the tank it is related

that formeily any traveller who bailed for the night on its

banks wouU find bra-.s cooking-vessels floating on the water

for his use. The only condition was that he must return

them to the tank in the morning. But one covetous traveller

kept the vessels and did not return them and since then

they have ceased to appear A temple of Krishna, the deity

ot the Manbhdos, stands by the tank, and a local gathering

of the Manbhaos is held at Mansar in the month of Chaitra

(April).

Manganese ore deposits occur in the hills near the

village and are being worked by the Centrjl India Mining

Company. They are described in the seciirn on Minerals,

Beautiful orange and deep-orange spe'Sartite crystals are

found in the pit known as the Kamptee Lady. The betel-

vine grown at Mansar is of a somewhat bitter variety and

was much liked by the Bhonsla Rfini, BakS Bai, who with

her household consumed large quantities of it. Since the

removal of the Court the leaf has become less fashionable

and now commands a much lower price than that of

Ramtek. The village has a traveller’s bungalow and is

owni d by a Maritha Brahman lady.

Maunda.—A laige village in the Ramtek tahsil, 21 miles

from Nagpur on the Gieat Eastern Road, and situated on the

Kanhan river. It has a population of about 3000 persons.

Maunda is surrounded by five mango groves and has an old

sail pillar, on the face of which is a rudely carved female

figure. There is a weaving industry here, and a quantity of

rice from Bhandara is brought for sale to the weekly market.

The village has a police Station-house, a school and an

inspection bungalow, and it belongs to Naoloji Rao Gojar.

MohpaTown —An important ai; ncultural town of the

Katol tahsil, situated in ai'ig'N and 78°so'E on a tiibutary

Of the Chandrabhaga river, eight miles north-west of Kalmesh-

war and twenty-one miles from Nagpur. The tributary tuns

thrbugh the middle of the town and seems to have been
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subject to severe floods at long intervals The worst on recoi d

occur! ed m June 1906, when over three hundred houses weie

washed away. The inhabitants, however, aigue that the flood

will not come again for many years, and have rebuilt then

houses on the old sites The population was 5638 in 1891

and 5336 in 1901 The®malguzais are Kunbi Deshmukhs,

and are a stiong and quarrelsome set of men, who fight

amongst themselves, and combine against the Muhammadan

community The trouble of leligious demonstrations and

piocessions threatens to become chronic ^in Mohpa. The

provocation given by the Deshmukhs is at times -peculiarly

nutating, but is always within the letter of the law. The

town has always been notoiious for its dirty condition, and

in 1905 it was put uiidei the provisions of the Village

Sanitation Act, and a local committee appointed to ensiii e its

cleanliness But the notables appear to have found their

old system of village politics more exciting, for the committee

has met very rarely, collections are in arrears, and the town

IS as dirty as ever. The people aie prosperous and the

demand for land in Mohpa is extiaordinanly keen. The

weekly market is one of the most important in the tahsil; m
particular the cattle-dealing business is the laigest in the

District, yielding Rs 1000 a year to the committee.

Garden produce also us laigely dealt m, and there is a

small trade 111 cotton One ginning factory has been

established Mohpa has a vernacular middle school with 173

pupils and a post office. The United Free Church of Scot-

land has a mission in the town, dating fiom the famine

of 1900

Mowar Town.—-A small but flourishing municipal town

of the Katol tahsil, situated in 21“
Situation and population

28' N, and 78 27' E on the Wardha
river, m the north-west corner of the District, 50 miles from

Nagpur, The population was 4581 in i8gi, and rose to

4799 in 1901, and IS still increasing The surrounding tract

of country is one of the richest in the District.
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Mowar appears to have bad some land ot corporate

existence since lemote tunes, and

the old Muhammadan inhabitants

profess to have seen deeds granted by Aurangzeb to

the people of the town It was situated on the debatable

land between the Hyderabad and Nagpui teiiitones, and

the landowneis used to divide their tiibutes ot land revenue

between the two powers in proportion to the strength

of each for the time being. The present municipality

was constituted in 1867, and the town has had a prosperous

career evei since. A proposal has been mooted for the

reduction of its status as the town is a small one to enjoy

municipal piivileges, but the committee has done excellent

work during the last two years, then finances are flourishing,

and they deserve to retain their old dignity.

During the decade ending 1901, the average income of the

municipality was Rs 3600, but it has
Present condition

i ^now risen to nearly Rs. 6000 The

principal beads of levenue are bazar dues, a latrine tax, and

a house-tax. The committee has commenced a scheme of

drainage by surface V-shaped drains, and has also started a

system of stieet lighting. Up till 1906 Mowar was said to be

the dirtiest town in the tahsil, but the activity of its leading j

citizens has resulted in so much improvement that it could

now challenge comparison with any town or village in the

Mowar is best seen from the high ground on the bank of

the Wardha river, towards Khaii-
Buildingfs. _ , , „

gaon. From this point the fine

old stone revetment built by the Marathas, and the

clean white-washed buildings arranged round the open

market place, present a scene of tidiness and well-being

that will not be easily equalled. To the north a large em-

bankment has been built for protection from the river. The
municipal office, the dispensary, the school and the police

outpost, which all open on to the market place, are well
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L,c>nst.i.ucted buildings of more than usual pretensions The

town has a vernacular middle school with 123 pupils, com-

prising no fewer than twenty-two ditfeient castes

Mowar has profited considerably by the decay of the old

town of Amnei, which used to

attract all the produce and Liade

of the noith-wcstein pait ot the talisil The railways

caused the final downfall ot Amner, and its northern trade

found its natural market in Mowar The weekly Wednes-

day market is a famous one in these parts, and is attended

by about 7000 people in the open season

Nagardhan.—A laige village four miles south of Ramtek,

with a population ot 2500 persons in igoi as against 3100 in

1891 The name is a coriuption ot the older one ot Nandi-

vardhan, which is mentioned conjointly with Nagpiu in a

copper plate found in Deoli in Wardha District and dated in

the year 940 A D. Nagaidhan was thus an old town and

was formerly of considerable impoitance as it gave its name to

the District. The local tradition is that it was founded by a

Soryavansi king Nand, but Mr Hit a Lai supposes it to have

been established by a king named Nandivardhan belonging

to the Shall dynasty, which is mentioned in the -Raghoh

plate discovered by Mr, C. E Low in Balaghat The village

has a temple ot Koteshwai Mahadeo built in the Hemadpanthi

style without mortar. The hnga in the temple is broken

by a crack about three feet deep. The people say that once

there was a Gaoli woman who worshipped Mahadeo very

ardently and always before she went out to sell milk she

offered some to the god. In leturn he caused her milk to

increase and she made much money by its sale. Her husband,

not understanding how she got the money, suspected her of

bad conduct, and seeing her visits to the temple, he concluded

that she met her lover there. One day accordingly he followed

her with a spear, intending to surprise and slay the couple

The woman seeing him approaching in wrath prayed to Maha-

deo to shelter her, and accordingly the Imga opened and she
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ciept inside. It has never quite closed again, and .since

then the crack has remained The enraged husband struck

the hnga with his spear and made a hole which is still

visible

Near the temple is a tank, known locally as Shankh

(conch-shell) Tirtha 01 Sukla (white), which Mr. Hira Lai

suggests may be the Hans (Swan) Tirtha mentioned in the

Inscription of the temple of Lakshman at Ramtek. The

inscription states that bathing m the Hans-Tirtha makes

one clean of sin like the whiteness of a swan. Thus, the

epithet of white may have come to be attributed to the

tank, and the name Hans may have been changed to Shankh

There is a fort said to have been built by the Bhonslas with

brick walls resembling those of Chanda town, and at some

distance is a large field known as the Juna KtllH or ‘ old

fort ’. This was probably the site of the fortress of the

eaily kings. In the field large bricks are found like those

at Mansar. Nagardhan is said to be the first place to which

the Ponwar Rajputs came aftei leaving Dhara, then original

home in Malwa, and a number of Jangra Lodhis reside

here, who may formerly have been soldiers. The village

has a pi unary school and a po^t office and the proprietor is

a Tilokchandl Bais Rijput.

Nagpur Tahsil —The Nagpur tahsil forms the central

and south-western portion ot the
Descriptive.

District, lying between 20°46' and

2i°23' N. and 78°44' and 79°i9' E. It is bounded on the

north by the river ICoilar as far as its juncti on with the

Kanhan above Kamptee, and thence by the Kanhan itself,

separating it from Ramtek. South and east lies Umrer,

the Wunna river marking the border for about 15 miles,

while to the south-west the tahsil adjoins the Wardha

District, and to the west and noith-west Katol. The tahsil

may be divided into four marked geographical tracts, the

Kalmeshwar plain, the Kauias plateau, the Wunna valley,

and the Nagpwr--Kaipptee plain. The first of these tracts.
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the KaiincslnvAr plain, lies in the northern portion oi the

tahsil It IS drained by the Koilar, and its principal tnbu-

taiy the Cbandrabhagfa. The second tiact, which differs

considerably in its natural features trom eveiy other pait of

the tahsil, is the plateau of Kauras, a continuation of the

uplands of Katol, which round off in this tahsil and foim an

extensive and fairly well cultivated tract of high land The

Wunna valley, the thud tract, comprises the central and

southern portions of the tahsil, travel sed by the Gieat Indian

Peninsula Railway The surface is generally undulating, and

IS bioken by a few low hills The fourth tract coinpuses the

whole of the Nagpur pargana, the level plain lying to the

south and east of Nagpur, drained by the Nag river and

Its tributaiies, The first and fourth of these areas ate the

most fertile and contain the best wheat cultivation; in the

third theie is also wheat but to a far less extent, and there

IS abundance of juar and a fah amount of cotton The

second tract has very little wheat indeed and the poor lands

are chiefly cultivated with luar, tor and cotton

The population of the tahsil was 268,479 in iS8i, 294,262

in 1891, and 296,117 in 1901, show-
Population.

,mg increments during the two

census periods of 9 6 and o 63 per cent. The density per

square mile is 340, but excluding the large towns the rural

density is only 139, The towns of the tahsil are Nagpur

(127,734), Kamptee (38,888), Saoner (5821) and Kalmeshwar

(5340) The tahsil also has five large villages with a popu-

lation of over 2000 and nine with a population of between

1000 and 2000 Excluding Nagpur and Kamptee and their

dependencies the tahsil is comprised of 559 revenue mahals,

of which 417 are inhabited villages and^i42 uninhabited.

The sods of the Nagpur tahsil are distinctly above the

. ,
District average. They are com-

Agncultiire
. , „

prised of 2 2 per cent, k&h, 70 4
momndt 22 5 khardl, 4-5 hardl and redlvt, and o‘i per cent.

kachh&r. Of its total area of 508,000 acres, 401,000 were
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occupied at settlement, and of these, 331,000 were under

cultivation The occupied area had increased 9 per cent

since the previous settlement. The 'following table shows

the changes in cropping since i8g6 —
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iAs generally thioughoiit the District the area under rabl

crops has fallen in this tahsil from over One-third of the

total to just over one-fifth, the gain being almost all to

cotton.

The land revenue assessed at the thirty years’ settlement

was Rs 2 44 lakhs and it was fur-
Land revenue

, . . ,

ther enhanced at last settUment to

Rs. 3‘84 lakhs, which represents 62 per cent of the total

malguzan assets. For the purposes of settlement the old

parganas were broken up into the following groups'—Nagpur
with 80 villages, Takalghat (92), Kalmeshwar (50), Uparwahi

{40), Bori (60), Hingna (46), Koradih (67), Bazargaon-

Kauras (46), and Kanholi (43), The assessment per acre

in cultivation falls at R. 0-13-8, the highest in the four

tahsils.

The railway stations of NSgpur, MehdibSg, Kampfee,

Miscellaneous
Bo.kheri are situ-

ated within the tahsil, and three
new lines are under consideration from Nagpur. Nagpur,
Saoner and Kalmeshwar aie municipalities, and Kamftee is

a cantonment Police Station-houses are situated at Nagpur
Bori, Kalmeshwar, Kamptee and Saoner.

Nagpur City.—(F Dewar) This is the capital town Of

Situation and area
the Central Provinces and Beiai and
of the Nagpur Division and District,

lying between 2i°g> N and E. It is 520 miles from
Bombay and 701 miles from Calcutta at the junction of the
Great Indian Peninsula and the Bengal-Nagpur Eaduajs.

IS 225 miles from Jubbulpore by rail, 445 miles from
Allahabad, and 564 miles from Cawnpore. Hyderabad,
Deccan, is 318 miles distant by road. The foot hills of the
Satpura range are 25 miles to the north and the city stands
in comparatively level country on the banks of the small
Nag river from which it has its n.me. The site is

low but well sloped, and to the west and north there are
Tidges of steep basaltic rock. The area of the city prcpe
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and of the civil station has of late j-ears constantly incieased

and it IS now about lo square miles.

The modern town fiist gathered about the ancient fort of

the Gond RAjas, A hundred years
Population.

^ collection of small

hamlets scattered over afeitile plain, but it has long been an

overciowdedand spreading mass of habitation. In 1872 the

population numbered 84,441, in 1881, 98,299, in 1891, 117,014

and in igoi, 127,734. Since last census the city has lost

over 30,000 inhabitants from plague alone, but if we may

judge from the spread of building and the demand for house

accommodation, its present population is not less than

140,000. In 1901 there were 104,453 Hindus, 17,368 Muham-

madans, 436 Parsis and 3794 Christians, of whom 1780 were

Europeans and Eurasians. It is difficult to estimate the

proportionate increase of the Hindu and Muhammadan
populations, both of which have suffered severely from

plague, but the Farsi colony has greatly increased owing

to the development of the cotton industry and the opening

of manganese mines, and the addition of the Berar Districts

to the Central Provinces has added to the European and

Euiasian communities.

The present citi of Nagpur was founded at the beginning

of the 18th century by the Gond
Raja Bakht Buland It subsequent-

ly became the capital of the Bhonslas, was sacked and burnt

in 1765 and again partially burnt m 1811 by the Pindaris,

but it grew with the growth of the Bhonsla kingdom and

was considerably impioved by the Rajas of that dynasty. In

1S17 It witnessed the battles of Sitabaldi and Nagpur, wffiich

secuied British influence in these territories, and in 1853 it

lapsed with the kingdom to the Biitish Rdj to become in

1861 the capital of the Central Provinces At the time of

the Mutiny there was but little disturbance in the city A
riot occurred in 1896 at the commencement of the famine, and

there Was another in 1899 when plague preventive measures

History
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Descriptioi

weie first enforced, but both were easily suppressed. Since

its assumption as British territory the history of the town

has been one of peaceful growth, quickened by the advent oL

the Great Indian Peninsula Railway in 1867, retarded ac

times by famine, and in more recent years so gieatly stimulated

by the development of the cotton industry that fiv'^e scveie

epidemics of plague have not stopped the advance

Nagpur IS divided natuially into two parts, the city piopei

lying east and south of Sitabaldi tort

and the railway station, and the

civil station lying to the west and north ot these

The travellei enteung the city from the piesent ciamped

„ railway station, soon to be rebuiltThe City
on a much laiger scale, passes fiist

along the bank of the Juma Talao, a laige rectangular lake

built by the Bhonslas and improved in later years The
northern bank js occupied by the buildings of the Empress
Mills, and on the southern bank behind the Nedham Park
stand the Swadeshi Mills. Beyond this lake the old mam
street runs below the Juma Darwaza, a remnant of the city

wall, and leads dneclly to the centre of the city Here stood
the old Bhonsla palace, which was burnt down m 1864 Part
of its site IS occupied by a small modern palate building, and
part by the Town Hall Opposite this is the new police
Station-house, and close by is the daily maiket, foi which
new buildings are being planned. Beyond the Town Hall
stands the old fort and palace of the Gond Ra)as now paitly
demolished. To the soutli hes the Sakardara garden, the
present residence of the Bhonsla Rajfi of Deoi There are
here no buildings of any importance, but an interesting

menagerie is maintained and there is a fine natuial amphi-
theatie where the townspeople assemble to witness wrestling
and other spoits. The main business street of the city is now
the Hansapuri road which runs from west to east thiough
Its northern wards. On this stands the tahsil office, and at
the eastern end, where the Bhandara road runs out is the site
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of the Itvvan bazai, oi weekly Sunday market Thit. like

most of the present sites and buikling-s, is now too small foi

the needs of the city Fifty years ago Nagpur could be

described only as a mere huddle of habitations It had no

metalled roads or wide streets but only naiiow lanes and

paths ot beaten clay winch became bogs of mud in the

autumn, and it contained many unsightly and insanitary ponds

and waste spaces There are still great areas of huddled huts

and naiiow lanes and some stagnant ponds and gravel pits,

but wide new streets are being pushed fuither each year into

the crowded areas and the waste land is being steadily

reclaimed, Thiough the noithein waids the line of the new

Umrer-Chanda railway is being cut, which will connect the

present railway station with another placed beside the Itwari

bazar, and a contiact has been given foi the constiuction of

electric tramways along the main streets The water-supply

from Ambajhen lake, first brought to the city in 1873 and

since then from time to time enlarged, is now quite inade-

quate A large new reset voir is to be built in the high land

to the north-west. The city has veiy fair natural drainage

into the Nag nver. Small local improvements are annuall}’’

being made and a second comprehensive drainage scheme is

now being formulated. The city has no great claim to

picturesque beauty but when viewed from the higher lands the

slopes of Sitabaldi hill form a fine background to the waters

of the Juma lake, and the crowded lanes are so screened by

the greenery of many trees that only the chimneys of the

mills and factories reveal the presence of a city

The civil station, lying west and north of the railway and

of Sitabaldi hill, has a much better
The Civil Station. * 1 , t m 1 ^ -j,natural site. In Bhonsla times it

was the garden suburb where the Rajas built the original

Ambajheri and Telinkheri lakes and laid out their Telinkherl

summer-house and the Maharajbag. These have been

improved under British administration and in 1891 on a steep

isolated hill,to the north of Sitabaldi the present Government
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Hou&t; wat, built Beyond this luni, a longer ridge on

which stands the Roman Catholic Seminary and Retreat, a

tall and ugly but solid building Under these hills to

the south lies the flat plain of the civil station, laid out

on the usual Indian lines with wide roads and compounds,

cricket and football fields, polo-grounds, a lace-course

and a golf-course The oldei pait is a park of tiees

from which only the largei buildings show, the Roman
Catholic Cathedial, the English Chmch, the Museum, the

Club House, and the new Victoria Institute The new
Secretariat Office building, not vet complete, will also be

prominent, but this lies beyond the old civil station on a

tiacf of land lecently taken up by Government on which

seveial enlarged new courts and offices have been or are

being built. Beyond these to the south-west several houses

are being constiucled for the superioi officers of Government

In this direction lies the old polo-ground, and on a fine site

near the Telinkheri lake the building foi the Central Pro-

vinces Club IS being erected to overlook the race-course and

the new polo-ground Much of this part of the plain is still

bare of trees but several hundreds have been planted by

Government and by the Municipality on the roads. When
these and the plantations on Government House hill and
Seminar}!’ hill are grown, the appearance ot the station will

be excellent To the north ot the hills lies Takli, a third

portion of the station It consists chiefly of high ground
within easy reach of the railway and of the .road to

Kamptee. Several new bungalows have recently been
built here by private individuals and houses are being
constructed for the use of clerks Plague epidemics have
tended to drive the iicher class of Indians out of then
cramped city houses to submban villas, and it seems
probable that within a few years there will be much building

extension from Takh northwards towards Kamptee, the

present garrison town, which is also an important centre

of trade.
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The municipality ol Nagpiu was fiisL established in i.sr)|,

as a blanch ol the Distiict admmis-
The Municipaliti.

tuition. When the first MnniLipal

Act was passed in 1873 the committee was reconstituted

with a majoiitj of membeis elected bj'' the townspeople,

and in 18S3 the constitution was still tiirthei cnfianchised

In 188411 was found necessaiyto form a special sub-corn

-

inittee foi the administration of the cu il station This

arrangement has been continued, the sub-committee having

now practically independent poweis. The municipal income,

chiefly derived then as now ftom an octroi tax, was in

1865 only Rs i,a6,ioo and in 1882 Rs 1,59,100, In

recent years its growth has been repeatedly checked by

visitations of plague and the disorganisation of trade which

these always cause, so that the present net income is not

much more than four lakhs and is bareh sufficient for the

more pressing municipal needs The taxation, however,

IS extremely light Its net amount is only three lakhs, or

about Rs 2-4-0 per head of population Reduced to the

lowest common multiple this represents the w ages of an

unskilled labouiei for five days.

Municipal Undti takings.

Up to 1885 the conservancy anangements were in the

hands of the Police Department, but

in that yeai they were taken ovei by

the Municipality. They have been steadily improved, 7825

house latrines and 60 public latrines are now m use Bui

further impiovement on a considerable scale will be possible

whan a complete diainage scheme is adopted and alien, on

the institution of the electric tramway, residence can be more

readily leraoved to the outskirts In 1885 also a beginning

was made m street-lighting. A total of 650 oil-lamps aie

now in use, but it is hoped that this department also will be

improved by the electric installation The Town Hall and

its library were built in 1895 former accommodates the

municipal office, but for the octroi branch a new central

office is now being built. It may here be noted that the
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le^'iLition aiid mipiovement of the adminibtration of the

octroi tax has especially in late years, been one of the most

important municipal micJertakings In igoi a large cotton-

market was established neai the lailway station on land re-

claimed from the waters of the Juma Talao Since then the

committee has spent large sums on the widening of old

streets and the building of new ones, and has taken up con-

siderable aieas ol land in the south and north which are

being let out for private house-building according to stand-

ard plans Three steam file engines ha\'e been purchased

and equipped, and telephonic communication is being in-

stalled But fiom the first the city’s chief concern has been

its water-supplj The Ambajheri lake, which is the piesent

leservoa, was built b> the Bhonslas more than a centuiy

ago, but not until 1873, when it was enlarged, was the water

oi the lake brought to the city in pipes, at a cost of foui

lakhs This lan by giavitation only and in 1890 it was

necessary to spend three lakhs more on an extension and on

the pumping ol water to the higher levels. Still later, at

the cost of anothei lakh, the catchment area was fenced and

a new mam pipe hud. During the famine of 1899-1900 the

tank was deepened at the cost of Government and the dam

was raised at the charge of the municipality In 1904-05 a

new pumping engine was installed and a second mam
pipe laid The catchment aiea of the leseivioir is now

square miles and the water-spiead qre acres, but its

supply is inadequate even tor the household needs ot

the city and civil station, and a scheme tor the constiuc-

tion ot a second leseivoir has been brought forward.

Tins', lying in a valley to the north of the Ambajheri

and Tehnkheri lakes, will have a catchmental ea of 12 square

miles and a watei-spiead of two square miles. It will not

only supply the present growing needs of the householdeis but

will facilitate the contemplated reform of the drainage and

piovide a supply of water foi new industrial
.
enterpiises.

Fiom the autumn oi 1906 the committee has engaged
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energetically in plague preventive measuies winch have been

tempoiaiily bucce'jstul The tiituie lapicl giovvth of the city

appears to depend on its ability to exclude serious plague

epidemics and to raise the levenues to meet large expendituie

on vvatei-works, diainage, strect-wideiimg and lighting.

Foi moic than a centuiy Nagpui has been noted in India

lor its oiange gaidens and foi the

lirfde. Orang-e culii eotton and Silk tabucs wo\ cn by its

weavuig"' large Koshti population oi handlooin

weaveis Oiange cultivation is still

extending and in spite of the competition ot machine-woven

cloth, local and imported, there are still some 5000 handlooin

weavers at work and many spinners and dyers. Since the

advent of the lailway Nagpur, availed only for a time by its

neighbour Kamptee, has become the leading industrial and

commeicial town of the centre of India It owes this

position chiefly to its cotton trade

The Empress mills weie opened m 1877 They include

spinning, weaving, and dyeing fac-

toiies, use 1400 looms and 75,000
' spindles, and employ 4300 opera-

tives. Then capital is 47 lakhs and their outturn of yarn and

cloth 111 1904 was valued at 61 lakhs. The further extension

of this great enterprise is conditioned by the water-supply of

the city. In late years the supply of labour has been shoit

but a scheme is in hand for the provision of model dwellings

for the operatives and these are being Mtracted from othei

parts of India The Swadeshi mills, situated on the opposite

side of the lake, were founded in 1892 with a capital of 15

lakhs. They have 180 looms and 16,500 spindles, employ

900 operatives, and produced in 1904 goods to the value

of 14 lakhs. Much of the ginning and pressing of the local

cotton IS done by factories situated in the smaller towns

of the District, but in Nagpur itself there aie 20 gintiing and

pressing factories contaimng 287 gins. They have a combin-

ed capital of about 17 lakhs.
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In still more lecent years the mining of manganese m the

District and in neighbouiing Dist-
nnntn^ anc

jj^ts has added to the trade of

Nagpur At present most of the ore

is bioughl to Kamptee and exported thence, but a consideia-

ble quantity trom mines to the noith-nest comes into Nagpui

city by road Between Kamptee and the mines at Ramtek a

new railway is nearing completion Fioni Nagpur a line has

been surveyed to baoner town. Beyond rhal point it is

pioposed that one line will run noith to tap the mines and

that two otheis will go to Itaisi and Amraoli Meanwhile a

nariow gauge line fiom Nagpur thiough Uinier to Chanda
IS under constiuction.

There aie in the city ii printing piesscs trom which arc

published one English and three
Printing presses and , ,

newspapers Indian newspapers and a monthly

compendium of the Central Provin-

ces Law Repoits.

Apart fiom the special mdustiies noted, the bulk of

General trade
^en years

veiy greatly increased. The chief

branches of the supply trade aie concerned with timbei and
firewood, kerosine oil, imported cloth, leather goods, food-
stuff, tobacco, aerated waters, and ice The trade in wood
is especially heavy The import of building timbei is large,

and It IS accompanied by great activity in bnck-making owing
to the constant demand for new house building The
installations of oil in the neighbourhood of the railway
station are now numerous, and the extension ot the ordinary
food-supply trade necessitates the extension of the sites for
the daily and the weekly markets. The consumption of
alcoholic liquor has in four years all but doubled, owing
chiefly to the increased number of artisans and labourers and
to the custom of cartmen bringing m cotton and manganese
ore. The milk-supply trade has equally increased, but has
been less carefully administered. There is a large ice factory
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%I'iopur IS the headquaiters of the Administration of the

Cential Piovinces and Beiai and of
Institutions

Piovincial departments It is

also the Divisional headquaiters foi

a Commissioner, and a Divisional Judge \ Deputy Po&t-

Mastei General, an Inspector of Schools, a Conservatoi ot

Forests, and two Executive Engineers, for Roads and

Buildings and for Irrigation, the Deputy Comptiollei of Post

Offices for the Bombay ciicle, and the Aichdeacon of Nagpur

also have their headquarters here There aie some twenty

large couit houses and offices. For almost all departments,

owing to the development of the Central Provinces and the

addition of the Beiar Districts, it has been necessary to

erect new buildings The District Court house alone of the

older buildings is impoitant, its cost being i 04 lakhs Oi

the new ones the principal is the Secretariat building, a

stately quadiangular pile faced with black basalt and giey

sandstone The new Secretariat building will cost nearly 9

lakhs Excluding this the cost of Government buildings is

about 30 lakhs, to which rented buildings, principally the

bungalows of officers, contribute 4 lakhs.

Besides these the chief Government institution are the

^ ^ ^

Central Jail, one of the two Provm-
Jails an Asj unis

lunatic asylums, and a leper

asylum. The lunatic asylum, which is now being extended,

occupies a fine site and has accommodation for 150 inmates

The jail lies south of the city It is piobably the most

samtaiy and industrious part of Nagpur In it is housed the

Government printing press, which has 30 presses and prints

or lithographs all the forms and registers used by the

Administiation The outturn is approximately ten million

sheets annually The other principal industries of the jail

iue carpet-weaving and upholstering m cane

The Department of Agriculture maintains a large experi-

,
mental farm in the close neighbour-

Gardens
, , , , . .

hood OI the civil station and under
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its raan.iwemcnt also are the Telinkheii gardens below the

lake ot that name and the Maharaibag near the city. The

latter IS the piincipal public garden ot Nagpui It contains

a small zoological collection and an-aviaiy has recently been

built At the western end it is commanded by the new

Victoiia iMemoiial Technical Institute, an imposing building,

in fiont of which stands a white maiblc statue ot the late

Queen Empress, lecently unveiled. Close to Sltabaldi stands

the Museum, which is filled chiefly with archaeological

lemains Attached to it aie gaidens under municipal manage-

ment In the city itself there aie, with the exception of the

Raja’s garden at Sakaidara, no recieation giounds of impoi-

tance except the Nedham Paik, lecently laid out on ground

reclaimed by famine labour in 1900 from the JumaTalao

Nagpur is the headquarters of a Roman Catholic diocese

and has a Cathedral, a Convent, and

a Seminary The English church

is also to be enlaiged as a Cathedial The United Free

Chinch ot Scotland maintains an important mission, and

theie IS also a Methodist Church In the city there are many

temples', old and new, but none are of exceptional impoi-

tance Perhaps the most noteworthy Indian leligious insti-

tution IS that of a Muhammadan sect established at

Mehdibag This has also educational and industrial intei-

ests and is best known to Euiopean lesidents by its excellent

shop in the city^.

The gairison town of Kamptec lies 10 miles to the north oi

Nagpur and the only regular force

in the city itself is a small detach-

ment of infantry occupying fort Sitabaldi Theie are also

the headquarters of the Nagpur Volunteer Rifles and of

the Bengal-Nagpur Railway Volunteers, which have five

companies in Ndgpur. The city police number 153 men ot

all ranks. These at present are scattered in seveial posts,

most of which are now to be removed The force will then

Military and Police.

’ See para. 64.
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be concentialccl in loui Slatioii-houses, the central post being

the Kolvvah, beside the Town Hall, loi which a spacious,

building IS iiowneaiing completion

Nfigpui has, two colleges which in then Aits and Science

,T ,

couises aie affiliated iMth the Urn-
Education.'il Institutions

, , «
veisitj ol Allahabad Thei aie at

present attended b} i6S students The Moms Meinoiial Col-

lege was established m 1S85 II takes its name from Sir John
Morns who foi many joais was Chiet Commissionei ot the

Centra! Piovinces. Foi its foundation a consideiable sum
was subsciibed by the people ol the Nagpiii and Chhattls-

garh Divisions and it is supported also by giants from
Goveinment, Irom the municipality, and liom the District

Council of Nagpui The latest grant from Government is

in aid of Its Law Class, which is attended by 23 students.

The present building ot the college in the city is baiely

adequate, but it has a hostel attached in winch several stu-

dents board The Hislop college was opened in 1SS4 as an
affiliated college of Calcutta Univeisity, but m 1905 it was
affiliated with Allahabad. It takes its name fiom the Rev.

Stephen Hislop, the eminent geologist, who founded the

Scotch mission 111 Nagpur The college is supported by
subscriptions, by the funds of the United Free Church of

Scotland, and by Government grants. It occupies handsome
buildings near the western entrance to the city and a huge

hostel for the accommodation of 60 boarding students has

recently been erected on the bank of the Juma Talao. There

is also 111 the civil station a hostel for 30 Indian Chiistians.

The Victoria Memorial Technical Institute, already spoken
of, was opened by Sii Andrew Fraser m igo6 It provides

accommodation for advanced science classes and for the Agri-

cultural college, which is also provided with a hostel. But
it IS intended chiefly for the teaching of handicrafts to sons

of the artisan classes. Among other special institutions

there aie the male and female normal schools foi the training

6f teachers for rural schools. These are Government insti-
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tuiions and contain at piesent 8o sludenit, who leceuo btip-

ends or scholarships The number of schools is constantls

increasing Besides the High schools and their branches

theie aie at present foui English-teaching middle schools

and about 50 piimary schools The thiee High schools

which are aided by Government have 412 pupils on their

lolls These are the Neill City High school, connected with

the Moms college, the High school ot the United Fiec

Church Mission connected with the Hislop college, and the

Patwardhan High school. Of the middle schools the most

important is the Anjuman, and this is now to be extended by

converting it into a Pligh school and adding a hostel The

trading population consists laigely of people fioin Northern

India, and to meet then needs two new schools are being

established for the teaching of Hindi Bengali is taught in

one private school The St Francis de Sales’ college and

the Bishop’s school provide High school education for Euro-

pean boys The formei has a good industrial class Euro-

pean girls are taught at the St Joseph’s convent school

The Mayo Hospital is the principal medical institution ot

Nagpur. It occupies several blocks
Medical Institutions /-its ,

of buildings on open giound near

the lailway station, contains 84 beds, and has private wards

and special accommodation foi Evnopeans. Its opeiating

loom has recently been greatly impioved. Immediately

behind the Mayo buildings stand those of the Dufferm Hos-

pital for women. This is undei a fully qualified lady doctoi

and has accommodation for 35 iiidooi patients. Attached to

It IS a class for midwifery training The Mure Memorial

Hospital of the United Free Church Mission is also undei a

lady doctor. It occupies a fine site m the civil station near

the Maharajbag, contains 30 beds, and does much dispensing

work. There aie two tailway and two mill dispensaries and

five public dispensaries, all largely attended.

Nag River.—A tributary of the Kanhan w'hich rises in

the lulls to the west of Nagpur and flows in a serpentine
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couise past Nagpur City, joining the mam iivei at Saongi in

the cast of the District The liver piobably derives its

name (Nag, a cobia) fiom its sinuous course, and in turn

gives a name to Nagpur city

Nanda-Gaimukh —A large agncultuial village of

the Katol tahsil, nine miles west by noith of Saoner, and

thirty miles from Nagpui. The population was 2389 in

igoi and is now probably over 2500 It possesses a large

and piogiessive Mahar community, engaged partly in

weaving coarse blankets (kambals) partly in aguculture

Nanda has a piimary school and post office An assess-

ment for sanitary purposes was imposed in 1907. In eaily

Pindari times the inhabited site lay a mile 01 two to the

south, at an open place on the Koilar rivei called Pandhri,

and was frequently visited by these eneigelic robbers. An

ascetic named Shai bhang had established his hermitage in

what IS now the village site, but was then dense forest. His

shrine was under a laige pipal tree from whose loots there

flowed a stream of healing waters. At his invitation the

harassed people of Pandhri migrated and settled round his

fountain, and when the Pmdans tiled to follow them up

they were stricken with blindness and peushed miseiably in

the forest. The legend suggests the former extent and

denseness of the jungles in these parts , other traces are little

enough now Subsequently a landowner, one Nagya

Brahman, built a ‘ Gai-mukh ’ ^ and tank round the Siicihu’’;

spring, and pilgrims now come from long distances in the

month of Kartik (October) to bathe in the pool and drink

the waters.

Narkher Town.—-An important agricultural town and

cotton-growing centre, situated in 21” 29' N. and 78°32' E. in

the north-west corner of the Katol tahsil, 45 miles from

Nagpur and fifteen from Katol. Its population was 8256

in iSgi and 7726 in 1901 ; it has increased since the census

^ When water issues fiom a rock or spring- the head of a cow is

carved and the water made to flow through it
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and IS now about 8000. The piedominating caste aie the

Telis, who are chielly engaged in glowing and trading in

cotton Then pi incipal market used to be Aim aoti, but now

they deal more extensively with Katol and Nagpui The tow n

has a large propmtion of weavers and dyeis also, and twentj-

five goldsmiths’ shops. A nunibei of the Nagpui money-

lending firms have established branches in Naikhci which is

anothei indication of its prospeiity The town lies about

three miles to the south of the Chhindwara hill, in flat and

feitile countrj', and is suiiouncled by uch gaiden cultivation

Its land levenue is the laigest in the Distiict, being Rs 6120

on an acieage of 3053, of which 80 per cent, is held in

malikmakhlsa right The Village Sanitation Act was

extended to Naikhei m 1906, and the levenue 111 1906-07

was Rs 2328. The town was once a municipality and the

committee hope to regain their old dignity. It has a

vernacular middle school which is the largest in the Distuct

with nearly 200 pupils, a police outpost, and a post office

The town is said to have been founded by the Manas,

then a waililie caste, who made plundering expeditions into

Berar and repelled the Pmdaiis at every encounter Some
ornaments and coins, largely of the Mughal period, were

lecently uneaithed in the old ioit and aie supposed to have

been some of their plundei. With the advent ot Butish

iiile theii activities were suppressed and they became a

peaceful caste of cultivatois Few now remain in Narkhor.

Paradsinga —A fine village with many wells and gardens,

inhabited chiefly by Mfdis It is situated in the Jam valley,

SIX miles tyest of Katol, the principal market for its gaiden

produce, and is forty-two miles from Nagpur Its population

was 3193 m i8gi
;
but fell to 2985 m 1901 It has a weekly

bazar, held on Wednesdays, at which large quantities of

turmeric, oranges and sugarcane are^sold among other garden

produce The village has a primary school and post office.

Parseoni —A large village in the Ramtek tahsll about

17 miles north of Nagpur and two miles west of the Pench
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river, with a population of neatly 4000 peisons It contains

3 tanks and mote than 200 .icies aie undei betel-vine

gardens There is a tiading quartei in the village and some

mone^lendels teside here The village has a school and

police outpost and it is intended to open a dispensary and

to raise a sanitation cess Some manganese mines are

woiked in the vicinity, and close to the village is the

Bhiwagarh hill-foit. The piopuetois aie Kunbis

Patansaongi —A large village m the Riimtek tashil, 15

miles noith-west of Nagpur on the Chhindwaia road Its

site IS neai the confluence of the KoiUr and Chandrabhaga

streams, and when these oveiflow is in danger of being

flooded The population was 4932 m 1901, having increased

by about 50 duiing the preceding decade. At next census

(jgii), Patansaongi, will probably have a population above

5000 peisons and will rank as a town. There are tne rums

ofanoldtoit here, and it is related that m 17^)2 a battle

took place between Wall Sha, the Gond usurper, and the

legitimate queen, the widow of Cliand Sultan, in which 12,000

persons were killed A tioop of hoise was stationed heie

up till the lapse of the Nagpui kingdom, Theie is a con-

sidei able hand-weaving industry and a numbei of Rangaiis

01 dyers The village has a vernacular middle school

and a police outpost and a school for low-casts boys is

maintained by the Scotch Free Church Mission of Nagpur

There is a military encamping ground, The people are

said to be quanelsome and litigious. A small cess is

levied for sanitaiy puiposes and the propiietois aie Kunbis

Pench River.---The Pench rises in the Motui jagii of the

Chhmdwaia District and enters Nagpur among the hills north

of Bhiwagarh. Its course in this District may be divided into

two portions contrasting markedly in scenic and general chai-

acter. The upper part is a mountain stream winding among

forest-clad hills and emptying on to the plain country at the

pictuiesque falls of Mahuli. The lower liver flows slowly

through the iich but uninteresting countiy of the ParseonI
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and Chacher gioiips and ends in llie junction with the

Kanhan, about three miles north-west ol Kuniptee Of the

total Ien«lh of the Pencil, about one bundled miles he in

Chhindwaia and thiitj -seven in Nagfpur

Ramtek tahsil —The Ramtek tahsil occupies the north-

ein and noith-eastein poitions ol

Debciiptive Nagpul District, fiom the test

of which it IS separated by the Kanhan and its tiibutary

the Koilar. It lies between 31° 5' and 31° 4^' N and 78' 55'

and 79° 35' E It is bounded on thcnoith by the Chhindwaia

and Seoni Districts, on the cast by the Bhandai a District, on

the nest by the Katol tahsil and the Chhindwaia District,

and on the south by the Umrei tahsil It coveis an area ot

1129 square miles, ot which 343 arc Government toiest,

constituting the east and west Pencil reserves The tahsil is

naturallv divided into the northern countiy bordering the

Satpuras, which is inteisccted by hills and jungles, and the

southern countiy between the hills and the Kanhan, which is

flat and open But an almost equally important division is

made of east and west, the natural boundary being the iiver

Pencil, which, flowing dnectly southwards fiom the Chhiiid-

waia Distiict, joins the Kanhan at Biiia of the Ramtek tahsil,

and W:u egaon of the Nagpui tahsil It thus completely cuts

the Ramtek tahsil into two portions. To the east of the

Pencil, he the Dongaital, Ramtek, and Tharsa paigaiias

being the latger area, while to the west aic situated the

Bhiwagarh and Pataiisaongi pargaiias. To the cast of the

Peiich the piincipal crops are wheat and iice and to the west

juan and cotton. The tahsil includes the two pooicst tiacts

in the District, but the southein portion on both sides of the

Pencil IS closely cultivated, and is only second to the

Waidha valley in fertility

The population of the tahsil in 1881 was 147,351 ; m 1891

it rose to 157,150, but tell to 156,663
Populstion

igoi, giving a net inciease over

the twenty years of 6-3 per cent The total density in 1901
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The Bengal-Na^pui Railway cuts acioss the south-

eastern coiner, and has stations at S.'ihva, Thaisa and Kliat.

A blanch line Irom Kamptee to Ramtek is approaching-

completion. Police Station-houses are situated at Ramtek

and Maunda

Ramtek Town.—The headquarters town ot the Ramtek

tahsil, situated in 2T34' N and 79"
Position and population

20' E , 24 miles noi Ih-east of Nag-

pui by load and 13 miles from Sahva station A bianch

load leads to Ramtek fiom Mansai on the Great Noithern

Road and a railway line on the broad-gauge is now in couise

ot construction to Ramtek from Kamptee The population of

the town in 1901 was 8733 as against 7584 in 1891 The

town lies round the foot of a detached hill forming the west-

ern extremity of the small Ambagarh range The name

signifies ‘ The lull of Rama’, Older names are Sinduragiri

'The Veimilion Mount’, and Tapogiri or ‘The Hill of Pen-

ance’, and both these occui in an inscription of the Laksh-

maiia temple, dated in the 14th centuiy. The stone of the

hill when newly tiactured appears almost of a blood-red

colour when the sun is on it, and this effect is supposed to

have been produced by the blood of the demon Hiranya

Kashipu, slam here by Vishnu in his Naisinha 01 Man-Lion

incai nation

On the hill, standing about 500 feet above the town, are a

number of temples which can be
Ramtek hill.

,.1 u rseen gleaming in the sunshine fiom

a long distance. To the south and west sides the hill is

protected by a lofty natural scarp, and on the noith it has a

double line of defences The inner one belongs to the

citadel, and the outer, running below the citadel walls to

the west, takes a sweep outwards and is earned across a

narrow valley which leads down to the Ambala tank. It is

continued along the edge of the south side of the hill facing

the town of RSmtek. This outer fortification is now in

ruins
;

It was of rude construction and is ascribed to the
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Gaolis. Within it was a consideiable village, ot which there

arc still traces to be seen The citadel is at the western oi

highest extiemity of the enclosuie, having the chief temples

at the apex of the angle From the west end of the Ambala

tank, a flight of steps leads up the hill, at the opposite end

ot which anothei flight descends to the town of Ramtele All

pilgrims, who go to woiship at the temples, ascend the hill

fiom the Ambala flight of steps. Nearl}'- at the top of the

steps to the light is a veiy old stone-faced tank with a

Dhaiinsilla oi hostel. It is said that Narsinha, after killing

the monstei Hiianya Kashipii, threw away his cudgel on the

hill with such force that it made the hole which now torms

the tank Close by are two temples of Narsinha with huge

images

Opposite to these temples is one which is known as that

of Dhtlmreshwar Mahadeo. About
The coming of Rama ^ u ..i.

this temple it is told that m
primeval times a Sadia named Shambuka lived at Ramtelc

and practised austeutics, a pierogative of the highei castes,

with such effect that he caused the untimely death of a

Brahman’s son, On this Rama came and cut off his head.

The Sadra was highly pleased at being so honouted in his

death, and prayed to Rama that he would abide for

ever at Ramtelc, and that he, the Sadra, might also be

worshipped theie. So Rama took up his abode on the

hill, and the Sadra was turned into a hnga over which

the temple of Dhamreshvvar Mahadeo was built And

as a sign that Rama has fulfilled his promise and abides

here for ever it is said that from time to time a flame

resembling the Morning Stai plays round the pointed

iron rod on the top of the temple. This phenomenon

appears to occur m cloudy weather and to be the

effect of an electric discharge. It is on account of the

above exploit of Rama and the belief that he took up

his residence here that Ramtelc is invested with special

sanctity
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Fiuther along- the hill is a plain mosi.[iie said to hai e been

built in memoiy ot one of x-Vinang-

couitiers Fioni this a flight

ol steps leads up to the outei gate, a

massive building which with all the outer line of walls belong-

ing to the citadel was built by Raghuji I. This gate is called

VarSh Dai Wdza, fiom a huge figure of the Vaiah oi hoar

incarnation ol Vishnu wdiich is placed just inside it This

figure IS of gieat age and IS lefeired to 111 the inscription as

‘ The Piimeval Boai ’ Pilgtims slide under its belly and

anyone who by reason of his bulk oi olhei cause is not able

to do so IS considered as a suinei In this court is a temple

of Krishna belonging to the Matibhaos. The Singhpiu

gate in the second line of walls leads to the second comt,

and all this pait of the citadel is much older than the

outet -walls. In the second couitthe Marathas had anaisenal

and a few old guns are still left A veiy fine gateway called

the Bhairava Darwaza, leads to the thud court or citadel, the

walls and bastions of which weie restored by the Marathas

and are in good lepair. In the court are the dw'elhngs of

temple-servants, who aie said to number i6o
,

this includes

the dancing-gii'ls, who icccive monthly stipends. Beyond

this IS the Gokiil Daiwaza, through which strangers and the

impure castes of Hindus aie not admitted, leading into

the last couit In the court is an arch on a platfoim, a half of

which IS dedicated to Ganpati, while the other half is claimed

by the Kabhpaiithis as their seat Lakshman’s temple stands

in front and beyond it the gieat temple of Rama and Sita,

while those of various other deities aie arranged lound the

sides. Rama’s and Lakshman’s temples have the outer

door-frames plated with brass and the inner with silver. The

idols are of black marble and are said to have been found in

the Dudhala tank after the original ones had been mutilated

by a Muhammadan king. The temples are m the medneval

Brahmanic style, and the entrance-court to the shrine is in

both, of them supported by eight massive pillars. There is
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,in in!,Liiption in Lakshiiidn’s temple, appmently eiiyiaved

aftci their cons,tructioii, and this shows that they me at any

Kite inoie than 600 jeais old

Between the citadel and the Itavcllei’s bungalow aie the

The Ambala tank.

linns of a small shiine with a life-

si-ied image of Vishnu m his Dwdif

mcaination. This is consideied b}' archmologists to be the

oldest temple in Ramlek, it is known to the people as the Bhrm

Bahm temple. Down the hill is a leiy old temple ot Kalinka

and some Jam temples of SlUnti Nath, whose image is about

iS feet long and has the sign of a deei. The temples are all

modem, one ot them, built about 50 years ago in the mediaival

Bidhinanic style, being covered wntb bo.iutiful carvings

The Ambala tank, which is lined with stone levetments

and steps thiougliout, has many
temples on its banks, most of

ivhich are of modem constiuction Their appearance, how-

ever, IS picturesque, and in the morning, when the sun is

shining on the white temples, the view' of the tank and hills

is very beautiful Among the temples is one of the rare

ones to the sun The stoiy of the tank is that there was

once a Suryavansi Rajput king named Amba who was a

leper. He happened to come to the spot w'heio the lank

now is-while hunting, and feeling thiisty he took water from

a spring and w'ashed his face and hands with it, when to his

amazement he found that the maiks ot lepiosy disappeared

from his skm wheie the w'atei had touched it He, theiefore,

excavated the spring, and fiom it came up the wateis ol

Bhogavati or the Ganges of the nether wot Id For this

leason, people throw the bones of the dead into the tank,

whose water is as sacred as that of the Ganges. The town
has about 27 tanks, several ot which are held to be sacred,

A great religious fair is held at Ramtek on the last day Of

Kartik (November), lasting for 15

days, and a small gathering m April.

The attendance at the fair is 60,000 or 70,000 persons, and on

The annual fair
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the pnncipal day a yellow silk cloth called Pitambai is burnt

at the top ot Rama’s temple m commemoiation of the

burning- ot the demon Tiipmasiir whom Siva slew A con-

sidei able amount ol tiaffic in cloth and utensils takes place,

and in 1905 as many as 43,000 bullock-carts and 14,000

hoises are said to have been bioiight to the fair. The sales

ot produce aie estimated at a lakh of rupees and the

temples realise some Rs 2000

Ramtek is celebiated for its betel-leat, and about 450 acres

p- t k t wn
devoted to the cultivation ot the

vine The leat pioduced heie is

considered a delicacy and is exported to Poona and Bombay

There aie two sets ot gaideos known as the Mamktal and the

Mathurasagai. The town has not much trade, but about 50

malguzars of neighbouung villages reside hete. It has a

somewhat dirty and disreputable appearance for which the

ciowds of monkeys, who breakup the tiled roofs unmolested,

are partly lesponsible Ramtek was created a municipality

in 1867, and the aveiage municipal receipts for 'the decade

ending 2901 weie Rs. 8400 In 1905-06 they had risen to

Rs. 13,000, of winch Rs 9000 were derived from octroi

The completion of the railway and manganese mines in the

vicinity aie likely to inciease the importance of Ramtek.

A large iriigation reset voir is also in course of construction

in the vicinity, a dam being thrown acioss a gorge of the Siir

river at an estimated cost of about Rs. 13 lakhs. The local

institutions compiise an English middle school with about

70 pupils, UrdQ and Marathi primary schools, a girls’ school

and a mission boys’ school, a dispensary, police Station-

house and combined post and telegraph offices. On the

temple hill is situated a dS.k bungalow, to reach which entails

a climb of a mile and-a-half fiom the town. This is well

repaid, however, by its excellent situation and the enjoyment

of the cool and fresh air on the hill. From the walls of the

citadel, a beautiful view of the surrounding country is obtained.

Ramtek is owned by a respectable Brahman family.
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Descriptive.

Ridhora —A flourrihingr village on the Jam rner, tom

mileb south ol Katol Its population was 2324 m igoi,

chiefl> of Kunbis The piopnetaiy family weie ongmally

jMarathas, but some Kunbis have acquiied shaies, and one

has lecently been appointed lambaidai pioprietoi Since

then factions ha\e arisen and the village is now notoiious lot

the bitterness ot its quariels The village glows fine cotton

and juai crops, and its oianges aie ot exceptional qiiahti It

has a weekly Sunday market Ridhoia has one ginning

tacLoij, belonging to a Marwari fiiin of Hinganglial, and a

primary school with 68 pupils

Saoner—A considei able town Ijing on the Koilai u\ei,

twenty-thiee miles to the iioith-west

of Nagpui at the junction ot the

Chhindwara and Itftrsi roads, situated in 2i°23' N and yS’ss'

E The countiy to the noith and west rises to the Satpura

hills but 111 the neighbourhood ot the town and to the south

and east the land is exceptionally feitile. Orders have

recently been issued for the formation of a fifth tahsil in the

Nagpur District, This will be probably the iichest ot the

five, with Saoner as its headquarters town In 1891 the

population was 5555 Most ot these are shop-keepers, mill-

hands, weavers and dj’eis

baoner is said to be mentioned in the Jaimmi Ashwamedh

under the name ot Saiaswatpur, and

there are many legends connected

with It. Of the temples the more ancient aie those to

Ganpati and Mahacleo at the neighboiuing village of Adasa,

which hill is said to have been one of the gales of a great

ancient city.

There aie also leniams of a laige stone fort with corner

towers built for protection against the habitual raids of the

Pindans.

Saoner was a town ot importance under the Bhonsla

dynasty and has been a nuimcipa-

hty since 1862. The octioi tax was

Antiqiut

Municipal undertakings.
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abolished in 1376, and since then the municipal income has

been small, but duiing the lecent yeais ol cotton prosperit)

it has been expanded to Rs, 9000, which is deiived chiefl}^

from a house-tax, a small conservancy cess, bazai dues,

cotton-maket dues and -cattle legistration fees Until verj

recent yeais lack ot funds served to discoiuage municipal

enteipiise. Only the schools weie maintained and some

sanitation effected. But quite lately an excellent cotton-

market has been constructed. It is neaily foui acies m
extent, is well fenced, and has a weighing machine and

two wells. Neai it land has been acquiied by the town,

and on this substantial dwellings and shops are being erected

by puvate lessees

Most of the people of Saonei are Koshtis who weave the

ordinarj cotton cloths, and some

ot the led dye is still produced, for

which the town was at one time noted. A large weekly

market is held on Fridays, at which the ordinary attendance

IS about 10,000. This is chiefly a cloth and cattle bazar. In

the open season from two to three hundred cattle aie sold

weekly.

But Saonei like Katol now depends chiefly on its trade in

raw cotton. There are foui ginning factories* at work,

two of which have presses. On the west Katol town is

a successful rival, and most of the cotton grown south of

Saoner goes directly to the city. But a railway between

Nagpur and Saoner is projected and if fiom that point it is

continued m thiee directions to Ami aoti, ItSrsi and Chhind-

wara, it is practically certain that the trade of Saoner will

develop very rapidly.

The Saoner school, one of the largest in the District,

includes an English middle school

with 66 pupils, and a vernacular

school with 300. The Scotch Free Church Mission main-

tains a school which is attended by thirty pupils of the

poorer classes. This Mission has also an excellent dispensary.

Public institutions.
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A Goveinnioiit cUspensaiy has been recently started, and it is

at pieseut housed in the sarai

But many SLhetnes ot refoim and expansion aie in

hand Sites have been selected in the new town for such

Government building's as the tahsil office, a dak bungalow,

and a new police Station-house From subscriptions and

donations a huge new building is to be piovided for the

middle school and foi the hospital, and a town hall is to be

built.

Satpura Hills.—Nagpur contains no part of the Satpuia

plateau, but it is bounded on the north by the Satpura

Districts ot Chhindwftra and Seoni. The lowlying hills on

the western half ot the border, tiom Berar to the Kanhan, aie

merely the foot lulls of the great range, and form a step to

the liighei level of the Mohgaon country in Chhmdwara, which

has to be crossed before the ascent of the Satpuia plateau

piopei ciii be made. These hills have to a large extent been

depuded ot their vegetation and are mostly bate and unintere.st-

png. From the Kanhan to the Bench the hills belong to the

Satpura range propei and the ascent to the Khamarpam

plateau ot Chhmdwara, which is apiomontory of the Satpuia

tableland, is made a tew miles this side of the Nagpur border

Along this length the hills aie well-wooded and picturesque,

and there is some staking scenery on the Bench river. It

IS in this pait of the lange that the luins of the old Gond

foitot Bhiwagaih aie situated East ot the Bench the hills

aie again more irregulai, and giaclually recede, and the

Satpura plateau in Seoni is ascended by the Koiaighat

some T.1 miles beyond the noi them frontier ot this District.

East of the Gi eat Norlhein Road to Seoni and Jubbulpore

only small hills are found, until the Bawanthaii river, which

here divides the District from Bhandara, is leached.

It is on and among these hill ranges east of the Kanhan
and as tar as the Bawanthari that the only large block of

Government forest in the District is situated, and cultivated

villages are scattered thinly heie and there in valleys, or on
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the banks of the thiee rivers mentioned. They aie, however,

more iiuniei oils and compact in the country lying- on either

bide of the Seoni toad, known as the Dongaital tract. This

countiy IS veiy pleasing and well-wooded, open glades

altcinaling with patches of forest and dealings of cultiva-

tion. Mahua tiees and tanks abound and the Gond villages,

with then clean little stieets and neat back gardens, have a

far more pictuiesque appearance than the monotonous mud

walls of the more imposing houses in the iich villages of the

plain country.

Sawargaon.—A laige village m the Katol talisil, about

ten miles north of Katol and thuty-six miles fiom Nagpui.

The population was 3284 in 1901, as against 3534 in 1891,

and IS not increasing. The people are mainly agricultural,

but there is a small dyeing industiy. A sanitation fund has

been m existence for some years, but village sanitation m
sawargaon is rendeied unusually difficult by the watei-

courses which enclose the village on all sides. The villagers

desire to have public latrines erected, and with a higher

assessment and careful management of the fund they ought

to be able to build suitable stiuctuies in a few years. There

IS a bi-weekly market, held on Mondays and Thursdays, and

the village has a primary school with 95 pupils, a post office,

and a police outpost about to be abolished A small temple

to Mababir stands in the middle ot the village. It is built

of a fine compact yellow clay, obtained locally, and its carved

panels and scrolls are ot exceptionally clean woikmanship

and design. There are also the lemains of a mud fort, built

as a protection against the Pindaiis.

Sirsi.—'A village 111 the Umrer tahsil about 17 miles south-

west of Umrei on the Wardha border near Girar. The
population was about 2100 in igoi, having declined from

2400 in 1891. The village lies in the valley of a large

stream flowing into the Nand river. There is a weaving

industry vvhich is no-w on the decline and a few years ago

the thatched houses were constantly being burnt down. The
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vilKige lb laige and sliaggluig and has a pool appeatance.

The watei-suppl}' is also deficient. The name is derived

from th.Q sms ttQ&{Albtssia LebbeL)'Nhich giovii, abundantly

in the vicinity. Sirsi has a vernacular middle school and a

police outpost which will be conveited into a Station-house.

It IS proposed to laise a sanitation cess. The piopnetoi

IS a Maratha Brahman widow.

Sur River.—A nver which uses in the hills west of the

Seoul load and following a most eriatic course, cuts its way

through a narrow goige m the Ramtek lange, and flows

eastwaid part the town of Aroh and Kodamendhi into Bhan-

dara, where it joins the Wainganga The Sar is remaik-

able for the shallowness of its bed, the level charactei of the

land immediately on its margin, and the feitile properties of

this land in producing sugaicane and garden crops. But

its chief importance now is derived from a veiy notable

irrigation scheme for which it has been selected. This

consists of a large reservoir close to Ramtek, and twenty-

six miles north-east of Nagpui. It IS estimated to cost 13

lakhs and will submeige over eight square miles of land, on

which six villages are situated. The total catchment area

will be eighty-two square miles, the water-supply from which

is calculated to afford irrigation to sixty square miles of

cultivated land in years of drought. The mam dam will be

across the gorge of the Sor iivei in the Ramtek hills

Takalghat —A large village in the Nfigpur tahsil, 19

miles south-west of Nagpiu, and foui miles fromBori station,

situated on the Kiishna river. The population increased to

nearly 2000 in igoi from 1460 in 1891. The old southern

road passes thiough the village and a good tiack connects it

with Bori. Near the village are a numbei of mounds and

rough stone circles covering five acres, from which have been

dug fragments of pottery, flint arrow-heads and ironware,

evidently of great antiquity. The village has a primary school

and has been partitioned into foui shares, the largest being

owned by a Kunbi,
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Deacriptive

Population

Umrer Tahsil —The Umier Tahsil occupies the central

and south-eastein portions of the

Distiict, lying between 2o°3s' and

aTii' N ,
and 78°56' and 79°4o' E. In shape it is a rough

parallelogram The only notable geographical feature of the

tahsil IS the broad belt of hills, a continuation of the Kondhali

hills of the Katol tahsil and the Keljhai hills of the Nagpur

tahsil which run from noith-west to south-east into theChiinda

Distiict. The rest of the tahsil is a bioad undulating plain

traversed here and there by bioken ranges of hills and cutup

by several riveis. Its area is 1040 squaie miles, of which

73 are Government foiest.

The population of the tahsil m 1881 was 134,061 ;
itVose to

149,350 111 1891, but fell to 136,476

m 1901, showing a net increase ovei

the twenty years of less than 3 per cent. The total density

IS 131 persons per square mile and the nual density 116,

both figures being the lowest in the four tahsils. Umrer

tahsil contains only one town, Umrer itself, with a population

of 13,943, the third largest town in the District. It possesses

seven large villages with populations of over 2000, wherein

it IS surpassed only by the Katol tahsil, and five villages with

a population of between 1000 and aooo. Of its 678 revenue

mauzas only 449 are inhabited, an unusually low piopoition.

As far as the composition of soils goes Umrei is the most

favoured of the four tahsils. It

has 2 pel cent. Mh^ 74 morand, 23

khardl, and only about one pei cent, of bnrdl and rett'irr soils.

Four-fifths of its land is capable of pioducmg wheat

Its rainfall too is usually in excess of the District aveiage.

Agriculture.

Nevertheless for reasons never fully explained the Umrer
tahsil IS the most backward in the District and always suffers

most m bad seasons. The explanation may he m the un-

usually large number of streams and nullahs which cut up the

surface of the plain in all directions and render the ‘drainage

undesirably rapid and complete m an area devpted largely to
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lice Aiid rabi crops The total aiea of the tahsil at last

settlement was 618,000 acies, of which 433,000 were occupied

and 340,000 were undei cultivation The remaining 30 per

cent, ot unoccupied aiea consists ot two-thirds foiest and

grass and one-third unculturable land. The crop statistics

since settlement are as follows:

—
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The atea iindei tali crops h.is fallen consideiably since

settlement, as it has in the othei tahsils, but still occupies

consideiably moie than halt the total cultivated area.

The land-ievenue demand before the last settlement was

Rs I ‘98 lakhs, and was raised at
Land Revenue

settlement to Rs. 2-46 lakhs, which

absoibed 60 pei cent, ot the total malgi\z5.ri assets The

land tevenue per acre works out at R, 0-11-6, the lowest

rate of the foui tahsils The following groups weie foimed

at settlement .—Waroda (with 36 villages), Bela (38), Titur

(31), Jaoli (56), and Sirsi (81), all of which aie wheat aieas,

Kuhi (62), Mandhal (46), Veltur (78), and Uinrer (6g), in

which both wheat and rice are grown, Bhiwapur (54), a iice

tract; and Makaidhokia {77) and Chimnajhari (33), which

are jnngly and hilly groups

Umrer town is the only municipality in the tahsTl, and con-

tains the only police Station-house.
Miscellaneous

communications of the tahsil are

poor at present, but a narrow-gauge railway from Nagpui to

Umrer is undei construction by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway

Company, and is nearing completion. The tahsil has three

metalled roads, fiom Umrer to Bori (the neatest station on

the Great Indian Peninsula Railway)
, fiom Nagpur to

Umrer
; and from Umrer to Mill 111 the Chanda District.

Umrer Town.—^The headquarters town of the Umrer

tahsil, situated in 20° 52 ' N andyg'ao'E., 29 miles south-

east of Nagpur on the metalled road to Mnl and Chanda.

The town lies on the high plain forming the watershed of

the Amb and Mahru livers, and the fields lie between the

town and the latter nvei. It contains a Maratha fort parti-

ally ruined, and inside it a temple with walls 17 feet thick,

which was dedicated to Siva but is now deserted, The

temple shows the influence of Muhammadan style and

Cannot therefore be very old. The foit is supposed to have

been built by Raja Karan Sha of the Chanda Gond dynasty

in' the i6th century. The population in the last four yeais
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of cenMis was as follows-— 1872, 11,394; 1887, 14,247, 1891,

15,180, igor, 15,943. Umier IS the 17th town in the coin-

bmed Provinces in size Its wealth has much increased in

the last thirty yeais, and 'the Koshti weavers have collected

111 It fiom the neighbouiing towns and villages, and are on

the V(hoIe a thriving community. The staple industry of

the town is the weaving of cotton cloths with silk bordeis

by hand White loin-cloths with led holders are geneially

woven, the thiead being dyed with lac About 10,000 persons

are dependent on the industry and it is estimated that the

value ot the exports of silk-boideied cotton goods is as much

as two lakhs a yeai. No octroi is charged on the import of law

silk The manufacture of dhotis has cieated a small subsi-

diaiy industiy of silk-dyeing, which is earned on by Patwis.

There is also a considerable community ofTehs or oil-pressers,

Umiei was created a municipality in 1867 and the average

annual leceipts and expenditure for the decade ending 1901

weie Rs,‘ 17,400, In 1905-06 the receipts amounted to

Rs 21,000, of which nearly Rs. 13,000 were derived from

octroi Umier has an English middle school with 59 pupils in

1904-

05, primary schools foi boys and girls, a private UrdQ

school and a dispensaiy. There is a police Station-house and

an inspection bungalow has been elected, A town hall was

built in 1896 at a cost of Rs. 2500 A cattle-maiket is held

on Sundays, at which sales aie legisteied, the leceipts in

1905-

06 being Rs 350 Theie'aie several iirigation tanks,

and betel-vine and gaiden ciops aie grown. The village is

owned by Mi Malak of the Mehdibag community of NSg-

pvu, but the Deshmukh lands are held separately, and

the betel-vine gardens are owned by the community of

Barais.

Veltur—A large village m the north-east of the Umrer
tahsil, lying close to the BhandlLra border and about 20 miles

from Umier, The population was 2167 m 1901, and piacti-

cally the same in 1891 The village has a piimary school, a

post office and .1 police outpost, and a small cess is laised for
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sanitation. According- to tiadition Veltur was loiindcd by a

man ot the Mahat caste, but the piesent piopnetor is a Kalar

Wainganga River.—The Wamganga only forms the

boundaiy between the Umiei tahsil and Bbanclara for ashoit

distance, but through its tiibutaiies the Pencil, Kanban and

others it leceives the drainage of about two-thuds of Nagpur

Distiict Near Veltur the beautitul hills of Katghai Ambhoia

maik the junction of the Amb with the Wamganga These

hills are sacied and the view from then summit, disclosing a

fertile country studded with tanks and gloves, is a staking

one The tange is continued across the river m the Bhandara

Distuct and the islands ot lock in mid-stream show how at

some 1emote time the great tivei must have burst thiough

the rocky barrier which blocked its way

Wakori.—A laige village m the Ramtek tahsil, thiee

miles fiom Khapa on the road to Patansaongi and on the

Kanhan iivei. The population was about 2500 m 1901 and

had declined by more than 200 in the pieceding decade.

Wild plums of good quality are grown in the village A

large number of Koshtis reside here and women’s hilfls or

body-cloths are woven, while the shiine of a Koshti saint in

Wakori is held in great veneiation locally. The village has

a school and belongs to a Brahman proprietor

Wardha river —An important river of the Province,

giving its name to the Watdha District. In Nagpui the

Wardha diains only a very small tract of land, consisting

of the fertile Amner paigana, in the extieme noith-west of

the Katol tahsil, A desciiption of the aver is given m the

volume on the Waidha District.

Wathora —A sihall village m the Katol tahsil, 20 miles

noith-west of Nagpur, and oil the Chandrabhaga stream. It

contains some of the circles of stones which aie known to

the people as the encampments of the Gaolls They say

that some centuries ago a Gaoli king reigned ovei the tract

between the Godavari and the Nerbudda. His people wander-

ed from place to place with then cattle, halting where foddei
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was pleiiliful and seeking better pastures when thc> telt a

seal city impending The stone circles Aie supposed to have

been their encampments, but what puiposc the) could have

served is not apparent

Wunna River —A river which takes its souice near the

hill of Mahadagarh, among the outlying spurs ot the Pilkapar

range, and flows along the northern base ot the Kamas plateau

as fai as Hingna, 12 miles from Nagpur
, it then takes a sou-

thern cdurse thiough Gumgaon to Bori, wheie it is ciossed by

the bridge of the Gieat Indian Peninsula Railway Continuing

a southern diiection as far as the village of Ridhora, it bends

sharply westwaids, and passing the town of Bela, leaves the

District at Ashta, passing into the Waidha Distiict, on the

bbi dels of which it joins the Waidha aver. Its total length

IS 88 miles.


